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I have nroch plreeere In meeting yon, ee Lient- 
Oevemor, 1er the dlecharge of the dutie. devolving 
■Pen ne at thie time in the Legislature of tide Pro- 
vinca It wm with great reluctance that I felt 
^«■Lppoo. to . preregne toe Legielaia-e on 
the Mto nit. In conn, prance at the flte In 
the LegUettve BnUdlngn on the evening peeetd 
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The following ta from the Rev Dr. George H. 

Hepworth, formerly e New York divine, and at 
preaent a member of the Herald Relief Com
mittee :-|
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ACRES —THE SOUTH people, haa
deep sorrow ol the

_____  the'Hen Edward
man t-Govern or, my ironie-

------------------ee. Per a period of more
than hay a century ta varions, positions In both 
Houses ef toe Legislators, frequently charged with 
the performs nee. ol very dUBeoft and Important 
dalles, be always brought to tbs fultlment of all 
blU?l*t!2l?*19,a lH* «**•• fcisdness ef deport 
meat ability of e high order, incorruptible In- 
tgl^sj devoted ibyUty to hie Sovereign end

The vtau to this Province during the lett sam-, 
morel hie ExeeUeaey the Ojvernor-General end 
her eeyal Hlghneee the Rrlneem Louise afforded 
additional testimony of their interet In toe pro
gram and welfare ef thie pactisa ef the Dominion 
I he enthusiastic reception which greeted them 
everywhere during toe» rteit presented gratifying 
proof ef toe devotion ef the people to the Throne 
and nerana tt our «ata. Oration. Queen, of their

Inspection of the uietreeredef hiegoing to tell about It, end didn’t Os dlrirlcu. They are eminently fitted to supply the 
preating need of the sufferer, with the greatest paw 
eible speed and economy of toe fnnda They here 
already held several meetings, at wMoh those 
section, have been Indicated which need toe 
earliest attention. They have voted supplies for 
the quarters where s vast amount ’of «offering at 
knows to rxtet. It ie e&»y to understand the 

cic.pa or tin PMsrniT rovuvr.
The people have had three bad crops in succes
sion. Things have been growing worse end worse 
until the almost utter failure of the crepe last year 
brought them to the verge of starvation. They 
have nothing to plant, » want which the British

going towards I met OarrellLon «, Marsh 8. f
The announcement ef toe approaching dissolu

tion of Parliament, mode to-a.y by Sir Stafford
------- ---- . - - end by Lord Bmeeus-

hee taken politician» 
he write for the alee-

___ _____________________ Mr weak March tSrd
has been odMilly named ee the definite day far 
action. It le believed that the Immediate canes ef 
the dMeeluttoo it the Government water Mil, which, 
though adopted in principle, has met with great 
opooritteo. The Chancellor of the Exchequer ln- 
trtxmoee the Budget on Thurecay, and toon the 
impertant w rk of to. Parliament may be Murid- 
ereu nten end. Immediately after the announce- 
ment, the telegraph office of the House wee be
sieged by member, anxious to communicate the In- 
teliigence to their comtitoenden

A Cabinet Council held at Ited BhHebnry’a resi
dence determloed upon taking this step after a brief 
■«tag Lord Beaooa.fleld wse euoeequeotly 
denoted with Lord Salisbury for an hoar. The 
fact that thie Oonnort had been summoned wse 
known only to n chosen few of the Government, 
Inasmuch as, Instead of the usual Cetinet sommons 
being lmued, to. mem ben of the Cabinet ware 
verbally notified to assemble. ToM morning toe 
■brief Be-oonafield, accompanied by Mr. Montague 
Cony, hie Secretary, walked over from Downing 
street, throogn -t. Jamas’ Pa k to Lord Salisbury*, 
house There they met informally, as It appeared, 
the other members of the Government, and held 
the c meultatkm by which the dissolution was deter 
mined 1 hat result was reached at half-past ooe 
■Ir Stafford North cote’, announcement wae Bands a 
five

The correspondent of the Herald, conversing In 
the lobby of Par Ham eat s few minute» before tire 
denhretirai wse made, discovered no signe what
ever that toe coming event was even euspeeled. 
When Sir Staff rrd Northoore bom. In Ms quiet, 
bnetams-Hhe way, to ask the attention of the noose 
tar a Ministerial mate,sent, mem Mrs In toe lobby 
ware speculating whether the «Mentation would 
come about next tall, or in toe spring of V8L It 
is aMme notable fact that no Ministerial Journal In- 
■Heated the leant Idea of dtemtatiest When the 
corrapoadent asked a leading English Journa ls! 
what toe step meant, the latter replied, it is "a 
bolt eat of the bhta"
. The CoueorvativM believe ttjev win hove the best 
of the election. Their machinery M better prepared 
Both parties are ooe fid tilt, but the prepoodéisnm 
of opinion, even an toe part of ear ne-1 Liberale, 1» 
hi favour of the return of a Conservative Houm. 
Many doubts ere expre sodas ta the eleetion of Mr. 
Gladstone 1er Midlothian, and the Liberal leaders 
ere looking arruad for an alternative sent tor their 
eMritain of other days. Lsrd Hartingtoa rues for 
two Mata One of them M doubtful, toe ether 
Mean. Mr. Brand, toe Speaker, retiras into the 
s’étale shade ef » peerage. The Speaker ef the 
new House will probably he Mr. ttalkes ee Mr.

morning, andbe give It wm a•Md to her hi Mr (hr world
"to my any.wishing to vint friends or H 

adjoining street Ifaaw one 
name reason. ”

On Sunday there was • very violent 
■tom of wind sod_drifting mow. Few 
people were out. ~
from the Winter Polnoe

but I don’t know whs owned It I wm ondone Itr He raid that she wae 
thlng/^ot “ keep quiet,” toot be I

C Idea examined by Mr. Mcllahota—The first thing 
wltneM heard wm the report She weal M bed 
early. She remembered her husband opining to

SALE for the Whet about
i-east half ef lot lion theith the filerfield In the Upper o’clock

wmm
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nice reasonable, terme liberal Apple M ANDREW when I overtook Carroll, add ab-Ut ,.ltaM- 
peet ten o’clock when I arrived In GronidB. 
Wnen I talked to terroll, he appeared to 
be surprised et tin “ "" ‘ ” 'te '• * j 
Carroll meet have

UGHTBODT, Poetmeeter, Oarafraxa.
The Eipporor, pasting 

■ tee parade, 
Coasaoka, fol

lowed by the district polioe master ia » 
sleigh. Those who saw hie Majesty’s cor
tege removed their dope. Odd individual, 
whose sight was impeded by a large bash- 
lik over hie head did not doff his head- 
dreee. The police master shouted to a 
policeman near by to take him off. The 
unhappy individual, who, through blind
ing snow and aleet, had failed to notice the 
Imperial oavoloede, and pretest ad to that 
effect, was dragged off to the polioe ste-

’’The Inteat instruction fta dvornika ia 
that they muet not ait at thtir posts. The

bed and detailed the conversation between them at 
the time M previcus’y told by Wm Donnelly. Wil
liam got up Joet before daylight. She could not
—s------- ------- ‘ “1 “ —--------- - between 2

the night

M FOR SALE—FARM LOT
J. W *d 40, let eon. 8 D R Glenelg, County 
Grey, 180 seras : « cleared ; good leg buildings ; I 
miles from Pleeherton station ; well wetarod For 
pertieulam apply to BOBS NT MACDONALD, Price- 
ville.tlt-t

_______________ _____ the Donnelly house to get
to where he wee. I did not Instruct Constable Car- 
roll M a m.gietrete to go aud enquire Into the 
. flair. He wse on butin eee to G ronton. I was very 
fresh In toe burines», and did not know whether it 
wm my duty to. Mtid a constable or not I do not 
know that the Oevernme it ever appoint others 
than proper persons u magistrates. I was going to 
Lande V to.sol ta marierais in the Ryder homing 
ewe against the Donnellys 

Mr. Horcnissoe—Did you calculate to go on with 
toe enquiry whether the people charged were re
manded or not t 

WrrsieS—No. of course not.
Mr. HmcuiirBos—Well (didn't It eeenr to yen to

Government will supply by the loan of seed pc ta
ire on very easy terme. Tory have nothing to eat, 
a went which yon yourselves helped to supply by 
rifts which I am tore you will supplement with 
other gifts when you know what Is the real Mate of 
the com. In order to understand for myself toe 
condition of affaire, I «pent a few deys under the 
leadership of Col. King Harmon, coveting ebook 
thirty square miles on the fljit day,
had over forty on toe second. I visit
ed a large number ef email Mttlemeerta 
on the west bank ef the Shannon, in the ooantle# 
of Reeoemmcn nod Sligo. For about ten hour» 
each day I rode and walked, entering altogether 
about a hundred wretched hovels, which this af
flicted pec pie delusively coll their homes, end where 
from morning till night they encounter the dreed 
monotony of want and misery. While fuBy pre
pared to meet more or lem distress everywhere, 
knowing through former vielle something of toe 
chronic state of poverty In which toe people live, I 
wm not prepared, nor could anything I have ever 
seen before in any degree prepare me, for toe 

serves or object tuanv
ord squalor which I found at every turn. The peo
ple did not knew of my coining, and ooald not 
prepare for any dramatic display of wretchedness 
and want I searched ivory corner ef mono of 
hotues for en y mesne of subsistence, end come

See looked through toe window
tag the night It wee nice end

FOR SALE IN THE iber herTownsMp of Grantham, County of Lincoln. 4 earthing at all ob vUt knowing
ef the City of St Catharine* ; 160 norm I know some of She did net takBe Mid, fiMMagUhhtd representative, 

lottos excellency's illustrious
great respect for hergood lend ; good buildings, on the etoee road lead- him who It was he knew. She dio not ask him and,of their affectionApply to JAMES DURHAM, whether It was any of toe

she supposed 
husband aid iSALE OR TO LEASE—
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during the lateJL W. * Lot 10. Con. i, E. H St Caledon ; MO 
écran : 80 acres cleared and nc >rly dear of etampe ; 
comfortable dwelling and log barn ; Immediate 
po Li melon. J.CRUSTIN'. Dominion Bank. Toronto.

ell hertime, esehe knew he would __ ____ _
saw her husband look out of the wedow once He 
never told her that he ever recognised McLaugh
lin's or Ryder’» voices

To Mr Hutohtaeoo—WUneM Mid toe had beet 
married to her husband five years, and she knew 
hit habita pretty welL She knew (rum his answer 
“ " ’ — - -’t wm no UM bothering him 1er a 

She wm anxious tqknow who shot 
a.
wm giving her «videooe Kennedy

__________ attentive, several timee prompting
Mr McMshrn during hie rnw iMTimt—ttnn 

The Court o-i Jaunted until 
The Court re-Meemhledat S.tO, When there wm a 

large gathering of spectators. TSe fine witness 
coded WM Martin Began, who felled to answer M

The abundant eneooM which attended the labours
calls for

hearty than ka 
The benefits

of the Harvest.tt did not; but Ml had thus eoeServtdrar*ir*IMU«
toe rood the night be lie have, noreed upon 

eonriderablDonnellys driiOPPORTUNITY — TO doubt, counteracted, to » lie extent, theI thought been drank end set injurious oenoee which other wh 
e continued dapreadoo 
It is to tkle depreerior

streets at night present the place.rant—M0 acre farm, highly cultivated, on
Mr HuTCHunog—Don’t you think, as a magistrate.muffledorchard end buildings. ApplyNiagara river depression, so greetthat you should have enquired into ibe case? Wt.atleanir g against eh gateway, 

which have
and to fat spread, that the decrease In the revenuewere appointed a

lolly nuraing large receivable In oar timber lande is largely ettrtbuI did not considerTflARM FOR SALE—IN THE
J- Township of Orillia, the west hell of lot it 
hi the 14th eon ceetion, 100 sene ; soft rich clay 
'jam ; 88 acres cl-ared ; 87 more chopped ; • young 

or chord and well watered ; 6 mllee from the Town 
of Orillia end 1 from Writeoff, on the Midland roll- 
war ; Immediate pea-cation given For terms apply 
to JAMES OVER END, Thotapehile P.O, Onllla.
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Whilst wli table, but I sincerely hepe the present improve-—«—ta 4— .k-lw-ko. »_J. titill -k .1_____ ____ A.turned the looks on the town within to be rnnniog ohoverehe country doing things moot In the lumber trade *111 proved arl a permam 
farther embno right to. character, and relieve yea from anyMr. Htnosmsox—Now, what did yen hurry torones themaulvea, each him till lent on this tub! Considerations such asmuch ? them should the deeply Imprem us with thehe disappears into the ji Wmri eo—1 wanted to 0M Mr. Whalen about a ly be reasonablymatter of Co-ta I did not have much ooa-ittin Hogan, w 

subsequently required on part to adraom the internal Intervenation with Chrro 1 In Oran too. I did notA St Petersburg tyee Court\ THE IDOL brand 
^IDQLj of Bright Tobacco 

yidds a rich, fra
grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THERE IS A TIN STAMP AS 

REPRESENTED ABOVE OH 
EVERY PLUG.

of the Province, and also ntimulote our tanners•peek to him at all at the examination. Whalen beck at niiht w.th an aching heart. I had men 
whist It would do yon good to Me, end, even after 
hearing il, I am sue It will increase you gifts, 
generous m they have been, until this greet rhnm 
of distress can be bridged over. When l 
tad yon tost I have mm nun utterly 
break down when I slipped s paltry shil
ling In their hands, and women dutch a loaf 
of bread, u though they were «froid toot come one 
would suddenly appear to take it from them, you 
ceu faintly Imagine what I have experienced In the 
last few dry». Tee friend who accompanied me 
observed tost I felt « large lump In my throat ell 
She time. I oo ild find no Siting language in whàflh

iff for trial to continued and Improved enWistlon ol the soiltold me that the boy had ran ever to hie house.Jam Guam wm next sailed nattam enealy eeoeeeted with the prosperity ofof Ibe•ARM FOR SALE BY AÜO end live
i the DunneUye" one charge ofi evolutionist», two soldiersTJOB—88 scree, an etoee rued, In Stamford, Short y after the dom of kaet erosion of toe Legts-Croee examined—If Whalen hod told me In therodents ti one,distributing revolutionarytor grain. about the bod!w being ta the ruins, Ibut merely for the promt year should be held tostock end fruit raising of a gal wouldn’t have hurried eo t- Oran ton. The «real««tinted Action wrotekiorder ; a braotifnl home. Sale at this subject withof Kidff Uni vanity, {Who bee been before, when I row toe Donnelly» driving fast,ring to Jolla Doohelty for the local author!tiee of thaton l«th March next, at noon. It wu rather feet tor thethe family. JiHamil- reurinfisil I think you wlBta CHAS. LEMON, Barrister, condition of the roada I concluded that theywm any evi-Berrlater, Guelpn, end to tf the life of the Cmr. M will render themight have hodLEMON. A tit Patarabnrg oorreapotadent believe* n-ondng, tor that seamn, I thought the buratagtin the

Ido not know that Oarrelli tame day the murderNEAR Gen. Metiko* ’• powen have ^een extended-FIRST-CLASS’ ay the murder eeeorred. 
Donnelly weieteheee a) 

tee on that day- The
of too exactingprocured athe attempt on hia life. conditions upon th- fttisene of St. John.

The tieMSte eemeleeed by the tornado in the 
mouth of Aaguet loot la the county of Kent an o' 
«neb e Mi meter m to wqnlM Immediate relief, end, 
therefore, the Government, after fall Inquiry into 
the muter, made a grant towards tau fana ta raltaf 
of the sufferers .

I have directed that ramt eorocspoadeooe re
lating to certain eotaM peedlng between the 
Federal Government and tote Province he rotmtv 
tad to you, end I have greet pi menu In Infenutag 
--------— to henppeeeltingn

mraetige* the fire He might been done sa. I my sorrow and my eytapotuy.100 ecrae, clay loam ; MOCounty its of the impreerioe that 1 could ant
good buildiage net In nayand Mr. Philipextreme agitation in Pi received bp I remember, wm that of an old woman, who tpt euMtoadidly wi 

JOHN SUT I
wm laid before the muddy threeheld of bet hut as we went by.the Vatican, end the condition down crime, and to aid the lew by any fair lifting her bonds at if ta supplication, and said.of Ramie, have moved Lee XIII The book wm open, and anyone In -he tferiah couldFOR SALE—A FULL ini instructions to the Catholic never knew the value of a leaf of breeddescription ef or» 

hnrtl, thru of hoot
Huieanraos—Will you produce the bookformally till that moment. When we gave tor s loaf. ehethe whole ef Wi in the church, Mr. MeMahoe ?Ijonrned the mm 

moera there. The
took tt with the eegemcee of a famished dag. SheCntholioi from taking paît in any plots oriTSTSSS McMaBOs— Ycc, tf >ino prisoners trembled with acne and weakness, tor she ms overlively quiet, each ride trying to avoid Mondera.political oomplioatiotn 

A8t Petersburg «
• Agents, London, 
Temple Cham berm,

Mr WoTOHixeOE -I will do eo.The expreerion of opinion, both Liberal end Con- yon thatBranch OSoe,Ont., or to met ai twe o'clock, the tittn to the likenew of e skeleton. There wm a glareThe re-eeevative, Ie that Lord Beoeoc «field dimolvro at theS81-8B call taport ef toe homing had In her eye that told of famine. She stood In theduringThe Court then adjourned till Friday morning et middle of toe rood, and thanked God that A marladjournedARM for SALE—in town
SHIP of Burtard se am* ; tt scree cleared

toe teatlive triumph It ie expected that a thorpmace the eleven o’clock.

l>PRINCE *WALES family were Ireland. Iton the Budget next Thursday.

UWIThreefrom villsfe of rimfl I moo forget the piffct wkfcfc t raw ie «e-
other hut. The mother of wren children tour 
holding the youngest, » girl of s lew months in 
fnuatic embrace, moaning m she rocked to And fro. 
She looked up with startled g*ze as we ant rod the 
door, which we could on.y do by bending, snd gave 
a low cry, aa thousrh in very terror. After » few 
mlnu es ehe wm reaeeured, for she thought me ad 
•gent of the landlord Bent to evict her. Thee ehe told 
me the had nothing to eat for many day* except a 
poor dole of Indian me»!, which a relief commi tee 
gave her, and for which she wm thankful enough. 
She added that bdi g half-starved herself, it wm 
impossible to supply milk for her babe She would 
be compelled to eee it die by inches in her arms. 
But f >r the meal which toe Relief Committee sup
plied, the family would literally have nothing to 
eat

A SAMPLE CASE,
“ But, I cannot recite all the individual instances 

Let me give you a sample of what I raw in many 
scores of huts and in a few which are thatched tad 
of stone, and stand on the edge of a hog, which af
fords them peat for .uel. They contain three small 
rooms. One ie the room where the household 
lives- Through a small hole in its roof the kitchen 
smoke le generally forced Lj escape. There ia 
almost a peat famine this year on aooooat of the 
wet weather. Tne only fuel consists of w 
bunch of green twig. Another room is 
for the cow, if they are happy enough to possess 
one, which is very rarely the cme. The cow is part 
of the family, and always goes through tha front 
coot. In the third room, wotch is perhaps eight or 
nine feet square, i he family sleeps. Th*> have one 
bed with two thin, w »rn-out blankets, and here 
four ef a household of nine must sleep, not length
wise, but crosswise, covering themsdv.e m beet 
they can. The rest pile up a small bundle of straw 
in-tne corner and sleep on it. Pressed by hunger, 
they have eaten all their store of potatoes. The 
only food in the whole house is a few pounds of 
Indian meal, which they mix with water and make 

~ they have, and all they
_______ ________________ . What wonder, then,
that they should *>e disheartened, and discouraged 

V PLUCK OF TO PEOPLE
“ I have asked, again, what pan of their wretched

ness Is due to intemperance I am aesu-ed that it 
is caused solely by the utter failure of the crops. 
With all this poverty, the majority of the Irish 
cheerful peop e are enduring the great stress of 
suffering with a pluck and courage which are truly 
admirable Iti* my hope and prayer that the Am-

Fortfesgs» Petropuuloviky, 
continues nevertheless, n
and fserial events are __
81 Petersburg. The authorities Baring 
learned that euspidoua individuals lived at 
No. 4 Bizhorodkiu Prospect, ordered 
twenty policemen, under five officers, to 
proceed thither. Besides a widow, 
nobody was found, nor was any-, 
thing suspicious found. Itve police
men, left ia the yard, noticed three 
men hastily leaving a shed there, 
and rushed in. At the asms moment, a 
terrible explosion occurred. Mowing up 
the policemen and the shed. The house 
itself suffered terribly from the explosion. 
Immediate enquiries resulted in the dis
covery that the shed had * contain
ed dynamite. Hardly bad this ex
plosion btoome known, when a great 
tire occurred in the street colled 
Bolahays. Three polioe bnfldtoga and a 
private house were burned down. During 
the fury <fl the tire in the polio* station, 
several policemen perished In the eriittv- 
our to save the panera. A policeman sta
tioned to front of villa No 13 notified 
three strange men hurrying to » carriage 
without paj ing attention to a cell to drive 
more slowly. The policeman gave a signal 
and hurried after the men, who killed him 
by a shot from a revolver and escaped.

but Nihilism lew toe sent tf me Home of Asti, oe before, tan o'clock la 
I aware that I spoke to him 
1 sew Mr U h alee about tan 
«tels. It wm to who wee

____ _ _l_______ riel w en I went ta. Be
■eld the hem wm burnt, aod, to the beet of hie 
opinion, there were bodies lying In the raina 
Carroll wm In company with Whalen awhile slur 
toi» They wero rittine together In the tor room, 
but I could not My it they were talking. 
I am not aware (bet Ch» roil eras present when 
Wholes fire «poke about the murder. It wm In 
another hotel I row them together. The news 
caused considerable exc temeut In the Tillage. 
The ronneilys were ‘‘ —“ *
Tillage. Carroll wm 
at tin o’clock ; bat tt 
dM lOteppe t. It w
no reeuliecilon of 1__________________________
Carroll that day at alL He wm pretent when toe 
ceee against the Donnel’i « wm finally dropped. He 
did not, that Iron rrouhect, My anything about the 
com or the Jounel'ye I do not keow where lerroll 
lires, bus supposed at the time of the trial that he 
came from the rtciolty of Blduulph. I did not beer

te»to to" the Lord Ueoteoeat ef lisue down, balance to suit purchaser. Apply to 
W, 8. MILLER, Gobld-rOornere___________«lt-4
1 71WY ACHES OF THE BhHT
1)1 UU pteture lend lu the Dominion for 
mle, ell to one block, situated In the County of 
Kent, ten mllee from the town of Chatham the beet 
baderne town in Canada ; all fenced, water forerer, 
bring bounded on the north by I«ke St Clair, and 
on the south by the Hirer Thames.V«Oe thie farm 
war pastured, during the eeeeoo of 1878, 486 toad 
of cattle, and i here will be this eeeeoo over 1,000 
bend pastured. I have the highest testimoniale 
from all who hare had cattle oh Is test year, and 
will give names end oddre-een U naked for. Thie 
farm girro early feed ; cattle do well from toe first 
dey of April, a» grass start» early, and grows very 
fast. This would to s fortune to any person feed
ing cattle for the Old Country market, M It will 
give beery feeding for not leee than 1,700 heed of 
large cattlej: nr for e gentleman who wishes to In
vest hie money In e rale end pat leg business, no 
chtoM In Cornu a will nay better I will satisfy 
any person that tola farm will pay at lea-t twenty 
per cent, clear p oflt on the ou lay. Ho luso gar g 
of men required. Only one man needed to keep the 
gate lock au end mit the cattle. Not one death, not 
one escape teat year I wool 880,000 for the Whole 
property, and will take any good paying property 
to the veins of $10,000 M port payment, the bel- 
knee in ary payments, apply to JOHN NORTH- 
WOOD, Firmer, Bex 846, (ÿrtheas. 416 *

■urea respecting the state of Ireland, before twain o’clock I have given 
receipts end ex

tien with toe Vine l»w«l vhit, end~aa «tolledetote- 
ment of toe receipt» and poymenta ef the current 
year np ta the opening of the promt less ion, end 
the estimate» for the ensuing year be laid before 
you at on early deg.
Mr Prte-dealaad Hen. Gentleman of the Legit- 

i.<nu Council
Mr, /Speaker and Gentlemen of tie Home ef At-

that the account» ef toeFor sale by all FIRST which her Majesty's Government have eo anxiously of the la*. Mr.Bakj’iProvtaiiExcellency, end in which they Mew BUI,by your aivtae and su1CLASS Grocery Houses now about to be in omitted for the
and it is at length in the power of Ministers to ad-throughout the Domi- vtee the Queen to recur to the mum of tor people. Ceweelldatlem ef the Existing Karrs.

Orrawo, Mer-h 8 —Mr Baby’s bU' to amend and 
conee.tdata toe laws relating to toe Inland Revenue 
deoorvM the atteutlon of brewers, distillers, and ell 
ma ufreturteo In hood ef »Uih artldve m tobacco. 
The emendm-nte are conelaeranif. Tune a dednl- 
tloo te given of etanuard tobacco “ Standard 
tobacco 01 all kinds thall to that whtto oot rids of 
tee per rant, of water and ninety per cent of solid 
me,tar, and toe weight of aU too»coo .toll to com
puted end chargée in ell accounts ef returns with 
refsronM to each standard.” The following Ie also 
of Interest “ An application for a Ucenro to tore 
in poateseion end um e ctomioal still shall 
contain a full and asset description of 
such atill, ef the pu-peero to. whl h tt te 
to be applied, and of the place whfte It te te be 
need.” So g lye Is the following ‘Bv.ty applica
tion for a licence to carry on the buelucM of e 
cultivator ef tobacco t. r «ale, shall describe the 
locality of the form on which the tobacco to to to

Tneerteof agitaton,which represented that Eng
land, Inete»d of being e geoarooi end eympotius ngmon. friend, wm indifferent to the distress and suffering 
of Ir«J*od, have been defeated by mSMures at once 
liberal and prudent, which ParlWunent, almoet un
animously, raoct ooed. During the six year* of 
the present administratif n, the Improvement of 
Ire’and aod the oo tmt of our tsHuw countrymen 
of that l'land have ooupied the rare of the Minis
try. and they may remember with satisfaction that 
in this period they have eolvtd one of tne.most dif
ficult profile-is connected with the Government and 
people by eetabHshing a system of public education
open to aU classes aod all creer*- ------ 11 -
danger >■ its u t arale résulté, 
trous than petti en ce or famine
gages your Excellency’s snxL __ __
trmdte that oountry. A portion of the

w. c. McDonald,
Maoalkoturer,

MONTREAL.

Mmsone rvfatiiaff te schools, te the keeping ol 
ie publie Mehuata, to the nuking of provfrion 
meeqoent upon the probable repeal of the Ineol- 
»t Lew, and other menu» at Importance will 
» presented for your consideration during the

tore tod a eue before me
’parttro eettiea it, and they

DMINISTMTOK’S iOTICF aU or her maUers of
rt quire your attention, to the care of your wisdomlew dlms-

ilchnow
Pursuant to Revised Statutes ef Ontario, Chapter 

It 7, Section 34, the creditors of JANE MeCASElLL, 
late of the Township of York-,.in the County of 
York, spinster, who died on the e venth day off 
November, A.D., 187», and all others havingbhiimo 
against, or being interested in. the Estate of tho 
eaiti deceased, are hereby notified to send by poet,

I prepaid, or otherwise deliver, on or before the First 
day of April next, to Frank Mad ill, of the Village 
of Beaverton, in the mid County, Solicitor for 
William McOaekill, Administrator ef said estate, 
the full particulars of the claims or interests, a 
statement of their accounts, their Christian name» 
and surnames, addressee and descriptions, and tho 
nature of the ee .-urttiee (if any )heid by them ; and 
in default thereof, and immediately after the Hob 
-day of April. 1880, the assets of tho mid. the Into 
Jane McCaekilt, will be distributed amongst tho 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only U> 
claims or interests of which notice shall have beam 
given m above required, and the mid Administrator 
will not be liable for the raid Mists, or any port 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose chum or- 
interest notice shall not have been received by him 
or his raid Solicitor at the time of distribution.

FKANK MaDILL,
Solicitor for Administrator.

us attention, dis
of the population

_______,____________________ iutioual tie which
unites it to Great Britain, and that bond which hM 
favoured the power and prosperity of both. It Is 
to be hopedali men ol llgat and learning will restât 
(big destructive doct'H.

*’ The etrength el this fi«tlfia depends upon toe 
unity ol reeling which should pervade the Called 
Kingdom mad It» wide,Dread dependencies The 
■rat duty ol an Begiteh Minister enoald he to eon- 
•olidate the co-operation which render» Irresistible 
s community educated M our own to equal lore ol 
liberty end law, aod yet throe era earn» who chal
lenge toe expediency ol the Imperial character of 
tote realm. Haring attempted, end lolled, to eo- 
fronle ear ooioaiM by tools policy of deeemporidon, 
they may, nevhepe. now tecegnls» In the d ton teg ra
tion ottto Ualud Kingdom, a mode which will not 
oily aeeompUeh, but pradpimto. tools purpoie 
The Immedtete dtaeohttine of Parl ement will afford 
an opportunity to the nation to decide upon ihe 
sonne wtoph will materially tafleeoM lie future 
fortunes, «rid’Shape lu droriny. Barely to tote 
connlty toe there been an oceeslen mere eriticel. 
The p-JWer of England snd toe peace ef Europe "■Win largely depend on the rare let of the country.

Her Majesty's preeeut Minister» tore hitherto 
hero enabled-to secure that pence eoneoeMiry to 
the welfare el all civilised countries nod so pecu
liarly the tateeert of our own, but tote Ineffable

WBUm m ItiiGEK HE ID»
the murder at ali, although I am a miglstnta. grown, and «hall also state the maximum number of Lees ef * Sew Bfwwlek Vessel 

with Seven Lives.plants and the maximum ana of land which toe
crime hashed up that I did net MteOarmil any thing daring the year 

TtoWlowIng k
applicant purpo-ee to cultivate

about tt It wm because I thought there which the licence te required.
Oerroll around tee village to manufacture In bund shall eoutau a de- Tteilkle Experience #f toe ■arriverajfarms SBanteb the Meratag end toe tteM ecnption of all the aruclee to « need le the Sr Joan, M. B.,he appeared In Court I toiler» this Rj factory, and ef Uearttdee to be produced therein, called Nigger Heed, fleebarque KblenaWM the tret one on whkh Mr. Oeeey •toting the quantity of toe Wend, ha» «sated e promagistrate.Aiverttoomente of Parme Wi inserted m spectively to be need in toe production of a

Ikil cell adtUtonai80 word# for SOt stated qua-tlty of thekasm. to m
Ik Partiee

Te Mr Hatchtown—I think Carroll was hunting owned at tote pert, andto adeertioementt wiil to he producedup witneoMS between ten end two o’clock In thegîeaee Mate tkat tkeg in The Mail the proportions staled M herein required are eachcase against toe Donneliya I hare no from Newport, Wales, on the 84th ef Ji » stira out Thieih of January, 
encountered yM to moke en «Tarion ef duty or kwe ef revMue eeIN8TRUO-HI8 EXOELLENOY'S think other»lee He brought one wllTMPROVED Farms wanted

A to adrerttee with other» in the Old Country.
a cargo of 4M tone of eoSL Sheany of toe arid orticlee of whichTIONStoadyerttee with others In the Old Cour» 

on forme supplied, to ADi
portmeot of Inland Revenue! Judge, toe!i bled. Mrsonly rritneM in toe room when we yard, lower main yard and topmlt yard. She solelyWhalen Is the wife of toe

Carroll bid the hem suit___________
know tkat the Wholfba lived near toe______
I did not SM Oerroll bring Mr» Whalen, nordol 
know how she caws store I snppeM Oerroll went 
for the WltneM bintM at the time he went sway 
the murder was not known for certain. I only sup
puta that he went for the rritneM. I toiler» It te 
eight mHta from our house to toe DoeneUre, but 
it may be only six. I don’t know for certain. I 
did not to»r Mr. Oaeey put Oerroll any questions 
about the muruer. I can’t my that Mr Mowbray 
put enr either, I mid that we bad better meet 
eno adjourn tine die. A telegram had arrived 
about noon, telling ne about the murder, and we 
had to believe toot It wm so, and M we Joel I final
ly met end adjourned without Hying a word about, 
toe matter.

Wx. Coxtr, sworn—I lire la âtddulph I am a 
luette» of toe pesas. I am not a mmnhio of the 
vigilance Committee. I wm with a crowd ef others 
wbo » lotted James Deeielly'e, looking tor a now. I

with whom et eight o’clock lestSON h wood alcohol or any similar or equivalent article Is
fc* ha neaH In a hnnrt-d mnnn'nnenv, k eOnll hn an.I don’t The weather wmnight nghted BrierCorrea,cadence Belerrew the tomlatea 

and smile G eye rnweeat,
Orrawo, March 8 —A return laid ee the table to

day coûtai"» copies qf eorreepoadence between the 
Dominion Ooyernu ent end the British Got foment 
regarding ihe Royal Instruction* print to the Mh 
October, 1878 Hitter o this aorreapondesoe toe 
been secret, but Mr Michael HI ka-Beach writes 
under date 8rd M»>, 1878, glTta( oath irity to the 
Marquis ef lores to present it to Parttement. In 
conveying tote Intimation to Lord Lons, Sir 
Michael Hick»-Beach eays

“ It will be apparent from a perusal of the papers 
that the elauM In tne former Rqal Instructions, 
requiring that eevteln cla-eee of bills, and among 
them bills imposing différé"! ial duties, should be 
reserved fee tor M.jcety’s approval, wm at tho in- 
etoooe of the late Government omitted from the 
reeteed Royal Inetractlone, bncame tor Majesty's 
Gorernment thought it undesirable tint then In 
etraotione ebould contain a' jtning which ouuld be 
Interpreted m limiting or defining toe Lrglelotive 
powe r conferred In loti on the Doatinhm Parlla-

eoeory tt shall be op-

P[PROVED FARMS WANTED
tor Insertion in third catalogne for distribution

along lively.to the manufactory by the Deportment ef In- stum eat in,end aboutShortly afterRevenue, or by such agency and
Doted St Beaverton, tote *Srd day ef dirions M may be determined by DepartmentalBritish tigrontr. Forms enppl ed on ap- Nlgger Head.regaletione In that behalf. The following riaOMtoWM. J PENT JM. Hamilton, Ont.A. D., 1880. both

struck again. The eddy then eelttd tor, and ehe"CVARMS PURCHASED —P
-L BOOT haring Improved forme tor ealethi 
out Ontario will find purchasers by m

under may pvovti-emounl of M-tirity at The vmmI me driven 
dor a frowning prodIon of this Act exceed» 810,000, the amount may to due to the shore, rightOovefner-ln-Oeoncll Buete were lowered, only to be swept away,gami&Skit « and an hands tod to take Ie the rigging.

fortunate'y gee Into the ;m-rigeing. while the■ OLE ef Rowland In the round's efto toy revenue - And the following te more than Inter
esting to brewer» " Any erewer who shot add to 
the melt bromtht Into hie brewery any meal, raw 
grain m other ma ertal or shall pet into hie m eh 
tab, er mix ni h bis w .rte eny eyrop, sugar or 
other eaeeharii e mat er Without mating a-.y true 
return iberaof to the prowr 'dteer, or without 
entering the •««« n the bojks or aooounte kept, or 
iwqulr»' to be kepo by hlm In puren-nc» of any 
refutations mue under this Act. shall for a fine 
r Hence forfeit and pay a penalty of fifty dol on, end
for a eeeond or any enbee----------■------------
f dt and par a pei elty of
do"are and not more It __________________,
and for a eeonn I or anr Mbeeqhent offesce, all the 
malt end utenelle he kte brewery, when tt.e offence 
to disc 'Tend, «hall be Belaid by any oOorr of toe 
Inland Revenue Department haring a knowledge 
thereof, and forfdted to the Crown '

remainder lash'd themed vee In the for word riggingIIAIDIKIOTERS W Europe Even at toe doubt

farmer’s j&eefc for j&ale. oil In the Busa n rigging wen deow- ed. ShorJy
afterwards the master. Captain Berry, put on a

to her Majesty’s ere-ent edvl-ere, may It return toAdcertieemmU of Seed for Sal 
serted in thie column, to mid 
additional word S,e. Partie* n 
tyemenit mil pUme Mate that i 
She MaH

a Parliament not unworthy of the metai named Bleaett,power of Engfand and reeolved to maint in It. teU off the Jibboom wm drowned beforeLord Beaeanodeld’» letter to the Duke of Mari mire effort, gtre your Commit-the e$M of bteborough fonde m the key ne’e of the Oenennative of warn leg off the oth'erwtee la Tit-i ___-,__ i .a.u -i.i, la., ., .,-»dung to toe wreck gntil 
n had eubeided. and toe 
got ashore aud crawled

11 o'clock, wh.ncampaign, which tg Rule andfor dm ear os able burro i< ol etirvatioo. I shell viait Mayo andlull iei.ee In («reignOATd LIMITED Ie • then one hundred end they got ashore next week, end will make another
GEORGE HKPWOlend feet vp the Alto ugh

White deed Gate for sale. led to walk e mile and 
» reach a habitation, 

thee wm not yen cold and 
■fatly frostbitten The drown- 
,whe Imtm • wife In Bt John.

_____ _______ ___, note ; Albert Smith, ef Btrm
tegb-m, seller; AlbertBeheddt » German, eellnr ; 

•" 7, n-rne ankaowa, belling from Blr- 
Mra Blade, the itawerceae, and her 
throe yean aid. The meed are Geo 

md mate; John Stade, steward ; Dominick 
n. Wilson, Bemtinl Thy hr, John Broest. 
rtn, Jobe Nicholson and one other, a 
The vessel wm owned hy George Chrvlll 
MeSweeny, and wee Insured, she hM 
tiny y ran In the deal trade between 8X

thoroughly
and are e fortnight earliermUxsNet

Statistics *f the Trade ef tkeThe Timtt thicks Lord BeeeonsdeU’s letter lo-Toroeito, Swtei Belly, gl 60 bushel of 84 lbs Dominion.Brown’S Early, |1 pee of 14 Ihe. ere a plain

THE WIMBLEDON TEAM.AM ALT tn CKMTtriCATM 8» FI wm to to or diront
The TimJt further tor Mr >*•1 itoowElbe Jètock for jtotie Selreled tehM a

tend to M-ume In view of such dLigere aod duties 
m Lord Beacon.Odd rtf re to. The whole result of 
the soaring struggle will, hi all probability, depend 
ee the meaner in white these questions ere eneieeeed 
within the a. it lew daye Tne pub le will net are 
Judge the com until both «idee have been heard. 
The leans of the »lwotl n will de end on the vee diet 

W the mate ef Impartial opinion. At prêtant on 
the quantise ef foreign poloy the preeumptioo I» 
leduedly la favour el the Ministry, snd is Is upon 
the foreign policy tne battle will be fought, but the Liberate here yet to declare Utemsel.e? end the 
oountry wll) scan their utterencM without pro 
Jodi «.”

T>‘' J)«J,r, Srm My»:-”Lord Beeconefleld’» 
manifesto la dl apt-ointlug, containing no outline of 
poiley. V-gae phreeee, white have sound with- 
out meaning, will not win in eleetion In 1880. As 
snetortUm manifesto, this oddrera will disappoint 
tAwd Beoconefieid’e own friends Its etloence may 
aîi«°tr?r^lir,TJh*/anTM“ °' Lord Beoeone-

. Ottawa. March 8.—A return laid ea the table 
this afieraooo gave figure» end etattetlM ef the 
Imports and exporte for the test six months of thie 
ye»r, fed the earns period In 1874, of which the fol
lowing flraree give an Imperfect, but eo far M they 
go, truthful Mm

Importe, UTS. for tee months,
Duty paying................................. ............ «fS.4Tt.tM
Frae....................................................... . 18,714,617

mode hy the Mérite Ai wm held late la the créai eg Doody,of Montreal and Ottawa, March 8,-In view ef the resolutionIt wm Mr. R ante boy who pave notice of Oerron, Wiiaaay at Montreal ana l 
contain only the feintart Advertitemm/i of Lire Stock for Sale or Wanted, the first meeting. I don’t knew how manymterted te fhu column, to wontr for fOt ; rate BURGLARS IN OHUROH. were there. to g» end Marchmagnesia, iti this rapect eon r^ftotoe well-known English by which the total of Mona In the trend aggre

gate, and the total of eoo»M In «he Governor Gen
eral’» match eombitad, wee» te form the boete upon 
which the Wimbledon teem for ISBil te eelectad, the 
following will be toe wad of the first twenty com
ptai ng the team-with fire names added M waiting 
men—who hero been tote day Bottled to Inform toe 
Secretary whether they ere prepend to go to fag- 
land when celled upon

Wheeler Ogr, Wellington Field Rettery, Ont 
Gaps, BamblU. IStii Battalion, N.8 
Private *4. A Shew, tub Battalion, Que.
Private O’Qrady,Governor-General*■ Foot Guide, 

Out
. Private Walters, Wakefield Co., Que.

Lieut Mills, 18th Battalion, Ou 
capt Btnehan, 47tn Battalion. Get

Partiet I can’t ray whether Carroll endfavourably with the well-known enguen Beam 
ubick ell contain a muck larger percentage
***thy(5gned) Hunt H. Ceorr,

Late Profeeeor of Chemtetry, 
JOB. 88.1880. Unlveftity College, Teru
DAIRY BALT—Dot, In bhta, *84 tt». fata-*

•SSB!
rJSSÜSSi£££££+****•
| hexes, with «erilSeeta ; 4 dox in com.

- HEAD OFFICE, tt 8t. Pd« !t, fah 
WORKS and BRANCH OFFK)A GiMeetoh, <

tncmentM wilt pterne •ailed hrThe Meek John, Great Britain aefi’« were at the meeting fire er six hoars
ÜTALLDIN FOR SALE—f-IX
S? hears ate ; feed pedlgroe ; weight, UTd ; I emu my aod went to he carer» 1. ■•MIRAI CalUTtSrM, the causeOttawa, March 8.—Yetterdav morning tt WI IS d teste ; good pedlgroe ; weight, L8”S 

: large bow, good sdtios Also spat
Ole. me a little time. dut take m toe ahoea. *tl,tsr,M»of 10 many trouble». Lowneet of Spirite,darktieewe large bow, good 

0. ROBERT AI
I believe BiU Thompson end hie feaber-in-tew.the Oergeegnitewl ehnreh on the p-eviow evee- I drat recollect Dirxiness of the Head, Low of Memory, 

Indigutiem, Flstulenoe, Beating of the 
Hurt, Nerreuaneee, all thru are cured by 
Giles’ Improved Mandrake Pilla.

Giles' Pills curw Gout
Sold hy all Druggists. Send for pan-

pU"t DR. GILES,
1!0 West Broadway, New Yurie. 

Trial eise, 25 cents.________

■edtelae*»—We do not
._____________ eg children with drugs and
medicines from the time they arrive in the 
world till they are grown, u some do We 
ha we found a little outer qil and a bottle 
of Perry Daria* PaIN-Killxr safe and sure 
remedied for dl thdir. litlle.iils, end would 
nut de without them.

ARMSTRONG, Michael Oerroll, were there
Oerron going to Luces from SM ______ ____
Bill Thompven went GerreU might bare hew 
there. » hlle it the meeting," ! dM not Intermix 
with the dtecouiw, hut he mid the others dMw 
At the preeeut time, I can’t say who were at the 
meeting besides the two mentioned.

at this point trimera objected to being eroee- 
ex-mined m ropidiy.and raid be did noi eerae there 
tohe Inenlttd

Wtronm. eontinning—The next mernlng weasel 
before day he ht There might bare mm Sweety 
end there might have b ee lem. Anthony Hence, 
Martin McLaughlin. Patrick Bee* and John 
Brawn wero among the-e pretaufi. U Portail had 
be* there I would haw known tt. We met In the 
morning in cmeeqoeow of whet oeeurrod at the 
meeting the night were We expected to get a 
warrant, but Mr. Stanley w old nee grant one. 
We fine netted old Mr. Donnelly's term, and 
searched around In Marsh of the beast. We amen 
net ernes rl with etiekn I don’t aero what tile 
ethwe ray, I will tell my oera etory. Only a 
couple had wnlklng otloka The rest bed no
thing In their hand-. We did sot euo-

Duty collecteding by brewing tarerai pane» of gl * InIQ-, Onti bee. meut window». Ti e Mcriteglrm rarcote made
LX)R BALK—A FlkbTULABc
~ general purpara etelUae, rising tone years 
0‘d. étend» 44 hands high ; of excellent boot ram 
"*7 ; got by Imported Lord Clyde, dam by Mte- 

wtatier of Snt prise wberwror ebowe. For 
tartientere apply, Let Nd. S, ted ooneetaloe, town- 
■hloof Mene. 414-1

Import* for HU tart tec neenfti, 1ST*
Duty paying.............................................. «14 844,784
free g oca.............................................. .. •.«tra.ui

Total........................................ .

Duty eoUeetad.................... ... ..................

Ext arts, rex awe the, 1878.
Grant Britain..............................................
Pelted Stans............................................

removed from its pr per
aos ie the gallery to the head ef the stairway.

P.rkpethey wenabandoned the undertaking. «M UJO,8l#
Wholesale Agents, Tor jntq, N. would eerm rosy probable from the feet that they 86.878,181OO., 68 Front Street left behind a beetle hell fall of gin, which they Oapt Todd, GororDonOvneral'e Foot Gnard», Ont. 

Private Bent, Oumbertmd Battalkra, N.8.field’e administration In aU nwfu. I<eri,lotion. The noofe, to .give* evld.no. of the InSpürityof the 
preeeet Ministry to undemsnd, or ttt unirllliiw 
new to tsce, nrottlems the oouotry need. Ito hrre fiwlly settled, mini makes it evloent, if the arreetZo 
eoarwo# nenefioBDi leMidsdon is to be rmunuSTh 
moat be under »no«her ooHe> and »ttb other chitfe” 

Mr. • itaUAM hhaWb (Home Bole ), mselfwwmto»k- Ï-I.L........ ........... - -V-___  , ’’ “raoiooeo TO

would hardly haro dom hod il
porters quietly md undia utlMr. PmrarH.

UonatL, March 8 —Several lets ef wool shipped 
ttom this c4ty to the United Btotra hero be* 
„hy the fimerieen Cutteera oMoero for alleged 
"ndervoluttlon mod, b-fore the United Bums 
JJam' l'ieteal in tills elty. Om let, netimar* by 
"•owner, et 80c per lb, emounting to 8M «. 

railed, to- Am.ri an antharitiee nnnteartteg It 
«ndeerolned e-verel iwntw on the pound.

y_Mrmti has suddenly become a house- 
Tord, «imply because it is during «he 

JWfenog public of aU die*a* • riling from
Pure blood, which many other remedies

THE WEEKLY MAIL P ILLBarfi. McDooguU.
P'IveU Mclutyre. Co, Man.•Petty w Joy et 

cirsrw and bo* Trooper McLnUfai mlpeg Oerslry, Man. Nvrsiir:Umt P ynn, lOUfIn every direction. Laagetrott 
a Witean. I

■16,878,8*"iteon, 88id Batte,lor, Oakmatched h* 8» 
theDorolJoo. ‘rtveta A. W. Graham,' 6th Battait*, 

USA lot Battalion, Qoe.
the Irish cooetitu» nciro, chôme Lota Beeconefleld Export*, ete month*, 1ST».Benrt Beenhti 8SI,'67 MBGreat BritainHe] a Cota*, Oo , Que.Some people here a fashion of confusing 

excel mit remediw with the Urge maaa of 
“ patent medicine*,” and in this they are 
guilty of a wrong. There are some adver
tised remedies fully worth all that ia naked 
for them, and one at least we know of— 
Hop Kitten. The writer hoe had oooanioc 
to une the Bittern m just each a climate aa 
we he va at « of the j atria Bey City, and 
haa always f rond them to be firet-eiaee and 
reliable, doing aU that is chimed for thee. 
-Tribune, 414

trying to extite the wo «t p «osions ol the Ignorantr.-I—(ha n----------. ___ _ _r , -et toe rate of 18 088,706United State*.Serge. Harris Halifax Garrison Artillery, NHL
ttUrafiteef

It ateo chargra the Oovernmtnt with
Be-gt Keenedy, No 1 Oo., Rifles, Vistula, B.O.rulttfeb • nwlect for the Irisa diet., Waldoslyelhst Lord Beneonefield’e foreign policy is-Lira..*-**# tkef Iriad p*l***n. 7 PriTOe H Orakm, 86th Battalion. Oefc.CATicaiureof that of Lord Paimemon.

WMMSL7 MAIL t7 817,145newroeerari almost uni- 
of the OoneorrotivM at

Kxoeea in 1879Silk ie • liquid germ expding from thewhite to rente toe Tonally drain the It te lmpwelble la haute to either obtain the fellThe obju’of toe eeeoad Buthertend, Gurornor-Oenerol’e into a fibre eo*worm, and by it spun tat 
i and delioate that a breath

ewery PootOOce There te emeinilluMjlathe won It*political activity ton eahoot th- country, and the h dden, end to make s' General V• to be toe meet eerore et eny I* yet for etrength and eUati-
e aedvellej The ** Earle’

There w* no regular task te meet leevureble, that ourtee peat fifty yi It H WM In an net M Bepn rilk thread^ nari railed. Theel The WI wUl net he the OhaooeUnr of i telegram raye i 
today eotd ha
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BIIDDira 1H6IMTUB LOCAL LEtUSLiTOU. Act relating to Christ church, Ottawa, 
WUUam y? d»t-lnoorpqratiag4he

Poor Trait
Act to incorporate the Saalt 8 to, 

jdsrle Railway Company.
Aot to legali» by-law No. *10 of the 

City of Brantford.
Aot to authorise the Renter and 

Churchwarden! of 8t Paul's Church, in 
tht City of London, te lease, mortgage or 
•ell certain lande heretofore known ae 
Saint Paul's Cemetery, and for other pur-
P°Aet to amend and more aooorately 

I define the boundaries of the Town of 
Woodstock.

Aot to revive and amend the Aot in
corporating the Lambtoa Central Railway 
Company, '

Aot to confirm a by-law of the 
County of Prince Edward, granting aid to 
the Pnnoe Edward County Railway Com- 
pony.

Aot to amend the Aot incorporating the 
Windsor and Essex Central Railway Com
pany.

Xot to revive and amend the Aot incor
porating the 8t Mary's and Credit Valley 
Railway Company.

Aet to incorporate the Victoria Exten
sion Railway Company.

Aet to incorporate the Toronto and 
Nipiming Eastern Extension Railway Com- 
pony.

Aot to incorporate the Oobden and 
Opengo Railway Company.

Aet to amend an Aet respecting the 
Georgian Bay and Wellington Railway
Company.

Aot relating to the Incorporation of the 
Village of Oheelev,

Aot to extend tee lime toe completing 
the Victoria Railway.

portance of that institution to the fermera 
ei Ontario, ead I hare ne dent* your views 
time expressed will be shared to a eon- 
etantiy increasing exteat by all class* of 
the people, as the utility of this institution 
Is further demonstrated by experienoe.

Steps will be taken by my Government 
te give early offset to the proposal to ap
point an Agricultural Commiaaion, and to 
assure for any outlay eo incurred the 
moot practical and beneficial results.

The extension of the jurisdiction of the 
Division Courts will tend to atom* to a 
large number of suitors a more ready and 
lew expensive mesne for enforcing just de
mande, while other amendments to the law 
•aaetieeed by von will add materially to 
the efficiency of the* tribunals.

The important amendments in the Muni
cipal Law, resulting from your delibera
tion», met* particularly the* which reduce 
the number of statutory exemptions, end 
effect certain changes in the Inoideno* of 
local taxation, eannot fail to be of great 
publie benefit.

While the suMect is one surrounded with 
considerable difficulty, it may be reason
ably expected that your enquiri* * to the 
beat means for providing security against 
accidents to brakemen and other railway 
servaata will, to due time, result to the at
tainment of that moat desirable object

prevent the wasteful 
timber on Free Grant

______l___ ______ Mechanics1 Institutes
and* the oognlsan* ,of the Minister 
of Education, to abolish priority of 
claims among execution creditors, to 
check the unneesmsry holding of ooroneri' 
inquests, and to introduce an improved 
system of management into the Reforma
tory f* Boys at Pénétra guiah en», all 
demonstrate the lively regard of the 
Legislative Assembly <5 Ontario for the 
|ood geverment arid welfare of the

I thank yen for the supplies yon have 
voted f* the publie eervioe. They will be 
expended with all the regard for economy 
that is oonmstrot with efficiency and the

«/«the tort 
oannot help 

r earnest desire for 
of the Province of 
lanenw of the* in-

PARNELL’S MISSION set to them lead#. 
fre<S, ead test the

We wish that the laed shall go
latAnn mhUk W__1______________ , MHIMI, FERRY, Itea millstone which bee huas round

Am AA1I fWl na — tin   _m _

be removed
•her had the féodal system the* ana 
it wai found to work ae badly that the Govern
ment tra if erred the land from the landlords to 
the tenants. The landlords were compensated by 
an issue of hoods bearing four per cent interest, 
while the tenants In their turn com pec sated toe 
Government by paying them Bra per cent, on toe 
loan till principal and internet were extinguished. 
The Legislature of RagUnd estabHehed a pre- 
ceoentof a similar character. Uneer the Bright 
clauses of the land Act of 1870 the Government 
were empowered to adranoe money to tenant» de
siring to purchase their holdings from those land
lords who were willing to tell, toe money to be re
paid to to# state tv annual inetalmeota of five per 

, thirty-five year». The Parliament of 
England clearly shewed by these clause that It 
was a desirable thing that the tenant, la Ireland 
should be encouraged to own their farms, hot they 
"oPPvd «hovt, of compulsory expropriation. 
Mr. Bright toe other day, in epeahing 
on tola point, said he believed that if thaw ~1~TWre 

dto*«toB. U» landlord» 
wonld Bnd It lb their interest to sell, and s mslor- 
df dhm would eelL I am very much todto* 
to think eo too, and if toe present sgttation goee 
onfora ysneor two longer, the majority of toe
landlord, will find It very much to their ---- -t? mn. (Cheers) I thtok it hard? towi»a?te5 
the Parliament of EngUnd should throw upiu toi 
5*ÿemihn1ii| tenant» the duty ofdoing 
that by agitation, which toe Parliament mould do 
by law. Objection has been taken to this trantier 
of the eoiL and we have be* told, " if the tenant» 
are not able to pay their preewt rente, how can 
♦hey pey their annul instalments to toe Govern
ment r The example we have had of ealee under 
the Blight clause», to the tenant*, show 
that toe taunt will feel inch toeuriiy in hie holding that he will improve ft 
te an extent never before coetemplated, and win 
•train every nerve to meet toe instalment», feeling 
that toe chain behind him in shortening Instead of 
lengthening. It has be* found in peaetioe that 

W °* the expiration of the
thirty-five yean, and in some Instances hi five or 
■‘«y*» Th^ exceed the lnetalmeote In order to 
free the tied from toe Government charge. The 
London Timer toe other day published a letter, in 
which it to* up this liu of reasoning tost If the 
tenants could not pay their rente, how eon Id they 
be expected to pay their lnetalmeote to toe Gov.ro- 
■rt-I»*heppew that when the property Of toe 
English Church In Ireland wie eold, the right of pre- 
eruption was given to the occupying tenant, and the 
State was permitted to help them In the 
way I have explained, by advancing the 
men*. Pirn thousand of the rwisate of 
toe Church purchased in tola way. The TSmeemade 
the » Marti* that they had failed this ye* to pay 
their instalments Lord Mooch, Chairman at the 
Church Temporalities Commission, replied, showing 
that to* five thousand peanut proprietors only 
owed «16,260, or lem than six per cent, of the anneal 
interest, end that they appeard to be la » thriving 
•tote He wet « to enow that to* tenantry of 
Irettnd were engaged In a Ufa ud death etr*gi# 
with thetr landlarde to get u abatement at re* : 
while, * the otcer hand, the occupants of the 
Ohorch land» ware able to pay within atx nee cent 
of their lndebteduw to the Govern met. a lathe 
magi of property rornicg the eand Inte gdd which 
haï b rouget about this extraordinary state of 
things We feel, If the experimeat we* carried 
further, the same magnificent result would Id- 
lew, ead we should never again have another 
Irish famine. (Cheers) Before sitting down, I 
wish te ear something toy* * the subject of the 
dlatreee. It la enough to break the hearts ot our 
people to ha* to oonteod .gainst to frightful a 
calamity. They we* begin»tog to ha Independent, 
and to believe they bad right» ae well * toe land
lord», when tola famine came upon them. The dis
tress In Iartmd cannot be exaggerated. I am told 
that In Donegal 6,000 perron, at. living * n penny 
n dsy, or sixpence a week, or lew to* n dollar a 
week for each family. This state of things will 
•cateely be credited, that next door to a rich nation 
like bogie*. toe Government of that country 
should permit inch a state of things to come 
shout. I could scarcely have credited it, and 
although we knew toe* wss famine, we hoped it 
might not be * bad * it turned out. Wh* 
we left Ireland, we estimai* toe number of tboee 
who would probably be without food by the middle 
of February at 2M,< ee, and I regret that that num
ber h* be* «eroded, and that 60C,c0u or 760,000 
will ha* te ha fed between thi. and next duly. We 
hoped that toe dlatre* might not turn out ro bad 
ae tola, but, of course, our Informatlou was not * 
perfect * that of toe Government They have 
means of knowing tar eupetior to thaw we have, 
and yet we were able to predict there would be 260,-
SWl nurml a wGhAtvO f And b'l. . n-------------- . »__r a . .

people, as the utility 
arthar demonstrated tFIRST SESSIQ1—FOURTH LEGISLATURE TESTIMONY OF A RIFLE EXPEIT. The Irish Agitators in To

ronto. He Alleged litter of the 
Explosion get at Libia

dirty then, jeat like a gun
Wm. Carroll sad Patrick R] 

Jr., Released on Ball.tke Throne,The Speech frei
In fact, the Darrel

The Proceedings at the Royal 
Opera Moose.

throughout, 
early defineda* now more dearlyTHE PROROGATION, adjournment or the inquiry. half u am with i.Darrel was damp. After tour or five days in

lew days, and
a week in cold weather.TEwasDXY, March 4. opMon that after some considerable "time, It wonld

dneVnn attA eewaeatt Ta ——  ______J  1 r. ■ . _Lose*, March S.—The Court room wee again 
crowd* to day wfch spectators from the city and 
surrounding country, aaxious to listen to the pro. 
codings in tot pddulph tragedy owe. All the 
prisoner* eight in i#mber, we* present, end they 
appealed very little disconcerted n« the awkward 
podt oa In whlohw-th'7 were pieced. Squires 
Peter» and Fisher we* wain * the b*eh, and 
Mr Hutchinson conduct* the case tor to. O.own, 
Mr. McMahon watching the ee* lor toe prisoners. 
The Ooort ww opened at ton o'clock, and toe busi
ness below It at on* proceeded with, the follow.

Mepetitlen nf the Attach am thedark* and rum. It hw turned whit, sinot I first Tke Inner Life of iheThe Speaker took the chair at 11 a m.
EXECUTION CREDITORS. 

The MB to abolish priority of and

It the rifle had been fired In Augu.t
Arch-agitator.Mr. Chari* Stewart Parnell, M. P.appear** it dow now Wm. Donnelly g*i 

toe bullet, which I» mid to have killed John
among «era- 
» and praaad. agitator, arrived In Toronto on Saturday afternoon

toe Greet Western Railway, shortly afterIV* me the ether audit produced. BELGIAN EXPLORATION INleague, Mr. John and by Mr. Troy, of thethe cartridge, and I find that each bullet hw tor*
Toronto Reorptlon Committee, who met him atlubricating ridges, and hi thisthe shall! to toe assign* on pay

Attenante» Iatleetoatl.a .r the
*dveent a- G* oral.

1st oxana ro rue mail.]
Paris, M

The Hartmann affair and the d 
“ tho Sonate of M. Jnlea Ferry 
education bUl have kept the hand 
Government pretty full this w 
WM * *2n8 time thought to 
proved by offioial document» recoil

station, the escaping public récognition. Mr.Urge (or a sporting rifle. I ha* net weighed them.THE EXEMPTION BILL.
They aw pretty much IheIn Oommittro of toe Whole, House, where accommodation had be* ensured fabut the ue* one ie a little out of sfcspa.
very soft lead. They wow net weighed intag evidence being takiExemption Bill, providing that the personal pro- shown around the city, ud ex|city, ltd expressed 

evidence of toe |prweuoa. I o* trace the rldg.. with agin* very
i powerful magnifying 
lit. tot. before ft I.Wm. Hones, sworn—I am County Co*table, and 

went te Lueao on Wednesday, the 4th. the day of 
the morder, getting the* about two o'cloot to the 
aftwnooo. f ww acoompanled by Oonesable Pope. 
1 wmttoew Mlonaal i/Ounnu, and met him W 
the poet office, and aeked him If he ww lather of 
toe uoy O'Connor who ww prwent at toe Donnelly 
tragedy, and ha said he waâ. I aakyd him HI 
amid sw the bey, and he eaid ha ww over w hie 
noua». We want to O'Connor’s booaa, and ww the 
hoy toe*, but be ww sowed, and did not like to 
talk to anybody. I told hi* who l was, and took 
him on my knee. Hi» lather told him to tell all he 
know ah- ut it, and * he commenced from the Area.

Mi Horomasos—Mow tell ue exactly, weed la 
word, what he tola you

w mm»—He mid the rad men, Thomw Donnelly, 
came there, and miu he wwtod Mm to go to hie 
place to taka owe of the etc* while they wmt to 
Oranton too next day. Ha eaid something about 
sating apples W Donnelly’*, and then laid that aftor 
doing some cher* that evening, he mat 1» the 
bouse, where they nil eat talking till bedtiaw. He 
mid Tom wanted him to »o to b* with'him, but the

The rifle I» a eeveo-ebootsr, elx At half-past earn In toe evening, a number of 
our Irish dtiseni saeembled st toe Romln House 
f* toe purpose of prswating Mr. Parnell with* 
address Among those present were Aldermen 
Hal's* and Ry«, Ease*. John O Donohoe, Niche- 
Iw Murphy, Patrick Boyle and Mr Troy.

The party to* left toe Romtn House, and pro
ceeded to the Ope* House, which ww already well 
filled by a large audience The Reception Commit
tee oouduet* Mr. Parnell and hie friends to the 

" ‘ * fa the oocsalon.
chairman of toe 
* toe stage

amendment that toe dividend» of these companies "me It - sevew-euevta, eut ooiiete n Hie enam- 
het and « in the rifle. The* were lour bullet* in

..q> Mr- MoMah*—Murphy pot it ia the altigh at 
Mclnoghlin’l and hand* It to aie at Loo*, and It 
h* no covering ce. I examined It when it ww 
brought to London. [Wltnem eqoevaed the tip of 
his little flngw into to# muaxle of to# 
barrel, amid much laoghta * the part 
of the aodieaoe, too prisoners joining heartily 
to the hilarity ] It 1» my oplei n that if a rifle 
had not been properly clewed before being oUed, 
it would black* the flngw. If n rifle we* properly 
oiled. It would net dry for some months. I can 
toll within two a three day» of the time a rifle hw 
been fired that ww partially wiped out and not 
oUed. I oonctoded that this rifle had been wiped 
with a dry wad, and I could tell within a week of 
the time It had be* fired. If wy f -uilag re
mained to the barrel. The barrel la now eery dirty, 
a* would not pea» muster by a long way. 1 never 
enw a bullet before with lubricaiteg rldgw like

railway», the peaeowl property of which was to be

Mr. NESLOX thought some mown* ot relief 
should be rives vernal owners

Mr. WOOD mid it ww too late to the anti on to 
take up that subject.

Mr. Meredith's emendmmt ww lost, and Mr. 
Mowatie moeton ww to* carried.

The provisions w to bonus bylaws we* midi fled, 
eo w not to come Into force till the new year.

The eeetioe abolishing to# grouping clause fa 
railway aid purposes ww made operative at once.

The Oammtttea raw, and naked leave in ait again.
The Bourn adjourned at 1 p.sa.

destruction of

Among too* present
Mem*. Patrick Boyle, Nicholw Morphy,

Thompson and Alfred Jury.
Mr. Job* O’Doxobob, In Introdi

tost gentle-
home and « tola continent,
■MiTthat. nv.exr sws.ro roV. ...Land he felt bound to saAttat every m* who tookoc ne left noun a te sa. t

deep lnterwt In Irelandat 3p.m.
He had be* follow* by severe ril

one who bnd wood up toagain went Into Owamitt* of toe the formntibe of the Dufferin. had bam* fallow*. Hew*Whole * the Bxamptito büL el* Mr. Parnell had 
torn*. In proportion

rial»* Canada before goingArt to Bridget a* Tom in .he kltenan. Ho eaid thatMr. GIBBON (Harm) moved to amendment to 5S&L.1the city of 8t use *y. a* u is eac 
It would take outalong beewwn a* two o'clock,

he ww awoke by toe oldthe Art inoor-Aot to revive and dirt Ie ww turning white. the Russian Advocate General,Dunneliy getting 
roil e tending as a

•P He eaid be ww Jito town» a* ville gee, should not apply except to 
çaaee where each property «ce** ton acres.

Carried.
Mr. CALVIN moved * amendment providing 

that the indebtednew on personal property he de
duct* before taxing. (Cheers)

Coiled.
The Oeenmlttw row a* report* toe hill w 

amended.
On Mm order lor the third raadisf,
Mr. MMULDITH moved ia amoadmeat that the 

clausa providing that there shall be no deduction# 
from lacomoe over $1,000 be «truck out.

Tha Howe divided, vita the following result 5—
Ybas—Mews. Oroigbtoq, French, Jelly, Kerr, 

Loader, Long, Meredith, Merrick, Met jolie, Monk, 
Morgan, Near, Park hill, Sinclair, White, Young—16.

Nays—Means Awrey, Badgerow, Bell, Blexsrd, 
Broder, CalvK Ohscaden, ChieholA, (kooks. Field, 
Freemen, €Nboon (Huron! Graham, Haroomt, 
Hardy, Hawley. Hay, Liidlaw, Livingston, Lyon, 
McCraney, McKim, Mowat, Nairn. Merion, Pardee, 
Patterson, Paxton, Peck, Bobineoa (Cardwel ), 
Robieeon (Kent! Springer, Sfalker, Waters, Was- 
ter worth, Well», Wlddifleld, Wood—88.

Mr. MBMOIT3 moved ic amendment that the 
bill be recommitted, with instructions to strike out 
the provisions for exempting personal property of 
companies Investing the whole or part of their 
means in gas and wa,er works, and plank or 
gravel roads, and also for making the increase de
rived from the stock liable to taxation.

Tnls was lost on a division.
Mr. MO NAT eaid that the effect of the amend

ment of tiie hen. member for Frontenac would be 
to make a great difference in the assessment of our 
munidpaHtiee by exempting the indebtedness on 
all kind a of personal property. There had been no 
agitation lot this provision, and he thought it would 
be unwise to pass IL

Mr. WOOD accordingly moved the recommittal of 
the bill for the purpose of striking out the clause

Mr, MEREDITH said that when the circular on 
the exemption question was sent out to the munici
palities, not a single city reported in favour of tax
ing the indebtedness of personal property. He 
hoped the House would not stultify itself by revok
ing what it had done.

Mr. MILLER said it was the general practice in 
cities, towns and villages to do the very thing that 
Mr. Calvin’s clause proposed. He regretted, there
fore, that the Government had ndl left this to be an 
open question.
_Mt CALVIN eaid it was an unjust law to tax the 

indebtedness, and the people would not observe it if 
the Government insisted on retaining It He hoped 
the Attorney-General would consent to try the effect 
of his elanae.

The Home divided, and the amendment of Mr. 
Mowat was earned by 83 to 21.

Yxas—Messrs. Appleby, Awrey. Badgerow, Bal- 
Ecfcyne, Bosard, Oaseaden, Chisholm, Crooks, 

Field, Gibson (Huron! Graham, Harcourt, Hardy, 
Hawley, Ltidlaw, Livingston, Lyon, McCraney, 
Mowat, Pardee, Patterson, Paxton, Peck, Robinson 
(Cardwell). Rebiason (Kent). Sinclair, Springer, 
Waters, Watterworth, Wells, Widdifitid, Wood,

C06, and the Legislature of this Province $20,006the Pori in connection with the Hartmi 
received a visit from two repres 
of the Revolutionary Committee 
in* him with death if he perii 
object M. Mouravieff states thi 
day morning, while still in fa 
betel, n servant brought him the 
gentlemen, whom ha recognized

the bedroom do* with a light to
rise aM man A--------A — — -A _.Jx _____a qut of to*

dty, *dAgrioeltord So liege. 
Co-operative Aaeo-

Toek, we you haodcufiad V Torn said,hinkfl hè*e smart " I think ha e.M w*Ha* In my party. (Cheers ) Mr. Parnell, wh* toI think he e-id hegiving expreealee 
the future procp alterations to suit my own ideas

I am *ly aeeaktog from twenty yean, 
may far lourArt reepeotiag Coroners' Inqmeets. Ontario, they were prosperous 

ms to the various wallAot to make valU led, I east say which, a* a crowd of eeritio* to to# varie* walks ot Ufa The reason 
wrath* to Owed* toe jaad was free ae any other 
property. U had be* said to* Mr. Parnell'» mo
os* would hare been great* if he h* let politics 
alone, a* h* limply applied fa charity, bet * 
would hlmralf sxpiala toe or-eosity far too wm* 
hah* adopted, (Ghee*)

Mr. Paixell tb* «ante forward to the front of 
toe atom, a* wss reeetv* with a series d cheer». 
He raid :—Mr. Chaîne* a* ell frees of Toronto,— 
I Ihankyou toe pohape A# warmaet welcome wtieh 
I hare rmatv* «to* I have ceoee* toe AttonHa 
(Applau*) This .......................

hasting them wishsecured, iw Bridget ran up-Aot te incorporate tfie Serai» May Divine Wisdom ever guide the 
nnsioeeia of its statesmen, and a hleeeing 
attend the Industry ot ite people.

The Provincial Secretary then eaid 
Mr. Spooktr and Oontlomm of tha Logit.

latm Auemblg :
It ie hie Heneur’a will and pleaeure that 

this Legislative Assembly be prorogued ; 
end thi» Legislative Assembly ie aooard- 
ineW prorogued.

BÛ» Honour then returned to the Gov
ernment House,

•taure from the Ut.ben. He r* alt* her, but
Kioiinn Atom dew* ..Inaad tom *> L..L —__e____*»trolia Railway î"îtt2K Ï2A. parole, »’d got

Phy. I axamln* It, a* foo* it to sood ooodi-Water-oouie*. Goo, except on the toelde Borne portion» of toeStatntethe BaAet te mrihe rntd lho— Ryder toTj^a’ AT< 
riMh* twr. a* 

h.raid "No." Hemld there wraone blacken* 
and one droeeed in womae'e cloihee. I eeted him 
how m*y there wane* he eaid about tw*ty. 
He eaid Tom i* out of toe front dow. Tom hal
loo* *' Oh," a* to* they eatrl* him to a* 
threw him * tie flow. He heard him lirratlilin 
rah» lay oe the flow. One of them eaid to Mother, 

hptit me he* op* with a ip*.," a* somebody 
•truce him two a three times with a epede. gome- 
body ask* where tha girl was, and mm** eaid 
ihe r* upstairs. Then they wwt upstairs, a* 
after a little while came dowa agile, a* peur* 
coal oil * the bed, and rat fire fait, affar which 
they all w*t out. Hs eaid he grnout from finder 
the bed sod heard > Tom breathing. He wmt out 
through the kitchen, a* stepped * the old 
woman, who wra lying * the dow between the 
kitchen and trout room. 1 raked him how he could 
toll It w* the aid worn* he had stepped oa, and 
herald ha Could lee from the light of the tod, 
which was burning. Hath* wmt to Whalw'e, 
aero* the ro*, a* woke up the old mao. I 
ask* hlm U to h* hie doth* *, atd 
to raid part of them, that he tod no shoes or 
eoeke on I then told him not to toll *ytody If 
they carpe to rah him, and hie father raid to would 
heap him away up-ataire. He raid toe Whalen 
hoy» came oyer to the fire. He raid ha saw Rtdar 
a* Porte!! wb* they were standing area* Tom's 
tody, and he thought they were raxing toe h*d- 
cufls oe after they h* kill* him. A crowd waa 
standing around. Be mid I was the Aral man be 
tod told the story to. He raid he wee afraid they 
would arreit him or hill him. There may to tons- 
ihlog I left out, ae I am merely telling It from my 
recollection, and a» 1 nerer wrote down a word. 
John's bjdy h* net to* brought Into toe Tillage 
at the time. I heard at tola time that John tod 
to* shot. But It h* net be* maetioo* to the 
Utile boy ia my hearing. John'» tody wss brought 
into too Tillage about 8 o'clock, a* Wm. Donnelly 
tod not hwo in toe Tillage until to*. The tody 
wra brought to the Central Hotel in charge of Con
stable Brown, a* Wm. DonnaUy came with toe 
•ame team. I tod not seen Roto Donnelly yet, a*

appear* clean a* the oth* portion» net » 
Prom the appearance at the haerel Inside,spec ting Mort gag* and ot Personal

I ahould my it tod not be* reo*tiy ell*Property,
Art respecting Ihe support of Destitute

today, a* It seems more foul than when I mw it 
first. I examined It today, a* found a maty ap
pear** la eome plan*, a* a lightish brown in 
others, ro toe luttes of the barrel. It appear» more 
foul In the oeetre of the barrel than It appeared 
wh* I raw It «ret. The fooling of the barrel ta a 
tight ooleur. It seems darker at toe Iowa end. I 
here not obeerr* the chemical effect that tiara 
would tore upon toe fouling left in a barrel imper
fectly clean* a* not oiled, because I have always 
ttranrt my rifles thoroughly. I raw toe battered 
ballet a* the go* one welch*, a* they cor
respond very accurately. As regarde toe ai* of toe 
ball. It would be almost lmpoMble to tell the eom- 
P» retire si sea Thera are three lubricating 
rtdgra In each ball, and moat breech loading 
cartridges tore tor* lubricating rideee, a* the 
ridges diBm in construction, but I ahould ray that 
the* do not differ much In construction. 1 tore 
not tod mush expert*ce with bullet» of tola kind. 
It being larger tb* too* I tod to do with. It 
agree» with it ae to lubricating ridges.

To Mr. McMahon—I could not tell upon looking 
at this spent bullet that It tod eome out of that 
rifle Usually rifle be Hate have three lubricating 
rider*, a* toe principle I» generally toe rame In 
putting in to# lubricating ridges. I sometime» era 
a shorter cartridge with ra beery a cartridge. I 
tore ee* navy revolvers They eometim* 
range In eatibre from 40 to it, sometimes 60, 
and this bullet la of toe calibre of aboot 60, a* a 
nary revoir* would carry this else of a bullet. 
The rldg* In the bull* of a nary revolver hare 
three lnnrtcating rldg*. I could only toll from 
tola better* toil that It tod be* fired from a 
rifle There waa nothing to Indies* from the rifle 
itself that It tod be* recently fired. If there ie 
anything In the barrel at all, a cold damp atm s- 
phere would tore the effect of lusting and corrod
ing it

To Mr. McMahon—The fooling would to prodro* 
by impari tira in toe powder The time which a 
gun would retain tins blaokne* a* moisture 
would dope* much up* the temperature of toe 
etroohphere. If I raw a gun eon raining a residuum 
in tira barrait prerenting a damp a* dak eopeer- 
enoe, and tom shortly aftawarde raw tira same 
gun a* tira rame residuum In the barrel appearing 
white, I wmld come to toe ooodueloo that toe gun 
tod be* recently fired When I first raw the gun. 
It tod been partially clero* eome, time 
bolero, bot I could not any It tod be* 
recently cleaned. Some powder hae a very effec
tive smell, while other! torerery little imell. Ha 
rifle tod to* Bred only once, toe offensive email 
from detonating powder would depart within from 
tour to six home. It appear* that a wiper tod 
to* pnee* through the rifle, a* tola roe show* 
ligna ot rust when I raw it first Red nut will 
form ro clean metal within lire a elx boni» aft* 
being fired, a* I ton* eome on the barrel at the 
frit* i examined it.

To Mr. M Gee, representing lira Ontario Govern
ment—I don’s know that I tore w* bullets like 
the* with hibrleetirg grooves I nude tira re
mark, wb* I *w thee, tira» the grooves in the 
old ballet wore cat square, a* were not ilka toe 
eegm*t of a circle I found that the groove» in 
the us* holies tod be* out eqoare.

To Mr. McMahon—There Ie only one groove in 
the ue* bullet, which raems to tore been out 
eqoare. But toe for* might have changed toe 
form of the cut. I tore iron a great many bailee 
with different grooves, made by different makers, 
which are «11* with lubricating matt*.

sufficiently die-Aot to inoorpneatfi the Floe Tramway pale toe calomnie» s 
tra the pro-British p*. 
thil country, wh* it 1

Company.
Art to omrad the law (or the pretectioo 

ot Game and Far-bearing Animals.
Art to amend the Agricultural and Arti

Art.
Aot in reepeot to Tile, 8tooe nod Timber 

Drainage.
Aot to amend the Aot respecting Land 

Surveyors, and the Servi
Art to amend the Free 

stead» Art.
Aot to- promt the spreading ot Canada 

Thistles.
Art respecting the debenture debt of the 

City of Guelph.
Aot te extend the jnriediotioe of Divis

ion Courte, and to regulate the offieiale of 
the eaid Courte.

Art to abolish priority of, and ameeg 
Execution Créditera.

Art to amend certain particulars in the 
law of Real Property.

Art reepeotiag the ooUeotioe ot taxes ie 
the Distriete el Algoeea, Muskoka, Parry 
Sound, Ni pissing, and Thunder Bey.

Aot respecting sorts!» amendments to 
the Public School

Art further tOj
Art reepeetini 

Cemetery Compas
Art respecting 

under Imperial 8 ___
Art respecting Municipal Taxation and 

Exemptions.
Art respecting the expenses of inspect

ing In suran oe " ‘----- ’ "

eym oath lie with the «offering people of Ireland. 
Y oar own action before wa came here tod hide* 
sufficiently diepalled toe latter calumny, but I am 
glai you tore also reserved acme of your sympathy 
for our mission, a* that while you have shown 
before our arrival that your hearts waa op* a* 
your money ready to alleviate the d titrera In 
Ireland, eo also you wish to help us In prereotlng 
the recurrence of that distress. (Appiauae ) 
Many people when tbey hear ot famine In Ireland 
look upon it ae a dispensation of Provldenos. 
They think It la due to b* harvests, a to too 
much rain, or ta toe poverty of the Irish soil. 
None of there reasons app les in the case of our 
Irish famines They are crated by man, and not 
by God ; they are artificial, not natural famines. 
Then the aoil of Ireland la not poor; it 
is capable of support!i t twice ha prerant 
population In abundant prosperity and hairiness. 
Our dilnete Ie not tod ; it ie oea of the beet a* 
moat gelai climat* in *y country in the world 
Our people are not idle and slothful, but hard
working a* energetic wh* they are working tor 
toemeeivee. (Cpmre ) A* now, how la It, you 
will ask, that for tea or eleven year» we have tod 
rightful famine» in Ireland, R. collect, in dealing 
with tide subject, we are mneidarirg the «gurnet 
pet forward by eome, that you ud the people of 
the United States tore ho right to inquire le to the 
crow of Irish famine, that toi» ia now the third 
time within one generation you have be* asked to 
•end help to «tarring Ireland, and that it ia a fact 
i bat the Irish people of toil country and amer las 
rand usually large some of money over to Ireland 
to http toe tenantry pay their rente to toe 
Irish Undlirde. Between eighty *d ninety mil
lion! of dollar» tow to* sent fro* this continent 
of America within the laet twemy years, and nearly i 
all this money, inate* of mektag those to whom it 
wm rant more happy or comfortable, hae gosre Into 
the pockets of the Irish landlords I believe the 
people of Canada are- concerned wh* they eec 
there Ie a nab* suffering, a* they consider that 
their duty, « a practically frw country, ie to help 
Iralaed to attain that position of freedom a* self- 
government which they themselves poraera (Ap-

r»
which always obtains in Ireland, are due te the 
conditio* of toe l*d tenure in that country. 
What is that system of land tec are I Is la the old 
feudal ei item with which almost every Europe* 
country started, a* which hae be* tried and found 
wanting, a* abandon* In every dvlteed country 
«rapt Great Britain a* Ireland ; a* toe 800,060 
tenant termers ot Ireland haring tried tola eystesn.

«PUPATION IN OHILPHOOD.
Ite were 4tteadi.g the Sending ef 

Temeg Children to Nhral.
Ottawa, March 4.—In hi» nddraes be

fore Ihe Ridenu and Bathurst Medical As- 
sociation, Dr. Grant referred to eduostion 
in childhood, end «ranted considerable dis- 
ounion. He eaiditia unphjeiologieal and 
attended with greet danger to promote hot
house mental culture by exoeeaive applica
tion to hooka before the vary tissue of the 
brain is strong enough to onrry along sub-

« * Bfirtmnnn caw. He rei 
their threats by assuring them that 

ÎÎ*0 higher rate than th,
ttdn. If they were ready 
«ting for the bad can* they ha< 
he was equally ready to risk 
vxar and the country. The 
•”^*5 hy the members of the 
exacting from him a promi 
reveal the fact of their vieil 
had boeu at least one hour 
the house. With further wami 
ranooe résulta sure to follow to 
he persisted in

ite and Home-

brain is strong enough to 
oewfolly the lmproeeions made upon it. 
Who would think of coaxing a baby to 
stand before the bon* of ite legs were 
strong enough to support ite body, or who 
would expert a young oolt to draw the 
load of an ordinary team of dray hero* t 
Would such a child likely make a groat 
man or would euoh s hone likely be do- 
veloped Into s powerful animal Î This 
excessive early culture ia oertainly fraught 
with very great danger. If we examine 
into the history of either the pert or the 
present, what is the evidence to be ad
duced Î The meet, to-day, who wield the 
destiny of thi» Dominion are largely self- 
made me#, who* bsplna in early life did 

...................................ipments,

pressing the extra 
, , —, --ey took their deoi 

quietly as they came. M. Mourar 
reeoTerieg from the agitation i 
•■uned by this unexpected rencoi 
ooodod to the Palais de Jattice, » 
pva an aooount of what tranapii 
teft with the Prefect an accurate 
tioe of the personal appearance 
vumee worn by bis guests.

A POLITICAL ISHMAKLTTX.
* ttLd£!ïibi,,g tim meeting of the 
** **“ Ecoles the other ni
may remember I mentioned that

the Jurors’ Art.
the incorporation of

by letters patent.
Patrick Donnelly drove to the vtUage at

I held the warrant wh* Carroll waa arrett* andnwtra wan with mm" Thin era* nr. the Kak to-L.____Pope was with me. This waa * the Wh February.
Wa a.avtaalr helm a. tha aaaj - ka—à - -_____a____a _and who* nerve______ - ibere to-day poroses in-

tellertual power, the result of practical 
education applied in the aormal or natural.

Dr. Hill after expressing his pleasure at 
bearing snob an excellent address, stated 
ex cathedra that he oonaidered the common 
grammar sohoola were a moot fruitful 
source ot poverty and crime. He waa 
opposed to teaching girls algabmÿutd would 
prefer that they be taught to cook and 
row and attend to household duties. He 
oomplaioed that children under five years 
of age wire sent ho the public schools in 
order te relieve their parents of the 
trouble of nnraing them. He also de

system an e

We overtook him * tira ro* abort a quart* at o
Maher*i, wh 
rented himihe removal ofroopeetiug tl 

lountyGakh
the Chief went*

let him know I tod a WM-from County__
tiont.

Art to protect i
boarders againel _ ___ ______
the superior IndMUi 

Aot respecting the Ontario Reformatory
for Boyu.

Art respecting Niagara Falla and the ad
jacent territory.

Art to exteod the powers of Johst Sleek 
Companies for the erection of Exhibition

to Proviacial rent far hlm lin I
of lodgers and * tots cate. He eaid.if we would let him drew, to

ro to went* to look respectablefor rent due to lug into Lucan. Ws
willing toFriday, March 5.

The Speaker took tke chair at 2 p.m.
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS naked if it was the 
intention ol the Government to invite 
pinna from the various architects for the 
new Parliament buildings.

Mr. MOWAT said his present intention 
wm net to invite competition for pinna, 
although an architect other than that of 
the Department might be consulted.

THE EXEMPTION BILL.
The original exemption bill having been, 

passed with acme alight mistake in the 
language, Mr. Mowat re-introduced it in 
» corrected form. It waa carried through 
the various stage» and prosed.

The House thea adjourned.
THE PROROGATION.

At three o’clock his Honour the Lieut.- 
Governor, accompanied by Commander 
Lew, A.D.O., drove down to the Tmgiala- 
ture, where he waa received by a guard of 
honour furnished by the Queen's Own 
Rifles, rod was greeted by a salute fired by 
the Field Battery. The galleri* ef the 
Chamber were well filled, and on the floor 
were the Miroee Mandonald, Mrs. Morris 
rod Mira Morris, Mrs. Maekarvria, the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, Vioro-Geoeral 

,Rooney, Vice-Chancellor Spragge and the 
Members of thq House.

Hie HONOUR wro then pleased to give 
hie aserot to the following bills :—

Art to provide for the amalgamation of 
the City Gas Company rod the City Steam

three go» lato the rit a* emit* tor Lucan, a*

wcura
stWrtof McLe*’e Hotel. I enpp.il

up to him a* arreit* ead hecdouMvd hlm,and took badly * ItI it may tore 
administeredHerald nothla*

up, but found no hudeuNs a revolver with hi*. msdiw tore we to peopora. 
pro posing remedies We toirespecting the proof of proceedings 

vincial and Colonial Courts.
Jet ae we tot la, Jim Keefe art* ue to March
him toe a revolver, homebooy aeked if to h* hiejk Provincial__________ ______

Act for the relief of Building. Loro rod 
Saving Societies and Companies.

Art to amend the Municipal Aet.
Aot to provide lor the erection of new 

buildings for the soeommodation of the 
Provincial Legislature and the Publio De- 
Dartments,

................................ 1c officers of Ontario.
provision respecting

mort ridieuiou» one. No." >»ro»w 
questions Then,

last thirty year»,
obtain any relief. Thi» means that the Enpliaha little to him the flnt day wa went to the inquiet.

f aals-J klsM Mt tka — ■ , * la—.— — tt—  VI______SAUQEEN VALLEY RAILWAY.
Terelne ot Ike «ras led n* Walhertea.

Walksbion, March 4 —The ffret sod of 
the Sangwn Valley railway wro turned 
here to-day by Mr. MoLay, President of 
theCfcmpeiiy. Mr. David Moore, Vioe- 
Preeidiot, chopped down the first tree. 
Speeches were made by the President, 
Vloe-President, Judge KiagsmiU, Mayor 
O'Connor, rod others. Rev. Mr. Short» 
invoked a Messing on the undertaking. At 
the do* of the preowdinea the oompany 
adjourned to the Saugeen Valley Hotel, a 
building specially created for the eooroion, 
rod were entertaiaed by the President. 
The Saugeen Valley road ie to be built 
from Walk or too to Mount Forest, there to

to the force of Eng-
by the uproar, he yet refused the gb 
water which 1 offered him , 
fain have declined the escort which fo 
hie way out of the room for him. 
malt an hour with the old dehagc 
. The day after the meeting I cal|. 

tim old demagogue, and had half an h 
tdk with him. In private life he .1 
little sign of a turbulent or Bangui 
nature. I found him in a little back \ 
of an humble building on the Boule 
MoiU Parnasse. Tue room was rery 
hundreds of cottage parlours in Eogi 

. tRraished ia the simplest 
with cheap engravings on the walls/J 
rough print of the Republic, typified

Ush public not move op* any Irishwhere he slept the it of the murda, and
he e* hi» brother slept at

out el-toe-way occnmnce.MoM.hoe—I think If to tod told the era- Mr. Gladstone hlmattf, speaking up* the questionliable to ml* hie own buebnra, to would tore o! disestablishment of the Church of a-v—^ thehere to-day by Mr. Molmy, Preeid 
the Company. Mr. David Moore,

Speeches * were " made by the President,

O'Connor, rod others. Rev.

The Court to* adjourned till Tuesday next, atdone atout right other day in Mid-Lothian, raid it wee not utilt* o'clock. The Crowe Attorney intends to railMr. Hcromaaox—I think to tod a perfect right priera tod to* broken lato la the heart of toeArt te make te toe blowing down of toowife of WUUam Donnelly, a*the estât* of perlons confined in Aaylume prie*,) a* a policeman toottea oootttt oorerisLs'a oeoro rrlMTeinoe; Hate of health, *4 could not begot here to morrowfor the Insane. lo the discharge of hie duty la Manchester, that theCron evamtn* by Mr. McMahon—I die not anew disestablishment of the Irish Chmcb entered wltb-tbe afl ministration of Ji from Oarroll before ton where to tod eleptt Oar-
day, a* Mr. McMsboo, 1»tioe in the distriete ol Algoma, Thunder 

Bey and Nipiesing.
To these bille She Royal Assent wro an

nounced by the Clerk «I the Legislative 
Assembly, in the following words

•• In Her Majesty’s name his Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor doth assent to throe 
bills.’’

Mr. SPEAKER tb* said 
Mag it pUaet poor Honour :

We, Her Majesty** most dutiful rod 
faithful tubjeote, the Legislative Assembly 
of the Provinoe of Ontario, te session assem
bled, approach yoer Honour at tile clone of 
our iabours with santharate of unfeigned

la a rery go* example of toe difficulty which be.a* Pop* act* *i with Mr. Meredith upon his return tomorrow from rats Irairad in obtaining any reform hum England.luarteri of a mile Item Maher's Parliament,ae to the advisability ol offering evidenoe I would like TOO to understand thed the position 
English peoplethe toodeufla This ia toe Bret time I asked tor toe defence at toil stage of toe

him about them. Wh* 1 searched him « toe lock much far the petition of attain in Ireland,
although they I fare responsible, beoai

to govern ue. We are re*y to nreanmeLaw m*w mall t/wral. 4L. T-t-V __Court toe already made up tie mi* to commit theperson epoto 
Keefe. Heat

I think it waa well towards the Irish, andaaked If to tod hie eutte ot a rarelree. drew a broad diltincdon between the Englieh peopleami tha Fnselt.k Ghwawereawat t  ___ a*wsethad at tto lookup. When I fan* heooaaert with the Toronto, Grey rod Bruce I want
to understand, therefore, that when [ refer tofor Toronto. hie caffe with him, *d I did

poettlrriT that I raid, Oarroll, tore you get yourA NEW INDUSTRY FOR THOROLD. Patrick Rydw.jr.cotta with yoor I was titling U the eleigh wh*
fa trial today,out ef Maher's, a* took his seat with daily bra*Ite Corner Btene el a Glass Factory Laid, itraif—(cheers)—end that althoughi to gorern it» 

Wwgitth peopleNothing wra
Thoroi March 4 its have tto cuffs at Maher's hooae. 1 treat to Mr. all be nut up tee trial. ■tires, they toistrong that hy the ex-O’Connor's house betwe* two .and three o'clock.with Mr. I do aot beUere they wouldDevil,

HS* vs oe. WVHSS, jr.ir,, ivr sue establish
ment ot a factory here for the manufacture 
of window rod other glam. Doctor Rolls 
derated three aoree ot land in a suitable 
locality, and Mr. John Battle donated all 
the baildiag S' 
tor the factory,

a* took the little ol my kara, a* to willingly maladffiioietar any money«her nation. So yoo see we tore todevotion rod loyalty to Her Majesty's per- of relieving the Irish, butie purpose of 
toll ManeionEXPLOSION OF QA8 IN A MINE. public opinion In ram# very an ti oner Committee 1» veryand Qovuram—A tel humbly beg teH. Ontario, lid 

to extettd the" powers of the amalgamated
Art™!»" incorporate the Bayfield and 

South Huron Railway Company.
Art te provide foe the division of the 

Township of Luther.
Art to limit the borrowing powers of the 

English Loro Company, knd to amend the 
charter thereof.

Art isspsoHng the Midland Railway at 
Canada.

Art rwpeeting water works for the town
ef Wtnghsw

Aet to incorporate the Southern Fire In- 
euranoe Company.

Art to amend the several Acts relating 
to the Toronto, Grey end Bruoe railway.

Art to authorixa the trustees of the 
igregatioo of Lobo, known 
eh, te sell certain lands, 
irate the Port Rowan rod 
way Oomproy. 
the Aota respecting ths 

Prince Edward County Railway Company.
Art to confirm » certain by-law of the 

Town of Owen Sound.
Art to amend the Acts incorporating the 

North Simooe Railway Company.
Art respecting ths Grand Junction Rail-

Art respecting the Stratford sad Huron, 
dbd the Port D»rer and Lake Huron Bail- 
w»y Companies.

Art respecting the Bisters of Saint 
Joseph, of the Roman Catholic Diooese of 
Hamilton.

Art respecting the construction of a 
branch of the Belleville and North Hastings 
railway to the Village of Tweed.

Art respecting the Toronto rod Ottawa 
Railway Company.

Art further to amend the Art incorpo
rating the Treat Valley Railway Company,

Aet to amend the Aot incorporating 
Ate* College.

Art te enable the trustees of St. And
rews’ church, Chatham, to raise ten thous
and dollars to build » church, rod for other
•VI legalise certain by-laws of the 
tow» ef Orillia, and of the County of Sim
eon,

Aot to incorporate the village ef Wiaf-
ton.

Aet to inoorporate the Grand Ontario 
Central Railway Company.

Art to amend ths Acts relating to the 
Credit Valley Railway Oomproy.

usual way la order to direct attention to our Irlah largely composed ef Government «d landlord !»-pressât for your Horaurte eooeptanoe » bill 
intituled " An Aot far granting to her

Mille» •wtrtghf. terser, a* that ite laheosnmitte* throne hoot themuch, but It Is the natural consequence 
tea did noI got nothing Witnmitt Pa., Mar* 6—An evident la No.

inb-committees, ra they go down toe1 shaft, Nanti coke, wra caused by leevL g op* ttoMajesty certain sums ef mo 
ths expenses of CM Cover 
year 1880, rod for other pe 
mentioned," thro planing at i 
the Crown the means by whi, 
ment cro be made efficient f 
and welfare of the Provinoe.

To this till, the Royal 
nounoed by the 
Asrombl- *-

to defray do o<* lire labefore The bey told thought they to 
tod kill* him.

are not composed of men of toebreaking tto air Iralaed, a* they have their own burine* toha*eu«i o« ttae wh* they tod a* Ignited bom a lightwro laid •Tyre balliflh a* driven ot tto landlord*, weoarried by a mlae bora. Tto bottom of the etoftto-day before a largo gathering of «tisons. ww ranvtwae -w gwvwa* uoiouu WUWIVWi
«be wxralâ mske juefcw moch of s mull ot it u Iw.Imran baa Wm rara- Grad tb.. * «________ 1_a."Rider i* John Purtell eta-dingsroand Tom's
land toe We are tired th* of propoemg solution»tody. He told me he wmt to What*'» too*, but and buree, a* Moeg* a* Austin ot the difficulty. W# a great m*y 

legislation of
to pet under the

Mmrritton,, March 5.—For the past 
ths Merrittoa paper mille 

itod by electricity, the lights 
WS of theNsw Fork Eleotrio 
iproy. The large machine 

* engin» room,
■ illuminated 
the vast fan-

awoke them. To my n» levereiy handicappedother eeuatriee, and to •steal by the legtela. they tore tom maintaining tor the la* ofraved with greet dllhealtv. tion of Bogi*d. W# rah that the tenamthe toy oraetry. We trust that in the ailwiiai tote Ulna ofof Irais* may to allow* to own the lahd relief you should not give a political *vaatag» to 
blame you, we know■rod beingwordssmbly, in ths 

His Heraur
suns row ranis sw wee ra
■dock. I read* lag Rumu. Ont, March 4.—The death ot tto child, no emotions worth mentioning to n 

J"n’ M. Blarqai, coldly. I
torn if he knew Hartmann, “ No,"ea 

101 °»viLced that the 'mai 
hsd been arrested was Hartmann. J 
all the same if he were, B en qui nrol 
agamet the am-et of any man.
A HATER or KINGS, CHRISTIANS, AND I 

VIEWERS,
I uaad not give our non venation** 

M. Blanqui waa etudieuely guarded c 
important subjects. He waa talkative 
whan the topic waa indifferent Kvid 
the memory ot that interview in e 
with the correspondent of the 
fon Timet still rankled in his i 
" What wat the truth about 
interview," raid L “Why,” he 

" M. do Bio wits *11* 
■topped for about half ro hour. 1 
vary little. He said» great deal. He 
■ romanes out of the conversation. 
Journalists always fsney that you are i î? wonders when you call on poo 

R Blanqui has no reverano 
anything. He despises the present Fi 
wovurament, which, he thinks, will 
eoon load France to s monarchy, or be i 
•way with muoh besides He hopes 
•oratory hanoe there will be no kiog 

“d no ifitor’iewera. He ti 
rant Nihilism grew ont of the reli 
■toteraee of » Russian religious soot 
♦rang self-mutilation.

" Well," said M. BIroqui. with a 1 
•*» •• 1 «»“ to go, “ you ban 

get muoh out of me."
"No," snidl, “ but I have seen s 

Private life, which is

toPlOMACT ON THBKl WHEELS.
n-^rv1” Nohen lohe met with SR aeei 
ra Thursday, which would havo some' 
Surirai the arrangements ef M.

hod it not been far the 
gtourn ndrostnsro with which M. 
■rarate* always manages to preserve

1 read' tog papers eemetimea to 
readl«% O'Connor's srideoce within

that ererytolog you have dime you tore do* fairlyWe do aet wish to rebthemofBophta Btedeltouw, daughter ol Mil. deeper Btedti- a* with tto beet a* meet lroom, 74doth thank bar dutiful rod loyal am thing, but, « the same ti 
la* that if thaw reforms er«

February find.day or two. I made* ante ia mveetobeot tithe60 by 120subjects, tight to explain
» toe neoearity e:riona obstinately refused, the day moat eome, ae Itby two ordinary

proverawt oc thi ____
is extraordinary, the minutest 
machinery being ro clearly ■ 
noon on the brightest dsy. 
first time that the eleotrio light has been 
used for the ordinary lighting of any 
manufactory in Ontario, and the venture 
reflects credit on th* enterprising proprie
tor, Mr. John Riordan.

labor Majrasent to this foe tto lubjeottoe already one* lachildren, requested 
guet. Tto inquest

Coroner Welmsley to-oensn's riotbea Wheel I did not ft* the cuffs at 
the o«U with Oarroll, I did aot think it mv place to 
set him where they were. I oral ray whither tto 
boy raid he get out el bed a look* cut ot tod.

To Mr. Hatohine*—Tto boy told me he h* net 
told the Hay to any other man. I think tto toy 
laid wh* to got to Wha-en’s H waa a lew minotee 
alter two a a lew minute» before two 
o'dook. I told what toe boy told ro 
to Chief WUUam», I think, tto rami 
nlrbt, but the report wra not in writing.

To Mr. McMahon—l told the Chief tto ate rv from 
tto Bret to the last, hot did net tell anybody else In 
Lucan, a* I arrested Oar roll « Thursday after- 
nson.

To Mr. Hotchlneou—Oarroll told ro to tod rot 
heard of the murda till tto avttnlng a night at tto 
4th I understood he raid evening.

To Mr McMahan—He old rot ray to tod head of 
it In tto afternoon, but to might tore eaid eo. I'm 
rot lure whether it waa Pope or myee f who ask* 
tto question. I waa driving, a* perhaps it was 
Feme who ask* him the qu ration. x

To Mr. Hutchinson—I undereeood Mm to say It 
was In th# treeing to heard of the murder. I wish 
to oorreet a statement about Gilmore a* Brown 
being present wh* I «arch* Oaroll in the oelii

His Honour ww thro te 4s- was held oa Monnay,of theliver the following apse eh (Cheers ) Tto cryThe verdict of the jury waa ietraiiro, a* 
I am scout

ready to believe that the letter
Gentlemen of the Legislative Amembtg tor tto way in which stances which are * exception te tto generalwhich they de rot own row.they tod treated tor. Crown Attorney of ttoI am glad te be able to relieve yon from County ol Waterloo, * the strength of the Joyce, pariah priest of Lewiebury, Mayo. 

The universe' feeling here ie that ttofurther attend* ce apod your legislative médirai witness who ateLake Store
teed* tto inquest, a* other witoeasei,tird»wdduties, rod to thank yon far the careful Hon* Committal ie only * engine tomortem to be held, which waa done hy Drs. ont tto present landconsideration yon have contention In regard to la* were *mitted- Now,nrsa nftiio Aram* nrineietl* ra# D.lsl.v 1__*the result ol which cannot be League or die e<Give up the name ofrares to which I have to-day hero of British law ie that no«pertained till next Wednesday. Whether right a wrong we are

called upon to ssswit 
It given me great pleasure to know, from 

the action you have to face, that my Gov
ernment will hat* yosrr cordial rod loyal 
support in asserting the just elaims and 
rights of this Provinoe, more especially in 
their efforts to suitain the award of the 
arbitrators by which the northerly and 
westerly boundaries of Ontario have been 
determined, rod I have to acknowledge

student learns that among hie first colour». Mr. Parnell ia aot much wrong la hi»• peeing ot the Newfoundland Regis. ie sanctioned by Blackidtstone, Coke, 
ia English juand other great leaders rare pus* by the La*Sr. Jo mil tie Halifax, March 5 —The Legislature dense In thle reepcct. peesoeal property « 
* absolute

iittee, to which the Mention B<wm op»* by Sir John Glover * February 12th. ratals differ», « a man era toreHie speech «imply a review of 187». The Until,tne lermer. muai, who cannot be accused of pre- 
judice, in dealing with this question la tto totcommended tto fostering of the extension of the ineffectual appeal» to tto Mansion Hot* ReliefBento fishery, mid a newiw eoppw mining 

operations, a* n
number of the North Amerfaan fieesew, bean rery Committee far help In the dire distrrra of thle die-

triot, *e declare them unworthy ef confidence 
from the charitable public, a* call up* them te 
withhold their contributions from the Committee 
who my they will allow men to die ot etarvatlon 
because they belong to the La* League." Tto 
second resolution S, •' We call up* our fellow. 
Christian» at home a* abroad to aid ue by their 
contribution», a* not to allow their fallow-««tans 
to die of narration because of their politic»." I 
re* this letter to you gwsUwm fairest, fa wtot It 
it worth. I do rot here sdvaoos chart* which I 
cannot eubstutiate, bot I *v the Committee ia 
too much undra Government «d landlord Interrat. 
Ifeti greatly encouraged by the stilt*, of the 
people of this eoon tty. so far a» I tore wen them. 
One of thegr ateet «apporte we e* tore in our 
straggle in Irelud ie the pnbllc opinion of other 
countries. One of the strongest prop! of English 
mlsgorerament in Ireland Is this land system, a* 
if we 0* out down thi» prop, a* I fed confident

the negotiations between Newfoundland a* the ray * this point. He says,
rsrS

Land cannot, etrictly
Imperial Government about the French aha» ihe

ly to the epraoh generally lei 
mat two hornwith which you havethe promptness with 

placed at ths disposed o 
necessary funds tor that

to th* great delight ot tin Govern I to toe produo* In crape
bille ot n Provincial character have of this kind, »Joshua Jack eon, Arva , Gatekeeper, 8. £ 

Cornai], Delaware ; Pomona, Mrs. Pettit, 
Belmont : Flora, Mrs. Robert Bolph, 
Arva t Lady Assistent Steward, Miss

return! laid * the table show thethat theIt is gratifying to me to 
subject of eoU-ctod to December list, 187»—

«627,148.40. It per rant, added to tto tariffkali fa Wm. Oarroll and Patrick Ryda, Jr., to*, jr., loan, 
prisoner» ialot the and Gov. resile* «61,896 0L There ti « balanceparafer trial at the text Aerisee, theMillie Anderson, Wilton Grove. The 

question of e national curxrooy was dis
cussed for • time, but no «■ was ranch
ed, rod the question was left orse till 
next June,

on ton ■ ol «4,648 7L The debt of tto cokey i.emmental Departments has engaged your 
attention. I trust that, without exceeding 
the estimated cost, buildings will be erect
ed fully equal to tiie demands of the pub
lio service, end to all respdhti worthy of 
this great and wealthy Provinoe.

The roadieem with which you have 
voted a sum of mousy for the relief of our 
suffering fellow-subjects in Ireland will, I 
am sure, be warmly appreciated by them, 
rod afford a fresh proof sf ths common

railwayover by the State to thetheir own neogatsano* a* one tbones* dollars 11.461,290 of which amount SI OS 800 was !* over to occupiers toeach, a* two surette» in fire hundred dollar» each. flehesy award fartelagrephexteation. occupy it under the homrate* law» The railwaysBall wra the given
Bydec, *., a* th.JuUSI Bell, y MIU VBm

The Court rose at oo*itioo»lly.
should build railway* upon it, a* rail it out at^I^Voos.Oot-. March T—Id ward Watterenn, of 

Clinton, left homa a week ago In omraquenoe of a 
family qurarel, a* arrived in thle ettv with 11,600 
ln ”• driven to a house ol ill-fame a*
rmid* there tor near!) a week, during whleh time 
he cranag* fa get rid ol 0470 On Friday, hie wife 
«rived went in March ef him, ud tod a warrant 
toned for hie arrest. Before thle wss exrooted, to 
a* h'a wife made it np. *»d * glvtar h* tto bel- 
anee of tto money, they left fa home. Tto ln-

Ohlef William wm again put in the originally belongs i 
r* fa thro in theWash î*Crow, March 7.—Sixty New York sugar a* laid—Detective Murphv brought me tto r Be the faadlorde,importer» and refiners tore eeat a telegram te Per p oduoed. I Bret raw I» in a eleigh, but the Bret transfers It, mil of the past. (Loud cheers)will soon to anando Wo*, Chairm* of the Wai time I tod it in my ha*e was « MeLaugh fa's el tto country, * certain co*u!oiie

Committee, «king if to favoured ton*, outside « the lockup I stmply looked at It to other perlons, who bare to fulfil thro lo order
of Congress tor their rebel. Mr Wo* re- I examio* it at the polira elation hrre about iS IO to retain pneu**. Tto original laedowneee to Only a B»g'e Bite"

Chicaoo, March fl —Charlie Neberg (tailor), died 
totfay at hydrophobia. He wra bitten two weeks 
ago. THe won* wai cauterieed a* every precau
tion taken. Five physician» attend* him. Tha 
paroxysms to the hat moment were terrible beyond 
description He bed to to restrain* by torceboni

to favoured a Joel equitable tariff OMUflra In of having trels* a* Great Britain obteletd pomeetioa ofsentiments of ‘Lrar,tto Imereti of every ohm of reSnere, mercbente, 
cheerfully support I

be* recently I lechery*
foreign makers, am 
right sort ot blll>

these oo*toon» tor. bran unlreaeeliy violated la
my flngee intide
blacken* by what came off toelde, rad this matt* MS. Gee. Win. Curtis, rdisor of Herptr’t Weekly, all tto la* ot Ireland might justly to

Is of opinion that 11 Gin Great to nominal* he
will to defeated a* the Republican party Oh io push matter» eo fra, bet are willing to glen the

far this other plain fa looks* bright hedioedl toll a* fair oonpeneatfac tor their Inter-
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ew iMKt». We wish ihst the lead shall go 
i that the millstone which hae hue* roend 
a of the «00,000 uefortunate tillers of the 
t be removed This waa done la l*iahh ;

, had the féodal srstem there, and 
1 found tn work eo badly that the Govere- 
Itra el erred the laud from the -aadlerdato 

tats. The landlords were oompaseatad by 
» of bonds hearing four per eest. interest, 
he tenante in their torn eompensated the 
■set by paying them lee per cent, on the 
I -Tin cl pal and interest were extinguished, 

^ralature of K .gUnd established » pre- 
«5 a similar character. Unoer the Bright 
is at the Land Act of 1870 the Government 
mnnowereu to advance money to tenante de- 
I to purchase their holdings from those land- 
* -ho were willing to eell, the me oey to be re- 

) the state by annoal instalments of lee peg 
r for thirty-lee yearn. The Parliament of 
■d dearly shewed by tneee claoeee tint It 
t desirable thing that the tenants in Ireland 
I be eoeooraged to own their terms, hot they 
■d short of compulsory expropriation. 

[Bright the ether day, la speaking 
> point, said be hollered that If these clauses 
■needed In e certain direction, the landlords 
llnd It tn their Interest to sail, end e major- 
i them would eell. I am eery much Inclined 
hk » too, and If the present agitation go* 
r a year or two longer, the majority of the 
r im Will Ind it eery mob to their later set 

(Cheers) I think it hard, hewer*, that 
disaient of England should throw upon the 
onate starving tenante the dotgr of doing 
» agitation, which the PvrUemeet mould do 
'  --------------— *-— Sekee to this  ------•—w. Objection hae been 

I soil, and we have been
I able to pay their present rente, how can 
ny their annual instalment» to the Oorees- 

The exam ole we have had of sal* under 
[ Bright clauses, to the tenants, thow 
1 the tenant will feel such security 
lis holding that he will Improve It 
, extent never before coatemplated, ami will 
l every nerve to meet the instalments, feating 

s ehstn behind him is shortening instead of 
leg. It has been found in practice that 

ante pay ofl before the expiration of the 
Ire years, and In tone Instant* la Ire * 
rt They exceed the Instalment» In order to 
• land from the Government charge. The 

ee Times the other dsy published e letter, in 
l It to* no this line of reasoning that If the 

I could not pey their roots, how eoeld they 
rc-y—t to pay their inetalmrcte to the Oovern- 

It eo happens that when the property df the 
b Church in Ireland w* sold, tile right of pre- 
jst wse given to the occupying tenant, and the 

, waa permitted to help them In the 
I have explained, by advaatte* the 

Pire thousand of the «nanti of 
, purchased in this way. The net* made 

i that they bed felled ihle year to pay 
nstalmenu Lord Munch, Chairman of the 
t Temporalities Commission, replied. *ewtog 
he «ve thoneend peeeaot 1*°^""

I t«6 <50, or lew thsn six per cent, of the «firmed

* the otcev hand, the occupants of the
• *---------- hie to pey within etx p* e*t-

„ mueoceoom. to the Government. It I» the, “of'^r^mi,, the send la* r*l which 
broognt a ben l title extraordinary «tel» of 
pTe feel, if the experts*»! were eroried 
1er the eeme msgm6c«ût result woola toi- 
end we ehotild eev* égala have anotherL ana we buwu.u -a—- -----,------- ,

h famine. (Cheero) Before titling down,,1 
t to my something so you on the tuhjs* of the 
itm. It is euoogh to break the hearts of oar 

ontend «gainst to frightful s 
e beginning to be iudepeedent, 
jad rights as well se the land-

b to have to contend 
dty. They were be| "

10 believe the> bad — —r — j-
B, when this famine came upon them.

■ in IiuHnid cannot be exaggerated. I am told 
kin Donegal 6,000 persons art, living am a penny 
E , or sixpence a week, or lees timnadoUara

for each family. This state of things will 
fiy be credited, that next door to n rich nation 

fjhmrland, the Government of that country 
1 * permit such a state of things to come 

I could scarcely have credited it, and 
gh we knew there was famine, we hoped it 

not be so bad as it turned out. When 
t Ireland, we estimated the number of those 

ild probably be without food by the middle 
ruary at 260,« 0t, and I regret that that nom

inee been exceeded, and that 600,vOv or 760,000
■ have to be fed between tLi» and next July. We 
1 i that the distress might rot turn out eo bad

l but, cf course, our information was not so 
et as that of the Government. They have 

of knowing far superior to thorn we 1have,
■ yet we were able to predict there would be 260,-
■ people without food. The Government mid at 

6 time there was no famine beyona what the 
r try machinery of the poor-laws could cope

Recollect «hat under the poor-law system 
1 district is taxea for the relief afforded 

i district. Consequently, when there was 
w distress in one of these districts, 

burden thrown upon it is so greet that
■ whole to forced into the poor house.
■ had been telling the GoveroiLent since last 
" e there would be a famine, and they did no-

In October the chiefs of the Irish hierarchy 
i upon the Government, and said there mnst 

i famine Tee Government took little notice of 
e gentlemen ; I believe they did not ask them 
t down. They were treated with scant courtesy,

_ed. Another month passed, and the distress 
Cme worse from day to d»y. The Government 
e at tost moved to take some action. They 

Bed a circular to the poor-lav^ boar* throughout
■ country in October, calling up* the* to vrhito- 

, the workhouses and provide a ropply o« 
d straw. (Laughter, hire* and cheer» ) TWi 
, the only measure of relie! unoertoAea by 
F Government up to the time we left lrcupfl-

v have done nothing since. The £760,060 ap- 
ipriation voted by the House of Commons 
knot yet passed the Lords, and it must be some 
e before it can receive the Boyal aese#t, and be- 

_s the cumbrous machinery bound up with the 
liane of the Rngli-h Government in Ireland can 
I into action (Cheers) Meaowhilethepeeple 
*- have been left to the charity of every
aim in the world except England. I regret to 
r it very much indeed, and yet it must be said 
t England has contributed tor le* InBnitee- 
lly lees—accrrdlng to her means than any other , 
Btry which has been appealed to up to the pre- 

et time. It it had not been for the chanty of 
[united State», India, Australia. our Wj*mu* 
r —famine in thousanda If this ap- 

mtiiiu usd been made in June last, ,*hen we 
d it, it might have been of eeme use. It might 
j been employed in productive works which 
Id have improved the resources of Ireland, 
a our people were not enfeebled bywmrteml 

i. new they sre too weak to work, and tb# 
wquence to that this money, which they might 
, received in w g* for work, um-t be tecrived 
‘ m in charity, and our proud spirited people 
toed to the level of paupers. It to enough to 
t the heart of • man who h* been working m 

and. and bad perceived the dawn of growing 
e among the people, to witness their present 
mention. I cannot hut think that *e Gojern- 
et et England allowed the progrt* of the 

L in order that they might break down the 
of, the Irish people. (‘Shame," and 

» ) I wish to eay something in 
to a matter about which we 

been much criticised. 1 refw to the 
relief committee» which have be* formed 

r the purpose of restoring the .offerers to get 
id more particular. J to the Miiirica Boo* 
i bucheee of Marlborou. h'e reliefs Thto to not 
eaeant enbject to broach in a dty which hae 

»t a good deal of money to both the* charities, 
a thought this, and think It still, that the relief 

L the Iriah people thonld not go through landlord 
la, that It w* patting our people under a 

rantage in their atroggle again* the laodlord 
stem to compel them to apply to the landlord» e 
r relief, and that it waa not in the roture ef 

i to eanoo* they can continue the ttreggle _]t theland vvatem If they a* forced
•ppiy tor ttitir drily brm* to ti*

ry eta* which w* oppremmg them, 
.have not aeeceed the Mention Hou* £t*M* 

ladmi n atration I do not believe they would 
wlv matodftluleter any money eotsotted to 

_ for the purpo* of relieving the Utah, but 
11 think tUellantion Hon*Committeeito very 

r oompeeed of Ooveromeot and landlced tn- 
; and that iU mhucenmitte* throughout the 
7 lamely portai» of the* elements also. Of 

*[*& sub-committees, ■ they go down the 
L are not composed of men of the ""elevated 

■i.i— u the Hanoioo Houee Committee, hot ef 
iuamtt, belli» end driven at the toedlotde, we
, afraid 1, to.

have lent them, they would

Sîrobwïïntolnlng for toe land of Stir 
■try We tntot that In the ailmlntotttflnti of 
tofrou thomld not give a political advantage to 
, land lento. We do not Wne you, we fan*
‘ er^ytotor Tou.^-J”',7.” ^

______________________, underttoed, ted t
ta right to explain the true «*• w

, necessity exceedingly, l« the tubje* 
want one. 1 have mid that we do ne« 
Hanoi on Hou* Committee of ealedniin- 
ad 1 am ready to believe that the letter 

atout te rond te y* treat» ef çwrom- 
1 which ara an exceptionte th» geaaralaeepa 

that etatemenL I have a letter here 
«V. fut Joyce, perish prient of 
h -y :-** The univerw feeling ™ ^ 
melon Hon* Committw to only 
ah out the proem t tond agitottot-Ttoeto v*dlct 

•Give up the name of Land League ordle * 
Whether right * W,,B* we xro 

ted to «tick to theMr. Parnell to not much wrong _lnbll 
n of the Mansion Houeegeetiemee. Tto

resolutions were peeeed by the Une
enmlttoe, to which the Mention Hou* 
e had refused to give any, rollgf .beean*

_____ am. The flrot to, Bavin» made throe
fleet nil appeals to the Mention Hoo* HeBeT" 

oittee for help in the dire distrtw of thte dis- 
s we declare them unwonby 0# ooofldeoce 
i the charitable public, And caU upon 
ihold thel» oontn butions from the Coenmlttoe 

■y they will allow men to die of etarvatiow 
i they belong to the Land League ^he 
«■lotion to, “We call up* oo*. 

tiiana at home and ahroed to aid uehy thetrributione, endnottotilowthtir Mlowwturee
Je at etarvation beean* of 1

_i this letter to you geaitlu* wlrof,
I worth. I do not he* »dv*t« bh»rgt» whhk 1 
nnot eubetanttote, but 1 mj_»e Cemml^,"
» much and* Government axd landlord 

greatly eoeoroaged by the tititode 
,.a of this eouibry. K) lar u Ibavewmio—- 

e of the r tie* rapporte am een here 
—a,,!» In Iretond to the public oplttou «me* 
[ountri*. One of the tirer.grot mmieof»«=* 
piegovernment In Ireland I» tbto toad ejtiautiimu 
F ..can eut down thto prop, and I WjJJH 

b shall break it down, and succeed to • landlord», English mtogevernmaut In ».rl>r_a 
I moo be i thing of the pa*, (üed Ae**-!

• til, a ».g . *lte
I rmcaeo March « —Chari* Heberg

nr, phyeidana atuu*d 
to the hist moment were terrible 1 eton” He had to be restrained by f 

nghie wile and children.

THE

HARTMAII, mï, BLÂIQUI.
Be Meg ed Author ef the loscew 

Kxplesien set at Liberty.

ULF II Boot Win 1. Bum
TMe lencr Life ef the Vétéran 

Arch-agitator.

pn 
rth i

from," said M BLacqui, 
■im if he knew Hartmann.

BELGIAN EXPLORATION IN AFRICA.

Attempted Iatl*tdatl.n ef the MuaaU 
Advaeatc-Geaeral 
Hi eame to tes un]

Paris, March 6.
The Hartmann affair and the diionadc 

in the Senate ef M. Jules Ferry’» higher 
eduoatioe hill have kept the hands of the 
Gererament pretty full this week. It 
waa for a long time thought to be fully 
proved by offioial documents received from 
Kueeia that Hartmann waa identical with 
the author of the Meeeow attempt This 
morning,|however, he waa let at liberty. 
Hia liberation wae dne to the decision ef a 
Council of Minister! held in the forenoon, 
end the decision waa baaed on the reporta 
of the legal authorities, who ooasider the 
identity and participation not proven. The 
result gives general satisfaction, and re
lieves the Ministry from a great responsi
bility. Aa soon ae the prisoner wae set at 
liberty, he wae conducted to Dieppe and 
otcesed to London this evening. He is 
forbidden to re-enter French territory. 

tnrwELOotti narroBS.
The Figaro etetee that M. Monravieff, 

the Human Advocate General, who ie here 
in oonneetion with the Hartmann affair, 
received a visit from two reprettatatives 
of the Be volution ary Committee, threaten
ing him with deeth if he persiste in hia 
object M. Monravieff state* that yeater- 
day morning, while still in bed at his 
hotel, a servant brought him the card of a 
gentleman, whom hi recognised as an old 
friend, and he desired that hi be àt onoe 
showa up to hie room. This was followed 
by the entrance of two men, evidently 
partially diagniaed, who, on entering look
ed the door, and presenting their weapons, 
told M. Monravieff that if he ooneented to 
listen quietly to what they had to say, they 
would not harm him, but if he attempted 
to ring or call for help they would kill him 
on the spot, and go ont as they entered. 
The Advocate had no ohoioe but to obey, 
and hia vUitors proceeded in low, emphatic 
ton* to state the decision of the Committee 
in reform* to M. Monravieff"» ooaneotion 
with the Hartmann case. He replied te 
their threat» by aeroring them that he held 
his life at no higher rate than they held 
theirs. If they were ready to risk every
thing for the bad oun they had espoused, 
he wae equally ready to risk his for the 
Car and the country. The interview 
ended by the members of the Commit* 
exacting from him a promise not to 
reveal the fact of their visit till they 
had hem at least one hour gone from 
the home. With further warnings of the 
serious remits sure to follow to himself, if 
he persisted in pressing the extradition of 
Hartmann, they took their departure * 
quietly * they came. M. Monravieff, after 
re*vering from the agitation naturally 
earned by this unexpected rencontre, pro
ceeded to tile Priait de Justice, where he

Sve an aeoount of what transpired, and 
It with the Prefect an aoourste descrip

tion ef the personal appearanw and coe- 
tumae worn by hie guests.

A POLITICAL I8HMA1LITX,
In describing the meeting of the students 

at the Salle dee Bool* the other night, you 
may remember I mentioned that the irre
pressible Blaoqui took the chair. “ What 
had an old man over seventy years old 
to do with students f you may ask. 
Very little to be sure, but he had 
muoh te do with the Hartmann agitation. 
M. Blaoqui is always ready for a quarrel 
with theedminietrstoreof the law, whether 
Republioeas or Monarohieta. Prom hie 
appear»»*, nobody would suspect what 
fierce onfl unable fir* smoulder in tne old 
agitator’s heart. Forty years of imprison
ment have been powerless to quench 
them. He is a political Iahmaelite. His 
hand is against every mao, and every 
man’s hand ie against him. It was on rions 
to see the aged rebel at the meeting. 
Amid the tempest which raged around 
him, he eat perfectly oalm. More than 
onoe the tush of students threatened te 
bury him under the ruins of the committee 
table. Half choked with dust, d*fened 
by the uproar, he yet refuwd the g la* of 
water which 1 offered him. He would 
fain have declined the *oort which fought 
hia way out of the room for him.
MALT AM HOUR WITH THE OLD DEMAGOGUE.

The day after the meeting I called on 
the old demagogue, and had half an hour’s 
talk with him. In private life he shows 
little sign of a turbulent or sanguinary 
nature. I found him in a little beck room 
of an humble building on the Boulevard 
Mont Parnaee. Tne room was very like 
hundred» of oottage parlours in England. 
It iu furnished is the simplest fashion, 
with cheap engravings on the walls, and a 
rough print of the Repablio, typified by a 
female with a cap of liberty, hung over 
the mantelpiece. A little old man, feeble 
and bent, est behind the fire, apparently 
lost in thought. He had white hair and 
whiskers, and something innocent be- 
aid* in l*k and manner. You might 
have fancied him a plain, well-to-do pea
sant, with s love of established order, and 
a becoming respect fer Monsieur to Maire. 
It was not way to get muoh talk ont of 
him, and it waa difficult to hear what he 
did . say. He has tost the voice and 
fire that made him a power at 
the . Revolutionary Clnbe of 1848. 
When I tailed he was evidently about to 
go out, lor he had on a huge pair of blue 
cloth gtov*. More, I noticed a bulky 
blue ink elle of the Gamp pattern, and a 
very bad bat on the maotelpto*. He 
hardly acknowledged my considerate in
quiry whether he had recovered from the 
Mcottoee of the previous night. “ I had 
no emotions worth mentioning ta rooover

I asked 
' said he.

He was not o mvu-oed that the man who 
had be* arrested wae Hartmann. It waa 
all the eame if he were, B anqui protested 
against the arrest of any man.
AHATia or mss, christlahs, amd utter. 

VIEWERS.
I need net give eur o on venation in exfeaao. 

M. Blaoqui waa studiously guarded on all 
important subjects. He eu talkative only 
wheo the topic waa indifferent, evidently 
the memory of tast interview in prie* 
with the oorreepondent of the Lon
don Tima still rankled in hia mind. 
“ What was the truth shout that 
interview,'’ said L “Why,” he re
plied, “ M. de Blewits called and 
stopped far about half * hour. I said 
very little. He said» groat deal. He wove 
a roman* out tf the oonvereetioe. Toe 
journalists always fancy that yon are going 
to hear wonders when you oeil en people.7* 
Briefly, M. Blaoqui hae no rove*** for 
anything. He deepis* the present French 
Government, which, he thinks, will very 
soon lead Fran* to a monarchy, or be swept 
sway with muoh besides He hop* that 
s oentary hence there will be no kings, no 
Chnetiae^ and no interviewers. He thinks 
that Nihilism grew out of the religions 
dootriaae of a Bouton religion» sect, prac
tising self, mutilation.

“Well,’’ said M. Blanqui. with a touch 
of taroaem, * 1 row to go, “ you have not 
get muoh ont of me.”

" No,” said I, “ bet I have se* some
thing at your private life, which is all I 
wanted.”

DIPLOMACY OH THEE! WHEELS.
Prinoe Hohenlohe met with * accident 

on Thursday, which would have somewhat 
disturbed the arrangements of M. de 
Bitmarek had it act be* tor the well- 
know» adroitness with which M, de 

Iways manages te prueervn hie

equilibrium. The Germ* ______
was proceeding in a hired fiaore to __
Luxembourg to listen te the debate of the 
famous Article seven, when one of the 
wheel» of the vehioto eame off, and for 
several seoonds the external relations of 
Germany may be said to have hero run- 
ning oa only three wheel». Happily 
Pria* escaped being overturned, and sue- 
needed in raaehing his s*at in the diplo. 
metio tribune in the Senate safe and 
sound.

ARCHJUJLOGT AMD EXPLORATION,

Will no srubwolegioAl enthusiasts interfere 
to stop the aete of vandalism that throaton 
to dwtroy the Pyramide. Under the very 
eyw of Marietta Bey huge blocks of 
stone are being carted away from the 
Pyramide to baud a hideous new Mosque 
which to in oouree ef construction 
by the Khedive. The Egyptian» 
themselves are Indifferent. Foreigners 
meat interfere. Talking of Africa 
I should say that at the last meeting of 
the National Belgtoa Committee of the 
African Association at Brussels, It wae an
nounced that the subscriptions, for 1877. 
1878, and 1879 to the jptemal fund 
amounted to 664,000 franca. The Bel- 
gtons intend to continue the work of 
taming elephants for domestic purposes. 
A station for that purpo* to to be founded 
at Simbs, in Afriw. A south expedition 
te Lake Tanganyika is also to be organized. 
It will probably be led by Cepk Bamae- 
kers and hia brother.

CAPRICIOUS ARTISTES.

That most oaprioions of artiste», Marie 
Heilbronn, has left the Grand Opera. She 
could not endure the suspicions that her 
frequent Indie positions were imaginary. 
Perhaps, too, she felt that her rows* was 
not proportionate to her salary. However 
that may be, she wrote the other day to 
Ml VanCorbeil, asking him to warnl her 
engagement. M. VsnQofbeil immedi- 
Rteiy consented, Vitïval even 
Ing the forfeit money, to which he I 
was entitled. This is fortunate for the 
fair artiste’» parse, hot rather wounding te 
her vanity. Mile. Beangrand, the 
premier# danseuse of the Grand Opera, 
will follow Mile. Heilbrouu’e example. M. 
V* Oorbeil refus* to renew her engage

ai which has just expired, illie. 
Bwugraad will be muoh regretted by the 
habttuw of the Grand Opera for, though 
•ot pretty, she to me of the finest artist* 
in the profession.

THE

Intereetln* Seminary ef Mews.

EXECUTION OF MEUKOFF’S AS
SAILANT.

St.

Ie Meets Els Deem 1*111» g.
London, March 6. 

Petersburg specials state the 
l Melodetsky, which to probably e 

blunder for Vtodeteky, wh* first arrested 
behaved so aa to soggwt mental derange
ment. A surgeon being sent for to seoer- 
tain whether he was under the inflnenw of 
poison, pronouneed him welt Whoa he 
appeared for hie preliminary examination 
he had tolly reooverod hia «elf-poeeeeeion. 
He said he wae a native of Minsk, aged 
30, and became a convert from Judaism 
bemuse it wae impossible 1er him to live, 
in 8L Petersburg.

Gen. Melikofl on Wednesday evening 
ordered a Court Martial to assemble on 
Thursday morning. The trial of the 

The priamer wae 
stand up or take 

any part in the proceedings He said he 
had nothing to eay, he did not want to be 
troubled any mere, and wanted the matter 
finished. Da positions were then road, the 
prisoner withdrawing while the Court de
liberated. He was brought beck at one 
o’clock, wh* judgment iras pronounoed.

Vtodeteky wae brought to-day from the 
fortress to the pis* ef execution, strapped 
in a sitting pmture on a black vehicle, 
with hie back te the horew, a placard bear
ing the word», "State criminal" being 
attached to bis breast. A company of 
Ceemeki formed the eeeort. The scaffold 
was surrounded by infantry. Oa the way 
to the aoaffold, and after reaching it, 
Vtodeteky was quite calm, smiling oooa- 
•tonally. After the wntenw had hero 

id he turned and bowed * all sides 
to the people. Just before beiag delivered 
to the hangman, he said a tow words te
the prieet and kissed » < 
tton took pleoe in the

The execu- 
i* of an im- 

remained
i preaen 
The body

hanging twenty minutée.
The poli* arrested seven men in the 

crowd having the appearanw of students. 
They were taken to the fortre* and* a 
strong escort.

In reference to the attempt to a*Main- 
ate Gen. Metikoff, the Jfoieeo, * influen- 
ttol journal of moderate views, tsjt 
“ The Government and the puHlio should 
begin to isoe firmly the realiti* of the 
situation. This new attempt to only 
another proof of the nselsssne* of com
bating the evil by mere poli* measure». 
The conditions which foster the rt- 
must be pat * end to.”

A Paris despatch says the irreconcilable 
journals publish what purports to be a 
manifesto from the Busetoa Revolutionary 
Executive Committw, expressing regret at 
the death of the soldier» ia the Winter 
Pal»*, but declaring suoh ontaetroph* 
are inevitable * long * the army to the 
bulwark of the Imperial autocracy. It says 
a revelation is forced on Bussto by the 
Government’s re pression of intellectual 
development. The struggle must oontinue 
until the Czsr abdicate» et groats a consti
tution. It deolatee " We will triumph at 

iy owt.” Le Tempt says the manifesto 
published at Paris to-dsy is merely the 
werk of intriguing agents, seeking to em
broil Fran* in a quarrel with Russia.

Bnssla'a Undeveloped Wealth.

Owtral 
wealth of

A writ* in the Moha, ot St Petersburg, 
remarks that some ot the richest terri tori* 
in Rusiia are still almost unexplored. 
Although she has been in possession ot 
Siberia—“thatBussian California, whioh 
might be made an inexhaustible soar* of 
wealth to the whole Russian nation ’’ -for 
300 years, she hae not derived any advan
tage from it. “ We might," he wye, 
“ have become aa rich through Siberia * 
England has through India ; yet we turned 
it into a proal seulement, instead ef 
ing it a colony and opening its natural ro

ta by mean» of good reals with 
Lassie.” The immense mineral 

the Caucasus, too, has been 
eoerwly touched. Extensive coal field» to 
the Government ot Kotiae, and the iron 
min* in the Government el Till is, i 
sent ae muoh deed capital. No iron goods 
a-e manufactured to the Caucasus, though 
the raw material is there in t-bundanoe. 
The sail and oil mate are admirably adapted 
to the oaltivatiw of the vine, of tobaooo, 
and the silk-worm ; yet the wine produced 
to of a very inferior kind, there is but little 
tobaooo, and the eilk of the Genoa 
pew ia quality. Muoh hae be* said lately 
shoot a development of the beet-root engar 
industry in Traneoeatasto» ; but tittle hae 
be* dime, although the pi* has the beet 
prospects of snow* The writ* oou- 
olud* by expressing a hope that the pro- 
mieed wtabhehment of terhaioal and agri
cultural schools to the Canoeens will assist 
to the development of manufacture» by 
spreading taohnioal acquirements among 
the people.

Brre1 Cocoa.—Gratbful and Comfort- 
ing.—“ By a thorough knowledge ot the 
natural law» whioh govern the operation» 
of digestion and nutnttoe, and by a « 
fnl application of the fine properti* 
well-selected ooooa, Mr. Bppe has provided 
our breakfast tablw with a delicately 
flavoured beverage whioh may rave ■ 
many hwvy doctors' hill» It la by the 
judicious Me ef snob arttolw of diet that 
a constitution may he gradually built up 
until strong enough ta resist ever) 
decoy te die** Hundreds el I 
meletlbw ere Heating aroorid ta reedy 
to atteok trhwew* there 1» » weak point. 
We may eeoeye many a fatal shaft by

i srell with pure

(Ml l l only ii 
A Ck»,,

THE OFPOernOH AND THE EASTERN POLICY,
The Timet wye " The reoent sleottons 

must tend to confirm the more moderate 
Liberal» to their opiaione, and to enoour 
age them to expreai them more frwly.both 
to their constituents and to their leaders. 
The plan ef the Opposition oempsign, to 
short, ae hitherto oofiduated, seems to have 
completely broken down ; and It to even 
pleaded * lie behalf that the Opposition 
leaders have deliberately sacrificed the In
terests of their party to the duty of pro
testing against a fine of policy whioh they 
believe hijurioM te their country. It ia 
remarkable that this magnificent sell- 
saerifiw was never avowed aa long as it 
was not thought likely to be its own 
•tie reward. Bat though it may be 
transcendental morality, it ia not politioa ; 
and if the Liberal leaders have placed 
themselves out of harmony with the nation, 
they kaow. very well that they must sooner 
or fitter alter their oonroe. It may well be 
that they will find it extremely difficult to 
ohaàge their tack at the very crisis of the 
political raw without considerable risk to 
their ohanou of same*. Circumstances, 
indeed, may come to their aid, and after 
ell they may have but the ohoiw of two 
evils. It the oonrse they have hitherto 
pursued is leading them to shipwreck, they 
havi no option but to change it. But 
there are other considerations whioh can
not fail to have groat weight with snob 
men ae Lord Granville and Lord Harting- 
ton. Although there may be no reason (or 
alarm respecting the present state of affairs 
to Europe and the Beat, it h not lew cer
tain that important questions are in prow* 
of being solved, and that the owetant ex
ercise of wisdom and firmness will * all 
hands be required in order to insure their 

j solved luomssfully. The Treaty 
of Berlin supplie* » new point of 
departure, MC* marks out the line* of 
forth* progrès». If the* tin* are 
steadily adhered to and patiently pursued, 
the E is tern Question, with all it lnvolvw, 
may be gradually and peewfntiy dealt 
with. But if the ground thus won were 
on* more out away from our feet, and 
Europe were thrown book into the uncer
tain ti* of three years ago, the prospect 
would at least be very perilous. In such, 
circumstances, H ia of the first importun* 
that England should be known to have a 
fixed policy, and that the Continental 
Powers should feel they oan roly * its con
tinuity, no matt* what party may be to 
pow*. If the Opposition oan make up 
their minds to give, on* for all, their sin- 
wre adherence to the main tinea of the 
potioy approved by Parliament, they may 
exercise a most valuable influence over its 
detail* ; snd if they thus show 
that they are capable of making 
the due position of the country the first 
object of their political oonduot, they will 
do more than by any other measures what
ever to recover the oonfidenw of the ooo- 
stituendw.”

AN ENGLISHMAN TIBET,
The Radical member for Newoeetle-on- 

Tyne hw done good servi* at a critical 
time by proving to hia wnntrymen that to 
be a party man do* not of neoeeeity entail 
the wbordinatiw of patriotism. We ere 
well aware that any favourable remarks * 
Mr. Ooww’s manly and straightforward 
conduct from a Conservative sour* are 
tittle likely to he cordially received by his 
fellow-Uberala ; and we run the risk of 
doing him the rover* of a servi* wh* we 
commend the spirit snd tone of his obser
vations * public affairs. Freedom of dis
cussion and fkir play to opponents are, 

irer, of more value to Englishmen 
th* the interests at party, end we feel 
sure that Mr. Oowen’s deprecation of the 
unjust and eowardly detraction to 
whioh British soldiers to South Africa 

to Afghanistan have be* subjected 
will attract general sympathy snd ap
proval. “ Many Englishmen," rays the 
member for Newcastle, to » letter publish
ed this morning, " seem to be ie the un
happy state ef mind of acoepting without 
question every evil report against their 
fellow o cuntry men. " We have of late had 
too many illustrations of this “ state of 
mind,” which, whatever may be the party 
predilections ef the subjects of it, must be 
distasteful to all true Englishmen. If the 
lowwt criminal by the tow at England is 
entitled to be held guiltie* until proved 
guilty, muoh more surely ought we to sus
pend our judgment regarding our own 
troops when, at the time they have been 
bravely fighting their country’s bettlee, 
they are den on u oed as foul murderers 
rod accused of crim_* that out
rage civilisation. Against the absolute 
denial of Sir Garnet WoLseley to raepeot to 
the alleged deeds of eruelty in South 
Africa, and the equally explicit disavowal 
by General Roberts toreferenwto thow at
tributed to ear men in Afghanistan, there is 
to be put only the loo* gossip of newspaper 
correspondence. An attitude of ana pen* ia 
surely the lent that may be required in 
such oirenmstanoee, to bare justioaito the 
British army. Mr. Cowan, in boldly tak
ing the position be hae done, has given one 
more proof that his political rod party 
views are not allowed to destroy hie inde
pendence or stifle hie voice beean* he is 
compelled to censure some with whom he 
may hare generally aoted.—London Globe.

THE NEWMAN HALL DIVOBCS CARR.
In the Probeta rod Divorw Division of 

the High Court of Juatiw * the 17th 
ulL, the last stage of the oelebrated oa* 
of Hall v. Hall rod Biohardson came be
fore Sir Jem* Hannen at Wmtmtostw. It 
will he recollected that thto waa a petition 
presented by the Rev. Newman Hall, the 
minister of Christ church, Lambeth, for 
the dissolution of his marriage on the 
ground of hia wife’* misconduct with the 
oo-respondent, Frank Walter Riehardaon. 
The petition waa heard to August last 
ye*, and, aft* a trial extending over 
seven days, a deer* waa granted for the 
dissolution of the marriage * the grounds 
stated in the petition. Dr. Tristram now 
applied that the deer* then made should 
now be absolute. Hie lordship made the 
decree sbeolate a* prayed, there being no
^Ihe following letter from Mrs. Well ap

pears to the Load* Timet i—
“ By this evenlnt's papers I leers that the dee* 

lot the dissolution at mj manttfe with the Rev. 
Newman Hall h* be* made absolute,. aad that 
there w* so opposition I am anzloee the» Is 
should be understood that this w* does without 
soy notice whatever to me. It ww only this m ru
in* th* I w* Informed the applicstlM would be 
made—«* late for a* wsttaea the Court, u I *». 

. posed. If the Judge would have heard me I would 
\ nave told Dim th* I protesbsd end wilf ever protest 
'against the tnjos 1* at the verdict roeordtd ermli.et 

see, hot th* the preetwe ot the Diver* court 
•buta me ont from the----- * --------*

S preetwe i
______ _____ ttito-—
flou-1 of the kingdom 
me shortly remind you 
made agsleet me * I 
kinds- -otis gsoerslly 
eo-respondent In the 
the lndnente * 
charged again* me In ( 
waa abandoned snd die 
declaring that it was 
187». ten years eft* 
chary* were revived 
Court, alter » long art 
te meet them, relnJoro 
referred to * the * 
chargee. The de* ef I 
April, 1870 end the 1 
chary*, the publicity < 
and th* alone, enable 
Witneeew came for war 
and unexpected, and 
lb*** Elatree wm 
the avid** of » parte, 
was oalltd to the fact,
As te the Salisbury etc 
OUsdvsly proved ny th 
a deeeaeed friend of 
and an elder and 
which diary ww wii 
the ground of so»» 
inserted » letter oe 
eft* the trial The 
» verdict against me, t 
chsree. If any they * 
public will poc-lbly n 
the Judge’s charge, bv 
w* obtained : bot I a 
my solicitor was acton 
person th* It enw the 
me thtir verdict, bot 1
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allow me temake.
“ I am, sir, yours truly,

•• Feb. it. •• oh a! Lotte hall.»
THE FRENCH VINTAGE OF 1879.

The gro* production of wine to Fran* 
last ye* was only 26,760 000 hectolitres 
(666,400 000 gallons), * 26 000,000 heeto- 
litres (660,000,000 gallons) Is* thro to the 
previous ye*. This enonnotU falling-off— 
nearly one-half—ia not entirely attribut
able to the ravagw of the phylloxera sud 
oidium. The* peats have certainly spread 
widely and rapidly, but in addition to them 
the wine growers had to contend with very 
unfavourable olimetio conditions. The 
oold and wet which prevailed throughout 
the year prevented the grapw from felly 
ripening, rod some distriots were visited 
beatdw with very «harp frosts as early as 
September, The diatnote which suffered 
most severely were the Burgundy rod 
Champagne distriote, where the crop ww 
slmoet entirely destroyed. The eouth ef 
Fran* suffered Is* thro the east and 
wntre. The Departments of l’Aude, Hér
ault and Pyrécéas Oriental* gave an in- 
orease In the prod notion amounting to 
about 2,000.000 heotolitres, Or 44,000,000 
gallons. The area cf land under vine cul
tivation wee reduced daring the year by 
61,612 hectare », or 129,000 sores, making 
the total reduction inthe acreage of French 
vineyards siroa 1874 no lees thro 160,000 
hectares (370 000 acres). Compared with 
previous years it is some satisfaction to find 

" »t the rapid diminution in the produoti >n 
wine to Fran* is net without a parallel. 

From 1868 to 1856 the produce fell gradu
ally from 22, 21, and 16 to 10 millions of 
heotolitrw in the four year». By 1863 the 
quantity of wine produoed had increased 
to 50.000,000 hectolitres, rod finally to 
1876 It reached the unparalleled figure of 
83,000,000 heotolitres. Hie production of 
cider last ye* also fell off, befog 4,187,000 
hectolitres (92,834,000 gallons) less thro in 
1876, and more thro 8,000,000 heotolitres 
le* thro the average of previous years,

REED POTATOES FOB IRELAND.
Oonneotod with the various efforts to 

mitigate the effects of the distress* Ire- 
lead, rod even to rouvert it into an agwoy 
for ultimate good, the very sensib’e sag- 
gestion has hero made that advantage 
sheald he taken of the present opportunity 
to ietroduw an improved description of 
potato* tor seed. By the Government hill 
Boards of Guardians will be enabled to far- 
nish seed to distressed tenants and oottiers. 
Another saeh season as the last would be a 
terrible calamity, but a season without 
being w deplorable might. yet be bad 
enough to develop a large amount of dis
ease in the ” lazy root " to whioh unfortn- 
aately the population ie still obliged to 
trust, rod hen* the healthiest rod hard
iest kind of tubers available should be 
■looted tor the rowing. But who is to de
cide oo snob a point î The correspondent 
of a contemporary strongly rerommends 
the purchase of suoh well-known descrip
tions as that called the “ Scotch Cham
pion" to préférés* to others of the worn- 
out varieties whioh might be ohoaen on the 
ground of ohwpne*. It is to be feared, 
however, that few Boards of Guardians in 
remote country plaow will discriminate 
between seed varieties, or will be able to 
institute in quirt* on the subject in the 
brief time left to them, rod therefore it 
would he well if thow who ire competent 
would publish authoritative Information, 
not only ae to the kind of wed potato*, 
but the easiest rod ohwpwt mode ef oh- 
taming them,

THE VALUE OF IRON.
Some ourioui statistics with regard te 

iron were given at a social gathering of 
persons interested to the trade a day or 
two ago in Glasgow. The speak* wae Sir 
Jam* Bain, who* arsociatiou with 
northern Iron industries ia well known.

whioh is estimated 
the world

. .H - net rath*
more than one-half, * 6,608,000 tons, art 
made to Groat Britain. It was not long 
ago calculated that the output of rail»—to 
take roe item of iron manufacture alone— 
when all the rail manufacturers to every 
country ere in full work, ie lew thro ought 
to be required for new Hues rod for re
newals. It ie ole*, therefore, that the 
future of the iron trade is far from 
hopeless ; rod Englishmen may espe
cially take consolation from the re- 
flection that at least one-half ef 
the businew done must be done to their 
country. The value of the raw material is 
vary small, for the iron as it li* in the 
earth ie not worth more than 10s. a ton. 
When worked up, however, in* becomes 
very valuable, and to some ose* f* more 
valuable thro even geld itself A pound 
of the finest pig-iron is worth about one 
penny, but when worked into balaooe- 
eprirgt for watch* it is worth £1,600, or 
more thro twenty-fire tim* the priw <y 
gold. The differen* between the penny 
and the £1,600 le paid almost entirely in 
wag*. From this Sir Jam* Bain dedans 
the very sensible lesson that nothing ero 
be more injurions * foolish thro the argu
ment that the position of workingmen oan 
be improved by restricted production. The 
le* work men do the lew wag* they must 
eventually draw. The oonsumei is sure inthe 
end to we lew if the pii* ia higher, ae it 
must be if the advice of thow who would 
restrict production he followed.

TH* AFFAIRS OF SOUTH AFRICA.
▲ pondérons blue-book of 634 peg* has 

been iseaed, containing forth* corres
pond enw on this subject, extending to the 
rod of • 1879. Among the dwpatehw is 
one "from Sir Bartle Frere, forwarding 
» verbatim message from Oetewayo to the 
Queen. Captain Poole, B. A., the offiwr 
in chary of Cetewsyo, says that the idea 
of sending the anewsga wee spontaneous 
oo the ex-King's part, Written aa he 
dictated it on the 28th October, 1879, the 
mmssgp runs time :—*• Ketohwayo begs 
permission to be allowed to send his 
humble roepeete to the Queen l he is stay
ing here awaiting the Queen’s pleasure rod 
will willingly and cheerfully go wherever 
the Queen directs. At the same time he 
ia living to the hep* that at wroe future 
time he may he pardoned. He feels 
grwtly honoured to hear that hia portrait 
u going to tit» Queen, wheat be he» 
»1 way• looked up to at hia * mother* rod 
still regarde her to that light" Among 
the later documents now published are 
several relating te the admission of mis- 
sionariw into Zulu!and. In s despatch 
dated November 17, 1879, Sir Garnet 
WeUeley sends te the Goto- tal Secretary 
a copy of a private letter received 
from John Dunn, “ which , servw to 
show, I think, that the spirit mani
fested by John Dunn to regard to the 
admission of miseiooariw into his territory, 
rod te hie relatione with the British au
thorities, ia moat prop* rod conciliatory, 
rod ie by no means took aa it has hero 
represented to be by numbers of people 
speaking rashly rod without Information.1’ 
Ia this letter John Dunn leys :—" What 
the miadonarf* want ia te form little to- 
dependenoiw to the wuntry rod set them- 
wlv* np aa petty ehiefs ; this I think 
should not be, hat I Intend to give *11 the 
assist an* in my pow* to any who will 
try rod do some good in the way of teach
ing knowledge rod industry, rod 
not merely stick to the Bible; 
They acknowledge themselv* that 
they have not done muoh good sin* they 
have be* in the country. The ola* of 
foreign missionary that have been in the 
Zulu wuntry have not been men of the 
right sort. They heve been mostly trad*, 
men rod men of no standing. In • little 
while I am sure all will go on smoothly. 
The feeling now ie nothing bnt a feeling ot 
jealousy and disappointment at Sir Garnet 
not having thrown the Zulu country open 
te the oolony of Natal, rod allowed a free 
run ever it. There would he wm# allow- 
anoe tor the outory if moat of th# mis- 
sinnary stations were still steading,land I 
bed forbidden them entering their hem*; 
butta it It they must common* afresh

12, 1880.

EDUCATIONAL H0TEB,

CANÀ.DLAJT,
The prooeedinge ot the Senst* of the 

Universities of Halifax and Manitoba are

’ MAIL TORONTO, FRIDAY, MARCH

A GLAD6T0NR i
ttvoree Court no sppuU disepproved of by th. On his way south from Midlothian Mr 
^InTun  ̂eh^s Wtt

welcomed at Chwt* by the looal Liberals 
with great enthmsisem, whioh found vent 
in demonstrations ot n pioturesqnely ex 
citing oharaot*. It was aft* nightfall 
that the distinguished traveller reached 
the old city and pawed through it tor 
H» ward en, and n torchlight pro-
oeesion wae improvised in his 

whioh served the double pur
pose of making a very pretty show 
rod letting the worthy townsfolk get a 
glimpse of their eminent visitor's features 
as he bowed response to their stimulating 
ohwra. It ie lamentable to think that 
thit brilliant episode should fled its ending 
to the County Court A looal rope rod 
ssilmaker brought an sc tien against the 
Chest* Liberal Aaweistton to reeover the 
sum of £19, the value of the tarred 
rope supplied to the ardent bur- 
gees* for getting up their torch
light display, but hia «Jai~ w*
disputed on the ground of being ex- 

V1* end *• Judge awarded 
£13 2e 6d, with court oeeta, whioh would 
indfoato that the . rope-maker had «eked 
too muoh. No*doubt ohergw of **»!» 
nature often look exoeeeive next-day, on 
the principle that “ the evening’s f*tivi- 
tiw will net be* the morning’s re
flection;" but it ie n pity that so 
flue a display of enthusiasm should 
be subjected to th# chilling 
analysis of a law court. The 
real teat of aoch chargw It result, and the 
torohlight oration at Cheat* wae a bril- 
Kant eueoS*. Perhaps lew rope or lew 
pitch would have led to a fia*», and the 
promoter» were there!ore justified to giv
ing a generous order. A certain adage aa 
to spoiling the ship for a ha’porth of tar 
should be borne in mind.—Loudon Tele
graph.

mam.

KELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

The Church ot the New Jerusalem has 
HI church* rod preeohiug places ia the 
United Statoe rod five to Chnada.

An Episocpal congregation in Dundee, 
Scotland, hae unanimously asked admis
sion to the Reformed Episcopal Church.
.î Pîî prwehtog pow* ef the Bug- 
lieh Methodwt ehnrchw amounts to 38,000 
pvwolwrt, the great majority of whom are

the flrot year ef his incumbencyDiet ye* « 
of th# Bw of Durtuua, Bishop Light#oot 
held 41 oonfirmttion», confirming do lees 

8.871 persons, of whom 4,907

, the estate of the Marquisjof 
Tu abridge-wells, has bee» por

ter. Brackett, of Tun-
Mr. *

Dorade
Lome at

teed (through
bridge-wells) by Mr. Jam* Harrison, 
of the Lannd, Wallasey, Cheshire rod 
of Quernmore, Lancaster.

On the evening of Wednesday, the 18th 
ulk, a lecture wae delivered intheVolunteer 
Drill Hall, Peebles, Scotland, by Ulr. 
Thomas Grahame, agent of the CanaEiro 
Government. The lecturer was accom- 
. nied to the platform by Lord Arthur 
Cecil, Captain Human, rod Mann, J. D. 
Biddle rod Wm, Todd. Lord Cecil took 
tke chair.

A circular hae been Issued by the Rw- 
ro Minister ef Foreign Affsiro to all 

Russian consuls and aznbaessdoro abroad, 
instructing them to afford every assistance 
to three officials appointed by the Minister 
of Justice to traverse Europe for the pur
po* of bringing to light the mromfaetnre 
of forged Russian boude rod rouble note in 
foreign conn tries.

A small «at* has appeared ne* 
Patente, on the west aide of Etna, rod the 
other craters are again «suing a saltish 
oily fluid, whioh hae formed a small lake 

d ia injuring the neighbouring fields. 
Numerous slight ihoeks of earthquake 
have also been felt to the north-north-east 
rod eonth-eonth-west ef Etna ; jets of 
steam have issued from the new craters, 
rod «team, mixed with ash*, from the 
oeotral eue.

Up to the present time newly £4,000 
« been oolleoted towards the fund for 

«rooting a memorial to the lata Prinoe 
Imperial. .The sympathy of the United 
Servie* towards the above object 
is evfooed by the large numb* 
ot members who have contri
buted, whioh toclud* field-marshals, ad
mirals, generals, offloera of the staff at 
home rod abroad, and the following regi
ments rod departments i—Royal Artillery. 
Royal Engineers, Household Brigade, Csv* 
shy, Infantry, Brigade Depots, Commis
sariat, Pay Department, Army Medical 
Department, Militia, Volunteers, Native 
India Regiments rod Volunteers, to.

footing.’’

they m 
I think ought

EUEOPEAN JOTTINGS.

▲ monk belonging to n monastery In 
Palestine having hero «awaited rod robbed 
on his way from Bethlehem to Jerusalem, 
hia superior has appealed to the interves- 
tiou of the Frrooh Consul, but the Italian 
Consul protests against this, the meek 
befog an Italian. The dispute is to be tat
tled by the Ambassadors of the two Powers 
at Constantinople.

The London Pali Mali Oaaette says ;— 
“ The Strathleveo, with is large cargo of 
beef and mutton from Australia, has ar
rived, and it foaaid that the mwt ia in ad
mirable ocodition, the dry oold air proce* 
having preserved it from any deterioration 
whatever. If this ia so, and there see 
no reason to donbt the statement, it is 
good news for Australian landowners rod 
squatters, rod for English consumers.”

Loudon Truth:—“Two days ago I re- 
oeived e letter from a friend of mine, who 
ia an officer of long standing, rod now 
serving to Afghanistan. He tells me that 
the quasi-offioial telegrams whioh appear in 
the pro* respecting the campaign excite 
ehoetaof laughter whan the newspapers 
ooctaining them reach Afghanistan, owing 
to their impudent in accuracy. II we are 
ever to engage to a European war, he eaya, 
with any ohrooe of suooess, we must have 
other soldiers thro thow nowin the ranks, 
aim another oommrod* thro Sir T. Rob
erts, who, It is considered,' has taken to 
himwlf all the credit due to Gen. Mawey

The chief artietio treasure» of Stodley 
Royal, Lord Bipou’s seat, are it» numer
ous portrait», among which ie one of Lady 
Jane Grey by an nnknewn hand, and one 
of Dr. Johnson by Reynolds ; rod itaaamt 
interesting architectural feature Is the 
beautiful rutn ef Fountains Abbey. The 
magnificent church ie yet almost entire, 
little hut the roof being wanting to it. 
The chapter hou* and refectory are hardly 
lew perfect. It requires little effort of 
the imagination to people It one»- more 
with its former deni sene, the menke ef St 
Bernard, so many generation» ot wh 
pawed their lire» there. Toe well; bow 
whew waters the abbey takw its n»m< 
Sent» Maria da Fontibua—still fle 
through the Abbey.

London Truth beiievw that Dr, Ruseell'e 
strictures oa the British soldiers to Zulu- 
land are not e whit tee strong. The nou- 
oom missioned officer» had no control OV* 
their men, and the men were a mere mob. 
In Zulnlrod there were oountlew soar*, 
rod a» soon as the Natal frontier had been 
reeroewd newly one-half of seme regiments 
were under arrest for drunkenness, pillag
ing rod disobedienoo to orders. An at
tempt wm made te enforce discipline by 
flogging so keg ne active servi* before the 
enemy oontineed, pad I do not believe that 
there is any exaggeration to wtimating 
the floggings that took plaoe at nearly one 
thousand, although the total force did not 
amount to above 20,000 men. Surely this 
ia pretty ole* evidence that flogging do* 
not, as is frequently asserted, not as a de
terrent against military offences. Mr. 
Otway * some other M. P. should insist 
upon w exact return ef the number of 
Hoggings.

“ An Antiquary ’’ writ* to the Pall 
Mall Gat-tte : “In good Queen Beta’ 
reign, A.D. 1671, I find n paragraph in 
the Qsero’s speech which roads oddly at 
the present moment ;—1 Her Highnew 
thinketh it not meet that any eholde have 
forth* lybertie to spake or talk» yn that 
home of any matt* other than that wch 
ie thare to be proponed, rod that they 
•hold» leave to talke rhetoric^ rod epeke 
logic é ; to leave long tales, whioh ie rather 
an oetentsoiou of wytt than to any effect», 
and to deall with those things are there
with to be proponed ; that goynge effectu
ally to the matter they might dispetobe 
that they were seat for, rod that they 
might the sodoer returns home ’ And at 
the Co* of the speech the Queen row, 
• wishing» they wolds be more quiett thro 
they were at the last tyme.’ Could you 
laser the* extracts (taken from th# 
manuscript journal of John Hook*, tke 
member for Exeter), the flrot far the peru
sal ef Mr. Gladstone, rod the eeoond for 
that of the Irish assmbws ?”

The Benue Catholic clergy to France 
■umbered, to 1861, 62,886 ; to 1861, 68,- 
821; to 1878, 65,269. The Protestant 
minuter» and the Jewish rabbis numb* 
about 6,000.

The fiftieth anniversary of the founding 
of the Bnduna Somej, the Theistic Church 
of India, by Bam Mohnn Boy, has been 
celebrated by meetings in Calcutta extend- 
tog through several day».

The Rev. A P. Happer, D.D., of Can- 
ton, missionary of the American Presby
terian Board, haa been chosen President of 
the Chine* Religion» Tract Society, to 
euooeed the lste Bishop BwjiII

Bey. Dr. Poole, of Bishop Simpson 
Church, Detroit, is oonduetiag most suo- 
nuseful revival meetings. Over one hun
dred pesons have been added te the 
ehnroh by the means of these servie*.

The Methodist Conference in North India, 
recently held, reported 1,632 numbers rod 
1,116 probationers The eooeslions the past 
ye* were 267. Hure ere 182 Sunday 
schools, with 738 scholars, there being an 
^crease el 476 schofors.

The Presbyterian» of Oempbellford find- 
ing their church too small to hold their 
present congregation, have to contempla, 
tiro the erection of a new and large one. 
At a social held last week, the sum of $160 
waa raised for this purpose,

Herr Vro Puttksmmer, the Frtueiu 
Minister ef Public Worship, stands by the 
Old Oetholiee. He defends the retention 
of Old Catholic profs**» to Bonn Uni- 
varsity, rod also the article in the Budget 
making provision f* the payment of Bishop 
Betoken»,

A German minister, the Ber. F. Vro 
Sohluembach, is attracting muoh attention 
by hia evangelist* servie* in St. Louis,

„ _ long German
church*. He recently preached for Mr. 
Moody, and told the story of his conver
sion from infidelity- ,

According te one of the Lutheran al- 
manaos, the Lutheran eemmunion in the 
United State» gained last year 62 minis
ters, 87 orogregatiroe ana 17,917 mem
bers. According to another, the gain of 
ministers was 39, and of congregations 48, 
while there waa a foe* of 13,603 members.

The Royal University, whioh is to sao- 
oeed Queen’s University, Ireland, will be 
governed by a Seaate of 86 members, of 
whom 18 will be Roman Oat holies, 9 Epis- 
oopaliroa, 6 Presbyterian», and three re- 
pnerotativM of the minor bodies. The 
Presbyterians ask for n large representa
tion.

The adoption by a Calvanistic Methodist 
Church in Cardiff, Wales, of the Anglican 
liturgy, has caused a peat commotion in 
in the dénomination. Many approve the 
step, bnt the majority eppoae it, while 
outsiders prediet that this sect, whioh was 
the last to have the «taMUuaent, will be 
the first* return to It

The Free Pewbytery of Glasgow has re
fused, by a Vote of 69 to 8, to rod* an en
quiry into the alleged heresy contained in 
a sermon preached by Prof. Orodliah. The 
motion was denounced ae nneeriptural rod 
irregular, rod Prof. Orodliah mud it was a 
gro* wrong. The mover epp*led to the 
Synod from the deeistonof the Presbytery.

A museum ef Methodist rotiquiti* haa 
been opened in Wesleyan Centenary Hall, 
Loudon. The mwesm begins with several 
valuable eaHeotiona ef letters, manueoripte, 
relics, ta. Among the 1 «Stirs are hun
dreds of episti* written by the Fletchers, 
the Wwleye, Dr. Sbke, Whitfield, rod 
oth* early Methodists. There are also 
collections of eurioeitiw gathered in 
minion

A motion made in the Edinburgh Free 
Preehytyry to send an overture to the As
sembly, asking the appointment of a com
mission to inquire into the teachings and 
writings ef Professors in Frte Church 
colleges, haa hero rejected by a vote of 36 
to 26. The father of it, Dr. Moody Stuart, 
said there ww a wide-spread suspicion 
that the teaching to the colleges was not in 
aooordrooe with the Confession of Faith, 
rod pointed to Dr. OudMahhnd Dr. David- 
aon as suspected persons.

The fourteenth annual meeting of the 
Young Men*» Christian Association for the 
Slate of New York hae been held in Booh*, 
ter. Eighty-eight seeocistiens. an toorea* 
ef 16 daring the part year, were repre
sented by 146 delegatee. Much enthusi
asm ww manifested far the work of the 
awoeiatiro, and a proposal te erect a build- 
tog to Roohaeter tar the fowl a*ociatione, 
to oort $100,000, wae responded to by two 
offer» ot $10,000 each, rod faroy subscrip
tions for smaller amounts.

The proceedings Instituted by British 
authoriti* against the |Wwl«yro mission
ary, the Rev. Gee. Brown, far inflicting a 
sanguinary punishment upon the cannibals 
of New Britain, who ste his teachers, hive 
broken down. It now app*rs that Gov
ern* Gordon, of Fiji, nevro approved of 
this prosecution, because, he said, while 
he could not oommit himself to ro unquali
fied approval of Mr. Brown’s action, no 
evidenoa had he* brought to his notice 
which would have led him to the toatitu 
tiro of criminal proosedtoge. Mr. Brown 
haa returned frees Fiji to his mission, 
taking with him five new men.

Nations professing Christianity are * 
muoh inclined to speak contemptuously of 
all other ereeds under the name of Pagan 
ism that h ought not to do them any harm 
to have a Pagan view of the question pre
sented. A late numb* of a British peri 
odioel hit a taper purporting to contain 
the opinio— of a Turkish Effendi on the 
relative merit# of Christianity rod Moham 
metafam, rod there aw tofarfar evidroo* 
ef its genuine no* The writer ia men
tioned M e cultured, very liberal Moslem 
of wide travel, a theoeophist, rod a man of 
wealth rod exalted position. Disclaiming 
all bigotry rod prejudice, he maintains 
that Christianity hae wrought much more 
harm thro good to Europe, rod that it 
would have been better tor humanity, if 
the Cro* had gone down before the Creeoent 
at the battle of Tours. Christianity, as 
practised by Earwpeaas. hea, he holds, only 
developed ' W .......................eveloped aordidaees. civilisation,
so-called, being merely worship of 
money and what money will buy. 
Material prosperity fa the touchstone 
of everything ; the growth of Inobility 
purity, patience, truth, charity, hae been 
checked and stunted by the ceaseless 
struggle for wealth. The manufacturing 
peoples have been the worst of all, rod 
Islam, despite Its admitted deteote, has 
done more thro Christ* dem for reel 
civilisation. The Task el early separatee 
the deetrin* of Christ from what ie now 
designated ae Christianity- actually anti- 
Christianity—a perverted religion which 
iu frond* would, to-day, be unable to 
recognise. To this he ascribed the wo* 
of Turkey, rod he thinks, at haa eften 
be* thought before; that the pseudo- 
civilisation of the present may include the 
weds of ito own destruction in thow very 
agencies which seem to hive ministered 
moot to its development. While there is 
» good deal of sophistry to the article, asd 
while many positions assum'd cannot be 
reasonably supported, the Moslem, whether 
reel w fictitious, puts forward some of the 
wrokness* and sWtoomfogWof the heart- 
ed nineteenth watery, showing plainly 
that there is another aide thro tne one we 
are eootatomed to seeing. Our constant 
vaunt ef civilisation ie often based on 
aethieg weed* thro etnr own egotism 
and ertflshaeso, rod we certainly oommit 
an» numb* ot wieagtto Ha high-sounding

open to the pram and publie.
The High School reading-room at Whitby 

if ?ew ^ar°*,hed with-ell the leading Eng
lish, American rod Canadian periodicals.

Catherin* School Board require 
$10,600 from the city this year. Their 
^«^expenditure is *timstod at $12,-

The Kingston Collegiate Institute teach, 
era will hereafter be paid monthly, instead 
of quarteriy. This is regarded' * a step 
m the right direction.
- *fr- Crowfo, formerly of the Ontario 
College at Whitby, hse received an appoint- 
™e°t “ »= the St. John's Lsdtes’
College, at Winnipeg,

A literary society has been organised in 
connection with the Union School at New- 
castle. Mr. J. Allin is the President, Mr 
W. Wilkinson, Vioe-President, and Miss 
Campbell, Secretary-Treasurer.

The report ef Mr. Tilley, Public School 
Inspector for the County oi Durham, 
showed 97 out of the 101 schools were kept 
open during the year, and 76 male an<L40 
female teachers were employed. ^

M. C. Cameron, M.P., has founded a 
scholarship of $60 per annum, to be known 
as the M. C. Cameren Gaelic Scholarship 
to Queen's University. It is said to he 
the first of the kind established to A—.r-u.

The MeCulfooh Scholarship at Queen’s 
University College, given by Mr. H»«l. 
McCulloch, of Galt, Oat., hae been limited 
by the don* so as to be only open to 
pupils of the Galt Collegiate Institute. It
is worth $600 p* an tin m

The annual examinations of St, Mary's 
(R.C.) Academy in Winnipeg were held in 
the beginning of the month. The pro
oeedinge were very successful, a Urge at
tendance having gathered to a* rod he* 
the examination of the pupils.

Prof. Bain, of Vietoria College ; D. C. Mc
Henry, M. A, of the Cobonrg Collegiate In
stitute, rod Adam Purslow, M.A, LLB , 
of the Port Hope High School, have hero 
appointed the Examining Beard for the 
United Counties of Northumberland rod 
Durham for the present year.

Mr. J. H. Brown, a Canadian, a graduate 
of Harvard University, rod formerly as
sistant master of Belleville Commercial 
College, has, aft* a tour of the United 
Statoe, been selected to fill the position of 
articulation tdheher in the Deaf and Dumb 
Institute at Belleville.

A meeting of the Y. M. C. A, of Queen’s 
University, was disturbed by the oonduot 
of some young men who started a hymn 
in opposition to the one given rot, rod When 
they could not clow the meeting by that 
means they went outside end conducted 
themselv* rath* noisily. They ended 
by looking tke others in the building.

We observe that the ratepayers ef 
Union School Section No. 3, Derby and 
Sydenham, have petitioned the Legislature 
to a change in the mode of oollectiag 
school rat*. The County Council ef 
Bruce have also petitioned to heve the 
rat* oolleoted * formerly. The Oxford 
County Council ae well have passed a reso
lution against the Township Board system.

The committee appointed by the County 
Council to settle. If possible, the Cwletro 
Place school question, met early last 
month. Aft* » patient investigation, 
they proposed All suite to be with
drawn ; the corporation to «««nine the new 
high school ; the north tide to pay the 
costs of the suit of the Board v. ttys corpor
ation ; the corporation to pay the coate of 
the suit of Brown v. the Board, Moffett v. 
tire Board, and Moffat* and Partie v. the 
Board. The representatives of the south 
side—thé party known to outside* ae the 
opponents of the new high school building 
—demurred to the* propositions, rod sub
mitted in lieu thereof the following ;—AM 
suits to be withdrawn ; the corporation te 
aasume the new high school at contract 
price ; the lots to be oroveyed to the cor
poration at half price ; the corporation te 
pay all coats on their tide of the lour suited 
and the north tide to do likewise. It is to be 
hoped that the intercession ef the com
mittee will result in an amioable settlement 
of this very complicated question. The 
differen oe between the two propositions 
does not appear to be so wide as te be in
superable, if the parti* iatereeted era. 
really in earnest about a settlement,

FOREION,
Of the 3,700 profe*ors employed to the 

United Ststoe, 1,200 are from the Wes
leyan University, Connecticut.

President MoCoeh, of Princeton College, 
N.J., has the most elegant mention of any 
college president—the gift of the Stuart 
family of Philadelphia.

The Lords of the Admiralty have given 
the Worcester, one of the vessels at Chat
ham, to the Corporation of Cork, to be need 
as a training ship for destitute boys.

The Millier Orphanage, ne* Bristol 
(Eng ), has received a munificent legacy 
from the rotate of the late Alex. Bolefeure, 
of Bays water, London, amounting to nearly 
£10,000.

At a meeting of the Cenyooatioa of the 
London (Eng. ) University, a motion by Dr. 
Poore, that the preliminary scientific and 
first M. B. examinations be held twice to 
every ye*, wm earned.

Glasgow, Scotland, has the beet venti
lated University in the world. The ow
tral steeple ris* to the height of 200 feet. 
1,000,000 cubic feet of pure air ate forced 
Into the building every hour.

The London School Board budget shows 
that the Board had during the ouïrent 
ye*, ending March Slat, educated 4,600 
more children than they expected. The 
numb* of children for whom aooommoda- 
tiro has been provided exceeds 200,006, 
and the amount required te he oolleoted by 
precept for the coming ye* ia £663,626, 
whioh means a rate ef 6jd, aa ageiart 6&d 
for last year.

Yale College numbers among its gradu
ate! 4 signera of the Declaration ef Inde
pendence ; 140 members of the United 
States Hou* of Reprucntativ* ; 44 Sena
tors ; 16 ambassadors to foreign orontriea ; 
16 Cabinet officers ; 16 Lieutanrot Gover- 
nors rod 29 Governors of Stat* ; 1 Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court ; 4 Presi
dents ef Theological Seminui* ; 65 Presi
dents of Colleges, and 252 Prefasacn in 
Colleges snd schools.

The Manchester (Eng.) eohease for 
sofopoe lecture* to the people has oollapeed. 
It was set going eleven years age, and for 
eight or nine years they were tolerably 
successful, the attendance beiag good. 
Within the last year * two th» attendante 
haa fallen off, rod now haa sank so low 
that It is considered as utterly uaelew 
keeping the leotaras going. It ia muoh to 
be regretted, w many eminent scientists 
lint their aid.

Professor Blackie has issued a protest on 
the present method of taanhing Greek as a 
deed language, and the absurdity of sub- 
•tituting the Latin for the Greek accent. 
He appeals to the professors ef the Soettish 
Universities to hold a eenfereaoe, rod 
offers to argue the matt* publicly before 
the Royal Society ef Edinburgh, or any 
learned body in Glasgow, Cambridge, Ox
ford, Dublin or Lor den, as he is anxious 
aa soon ae possible to put ro end te the em
pire of tso reason to thu matt*.

Nine new Presbyterian church* were 
opened in Manitoba during 1879, at n oort 
of $33,000.

The only variation in quality which will 
ever be found in “ Myrtle Navy” tobaooo 
ia to the degrees of moisture which it eon- 
tains. Tobaeoo is a very ready absorbent 
of moisture, and to unueuai states of the 
weather it may become a little too meirt 
or a little too dry to suit the taste of some. 
This is s min* msttter, however, ae the 

itiel quality of the tobaooo is net 
ed. Its oombustfon ie a little slow*, 
ittie fester aooordfag to the degree of 

moisture, that is all The darker the plug 
the greet* the moisture, rod many prefer 
the dark. In *eh osddy, however, the 

for eith* oro he met.

changed. 
* a tittle
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DUAL REPRESENTA TION.
M. Ouimet- has introduced a bill to 

repeal the Act which renders members 
of the Local Legislatures ineligible to 
seats in the House of Commons. It 
will be remembered that Mr. Costigan 
succeeded in passing what the Reform 
journals called his “dirty little bill,” 
by way of reprisal. The consequence 
was that, in October, 1872, Messrs. 
Blass and Mackenzie were compelled 
to choose between office at Toronto and 
“ the cold shades” at Ottawa. They 
paturally preferred the wider sphere of 
action, and resigned both their places 
and their seats. As appeared from this 
event they acted prudently, since it 
turned out that they had only stepped 
down to get up better. The plight 
in which this dominant party in 
Ontario was then left seemed 
without remedy, and, as a desperate 
shift, the leaders called down ViCe- 
•haneellor Mowat from the Bench, 
as a deus ex machina. From the 
lofty and somniferous air of the 
judicial Olympus came the new 
Reform chief, or sub chief as ‘we may 
call him in fact, since he had “a guide 
4‘ philosopher and friend” out of doors,

THE BUDGET SPEECH.
No Budget Speech could begin more 

satisfactorily than by a declaration that 
no, increase was contemplated in the 
taxation of the country. Such was A« 
announcement made on Tuesday after
noon by the Finance Minister. Change» 
were contemplated and changes were 
announced at a subsequent stage of the 
speech, but nothing that was said and 
nothing that was changed altered the 
meaning of the statement that the taxa
tion was not to be increased. At the 
Ottawa banquet it was announced by 
Sir John Macdonald that any changes 
tli^t might take place in the tariff, 
would be made in the direction of 
further protection rather in the direc
tion of retrogression. Our readers will 
notice on reading the speech of the 
Finance Minister, that all the changes 
are made wi>h the main object of making 
the tariff work more easily ; but that in all 
eases where difficulties hare arisen in 
regard to a variety of duties on goods ef 
the same Une, the preference has been 
given to the higher duty. The main 
principle of the tariff has been adhered 
to with scrupulous fidelity. The changes 
proposed will, on the whole, meet with 
popular approval It is a good sign of 
spirit and courage to find the Govern
ment putting a duty on lobster cans, 
■imiW to the duty imposed by the 
Americans on ours. The country will 
appreciate and approve of that part of 
the change. ; The duty on wool will 
supply a lack in the tariff which 
even the Opposition press have con
demned. The increase of ten cents 
per short ton on coal, it is hoped, 
will anahl» the Nova Scotia coal owners 
to do a better business. It is equivalent 
to the repeal of toe Provincial royalty 
which has lpeg been agitated for. 
The concession made to the book 
trade will satisfy what has long 
been considered a grievance, and, no 
tioubt, those who are most interested 
wtil be glad to hear of the change. No 
doubt the various classes of business 
men, whose inter» sts are favourably af
fected by the changes, will consider 
each his own case the most important ; 
but the main point for all pubtic pur
poses is that these changes will not in
voke any increased taxation. The coal 
duty, for instance, may cause a loss of 
revenue if it is operative to the extent 
of enabling Nova Ssotia coal to be taken 
tojoront# and Hamilton as is hoped.

The fimmiai aspect of the speech was, 
as had previously been suggested, en
couraging for this year, and most pro
mising for next year. In spite of every
thing that could tend to embarrass a 
Government, the deficit on the current 
year would be small, as all indications 
pointed to a prosperous trade from the 
beginning to the close of the last half of 
the year. For the next year
an estimated revenue of $25,517,000, 
against an estimated expenditure of 
$65,007,000, would result in a surplus of 
nearly hMf a million, which will in all 
probability be realized in a period of 
prosperity which is now accumulating its 
forces. With regard to our English 
trade, nothing could be more gratifying 
than the result of the six months’ 
operation of a tariff which, finding our 
trade with Great Britain rapidly de
creasing, and our trade with the United 
States rapidly increasing, has, in so 
short a time, caused an opposite result 
to prevail It will be recognized with 
pleasure in England that his Excellency’s 
message . to the Colonial Office last 
session, as to the probably favourable 
operation of the tariff, has been, as a 
matter of fact, fully carried out by the 
business returns of the past six months ; 
and the increase in our trade with Eng
land has been in the great staple articles 
of British manufacture, which is cause 
for additional congratulation.

Of course, the question of the cur
rency, which was incidentally touched 
upon in the speech, will be of the 
greatest moment to the business men 
and bankers of Canada. The proposi
tion is one that will, probably, meet 
with some opposition from the banks, 
and will not at all fully satisfy the advo
cates of a National Currency. The Act 
of 1875 enacts that whenever the 
amount of Dominion notes issued and 
outstanding shall at any time exceed 
twelve millions of dollars, the Receiver- 
General shall hold specie to the full 
amount of such excess for the redemp
tion of such notes ; and of any amount 
of the said notes below twelve millions 
of dollars and exceeding nine millions, 
the Receiver-General shall hold in specie 
not leas than 50 per cent, of the amount 
of such notes above nine millions for 
the redemption of such notes. It will 
be observed that the statutory limit u 
extended from twelve millions to twenty 
millions, and that provision is to be 
made to alter the percentage of 
gold to be held -and to extend 
the circulation of Government cur
rency to the extent apparently of four 
or five millions at least. We shall not, 
in such haste as would be inevitable m 
the case, undertake to discuss the par
ticulars or merits of this measure. It 
is one that in preventing our Govern
ment from borrowing any more money 
for some years, will to that extent meet 
the views of those who think that 
Canada does not need to borrow at all.

On the whole the Budget Speech is 
one which, in a variety of ways, meets 
the wants of the country, the views of 
business men and the hopes at those who 
advocate an extension of our currency ; 
and furthermore, it meets the views of 
the people in assuring them that there 
m no increase in the volume of taxation.

under whose tutelage he became at once 
docile and useless—« ship in porridge 
There is no disguising the fact that, 
ever since, the Local Legislatures which 
have passed laws against dual representa
tion have seriously declined in point of 
ability. They have lost the prestige 
enjoyed under the old system, and with 
it no small share of public influence and 
respect. If ever the demands for a 
legislative, instead of a federal, union 
should assume formidable proportions, 
it will be entirely owing to the attitude 
of Ontario. Mr. OoanoAN simply em
phasized the local action, and is, by no 
means, responsible for the consequences. 
It is becoming more and more apDarent, 
that our Ontario Assembly cannot hope 
to keep its ground without the infusion 
of new blood into its prematurely de
crepit veina. Every general election 
proves by stronger evidence than the 
preceding one, that deterioration, not 
improvement, is to be the destiny of the 
Local House. The fact is this 
country cannot, aa yet, provide suffi 
dent ability of the peculiar kind neces
sary to afford material for eight Houses, 
a Senate and four Legislative Councils. 
Thirteen independen t d el i berati v e bodies 
cannot be maintained respectably, with
out dual representation. It is prepos
terous to suppose thtt, in a young coun
try like ours, where all the culture and 
intelligence of the people is required for 
the professions, and commercial and 
manufacturing pwyraita, five or six hun
dred men can be found with sufficient 
political knowledge and training to make 
good legislators. In England, there is 
a leisured clam ddseated for the work 
of legislation, and omitting the Lords 
as out of the reckoning, they have not 
many more legislator» than we have In 
the Dominion, with eight times the 
population, far. greater proportionate 
wealth, and more need of Parliamentary 
interposition. Here the law which 
debars each Province from utilizing, to 
the utmost, such talent is it possesses 
can have but one result- that which is 
passing under our own eyes The Local 
Legislatures, wherever the dual system 
is prohibited, are rapidly degenerating, 
and there is- nothing to save them, m 
the long run, from popular contempt 

We are aware tha1 there is something 
to be said on the other aids The 
gravest objection is the tendency to 
mingle together Dominion and Provin
cial politics ; but that has been carried 
to such a pitch by those who denounced 
it eight years ago, as to be scarcely 
fatal argument against retracing our 
steps. Of course it would still be in 
the power of the Legislature to render 
members of Parliament ineligible ; 
still it is hardly likely that the electors 
would long put up with a system which 
disqualifies the men beet fitted to serve 
them. It ie to be hoped that M 
Ocimst’s bill will receive careful atten
tion, and if, as wo are at present dis
posed to believe, its passage would be 
of advantage to the Provinces, by all 
means let it be passed

proper—responsible for his eats to the 
Government alone. So soon aa a crime 
is announced, there should be no free
lancing op the part of the constabulary,. 
and no premature weaving of theories 
to which facts are made to adjust them
selves. Every movement in the in
terests of justice should be directed end 
supervised with strict unity of 
action by one superior head. We are 
free to confess that Chief Constable 
Williams, of London, has proved him
self a shrewd and able officer ; yet 
even he and the pout under him would 
have done better, it there had been 
London a legally trained intellect 
capable of guiding the investigation 
aright. The county constables are worse 
than useless, and the Councils ought to 
be made to provide a proper force in ex
actly the same way as they are in cities. 
At the same time, authority should be 
given to proclaim districts like Bid- 
dulph.^and^-to clothe the authorities 
with extraordinary powers. Some such 
measures of this sort must be epeei 
adopted, or the people of Ontario will 
find that they have mortoBiddulphs than 
one upontheiç handy. ;<i. ^ ’I

the Ottawa Government we do not of 
oourse know ; but it requires no great | 
constitutional knowledge to see that be 
has begun a dangerous game, and one 
*t. which two can play. Tne Local Pre
mier ia no doubt advised in every more 
by Mr. Blown, who, it is said, took a 
leading hand in the Letelliik business, 
and whatever is done, the rank and file 
of the party will be expected to support 
it. But we believe, as we sincerely 

net, that the sound, sober sense of our 
sople will condemn a oourse of action 

that can t*ly obstruct the weHsre of 
Ontario-and Imperil the beat interests of 
the Domitfuti. It is bad enough to set 
creed against creed and race against 
race, but pitting one Government 
against anotner simply means political 
anarchy.

Ughtenment to that other life, in which 
we shall know even a* we are known. ■

THE ADMINISTRATION OP JUS
TICE.

One lesson may be drawn from the 
Biddulph tragedy which, we woeld fain 
hope, will not be lost upon the Attorney - 
General and the public at large. What
ever the result of the judicial proceed
ings, now in their initial stage, it is cer
tainly evident that there are grave de
fects in the administration of justice 
throughout tarai Ontario. To begin 
with, it rasais marvellous that society 
in that township could have become the 
social chsoi ft evidently is, if anything 
like an effective constabulary had been 
in existence,* Here were two factions 
of the true ‘Tipperary breed flying at 
each other’s threats, We do not pre
tend to strikes balance between them, 
for both appear to have been tarred 
with the same stick. Indeed it 
would be highly improper to do 
so while the matter ia tub judice. 
Yet it ia not a moment too soon to aak 
that the spirit of lawlessness which may, 
from the force of imitation, break forth 
mother localities, shall be trampled out 
by a more efficient system of police. If 
the evidence given _ at Lucan and at 
London proves anything, it demonstrates 
to a certainty that the reign of law is, 
or has been, totally suspended in Bid
dulph. The excuses made for the Vigi
lance Committee on the one hand, and 
the counter statements of William 
Donnelly on the other, all point to 
the fact that the strong arm of the 
law ia paralysed when it attempts 
to strike a Mow on the Roman 
line. Until the facts of this case were 
laid bare, no one would have credited 
the story that within twenty miles of 
the city of London so disastrous a state 
of society existed. We shall not ven
ture to suggest upon whose shoulders 
the major portion of the responsibility 
must be placed ; but we do contend 
that the statement on one aide, that no 
one dared to prosecute or testify 
against criminals for fear of reprisals, 
and, on the other, that a family was 
first persecuted, then harassed under 
cover of legal forma, and finally brutally 
beaten or shot to death in the pre
tended interest# of natural justice andin 
default of criminal justice administered 
by authority, call loudly for immediate 
attention.

The first thing that strikes one ia the 
laxity with which county constables are 
appointed, and their fatuous and in
efficient work. Worse than that, they 
are usually men who have other avoca
tions ; forming friendships and cherish
ing enmities amongst their neighbours, 
they are quite aa likely to lead justice 
off the scent aa to guide it to the retreat 
of tiie guilty. Without in the slightest 
degree prejudicing the case against the 
prisoner Cabboll—which we should be

AVI. Wto a/visfUBiinaO) wenn »HO IMI UiBU

who should have been entrusted with 
the powers of a constable I Nor ia this 
the sole instance. Not long since a 
woman was murdered in a county 
adjoining York. For six week» 
a county constable pretended to 
be working up. the case, and then the 
only detective m the employment of the 
Ontario Government was dispatched to 
the icene ; and what did he find 1 That 
the county constable was a connection 
of the inspected murderer, and spent 
his time, not in ferreting out the crime, 
but in carefully covering up the tracks 
of the soouaeo. It ie impossible to 
guess how far the failure of justice in 
the rural districts is distinctly traceable 
to this vicious system of appointments 
to the constabulary.
it appeals to us that meant develop

ments may fairly excite serious apprehen
sion that there are more districts than 
one in which the supremacy of the lew 
is a pure rgment of the imagination. 
If this suspicion be correct, U is surely 
time that the Attorney-General bestir
red himself. The first step should 
be the appointment of public 
prosecutors in all the cities, each having 
fall control over an entire district 
This officer should have full authority 
over the policé and the detectives, 
guiding their movements and rein
forcing or dismissing them, as seems

THE INSOLVENT ACT.
The Bill to repeal the Insolvency Act 

iras passed on Thursday. A pretty close 
observation of the currents of opinion 
convinces ua that the reluctance to repeal 
the Insolvency Law has increased dur
ing the yepr, both in and out of Parlia
ment, no matter how large the majority 
by which the Bill was carried. We have 
several times declared our own opinion 
that one year of good times would be 

of coalition of most of the com
plainte against the operation of the law. 
We feel certain that six months of the 
moderately good times we have b< 

have already worked as we ex 
The opinion of the mercantile 

against the repeal of the In 
solvency Law is being expressed some
what strongly in the larger cities, and 
the creditor olaas in general feel, we 
believe, that in so far aa they favour 
the repeal, they are making a present 
sacrifice for a future benefit, which may 
not be certain to arise. But it is now 
quite useless to disease the merits of the 
question. The fact ia plain, thatthe House 
of Commons will only accept uncondi
tional repeal—a clean sweep of all 
Dominion legislation concerning in
solvency. The Senate will hardly i 
dertake this year to reject a meant 
passed a second time in the Com
mons. And we may, therefore, look on 
the repeal of the law as a foregone con
clusion. We trust that the end will be 
speedy, and that aa little opportunity 
as possible will be given for the pre
cipitation of insolvency oases during the 
interval that must necessarily elapse 
before the signing of the Act by 
the Governor-General Then when the 
whole legislation is swept away and a 
clean sheet exists, it will be the duty of 
some one who has studied the question 
to go to work to prepare the provisions 
which will certainly be- required for a 
new measure in no long time. We 
hare no sort of belief in the con
tinuance ef the blank in our 

book, in this regard. In 
the United States the abolition of 
the law has been followed by such i 
aolta aa hare themselves produced pro
posals far a new law, which is now 
being considered by the commercial 
bodies of the great cities. Of course, 
in the United States there are greater 
varieties of State regulations as to debts 
and distribution of estates than exist in 
Canada. Nevertheless, we have our 
own share of difficulties and we are 
quite certain that the next Parliament 
will be asked to oonaider a new Inaol 
vency law.

CONSTITUTIONAL DANGERS. 
The working of our Federal constitu

tion haa developed dangers which the 
fathers, if the men of 1865-7 may be 
called such, did not clearly foresee. In 
the Letillibb case, the General Gov
ernment, through its appointee, the 
lient.-Governor, seized upon a Provin
cial Administration, in other words 
deprived the people of a Province of the 
right of Constitutional Government, on 
the eve of a Dominion election, when 
the control of that Province was essen
tial, in a party sense, to the Federa- 
authorities. The wrong then done haa 
been righted, and we shall probably 
never again witness a similar outrage ; 
nevertheless, the occurrence was a sur
prise to those who believed the British 
North America Act to be a perfect 
piece of mechanism. Thera ia, how
ever, another menace to the stability of 
our form of 'government in the party 
hostility of Local Governments to the 
Federal Government. It is not, in
deed, ao grave a danger as that involved 
in the conspiracy between the Macken
zie Administration and M. Letbllibr 

overthrow M. de Bouohebville and 
capture Quebec ; but it ia nqne the less 

ugly matter. Years ago, when he 
in Opposition in the Legislature of 

Ontario, Mr. Blake contended that at 
all times strict neutrality should exist 
between the Local and Federal Govern- 
isnts, in fact he maintained that it 
■as absolutely necessary to the efficient 
■orbing of the Federal system. How 

the Mowat Administration disregarded 
fhat code when Mr. Mackenzie was in 
power it ia not worth while to point 
' But if neutrality between the 

ira of the Local and General 
Governments wére essential when they 
belonged to the same party stripe, 
how much the more so when they are 
divided in politics t When both Gov
ernments were Conservative aa in 
Sanmteld’b time, or both Reform as 
they were from 1873 to 1878, no very 
serious harm could befall the country 
by their mutual co-operation, although 
we admit that their alliance tended to 
establish among us a “ machine” of the 
odious description that has been set 
up in the United States. But when, 
aa at present, the Federal Government 
is on one aide in politics, and the Local 
Government on the other, a violation of 
Mr. Blake’s law of neutrality on the part 
of either or both can only result in con
fusion and danger, for in place of an 
offensive and defensive alliance, there 
will be open war. The former may have 
been dangerous to the proper working of 
tire Federal system ; the latter wtil ren
der it impossible.

We have been led into these remarks 
from watching the operations of the 
Local Premier during the session which 
closed yesterday. The only policy he 
haa shown is one of uncompromising 
hostility to the Federal Government 
He deems it his duty, indeed, aa a sound 
Reformer, to aid his friends at Ottawa 
and injure their opponents, and the 
donkey-engine which he control» is 
being worked with that object in view. 
The framers of the constitution of 1867 
never thought such s thing would occurs 
but then the fathers of the American 
constitution never dreamt of a war of 
secession, or of the presidential 
deadlock of 1876. How far Mr. Mowat 
proposes to go in this crusade against

i- out

THE SECTARIAN SPIRIT.
Ir must have often touched those who 

study ■the signa of the times with 
feeling of despondent sadness, when 
théy reflect that religion présenta ao di
vided a front to its well-disciplined foes. 
Whether unbelief take the.form 
Agnosticism or of Poaitivism,it posse 
a unity—ffegative and destructive 
though it be—to which Christians even 
lay no claim. That, however, ia not 
wholly a misfortune. Religion stands 
in no need of external uniformity ; if it 
did, thedmeii of doom would have been 
sounded when the new-born Christi 
anity lay in its Eastern cradle. Denial 
and utter disbelief, like all other i 
tiens, maÿ easily display a on 
of feeling' or opinion ; positive 
truth, on. the other hand, presents 
itself to diverse minds in diverse 
aspects ; and ao tong aa men are Able to 
vindicate their right to freedom of 
opinion, there will be discordant views 
and consequent divisions. It ia not, 

i, the mere splitting up of the 
Church into denominations, but the 
want of charity with which they re 
each other, that an earnest man will be 
disposed to deplore. Moreover, when 
we think of the causes of difference, in 
many oases not fundamental but of 

slightest and moat trivial sort, 
» ia good cause tat the most 

poignant regret. It does appear 
strange that men and women who accept 
the Bible, in any proper sense, aa the 
Word of God, should cavil and quarrel 
ao bitterly, one sect with another. The 
meet dangerous enemy of Christianity 
ia not the unbeliever, but the bigitad 
sectarian. He is always right, and 
outside his little fold there may be a 
hope of salvation, but on earth there 
can be no indulgence. Error ia error, 
truth is truth—the former being in my 
neighbour’s creed, the latter enshrined 
in my own. “ Orthodoxy ia my doxy,
“ heterodoxy is your doxy.”

And yet both you and I hold in oom- 
on the w»sin facts of the Gospel, 

believe in the same Saviour, and cherish 
the same eternal hope.' How is it that 
men who occupy the same platform 
delight in quarrelling over the earring 
and gilding, it presents before the world 1 
All of us read St. Paul’s words : “ One 
“ Lord, one faith, one baptism, one 
“ God and Father of all, who ia above 
“ all, and through all, and in you all” 
We remember also the rebuke which St. 
John received when he said : “ Master) 

we saw one casting out devils in thy 
“ .m», add we forbade him, because 
“ he fotioweth not with us.” Mark the 

ewer : “ Forbid him not ; for he that 
ia not against ia for us.” In the light 

of ao broad and catholic a Christian 
charity as that, what are we to think of 
the fiery disputes between episcopacy 
and non-episonpacy, Presbyterian Church 
government and Congregational, adult 
baptism and, peedo-baptism, the surplice 
and the Genevan black, precentor and 
choir, organ or no organ, or any other of 
the miserable subjects of discussion in 
matters non essential 1 So far as Church 
government and baptism are concerned, 
the New Testament is reticent ; and 
when we descend to such matters as 
ritual or the music to be used in Divine 
worship, why should there be so much 
acrimony displayed, where each man 
ought to be at liberty to choose for him
self t If one man dislikes the organ, or 
if another prefers the Gregorian tones 
and a surplioed choir, why should either 
be debarred,the onefromenjoyinga plain 
lervioe Mid the other mi ornate and im
posing one ? At all events, it will make 
matters no better to wrangle over these 
differences, to fling ugly epithets, or to 
invoke persecution, legal or social, upon 

oee who differ from us.
But it may be said that there are 

some pointa of divergence which are not 
mere matters of taste or predilection. 
Certainly there are, but how dots that 
alter the obligations to exercise Chris
tian charity 1 That there is a sort of 
limp or fluid charity abroad in the re- 
" rions world may be readily admitted.

ore than once we have heard from a 
Protestant pulpit an expression of be
lief that a great many Roman Catholics 
would be saved, but, in that case 

would be in spite of their 
creed, not because of it Now 

contend, without at all en
tering into theological polemics, 
that, whether the belief be partially 
erroneous or not, its influence has been 
the chief agent in the process k>f re
generation. Take again the dogmatic 
views which sever the Calvinist from 
il.» Arminien, and upon examination 
it will be found that each of them lavs 

I stress upon a half-truth. Similarly 
"when Luther promulgated justification 
by faith only aa “ the article of a 

standing at falling Church,” it was by 
natural recoil from the prominent 

place works assumed in the Church of 
the sixteenth century. He also had 
seized a half truth, and _ finding a 
discordant note in the epistle of St. 
James, he ventured to call it an 
epistle of strew. So again with
preaching. There, tastes are ao
multifarious that no clergyman, however 

" ly gifted, can cater for them all One 
likes “ solid chunks of doctrine ; ” 

another desires appeals made to the 
heart ; a third considers preaching alto
gether vain which does not deal with 
the duties of every day life ; a fourth 
demanda fervid or ** seniitiood ” dis- 
courses ; and still another demands the 
philosophical, historical or sneodotical 
style. Each, in turn, abuses such of 

clergy aa come abort of his or her 
standard, and denounces their method 
as unspiritual, or, at least, in
effective. Now, in regard to the 
faith and the exposition of doctrine 
and duty, people are uncharitable, be
cause they are hypercritical instead of 
" " [ teachable, and uncharitable from 
a self-sufficient and spiritually proud 
dogmatism. The cure seems to be to 
remember the aphorism of Terence : 
Quot homines, tot tententia, and that 
differences of opinion are not to be at
tributed to a wrong head or a bad heart. 
Above all, there it need of humility, the 
parent of charity. Men have only to 
acknowledge that truth ia too many- 
sided to be grasped and monopolized by 

ly finite mind. Each of ua knows 
ily in pari, and must, at his peril, be 

faithful to what he has discerned, look- 
ing onward and upward for full en-

THE DISSOLUTION IN ENGLAND.
Lord Beaoonsfibld executed on Mon

day on# of those adroit surprises which 
appear to delight him so well. Yester
day, our superior osble facilities enabled 
us to present the readers of The Mail 
with the fullest particulars—including 
the Premier's manifesto, Mr. Forster’ 
acceptance of the challenge on behalf of 
the Liberals, and the views of the press. 
The coup wae almost Napoleonic in its 
suddenness, although it may be that the 
resolution was taken without due pre
meditation. The informal oharaefhr of 
the Cabinet meeting would seem to in
dicate, no doubt, that something 
occurred to precipitate matters ; never
theless Lord Braoohbfield was prob
ably only anticipating, by a month 
or so, what he had resolved upon 
after calm reflection. It ia 
ported that unexpected opposi
tion, in Conservative ranks, to the 
Water Works’ Purchase Bill haa deter
mined the Cabinet. Possibly that may 
have had something to do with the sud
den resolution arrived at. If our in- 
formation be correct, the resistance to 
this measure was growing formidable, 
and the affair almost amounted to the 
dignity of a scandal One firm ia re
ported to have made four millions of 
dollara by speculation in water stock; 
and it ia further alleged that tha Gov
ernment bed it in contemplation to 
pay much more than one and a half 

ie the value of the property it 
proposed to purchase. Whether that 
be true or not, the strenuous protests 
against the measure from Government 
organa show that a widespread feeling 
of dissent exista. When the Timet 
Standard and lelejraph unite in de^ 
noun ring a measure, and abroad there 
are whispered references to Tweed and 
hia “ring,” there must be an unruly 
spirit of opposition abroad.

Still to judgefromLutdBEAOONmELD’s 
letter to the Duke of Marlborough, the 
Premier goes to the country ostensibly 
on two issues, hie resistance to Home 
Rule and the Parliamentary form of it 
—obstruction ; and secondly, upon the 
foreign policy of the past four or 
five veers. It is on the latter, 
according to the Timet, that the 
elections will really turn. Both, how
ever, have their value, and Lord BRa- 
conbfield is too far-sighted to rely upon 
one string to his bow. In Scotland, he 
will probably lose a few seats, and in 
Ireland the Home Rulers may g*in 
some, in spite of the recent defeat at 
Drogheda. At all events he has nailed 
hia colours te the mast, and boldly de
clared himself an opponent of any con
cessions to Mr. Parnell or even to the 
milder Mr. Shaw. Tne Liberal attempt 
to coquette with the agitators at Liver
pool caused Lord Ramsay’s defeat, and 
therefore the Premier may reasonably 
hope to balance English successes at the 
general elections against anticipated 
losses in the sister kingdoms.

The Southwark election touched the 
other subject of appeal to the people.
It served to convince Lord Bbaoons- 
tieid that the foreign policy of hia 
Cabinet was favoured even by old 
Radical constituencies. The present 

snt ia certainty the beat he could 
have selected for an appeal to the con
stituencies. The Bulgarian fever is 
extinct ; the East is tranquil ; success 
haa crowned the arms of Britain both in 
Afghanistan and South Africa. In 
short, the stars in their courses have 
fought for and not against the 
Conservative chieftain. On the whole, 
therefore, we are inclined to 
think that the Government will secure a 
majority—although a diminished one—in 
the House of Commons. Mr. Co wen’s 
speech at Newcastle indicates that he 
may reckon upon a respectable Radical 
following. The only danger lies in the 
prospect of so close a party vote that the 
Home Rulers may be enabled to install 
or dismiss Ministries at pleasure. In 
that case the Liberals would probably 
attempt to mollify the Hibernian oerberua 
by a sop with aa indifferent success aa 
heretofore.

lingly “rectify hie frontiers" in tbatr 
direction if the op^xirtunity offered, but 
is hardly likely to meks the opportunity 

I for the rake of an aaaexatioo in that qosr- 
T. Oouriaad is embraced within the 

I somewhat oomprsbeerive and elastic 
limits of the “ German Fatherland," ac
cording to the patriotic Teetonio eel hem— 
but so, for the met ter of that, are Cincin
nati and Waterloo, Oat. ; and if the 

an ef Mood and iron contemplated 
I another war for territorial extension, Den
mark or Austria would have more reason 
to fear attack than Russia.

The American iron industry has sud
denly attained remarkable prosperity, end 
prises rale ao high that a period of infla
tion ia feared, followed by a repetition ef 
the disasters of 1878 The sdvanoe Id 
rates during one year ranges from 100 to 
150 per oent., the rapid expansion being 
due to the great demand of the railroad 
companies rad other consumers of iron 
manufactures, who bed purchased but little 
during the depression period, and were all 
ager for fresh supplies. Under the pressure 

of this aocwmularad demand Bessemer 
stool rails have risen from $46 to $90 per 
toe, anils from $2 to $5 26 per keg. and 
other staple products in similar proportion.

preset of o> er four million pounds ever the 
export of the previous year. The Ameri
can tea grotrial project, started a few 
years sines by C6s.vmiesioner Le Due, whose 
favourite hobby was that the more tropical 
Motions of tbs Units d States might pro
duce tes sad coffee for the Union, and so 
essore an American “ freV braakfsta table,” 
seems to hang fire. Fro bably the great 
difficulty In ti e way is not so .much the unfit- 
asm of soil and climate as the pi ice of labour. 
Tea growing rad preparation involve s 
great deal of manipulation, and in order 
to compete at all successfully with the 
Orientals, cheap labour would be mm'utiaL 
It ia hardly Ukely, therefore, that tils' in
dustry will be naturalized in the Stales.

Darwin and the evolutionists will recog
nise fresh evidence of the affinities between 
men and the lower animals in two remark- 
able eases of brute suicide reported sa 
having recently occurred in Harwich, 
England, and Calcutta, respectively. In 
the former ipetenoa ■ dog deliberately 
jumped into the era and drowned himsell, 
his master having either fallen or ' 
from a pier and previously disappeared ia 
the orator. At the Zoological Gardens of 
Caloutta were à pair of wild eases from 
Soinde. Thi male having, died, ”his mate 

iberetaly committed suicide by dashing 
her head against an iron railing. Thera 
are by no means isolated eases, as 
are several instances aa record in whioh 
dogs and horses have 
lives by drowning.

their

EDITOR!4L NOTES.

The Brook ville Recorder says Mr, Mao- 
krarie “ has done ■ great deal to sour the 
minds of thousands of the Reform party,” 
How! By not resigning the Commons’ 
leadership ia Mr. BUke’afravourf

In the prorogation speech on Friday, hia 
Honour said “I thank you for the sup
plies you have voted for the publie ser
vice. They will be expended with all 
the regard for economy that is consist
ent with efficiency end the public require
ments. " Hia Honour said the very same 
thing at tits prorogation of the session of
1878,1 July ■ •5,414.

Our Reform friend» are anxious that the 
hoe. member fo«- Tenner should be expel
led the Dominion Parliament on the 
strength of a report from a notorious par-’ 

l the touts of which the aroused 
lively denies. Yet in the Local Legis

lature Mr. Mowat was not ashamed to sit 
for tore sessions with a man whose gown 
had bran token from him by s Court of law 
for am be «lament ; nor was the party 
ashamed to re-nominata* this same person 
for the Legislature. The Reform party la 
never moral except when It ia in Oppeti-

The well known story of the “three 
black crows” haa found its parallel in the 
Reform canard respecting the fifty-six 
Kingston shoemakers, who were eompeUsd 
by the N. P. to find work in Detroit. A 
correspondent of the Kingston Newt, 
writing from Detroit, where he has resided 
for about a year, rays that instead ef 66 it 
should have been “ five or six,” whioh 
would have oome quite close to the real 
fade. There are seven Kingston shoe
makers in the City of the Straits, nil told, 
and the remainder of the number who left 
Kingston ere in Toronto, London and 
Montreal. _

The French pram of Quebec are strongly 
oombatidgjUie emigration lever whioh pre
vails among their people. The annual 
exodus tb the New England States is 
largely brought about by the misrepresen
tations of tiokel agents, whose only object, 
of oourse, is to earn oommiemoee upon pea- 
ranger farm. Destitution is reported 
among some of the emigrants, who have 
not found the United Stelae the paradise 
that they expected. The pressât is not s 
good time to go to the Bee torn Staton in 
search of employment, aa labour troubles 
are frequent, and the condition of the 
working olaeeee in the factory towns of 
New England ia consequently anything bat 
satisfactory.

Germany is accused of casting covetous 
glances in the direction of the Russian 
province of Oouriaad, the population of 
which is largely German. It was formerly
an ir dependent Duchy, but urea annexed 
to Rums at the olow of the lut century. 
The Berlin prera repudiates the charge in 
strong terms, bat of oourse that proves 
nothing. Bismarck would no doubt wih

The Kingston Whig says “ All along 
we hove bran given to naSorstnnd by the 
Tory pram that protection was in itself an 
unmixed blessing and just the thiag for 
Canada. Should it not then have been 
adopted for its own sake, and for the sake 
of the country, apart altogether from the 
incident of a défiait in the public revenus ! 
And yet we are now led to infer from 
a statement of our local ora temporary 
that but far the deficit left as * the legacy 
of Mr. Oral wright,’ the Natioaal Policy 
might never have bora adopted.” Our 
contemporary goes on to argue that the 
Reformers should consequently receive the 
credit for this “ Messing in disguise “ 
According to this brilliant logic, if s thief 
picks your pocket and ao prevents you 
starting on » railroad train that is wrecked 
by a collision, your eternal gratitude 
is doe to the thief for having saved you 
from death or maiming. That protection 
for its oirn snks is a good thing for 
Canada, taking all Its droumetenoee end 
environments into consideration, no sup
porter of the N, P. will dray. This 
argument wee clearly neither negatived 
nor weakened by the feet that it wra also 
a good thing for the revenue.

Indian-grown tea threatens to largely 
supersede the Chinese product, aa daring 
the forty years since this industry was in
troduced among the Hindoos, its progress 
has been very rapid. England can no 
longer consume all the surplus tea produo-

There appears to be an epidemic, so to 
speak, of supernatural visitations just 
new. Following close upon the Webstar 
vision in Quebec sud the Je»sop ghost in 
England, we have the remarkable state
ment of a correspondent of the Peterbor
ough Timet, who gives a detailed sooonnt 
ti s nocturnal adventure of » similar char
acter in the neighbourhood ef that town. 
While proceeding along the river embank
ment at about midnight, he heard a cry, 
and looking downward! saw a frauds 
figure in white holding an infant and 
clinging to the embankment. Thinking 
from her situation that she was to danger 
of drowning, the writer called to her, 
and triad to go to her resistance, 
but she commanded him to stand 
eiying “lam past help. I would eoree 
the world for the way it has helped me to 
ruin, wretchedness end death 1 my child 
and I will go to oar rest I” In s second 
she vanished sad was sera on the other 
side of the river. The belated wayfarer 
crossed when the ghost straightway flitted 
beak to the former spot. Whatever 

! foundation it may have, it is a good ghost- 
1 story, and we do not era why it should 

not be as successful as Rev. Mr. Webster’s 
vision. There is evidently an upward 
tendency ia spiritualistic stock, which has 
been for some time depressed, whioh will 
rsdonad to the benefit of the mediums and 
lecturers if of no eae else.

A good deal of destitution arista fat Mue- 
koka owing to the destruction of some of 
the orepe last season by frost. A corres
pondent of the Forest Free Prêt», writing 
from Huntsville, says that, as e rule, the 
settlers are very poor, and that those upon 
the lowlands at some distance from the 
lakes who suffered moot from the failure 
of the harvest, are in a state of obsolete 
destitution. The Government has extrad

as aid, tan tons of provisions having 
forwarded to Grevrahnret for dis

tribution strong tbs moat needy, but more 
are needed. Boone of families have not 
tasted bread for months, end live exclusive
ly on potatoes or turnips. The Huntsville 
Forester states that the Provincial Govern
ment have taken measures for the construc
tion of colonization roods aa a relief work.

The Scientific American giys the results 
of an elaborate investigation ns to the com
parative cost of the si so trio light and gaa 
from the data furnished by the practical 
use of the Brush system la a large Rhode 
Island fs tory, and the experimental tests 
of the Edison method at Mralo Park. It 
is aaoertafosd that the Brush light ooate 
.0005 of a rant rad the Edison light .011 
of s oral par randle per hour, as compared 
with .082 of a orat for gaa - the standard 
candle, forming the basis of the calculation, 
being equal tp the consumption of one- 
third at a oubio foot of gas per hoar. 
While at present it would not pay the 

to use the electric light, 
Roan be profitably substituted for gas in 
law establishments ; and nairas » consid
érable reduction is made in the pries of 
gaa, this means of ilia miration is likely to 

' InaïUarlsgly J

Referring to Mr. Blake’s sardonic alla- 
on to the Ministerial votes as “ 180 ras
es that he wold not answer," the Lon- 
a Advertiser says :—“ In the days of 

former Quebec dominanoy, tha stentorian 
Call in de Members I ’ of Sir George K 

Cartier answered everything, rad at on os 
‘ the case. Prove him logically 

wrong, • Call in do Members 1 ’ corrected 
hie false position. Show him that he was 

itray on n question of feet, 10*11 in de 
[embers 1’ at ones altered tile whole 

of the earn. ‘Call in de Members I* 
is an argument that cannot be answered, 
however week it may prove the saw of 
him who new it.” When the Reform 
party ere in power the majority 
ere, of course, the representatives 
of the popular intelligence and the 
exponents of the will of the nation. 
When ont of office no words ere too bitter 
or contemptuous to be applied to those 
elected to carry out the views of the people. 
There wae some force in the sneer above 
repeated when representation was dispro
portionate to numbers, bat now it ie utterly 
pointless, devoid of messing, except in the 
month of s professed disbeliever in repre
sentative institutions. What would the 
Advertiser have ? Dow it pin ao much 
faith on Mr. Blake aa to posh hie minority 
representation idea to the conclusion that 
the will of the smaller number ef represen
tatives should prevail! Does it long for 
persons] government and the abolition of 
“de members ?” Or is it simply 
rad cynical without reference to I 

t

The Kingston British WHg advocates a 
•fr-WLwploy*'» would be rasa- 

palled to dSmpensste workingmen for sod- 
anstafrtod “ their service. It ia too 

much the opes, it rays, that many em
ployers of -, labour regard their maimed 
workmen af so mnoh damaged machinery, 
for whose repair even they era in no sense 
responsible, and whose places it ia their 
sole oare to Wl with substitutes as soon as 
possible. Workingmen should have some 

see of protection in ernes of this sort, 
their families some reasonable pros

pect of support. A measure, similar in 
ohjeot to that proposed by our ooetem
porary, has recently bora introduced into 
the British Parliament, and some useful 
suggestions in the direction of protective 
legislation might be gained from its pro
visions. But it is no nee for newspapers 
or individuals to urge measures of this sort 
so long as the labouring classes themselves 
are indifferent When they realise their 
own interests, end combine to agitate for 
legislation ef this kind, it will be granted 
qniokly enough.

It ia a rather significant fact, as in
stancing the growth of German manufac
turing industry under n protective tariff, 
and the disabilities to whioh the British 
manufacturers ere subjected in the unequal 
contest with their foreign rivals, that Herr 
Krnpp has put in a tender for the metal 
work on the new Tey bridge at a figure 
mnoh below the lowest English trader. 
Incidents like these will arouse the practical 
British mind to an appreciation of the 
situation sooner than » down volumes of 
polities! economy. The New York World 

aa follows on this matter ;— 
as the German tariff wae 

designed to protect Gar- 
«facturera from their un

equal contest with British manufac
turers, it is, as Lord Palmerston 
would say, ‘an anachronism’ for Prussia to 
send her wane to England and sell them 
for lew than the price et whioh the English 
offer theirs. ” That is to ray, an army 
exposed to n continuous and devastating 
fire in the rear will naturally be in mnoh 
better condition for making in attack an 
the enemy then if it ware not thus ex- 

Snob is free trade logic.

The project for the establishment of aa 
International Park at Niagara Falls ap

te receive a mnoh greater share of 
attention among our neighbours than in 
the Dominion. Mr. Frederick Lew 
Olmsted, of Me*'‘York, is
matter, and has secured a very large num
ber of signature» to » petition requesting 
Governor Cornell, of New York, to foul 
hia aid to the scheme. Among the signers 
of note and position ere the Vice-Presi
dent and Chief Justice of the United 
States, a large number of senators, repre
sentatives, and State governors, distin
guished ecclesiastics of every

tioos of India, rad new markets ere being 
sought. An extensive display of Indian 
toe is to be made et the coming Melbourne 
exhibition, with the hope of establishing 
Australien connections. The amount of 
tea shipped from Calcutta alone to Eng
land in 187» was 87,862.26» pounds, an m-

turn, the presidents of Yah, Harvard, 
Columbia, Cornell, and many other had
ing oollegya. Emerson, Longfellow, Whit
tier, Holmes, Parhmsn, sad » long list of 
literary notables, besides hundreds of 
leading merchants, politicians, end men 
eminent in every walk of Ufa. He peti
tion further bears the names of many pro
minent Canadians ; and in England the 
support ef Carlyle, Raskin, Lora Hough- 
ton. Sir John Lubbock, Frederic Harrison, 
Prof. Jewett, Max Muller, and many 
members of Parliament has been encored. 
It is to be regretted that nothing was 
dona in the matter during the session of 
the Ontario House, just closed. After 
Lord Dnflsrin’s eloquent and forcible ad
vocacy of the scheme, Canada is fairly 
committed to her part of, it, and, with the 
United States ready to carry ont their 
•hare of the undertaking, we cannot afford 
to allow it to lapse through our apathy 
and indifference. By »o doing we should 
render ourselves ridiculous in the eyes of 
the world.

A good specimen of bituminous oral, 
whioh was tamed up by a plough in n field 
in the township of Sheffield, was shown ia 
Kingston the other day.

Sinoe the opening of the iron mines in 
North Hasting*, no lees than twelve hun
dred rare of ora have been shipped from 
two mines. These rare average twelve 
tans each, making 14,400 tons in alL - 

The nomination, by the Greenback Con
vention recently held at St Louie, of 
Stephen B. DiUaye, of New Hampshire, 
for President, and B. J. Chamber, of Texas, 
for Vioe-Preeidrnt, will not materially 
affect the political situation. Third par
tira ia American politics often attain ora- 
eiderable headway during off-years, and 

re important factors in State elections, 
imona&y securing the offices, bet meW 

away Hke mow ia the white host of the 
Presidential campaign. The significance 
of the Issues between the tiro great par
ties, overshadows other considerations fre
quently of more intrinsic importance, and 
the voters are unaMe to withstand the 
fores of old associations end the appeals of 
the veteran “ war-horses,” and fall book 
en matte inside the former lines. That 

bran the general experience sinoe the 
war, and will doubtless be the ease in the 

ling oratwk Mr. Diliaye, the Green- 
backers’ nominee for the Presidency, is a 

ter of some force and ability on the 
aeial question, rad » recognized 

authority among the friends of the rag 
baby. His other qualifications for the 
Presidential chair are doubtless as good as 
those of any regular party candidate likely 
to be evolved by the ooavtntioa process, 
whioh, unlike the Darwinian system of 
evolutions, so frequently results in the 
survival of the on fit test.

Hatcher’s Station, Ga.
E. V. Pierce, M. D. :

Drab Sir,—My wife, who had been ill 
for over two "years, sad had tried many 
other medicine», became sound rad well by 
using you Favourite Prescription. My 
niece was also cured by its nee, after 
several physicians had failed to do her any 
good.

Yours truly.
THOMAS J. MKTHVTN, 
“BIST or ALL”

Baltimore, Md., March 5 th, 1879. 
Dr R. V Pierot :

Dear Sir —My family have used you 
Favourite Prescription, and it has done all 
that- ts claimed for it. It is is beet of ell 
preparations for women’s com plaints, I re- 
oomiaend it to sit families

G. 8. WATERMAN, Dnggtit.

I

Trade and finance.
It is Confessed on all sides *f»«# 

official statistics, so far as publish» 
not afford perfect m«an, of fair 
panson, for political purposes, in 

1 °f finance and trade. Ne 
, it appears to us that no 

—• of the present Government b 
> delicate about taking each figures | 

he finds and making them the bi " 
calculations which shall be at 
favourable and fair. The very l 
figures which we published have u 
a disappointment to the Opposition. 
Richard Cartwright fondly imj 
that he would find an expenditure l»r 
than the estimates ; but when the figm 
be moved for were brought down 
appeared that instead of an over exp« 
<iitare there wit an under expenditu 
of nearly three millions on the p 
men ta of the year as compared with ■„ 
estimates. That this, of itself, excit 
a certain feeling of regret is plain fr 
the appearance of many explanatui 
paragraphs in the Opposition paper 
But the public are suspicious of 
Richard CiRTWRioHT g explanations 
which always Heed to be themselves e: 
plained. For the current year, the for 
-east ia not without cheerfulness. It I 
been estimated that of the revenue i 

•Customs and Excise paid in, in 
months previous to the tariff, 
least $700,000 of Customs , 
$600,000 of Excise really belong to 1 
year that will end in June, 1880. NoJ 
the cash receipts, per returns, for i 
nix months, were $10,551,391, and I 
above sums being added, the full », 
ceipts far the six months will run up I 
$11,751,991 ; and as the estimated i 
penditnie for the same period was p„

, down at $11,799,904, the result, in 
comparative statement for the 
months, shows that in the whole ye- 
there will be a very dose approach tol 
balancing of accounts, for the first f 1 
in five years.

Meantime we find a general reviv 
in trade from which of course tL, 
revenue must reap a share of benefit! 
and as the expenditures on other t" 
necessary public works are being 
down, and_as economy is being enfor 
with great rigidity, the look-out fin 
«ally ia all that can be desired. It 
more than that. An accidental fulfilmen. 
of Government hopes is lucky of course] 
but what is most gratifying is the fo: * 
seen fulfilment of estimates based 
settled policy. Our 
so readily submit to statistical t 
ment for the year past ; but the i 
facts concerning them have been i 
the theme of public comment of * 
favourable nature, even in the Opposi
tion press. Our foreign importations 
in the line of home industries, which 
formerly they rivalled and were rapidly 
ruining, have declined, the home-pro- 
duced Articles entering more l&rgely 
into necessary consumption. Our West 
India trade has been recovered t 

-extent that will amaze the reader c 
next year’s statistics. The lumber w 
•a now feeling the impetus of a new j 
great demand. Our own home ii 
trie# are beginning to show the dec,
■igna of the improvement which 

Opposition have denied. Returns L 
been moved for which will show
operations of the six months past, ■__
we look for them with more then com. 
«ton interest. They will, of course, be 
subject to the effect of the previous 

-over importations, and will be lees valu
able for all practical purposes Him, the 
«gure* of the last six months of this 
year ; but, all the same, we feel-pretty 

-certain thaf they will show, in general 
outline, that the operation of the tariff 
haa been aa favourable, for all purposes,

-as the Government expected, and »><«t 
our trade has, without destroying the 
revenue, been re-adjusted in the inter- 

-ests of the labour and capital of this 
-country. That general result being once 
-established, we may feel safe in asserting 
thatthe present Government ia safem 
power fat the next ten years at least

Otoe-Sided Free Trade.
The doctrinaires are making great 

sport of a motion in the British House 
of Commons, introduced by Mr. Wheel- 
house, M P. for Leeds. The hon. gen
tleman did not propose any substantive 
motion, but merely asked for a Select 

-Committee to take into consideration 
« S*® ,comm6rcial relations between 
^ England and foreign countries, es- 

pecially in relation to the import of 
manufactured goods from abroad, as 

,, *be effect caused by our one
sided so-called Free Trade.” The 

House was a thin one, as it usually is on 
~J,dlaca“?on» relating to abstract pria- 
ci pi es.. Time wm, and not so long ago,
, eIV r* wse difficult to gain a hearing 
for “one-sided Free Trade.” It wj 

-only the scarcity of food, together with 
the predictions of a millennium 
Ï universal peace, and universal 
Free Trade, that at length enchanted 
rtbe popular ear. Both vaticinations 
nave been falsified in the course of 

tbe ground cut from 
tinder his feet, the economist still 
«togs tohm crochet Now we are free 
to admit there is no such valid reason 
*or resorting to a protective policy in 
■Sngland aa we havp in Canada. The 
position, power and wealth of the two 
oountnm are altogether unequal In- 
2, 7®. “Te * right to complain that
®»glroh journalist, will pereist in loot 
“g at the National Policy from their 

ln*ular stand-point. One of 
^aveat errors committed by English 

freetraders ia, judging the fiscal sya- 
er nations in accordance 

fallacious notion that there ia 
•juiy thing of a fixed or scientific nature 
™ *“• fashionable trade axioms. Mr. 
^hildebs, for example, in the course of 

e^îte’ “eeringly remarked “that 
tha House might as well refer the 
muitopbeation table, , or the shape of 
the earth, to a Select Committee ” as 

the subject before them. In other 
words, the free trade system is made up 
of truths aa irrefragable as the truths 
of _ arithmetic or astronomy, and as 
universally applicable. The national 
«elf-conceit which dictated this con
temptuous remark cannot be fully 
F«uged without taking into considera- 
ti°n that nearly all the European na
tions, tiie United States and most of 
norland's self-governing colonies, have 
•wived at a different conclusion. Either 
r1 the economical wisdom of the world 
« monopolized by Great Britian, or Mr.
«lders is rather presumptuous in hia 

•Wf-ratufiad dictum. We have not yet 
*ny nation repudiating the “^tapbration-teble or the CopeStiran 

”■* most of them, taught by ex- 
Fowenra, have deliberately, and on re- 

reJeoted ‘ * one-sided free trade. ”

6ve^V- *1X, vote* »6Mn8t «evenly- 
bare ■ ?* * beginning. Many mem-
<wdm,ÜÜ!-22?iDg .** we mistake not a sub- 
havdü-ÎLi “T *® the Government, who 
tem «gainst the existing svs-
M> refrained from voting, or like
beca^W^k°ArB voted with ‘be majority,
Wra . f thought public opinion 
thraet. npe for • change. Certainly 
far ra -sr P*0*Pec‘ °f «melioration so 
are   « manufacturing interests

i an.^w*HI0rii6d. It is true anntKnwIt is true that another 
give England a better har 

°. *b« must always depend
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growing and preparation involve a 
t deal of manipulation. »md * order 

te at all onooeeafully with the
___ , oheap labour would be eeet'utiaL
hardly likely, therefore, that the' in- 
r will be naturalised in the Sfatato

i appears to be an epidemic, ee te 
of supernatural visitations je* 

Following close upon the Webster 
i in Quebec and the Je»sop ghoet he 

we here the remarkable state- 
I of a correspondent of the Peterbor- 
I Times, who gives a detailed aooeunt 

i nocturnal adventure of a similar ohar- 
_ the neighbourhood of thet town, 
i proceeding along the river embank -

I at about midnight, he heard a ory, 
looking downward» sew a fourni»

in white holding an infant and 
ag to the embankment Thinking 

[ her «itnation that she was ia dang* 
ng, the writ* called to her, 

tried to go to her seeiatance, 
she commanded him to stand 

•‘lam peat help. I would curie 
,jrld for the wsy it has helped me te 

. wretchedness end death I my child
II will go to our rest !" In » second 

' end was seen on the other
l of the river. The belated wayfarer 

I when the ghoet straightway Bitted 
to the form* spot. Whatever 

i it may have, it ia » good ghosd- 
and we do not see why it should 

i se suooeeeful as Rev. Mr. Webster» 
There ia evidently an upward 
r in spiritual)stio stock, which hoe 

for some time depreseed, which will 
1 to the benefit of the medinms and 
i if of no eae else.

[ to Mr. Blake’s ssrdouio silo- 
i Ministerial votes so “ ISO roe» 

i that he eould not anew*," the Lce- 
Adveriuer says In the days of 

■ Quebec dominanoy, the stentorian 
i do Members I* of Sir George K. 
answered everything, end et ones
the case. Prove him logically 
• Cell in de Members ! * corrected 

_ i position. Show him that he wee 
r on a question of fact, 1 Cell in de 

il* at once altered fate whole 
the, case. 1 Call in de Members !* 

rumen t that cannot be answered, 
weak it may prove tbeoeeeof 

who ue* it” When the Reform 
in power the majority 

of coarse, the representatives 
e popular intelligence and the 

_nte of the will of the nation, 
i out of office no words are too bit** 
ntemptuous to be applied to thoee 

"l to carry out the views of the people, 
was some force in the sac* above 
d when representation was diepro- 
ate to number», but now it 1» utterly 

, devoid of messing, except in the 
of a professed disbeliever in rep re

ive institutions. What would the 
ser have ! Dow it pin so much 
i Mr. Blake as to push his ssinoritr 
station idea to the oonelusion that 
1 of the smaller number of roprwen- 
should prevail ! Dow it long for 

government and the abolition of 
imber» Î” Or is it simply spheful 

cynical without reference to sense *

i project for the eetabliehment el an 
Park st Niagara Falls ap- 

i to receive e much greater share e< 
j cor neighbours than hi 

Dominion. Mr. Frederick Lew 
_ el Ne* York, is pushing the * 
r, and hw secured a very Urge nose- 
" signatures to a petition requeuing 
nor Cornell, of New York, to Une 
d to the soheme. Among the ttfftrasri 
its and position are the Yioe-Prwi 
and Chief Justice of the United 

,tw, s large number of senators, rep re
aves, and State governors, distin- 
ed ecclesiastics of every denomina- 
the presidents of Yale, Harvard, 

nbia, Cornell, and many other lead- 
r colleges. Emerson, Longfellow, Whit- 

, Holmes, Parkman, and a long list of 
notables, bwidrn hundreds of 

merchants, politicians, and men 
_ nt in every walk of life. The peti- 
L further bears the names of many pro»
_At Canadians ; and in England the
pport of Oeriyle, Raskin, Lord Hough- 

Sir John Lubbock, Frederic Harrison, 
of. Jowett, Max Muller, and many 
nbers of Parliament hw been secured, 
ia to be regretted that nothing was 
i in the matter during the session of 
Ontario Honw, just closed. Aft* 
i Dufferin’s eloquent and forcible ad- 

of the soheme, Canada U fairly 
l to h* pe t of, it, and, with the 

,J SUtee ready to carry out their
_j of the undertaking, we cannot afford
i allow it to lapse through our apathy 

l indifference. By so doing we should 
r ourselvee ridiculous in the eyw of 

world.

plough in afield
good specimen 

ih wee turned up
I the township of Sheffield, ww snown m 

the other dsy.
I Since the opening at the iron mines in 

i Hastings, no lew then twelve hua- 
oaru of ore have been shipped from 
mine». These care avenge twelve 

i each, making 14,400 tone in alL •
The nomination, by the Greenback Coa- 

reoently held at 8t lxant, of 
B. Dillave, of New Hampshire, 

r President, and B. J. Chambe, of Texas, 
Vice-President, will not materially 

iot the political situation. Third pur- 
i in American polities often attain oen- 

able headway during off-years, and 
tant factors in State elections, 
securing the offioee, but meW 

r tike wow in the white heat of the 
ntial campaign. The signifionnw 

the issues between the two great par- 
, overshadows other considerations fro- 

lly of more intriniio importance, wo 
voters are unable to withstand the 
i of old associerions and tiw apwws of 
veteran •• war-harsre," mni Ull b«k 

masse ineide the former lum^ "J* 
been the general experience tinea the 
end will deubtlew be the wee in the 

contest. Mr. Dillaye. the Grow- 
, for the Presidency, is a 
foros and ability an the

question, mid a 
among the friends of

bob 
iter of

jml .___- _
friends of the _ 

Hie other qualifications for th® 
lential chair are doubtlew as good w 
of soy regular party candidate likely 
evolved by the convention F00*» 

unlike the Darwinian system «
___  frequently results in the
val of the anfittwt.

Hatcher's Station, Gn.
.. V. Pierce, it. D.i —Dix» Si»,-My wife who Wbean ffl 

war two years, nad had tned many 
• medicines, became sound and weu oy 

your Favourite Prescription. 1 
was also cured by its "•»“*■** 
physicians had failed to do h* •*!

Your.trujy.oMAg , MKTHVTN.

• • BIST OF ALL.”
Baltimore, Md., Maroh 5th. 1878.

R. V Pteret : , _
Dear Sir —My family have usedyeer 

favourite Piveoription, and it
is claimed fer it. It is is bess a __ 
fcrstioos tor women’s complaints, 

it to all families 
G. B. WATER HAN, Dcitf
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Trade aad finance.
It is wnfeeeed on all sides that 

official statistic», ao far as published, 
not afford perfect mean» of fair com
parison, for political purposes, in the 

of finance and trade. Never- 
it appears to us that no eup- 

___■ of the present Government need 
, delicate about taking such figurw as 
i finds and making them the basis of 

calculations which shell be at onoe 
favourable and fair. The very latest 
figures which we published have been 
a disappointment to the Opposition. Sir 
Richard Cartwright fondly imagined 
that he would find an expenditure larger 
than the estimate» ; but when the figures 
he moved for were brought down, it 
appeared that instead of an over expen
diture there waa au under expenditure 
of nearly three millions on the pay
ment» of the year aa compared with the 
estimates. That this, of itself, excites 
a certain feeling of regret ia plain from 
the appearance of many explanatory 
paragraph» in the Opposition paper» 
But the public are suspicions of Sir 
Richard Cartwright s explanations— 
which slews deed to be themselves ex
plained. for the current year, the fore
cast ia not without cheerfulness. It has 
been estimated that of the revenue from 
Custom» and Kxoiae paid in, in the 
months previous to the tariff, st 
least $700,000 of Customs and 
8500,000 of Excise really belong to the 
ye* that will end in June, 1880. Now 
the cash receipt», per return», for the 
six months, were 810,661,391, and the 
above same being added, the full re
ceipts for the six month» will run up to 
$11,761,301 ; and aa the estimated ex
penditure for the same period waa put 
down at $11,799,904, the result, in a 
comparative statement for the aix 
months shows that in the whole ye* 
there will be a very close approach to k 
balancing at account», for the first time 
in five years. .

Meantime we find a general revival 
in trade from which of course the 
revenue muet reap a share of benefit ; 
and as the expenditure» on other than 
necessary publie work» are being out 
down, and aa economy ia being enforced 
with great'rigidity, the look-out finan
cially is all that can be desired. It ia 
more thaw that. An accidental fulfilment 
of Government hope» is lucky of oourse; 
but what ia moat gratifying is the fore
seen fulfilment of estimates based on 
settled policy. Our trade affairs do not 
so readily submit to statistical treat
ment for the year past ; but the main 
facts concerning them have been made 
the theme of public comment of a 
favourable nature, even in the Opposi
tion press. Our foreign importations 
in the line of home industrie», which 
formerly they rivalled and were rapidly 
ruining, have declined, the home-pro
duced article» entering more largely 
into necessary consumption. Our West 
India bade has been recovered to an 
extent that will amaze.the read* of the 
next year's statistic» The lumber trade 
is now feeling the impetus of a new and 
great demand. Our own home indus
tries are beginning to show the decided 
signs of the improvement which the 
Opposition have denied. Return» have 
been moved for which will show the 
operations of the six months past, dad 
we look foe them with mote than com
mon interoat. They will, of course, be 
subject to the effect of the previous 
over importations, and will be less valu
able for all practical purposes than the 
figure» of the last aix months of this 
ye* ; but, all the same, we feel-pretty 
certain that they will show, in general 
outline, that the operation of the tariff 
has been as favourable, for all purposes, 
as the Government expected, and that 
our trade has, without destroying the 
revenue, been re-adjusted in the inter
ests of the labour and capital of this 
country. That general result being onoe 
established, we may feel safe in asserting 
that the present Government ia safe in 
power for the next ten years at least

One-Sided Free Trade.
The doctrinaires are making great 

«port of a motion in the British House 
of Commons, introduced by Mr. Wheel- 
house, M.P. for Leeds. The hon. gen
tleman did not propose any substantive 
motion, but merely aaked for a Select 
Committee to take into consideration 
“ the commercial relation» between 
“ England and foreign countries, ee- 
“ pecially in relation to the import of 
“ manufactured good» from abroad, as 
“ well as the effect caused by our one- 
“ aided so-called Free Trade.” The 
House waa a thin one, aa it usually ia on 
all discussions relating to abstract prin
ciples. Time waa, and not so long ago, 
when it was difficult to gain a hearing 
for “ one-sided Frie Trod»” It was 
only the scarcity of food, together with 
the prediction» of a millennium 
of universal peace, and universal 
Free Trade, that at length enchanted 
the popolw ear. Both vaticination» 
have been falsified in the course of 
events ; yet with the ground out from 
und* his feet, the economist still 
clings to his crochet Now we are free 
to admit there is no such valid reason 
for resorting to a protective policy in 
England as we havg in Caned» The 
position, power anti wealth of the two 
countries are altogether unequal. In
deed, we have a right to complain that 
English journalists will persist in look
ing st the National Policy from their 
own insular stand-point. One of 
the gravest errors committed by English 
free trader» is. judging the fiscal Sys
tems of other nations in aooordance 
with fate fallacious notion that there ie 
anything of a fixed or identifie nature 
in the fashionable trade axiom» Mr. 
Childers, for example, in the course of 
the debate, sneeringly remarked “that 
“ the Houae might aa well refer the 
“ multiplication table,. or the shape of 
“ the earth, to a Select Committee," as 
the subject before them. In other 
words, toe free trade system is made up 
of truths as irrefragable as the truths 
of arithmetic or astronomy, end as 
universally applicable. The nation 
•elf-conceit which dictated this con
temptuous remark cannot be fully 
gauged without taking into considera
tion that nearly all the European na
tions, the United States and most of 
England's self-governing colonies, have 
arrived at a different c inclusion. Either 
*11 the economical wisdom of the world 
k monopolised by Great Britian, or Mr. 
Childirs is rather presumptuous in his 
•elf-satisfied dictum. We have not yet 
heard of any nation repudiating the 
multiplication-table or the Ooperniean 
•yrtem, but most of them, taught by ex
perience, hare deliberately, and on re
flection, rejected ‘ ‘ one-sidedfree trade. ” 

The motion of Mr. Wh JnrmnE only 
commanded six votes against serenty- 
r*; yet it is a beginning. Many mem- 
Pen, including if we mistake not a sub
limate officer in the Government, who 
, e protested against the existing sys- 
kiL either refrained from voting, or like 
7“ ^ ewdeoatr voted with the majority, 
P^ause they thought public opinion 
T** not ripe for a change. Certainly 
, te k no prospect of amelioration so 
■ar a« England’s manufacturing interests 

i “e concerned. It is true that anotbef 
•«son may give England a better bar 

jlt ; but she must always depend

in the future upon foreign nations 
for the greater part of her food sup 

/Gtutoms duties on grain, how- 
', are not suggested by anyone in 

he Mother Country. * Matter», there
fore, are evidently destined to go from 
bed to worse, and when depend
ence on foreign oountriee, together 
with the extinction, whole or in part, of 
her manufacturée take» place, the pres
ent system will be changed beyond the 
shadow of a doubt. The Saturday 
fteview talks of the consumer ; but the 
consumer must have something to give 
in exchange for foreign commodities, or 
do without them. Destroy the indus
trie» of a country, and let the fruits of 
the soil be inadequate for home con
sumption, not to speak of exportation», 
and how ie it to purchase, no matter 
how cheaply Î That this will be the 
ultimate issue of an obstinate adherence 
to “one-sided free trade" is beyond 
question.

The Local Legislature. »
It would not be aa insult, but an 

honest measure of public interest in 
their proceedings, to say that if the 
people were aaked to declare what they 
know of the proceedings of the Ontario 
Legislature since it waa opened on the 
7th January, the anew* of a large ma
jority would be that it had unearthed a 
colossal whiskey-bilL The members of 
the Assembly cannot blame the press 
for this grievous popular ignorance ; the 
fault lies with themselve» Having few, 
if any, questions of importance to dis
cuss, they are compelled to,take up 
matter» §o trivial and one-horse, tbit 
the «verge newspaper read* skips the 
report of their proceedings as ap un
profitable and idle oolumn, and seises 
on the doinjp at Ottawa or the latest 
development» in the Biddulph tragedy. 
It ia unfortunate, too, that the session» 
of the two Houses run almost concur
rently ; necessarily the smaller machine 
suffer» We are convinced, indeed, 
that if Mr. Mowat does not ar
range for the meeting of the As
sembly at some other period of 
the year, he will soon be celled upon to 
face an agitation for biennial aeeaidna or 
for the abolition of the Local House. 
No ordinary man who has to earn his 
livelihood in an honest calling, can 
spare the time for a prop* digestion of 
the reports of the simultaneous deliber
ations of the Ottawa and Ontario Legis
latures, not to speak of the proceedings 
of the Assemblies at Quebec, Winnipeg, 
Fredericton, Halifax, Charlottetown, 
and Victoria, B.O., and the vicarious 
legislation at Battleford. One at a time 
would be quite enough, but when the 
whole nine come together, polities be
come monotonous, and the dazed tax
payer—who has also hie Township and 
County Councils, his School Board meet
ings, and the proceeding» of his Lioenee 
Commissioners to attend to—begin* to 
think that there ia a little too much gov
ernment abroad. No one who knows 
anything of the pre-oonfederation his
tory of Canada, or of the excellent record 
of the Ontario Legislature for the first 
five or six years of its existence, will 
dispute the fact that Local autenomy 

y to our welfare ; but when 
the Assembly ia at its wite’ end1 for a 
sessional programme and yet oontrives 
to spend eight weeks, at a cost to; the 
public of $130,000, in vapid and utiles» 
jangling, the contention of thoee (who 
say that “its usefulness is gpn»” is 
mightily strengthened. Biennial ero
sions are working satisfactorily in thirty 
of the A-n«iecan Slates, but we have no 
droite to roe our constitution assimilated 
to theirs; and yet it ia clear that 
nothing can save ua from such ail'agita
tion but a determination on thé1 part 
of Local Ministers to call the Astern bly 
together say in the Fall, and thee; like 
the elder» in the Apocrypha, * trans- 
“ act their business quickly àhd de- 
“ parti” Playing at party poBtids ia 
not only a wrote of public mon* : it 
gives colour to the statement that Local 
government is merely a shadow, if not 
a deluaion ; and we trust that Mr. 
Mowat will take the prop* view of 
the matt* before he again lummo 
her Majesty's faithful Assemblymen.

To come to the business of the s< 
sion, we confess our inability to give 
a much more elaborate account of it 
than that which, aa hae been «aid above, 
will be the popular summary of the de
liberation» Several Acta have been 
tinkered, among others the Division 
Court Act ; but the difficulty with laws 
made or altered in this body is that it 
requires a subsequent judicial ruling, 
and sometimes a aeries of appeal», to 
enable non-lawyers to know just exactly 
what has been don» No two " lawyer» 
in the House, * in this city, agree aa 
to the scope or effect of tbe amendments 
to the Division Court biU ; and when 
thoee who make a law differ aa to its 
meaning, the ordinary layman can only 
wait for an interpretation from some 
of the higher powers, and that is 
our position in this ess» The Muni
cipal Act amendment», which have 
already been dealt with at length in 
these columns, are not satisfactory,abat
ing but little the grievance complained 
of ; while the Free Grant Act, even in 
its amended state, doee grow injustice 
to the settler. True, it benefits the 
lumberman, but while the sale of our 
remaining timber wealth ii an import
ant industry, the ultimate hereafter of 
the country ia in the hwdy settler, and 
wanton injury inflicted upon him for the 
■eke of the lumberer is discounting our 
future prosperity. The scheme for the 
erection of new Parliament buildings is a 
modest and on the whole well-oonwired 
measure, and one * two of the small* 
bilk may prove useful, but purely ex
perimental legislation even on a small 
eeale ia rarely desirable. But if the 
Session has not been remarkable 
for any measure of importance, 
it has been notable for division» 
and entanglements among the Mini
sterial following. The Government 
supporters number two to one of tbe 
Opposition, and perhaps it waa this 
very strength which has been Mr. 
Mowat B weakness The sudden with
drawal of the Government resolutions 
granting «id to railways was an extra
ordinary proof of this lack of cohesion 
and disposition to bolt. The Eastern 
members, swing the surplus, which has 
been an unknown quantity, an alge
braical z for some time, rapidly disap
pearing, and knowing that one or two 
big railroad schemes in their section of 
the Province will soon be looking for 
aid, protested that the Western men 
were getting too much, and the Govern
ment to solve the difficulty withdrew 
the grants altogether. Morally, they 
were guilty of a breach of 
faith towards thoee municipal deputa
tions who* pleas for aid they had 
apparently approved of ; and the bitter 
hostility evinced by such out-and-out 
Reformers aa Mean» Sihclair and 
Horan shows that in Grey and Bruoe, 
at least, the conduct of the Government 
will provoke an outcry. In withdraw
ing the proposal to aid Upper Can
ada College, the Ministry again 
ahowed their inability to control 
their followers ; and they have 
been forced to amend or withdraw 
other measures which tbe Premier hsd 
declared they were determined to pass 
without alteration. It has bee» •
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the Province who rejoices more heartily 
thet the business of the session is at an 
end than Mr. Mowat.

THE BUDGET SPEECH

Effect •f thè lati iBil Policy on ©nr
Trade will Kigland.

INCREASE OF DOMINION NOTES

Ameedaseats ta Ike Tartar.
Ottawa, March ».

BcflaMaf by a nrj natural reference to hie 
•peeoa el laat jeer, la which I 
the House the jteaaelal ooodi 
and promulgated the policy » 
hod called, the Fleeoee Mint 
hie Budget Speech ef Isos ye 
eral -ecoeplenoe In the Honw 
Tne dlttcultiee the Oorernmi 
two-fold—one touching tied< 
finance, aad three difficult»* 
by the fact that the la* Oc 

[aeemente which 11 waa u 
imeot ehould carry out 

lnereaeed debt waa laorttubly 
a lamer expenditure per ana 

•ntial » the honour of 
[sgom-nte made should 

ecoomplleh all the,

had te be Implied by the O 
Mined in power U It had

. i June, i 
l of *.«01,01

receipts from Oieerime du 1 
would be *«,000,000. All si, 
creeled revenue during the he 
which no etatletlcs were yet w 
portent Item wee shown g a da 
the article at epirlte. Tne w 
ye* woo'd probably be HU 
tore, even In addition so tin 
mates, would but amount to l 
If aooouat wse Uteri of the 
purely accidental iharecter, 
count also the saving In the e 
Intercolonial railway. On thi 
the deidt eould not he more I 
lor the ofreometaneee detail)
Ipeecfa, the eooounti would pi 
for tee Hr* time In Ova or »i 

The raven* 1er net year 
Its,617 h 0 ee compered with 
lure of «*,007,000, The Cur 
probably be 116,100,000 end » 
an In area»» over Is* ye* In 
proepetlt» of the eoeolry. The Government would 
propone thet the amount ef Domiekm note» above 
whfeà It wae neeeeeery te hold doll* I* dell* In 
gold, ehould be extended from twelve to twenty 
million of dollar», which would give them about 
lour mil Done and prevent ne from gehw loto the 
Bngltah mart et for some time to eeme.

Tee finance tilnloter dwelt onto eome luroe oa hie 
estimate of the «ffees en the trade of Ore* Britain 
with Cenaoa * compered with oar tilde with the 
United State». In Iron, free geode end In dutiable 
geode of the mate charsoter, there had been a large 
inermee in the trade from England, while, on the 
other hand, there had been a falling eg of a very 
decided character In the trade with tne United 
Rut* In cotton goods the mme menât had arisen 
In the moot m*kod mat nor, our tmde lncrmting 
with England and deems-tog with the United 
States in glam manufacture», in leather manufac
turée, In engin particularly, hi teas, In .wood- 
ware, and In a considerable variety of impie 
article», the tied» had altered In five* of Ore* 
Br tain and égal net the United State». The total 
m ull tor the Ms month» ww that while oar tmde 
with Omet Britain had decreased 7 per cent, our 
trade with, that Is our Importe from the United 
State», hod decreased ’ S per cent This feet, when 
fully Impremed on the Home by the details given 
by Ih# Mlnirter Wae warmly appended. The Mini», 
ter wae able fully So «aim that hie estimate of the 
effect of the tariff on Brltirh goods hod betU fully 
end moot satisfactorily carried out.

It had boot oootended by the Opposition that 
wooid rise, and revenae would decline. It 

i mid that the manufacturers were 
Rot one of them etet-m-nte hid been 

carried out In fact. No decoded tire In price had 
i tariff ; the revenue hod net been 
bed hum elf taken the trouble «e 
assurers to led rut wheeber they 
« sot. Beyond the inetmeed cost 

of raw «starts!», not attributable to the tariff, time» 
had boon, In «Helm ol manufacture, do iucream «

It had been elated that the tariff would produee 
Ul-feelii g In England. Two tiieumtiaue* dis
proved this—the lrst waa that never ufore did 
Canada occupy » favourable a place to the 
ayes ef the people of Omet Britain * 
» poeeibie home tor them and their child
ren. Tbe aeooud eras that when he had occe- 
stau te go to England he had he* able to 
get «7te.ee» mom tor We last lone than Or Richard 
Cartwright had he* able to obtain for the mme 
hind of lean on a tores* occasion. The* two 
item showed that the people and the Onancian at 
England had" net responded to the opportunity 

I I afforded them of retting engry with Oanede.
The diversion which the PloaSce Minister mtSe 

to reply to eome ef toe chargee made malnet the 
tariff regarding New Bruns wl k wae un unusual hot 
ueverth.il* eoooemfut effort. He m* every 
point with mal aptnew Hie etotome* of the ex
tent to which menofsetur* were punned by the 
people at New Brunswick perhaps surprised " 
Hoe* by 1» completeness and for* His el 

i duties oec

hédtiàot

vieil toe

people at the Low* Piovloe* were lew then the 
decrease to the pel* and duty on mniiww 
alone, w* alio an effective statement 
Tbe geoernl obeervatione made by the rtnan* Min
ister * the condition at toe country were hocked 
no by refrrenoe to the Sgur* at import» and ex 
porta white proved to* oar export» were * length 
greater than oor Import», end to* our proe parity 
wae eo tor a*Orel.

CHANGES IN THE TARIFF,

Referring to the proposed changes in tbe 
tariff. Sir Leonard Tilley, in the course of 
hjs budget speech, said :—

I said in ictroduomg the resolutions last 
session that tne ohaoge in the fisoal policy 
waa m great, that ii was quite impossible 
for any Government or any body of men 
to frame it, so that aft* the experience of 
a ye* there would be no amendments to 
propos» Tbe amendment» that I desire 
now to submit to the consideration of the 
House will shew that there are no radical 
changes whatever to submit tor the ap- 
proval of Pmlimeot There are many of 
them framed rath* with the view of re
moving the difficulties in the working of 
the tariff than aa obanges of policy. In 
the working out of the propositions of laat 
session, there neeesaarily waa a good deal 
of preoautiou. Many articles were com
posed of different material» and of oourse 
the rate of duty wae levied in proportion to 
the material of which the article was 
made. It was found that difficulties were 
arising from that eouroe, as well ee from 
many other» end it had lad the Covers'- 
ment to sabmit seme amendments for ooa- 
sideratio» I have had s synopsis of the 
resolution» which I propos# to submit to 
the Honte, made, whioh will show mors 
olewly ‘the ehsngr s tnadl than the rimdfag 
of the resolutions thenuelve» In the flrst 
place, it is proposed, as it was found that 

duty on demijohns, when they were 
brought into the country. (Laughter from 
tbe Opposition bench* ) My hon, friend 

at the demijoha» He rath* 
the other night at my tampvaaoa 

principle» If my hen. friend and I ware 
going on together, as we did twenty years 

he would not have sneered at 
ee this question. (Hew, 
to demijohn» thoee im- 

h vinegar * wine or 
ibjeot to a differ- 

from demijohns imported 
will be charged tea per 

item Instead ef twenty per 
mm, used in making varnish, 
ad valorem instead of twenty 
titelle tables or beard» with 
11» thirty-five pw cent, ad 
lard tables raised from ten to 
rent, sd valorem ; the seme 
to pianos ; bird-cages of «11 
ime under uniform duty, ao 
it material they are composed, 
ink is placed at twenty-five 
ooks are changed from six 
und to fifteen per cent., in 
ef our hon. friends opposite, 
ed thet oourse last session. 
*s experience by gentlemen 
the trade, it is proposed to 

ity from six cents per pound 
cent., including British oopy.

Account books, twenty-five 
stead of thirty | valentines, 
l cards generally, ■ specific 
rty per oent. They were 
ir different heeds before, 
twenty, eome twenty-fiv» 
thirty per oent., and it 
lion In oolleeting the duty, 
us ponders were placed on the 

I list, they having previously
different rate», according to 
of whioh they were made, 

ag fish, under tbe Waehing- 
ould be ohwged 14 oent per 
d the earn» price tor esoh ed 
fc This duty wse imposed 
counteract the tffeot of the 
tion in imposing a duty of 

Chine and porcelain was in- 
20 to. 26 per oent. Combe 

m36 per 1

at 80 per omi| flre-p ' 
per pound ; flvgetonaa, 
ton. Artificial flowers were redaoed from 
30 to 26 pw oent. Grapes were i«~»a-ivrd 
from 1 to 2 pw cent ; mattresses, of «11 
kinds, 36 per oent. Silvered, plated glas» 
imitation poioalain, shade» deosnte*»A», 
26 pw cent.; gloves end mitt» per oent; 
wrought iron tubing, pish, not threaded, 
coupled or otherwise manufactured, 16 per 
oent. ; slab» bloomea, loops or billets 
were redaoed from 124- to 10 pw oent 
Liquorioe was placed at 20 pw cent. ; when 
in extract or oohfeetion, 1 oent per pound 
and 20 pw oent Malt, extract of, or fw 
medical purpoies, 26 pw cent ; potted 
poultry end gams, 20 pw oent; milk food, 
30 per oent. The duty on cabinet orrons 
was in cleared from 10 to 16 pw oent, Bis
muth was placed on the free Hst. Ruled 
papw wae charged 26 pw cent All collars 
would be charged 30 pw oent On piano
fortes the duty wae increased from 10 to 
16 pw oent Quioksilver was placed at 10 
pw oent In regard to the duties on 
ohampague, it would be provided that the 
quarts sod pints in each owe should be old 
win# measure. Steel and manufactures 
thereof were placed on the free list for 
anothw yew. In regwd to sugar» syrups 
aad molasses, it wae provided that the 
duty should be ohwged on fair market 
valut, including the export duty w other 
Government tex. Trunks were increased 
from 26 to 30 pw oent The duty on 
ci gara end cigarettes was Inwsysd from 
50 te 60 per oent Tomatoes in oane were 

•placed st two oents pw pound. Watch 
action» movements sad owes ware made 
20 per oent Hobe and «pokes were re- 
daeed from 20 to 16 pw oent.

Now I oome to n question ef eome im
portance, and that is aim question of ooel. 
When this wae und* As consideration of 
Pwliament before, the Government after 
giving Ao matter very careful considera
tion came to the eouoluaion Ast 60c a ton 
on bituminous ooel would owry ooel from 
Nova Sootia to Toronto. A considerable 
quantity of ooel waa sent to Toronto dur
ing last yew, aad efforts were mad» If 
arrangements oould have been entered into 
wiA A# Grand Trunk railway, te take 
bitmminous ooel to Toronto from oertain 
«notions of Nova Sooti» After giving Aa 
matter the moat careful consideration, and 
desiring to enable that industry to send Its 
products as fw as Hamilton, it is proposed 
that tan oents additional pat short fan 
shall be charged ou bituminoua ooaL That 
will make As duty sixty marts pw short 
ton. Then elates of all kinds and manu
factures of «fate not oAerwise specified 
are made twenty-five pw cent, ad valorem. 
Wool, via, Leicester, Cots wold, Iinooln- 
shire, and combing wool» such as are 
found in Canada, are to be placed ee the 
tariff at Arm cents per pound.

Mr. MACKENZIE—Will As hon. geo- 
tieman state what As revenue is he expects 
to derive from Aeee changes on the tariff.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY—I stated that 
after examining Ais matter carefully I do 
net think we will get much revenue out of 
H. *

Mr. MACKENZIE—;Not from well
Sir LEONARD TILLEY—No ; because 

we think Ais will owry A# coal from To
ronto to Hamilton, and if it doea we will 
low the revenue upon it. Bat upon the 
export duty on eegw and some othw arti
cle» we will have an equivalent How
ever, the * time til of increased revenue 
•re not based upon there resolution» The 
following is the free list :—Sulphate of 
ammonia ; horse» cattle, sheep sad swine 
for the improvement of «took. We take 
bismuA ; ninnahw ; machinery «I worsted 
aad wttoa mills until October let, 1880 ; 
muriate of potash erode ; settle»’ effect» 
under regulation» te be mad* by the Min
uter of Uuatema ; tire «took when import
ed into Manitoba or Ao North-West T*- 
ritory by intending settler» until other
wise ordered by the Govern or-in-Council ; 
steel till 1882 ; paintings or wator-wteure ; 
quarterly, monthly and semi-monthly 
magasin*, unbound; wool and —‘—-1- 
not elsewhere specified, and plew Assn oe 
the tree list.

The following we the proposals fa,safer, 
«are to Intend Ravenna :—That it fa ex
pedient to provid»

(L) That any party to where faveur n lloren h 
granted to have and are a chemical atilt, shall, 
upon receiving thereto brenae, pey to toe tr~ 
ot Inland Keren* toe earn at ten doUun.

(A) Tret any party to who* tireur a 
lor manutociorto* tobacco, wholly « to part, from 
foreign leaf la granted, shell pay therefor to toe 
Collector at Inland Revenue toe sere ot aeventv- 
flve del aie.

(S) ih* any party to whore favour a lloenw 
manufacturing tobacco excodvely from Oared ten 
le* le granted, «hall pay ther lor to toe Celle 
ol Iatand Revenue toe earn at fifty dollars 

(4 ) that any party to whore favour a lloenw for 
acinrlDg Ui boa

THE ESTIMATES.
fatinsiy * Ae tirtirensee * the Puhlfe 

Servie» fer ISS1.
Ottawa, Maroh 8.—The following ia a 

summary of Ae estimated expenditure of 
Ae financial year ending the 30A June, 
1881, together wiA Ae sums granted tor 
the finaaeial year ending 30th June, 1880, 
and a statement showing the dwreere or 
in creese tor seek aervioe :—

fluuutsu.
Amos-OtarWZieBv—Datas—On the 4th March,

* St George1! church. Oral ion. by toe Venerable 
Arohdween Wilton, Hash O. T. Areon-Cartwright, 
ffaq, of Chemong villa, County of Peter boro’, 
weond son of Henry Aneoo Cartwnght. Etq ,J.P, at 
Heerltree, Devon, England, to Mary R, third 
daughter of E. Drake, Bq , of Grafton 

BOLU-Lwmox-Al toe reel drew at the brldel 
itber, Thediord, on the 3rd to*, by toe Rev H.

K'&Kh^da^S^M^
Totale.

---------- 1871-80.
TWhllc debt, to els ding

Stoking Fund........ 18,184,156 W
Ohtrgw ot manage

.... 188,607 88

tire..
Peiiw.........
Penitentiaries—?!!!!
legislation.................
Art» agreuliture and 

•tabetic» including
Immigration and
quarantine.............

•action» including 
•wperannunUonn...

Aik tie.......... .........
Ballway» and caiala-■ , 

chargeable to to- '
PnMto H 

Bulidtoge—chatgi 
able to Income,.'. 

Owen end river 
vim.

6W8!6 10 11,000 00 
888.908 81 
618,188 88

*s,«oe ee
178,616 00

m,881 88
Ttemoeq,

iei,i80 ee
«4A87S gg 

"«67,4*00
81,700 01

Total»
1888-81.

88,968,147 08
r»«80 88 
9M.461 ee
907,806 ee is, ore ee 
918,711 81 ; 884,181 80

m,tee eo

ff'isos—Mare—At Point Ed'
™H-, by the Bev P McDennld, W „ 
tojkot» U.A, to Idas Minato ijew» off

ward, oe toe lath 
Mr W. WW*» of

McKillar—McKjillab—At thé residence ef D

St. Theme» oe the tnd toe», by toe Bev M. Prase» 
John Henderson, to Jennie A. Sinclair, both of 
Yarmouth.

McFaul—McTav

IasiALB—On to. 8 to lret , At 1* Sums* atreet 
Sarah Loot#» beloved wMe of J-ne^TfodeÛrSd 
daughter at the late W; Uiem Taylor, egedtiftel!»

Wsdbbl—At 69 Venant V •«•*» an the 8th tost 
Louie» wile of W. R W ee, <* *

Beast—Aa Leaden, eu toe ** to*. Mara Buebv 
rail* of the late Thom* Kui»7, to her 7todri,a»

Beaho—In the village of Bre ro»rt*i the 7th Imt 
Mary, beloved wife ol the laie It. 'V* Brazil, aged 7*

Hbslbs—On Bu-dry, March 7th. Jbhn Heeler, 
aged 60 year» from ui)orlee reoeiv, «1 eceMenUlly.

Boaana-OnTrexUr, the 9tb lose , * M» late 
raaldEDre Noineiog «tret wee» Ri.tored Awdry 
Hoe kin» to the 48th ye* of hie sge
iJ£0,T0n ti« tih tost. * Si Edward atrem Char
lotte Jane, only daughter of William end Breothr Fox. aged 10 month» 11 de>. Z

flBefcual.

T

Subsidies.....................
Geological enrvey....
Iodlaea..............
North west Mounted

is,eee ee
10,000 oe 

8,4*1,686 89 
69,000 09 

484,611 99

106,900 00

940,761 01
'j 686,800 00
-rff-l- - ff

48,000 00

1,094,967 99 

418,688 ri
te? *71 ee 
88 999 ee
4»400 00

04,000 00 
14,000 w

10,000 00 
*,4*8,666 81 

66,090 90 
049,788 09

*sc

EMESKigSaSS VEGETINE.
Qua—Henson—A4 the reMdenre of Mr» E.

Horner, re* Princeton, mother ef toe bride, by the 
Rev. Jtmea Little, Arthur <ju» of Pari» to Mary 
Jte. youngs* daughter ef toe late Henry O 
Hornor, of Bien ht to. »

reridenee
eftoe bride'euncl» Jonn Botha» Ere Post Office 
Dtitortmrot, Toronto, by the Rev. O. J MaedooneU.
B.D .R.D Irvin» Grantham P.0 , to Maggie,fourth 
daughter of John Elliott, Eeq, S^rboro’

McOiLUVEAT—HAMAlt-rAt I 
Melbourne, on toe 3rd tort, i _ _
Ed mi neon, M », «Steed by toe BevT.
Tanner, the Rev. D. McGt'Hvrar, ef Breekrill» to 
II» eldest daughter of the late William Haggart. 

engineer, ot Richmond. fare

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
REV. 0. T. WALKER BAYS
„ „ _ Prevmnxc» R. 1,144 Tsasarr Stsusi ; 
H. R. Bravura, leq

1 feel bound to exorem with my »ignature the 
high value I plaie upon your Vaesmta My family 
have need It for the la* tiro yer.e Ie oervvus 
debility it la Invaluable, and I reccmmenu It to all 
who may reed an invigorating, •eeM VAtlnt tonic.

_ . ^ o t. walker.
Formerly Part* of Bowdoiii-square Church,

717,909 9* 
8*1.740 ee 
97,600 ee 
78,800 eo
»eco oo 

ie,eeo oo
*,440,106*00 
1,701,000 00 

117,600 00 
10,000 00

Collection at Here-
I—

Culling timber.'.!!!!!
Weight» and measure.
Inspection oI >t>nlm 
Adulteration ot food..'
Railway»and renal»..
Public Works.............
Port Office.............. ...
Dominion Land»....
Minor revaenee------
Total Oodeolldated

Fund........................ I
Redemption of debt..
Publie Week» end 

Building#—Charge
able to eapttal-....

Railways and Canale 
Chargeable to
pttol................

Dominion Lende^
Chargeable to eepi-

Totol'rep'ltoi." !!!!!! 19.0e»*67"77
Total..........^■

714,8*6 *0 
*86,*** 00 
66,900 00 
7*,* JO 00 
8/00 00 

lo.eee ee
Ï,160,140 oe 

1H.946 00 
1,861,000 00 

67,846 00 
10,000 00

*S,eot.*o* 9* 
1,311400*7

-. ;
Oaseanos»—At h«r residence, to Murray, ne* 

Traoton. Febrnary Mtb, 1980. Amelia, beloved wile 
of John A Oartehore, aged 98 year» and 9 neentoa 

Graeox-At the Scotch Block, Ancestor. Alex! 
■d*. eon of Jam* «been, farm*, aged 18 yearn 

ee let M«=h, 18*» 
I» infant danghlw ^f Angne and

her reeidenoe. 
Geo. Llntott, Eeq.,

1*4*6,09* W *ie,«W 00

11,401,400 00

800.000 0* 
18.118 000 «7

Olatre Margoerl___________
Edith Kirkland.

Lnrrorr-On Fab. *8to, 18*»
Gland ehoye, Chari otto, wile of < 
aged Myeuiend 1* month»

O" «w 4th tort. BHxtheth 
Wallace, relie» of the late Ore. Pin» at Nonhffaat.
lea» Eng., aged *9 year»

Braata—In London townehip, 6th eon., on the 
4th tort. Elisabeth, red* of toe Ute Anthony 
Steel» aged *6 yearn. - 

Mbxio—On 89th January, « Monty» Court, ™_
5?2£?’e£2S?L^.miae Manro- °- R, Colonel of 

Hlghtondre» and ehtom and la* ,arriving 
eon of the lato William Monro, o at Drnidi 
Ttok» Olonmatorshire.

Ln-Ia Hamilton, outre 1st last Mr» Eleanor 
Le» to the 48th ye* of her ag»

Anoa-In Hamilton, on tee let In*.

Dyspepsie, VervannrM Md Gen
eral Debility.

to. M. R. Sravxre >_ ° • A»ril ». «7?
Dear Sir,- I reve reed eeverel bottles ot' 

Vreetlne 1er DyapepaHi. Nereewrem and Ornerai 
Debility, and I can truly my I never bed a remedy 
•eenretolta effect» ; therefore I may reoommend 
it to all «offerer» w. L. BELL,

i Hâll» «1 court Street.

Nerveesness Sleepless Nights.
8» Vi-cxrr Seaoea, Teov, E. Y., Got », lgyi

Da. Sieves» :—
Door Sir,—W# are truly grateful 1er your geaer- 

ou" donation of Vagetine received laat evening A 
Jadyhw been natog It hero, with much beoeflt to 
^er*M, who, lor year» baa been pronounced 

br .ken now»* “rwern on»" Ae. Frequently she 
to her sleep by a violent nervous

........ .......... lit,etl,tie 94 *38,217,670 66
THI SERVICE OF 1878-80.

The supplementary estimate» for the 
year ending the 30th June, 1880, that ie 
the eurent year, amount to $1,511,792, 
whioh includes $11.000 fw immigration 
and quarantine, $26,420 for militi» 
$1,141,600 fee railway» $18,700 to oover 
the damage to the Parliament buildings by 
fire end the cost of telephonic servies ; 
publie buildings, $97,500 ; Geological 
Museum, $30,000 ; Indian» $201,000 ; 
Irish relief fund, $100,000 ; repairs and

Do- 
Ao.,

. . seob
items as the Irish relief fund, the fire st 
the Parliament building», the roiling stock 
for the new River De Loup branch, the 
Geological Museum, the Indian assistance 
expenditure and many items ef miscella
neous expenditure are accidental, and will 
net be repented, and those, when added 
together, greatly reduoe the amount of 
the supplementary eatimatea,

<* w».intreeethïiï*
her age, formerly at Sbepton Mallet, Somenetablre, 
England. "lt>, • ^

Fraiulxa-On the 2nd Match, Jaini» the aide* 
ton ef Mr. Jamm A FtortmoreyffW AShhaje «tract 
-Teat, aged 11 years.

Mcsrar-Ou March tth. Ana Mena» relict o 
he late Michael Murphy, native of ooaniy 

Monaghan, Ireland, aged To year»
Bcsxa—On the 6th tort., * Waterman's Hot 

Springe, mi San Bernardin» Southern California, 
Frank, youngest eon of William'Burk» builder, 
aged *2 yeera and Smooths.

it Georgetown, March trd, Genre», only e»d M- A. Ro» eged M^n» 8 
menthe and 7 day»

Rmdock-At <• Branadale ton»- let *4. ooncee- 
aioo » Township Clark» oo Monday, March 1st. An» wife of Richard Ruddock, E^’to the *9to 
ye* at ye* of her age.

Vorkahlre, England! pepwe plea* oopy. 
Bxxhmav-At 8L Austell, Cornwall, England, on toe 14th February, John Penbertlra B^fo^ 

M.B.0.8 Eng., eon of toe le e Dr. WHliem Berry- 
<* Presence, and broth* of Dr. O. Y. Betty- 

a» of Toronto, Canada West.
_„,*U*-At the rectory. Amherrthnrgh. on toe let 
ef March, «noon, Andrew Bey* Boptimu, eged 6 
ye*» 6 month» and 18 day» and. to toe evening,
S^n!TdA2i*yVLyth‘’ *°dl =Mld»en of

Wap del—At 98 Vaaauley atrre» en toefah to»», 
«tie» wife of W. » Wed Cel.

COLLISION ON THE GRAND 
TRUNK.

fare anti Engines Wrecked and Traite 
Interrupted.

Bowntsmu, March 8.—Thla afternoon titti 
m accident occurred « the Grand Trunk «totioo 
which, though rerlere enough In W» conreqwaee» 
ww happily unattended with any le A of Uin The 
mixed train from toe We* being a male overdoe, 
------------------- - <e aad ’ "

•boot two hundred yard» erert of the emtio» aad 
the mixed train wae drlree about one hundred yard» 
toward» the depit. The result waa three care ware 
precipitated over the embankment and badly dem- 
eged. A ere of wte* next to the «ratine * the 
local I» almost wrecked. Both englree *e hedly 
damaged. The accident I» attributed to the tact" 
to* ore of toe hrakemen, to the a* of putting on 
the brake» wu thrown from the train. The 
figtonre and Seamen, who lampe» «reaped with 
their line mart miraculously The merer gen 
ramped without injury. ■ "When the train c i to »

fn

manufacturing to bond tor exportation I» granted, 
«hail pay there'or to toe collector of Inland 
Revenue toe turn of three hundred dnilare.

(6 ) That any parson la whore favour a license to 
bare an excise bonding wareheuw I» grant»» a hall 
pey to toe Oolleetor of Inland Revenue lor one 
each warehouse the aum of forty dollar» and for 
each additional warehouse toe sum at twee* 
dollar*. •

(6 ) That * respecta the duties of Excise on 
spirit*, (a whin the materiel used to the mannlao- 
tore thereof eooatota uf net leer than 9J per cent, by 
weight at raw as nnmeltoa grain on every gallon 
at to» btreogto of proof by Sykra' hydrometer, 
eed ae to pioportion to» any greater or lew 
etrenrth than a galle", 81 (b) when menu
factored exclusively hum malted oarley token to 
the distillery In bon» and on which no duty Uf Ota 
tom» ot Excise he» here paid oo every gallon of the 
evengh of proof to 8} k.e' hydrometer, and eo In 
proportion toe any kiwi* * ww strength and tor 
any lew quantity tore n galion, 81.02 ; and (f).when 
manufactured exclusively from molasses or sugar 
token to tbe distillery to band aad on which no duty 
of Customs hw been paid, eo every gallon at the 
strength at proof by Sykeff hydrometer, aed re to 
proportion for any greeter or lam strength and tor 
any kai quantity than a gallon, *1.98 ;

(7) Thatra reepecte the duties of Excise on manu
factured toheooo the mid dull* shall be ae follows : 
—On manufactured tobeeoo and anuff of all Und» 
except dgsre made to whole « to part from foreign 
* Imported le* tobeeoo and containing no* lem 
than ie pw rent, by weight el mohtora, and re in 
proportion ft* any great* * l*a degree at me!»- 
lure, on every pound « le* quantity than a pound, 
20.MOto. Onegara made to whole* to part bem 
foreign or imported la* tohaeeo aed containing not 
la* than 1» per rent by weight of metoenre and 

to proportion I* any great* * lew
___to of moteurs, ou every pound *
lem quantity than a pound, 41 o*ta On manufac
tured tohaeeo ef all kind» except cigars and tom- 
moo Canada tela» when made solely from tobeeao 
«town In Oanede, and In n maoufaetory where ne 
Imported * foreign tobacco is wed « hep» aed 
ooemining not lew thee too pet rent, ef moteur» 
and an to pioportion tor ev.ry gr at* « law de
gree of moteur» oe every pound, « law quantity 
than a pound, It cento Ou cigar» mule rotey from 
tobacco grown to Canada, and made to a maimtae- 

where no foreign * Imported tohaeeo la read 
ip» aed eon mining not lam that 10 p* cent, 

of moteuro, and to to proportion tor every great* 
at tee degree of moisture, on ovay pound,1» tore 
quantity Stan a pound, 80 rents.

<8 ) That ae respecta tne duty ef exd* on vine- 
gw, vtoag« containing • per rent, of aeetie arid, 
the rtrength to be determined by euoh teats aa may 
be rata bile bed by ordera-ln-Ooundl, and » In pro 
portion tor any greater * lew strength, ea every 
gallon, at lew than a galle» 4 eenle.

(9 ) That re respecte ire duty at Exriw an 
methylated spirit» being eompoeed ef alcohol mixed 
with wood naphtha. In such proportions andean» 
lent to such rt guletione * may Hem lime to time 
be made by the Treraory Board, there shall be paid 
a duty of U oent» tat every gel on of the strength 
of proof, and eo to proportion tor aafry greater at 
Ira» strength, and tor every tea quantity than a 
gallon.

(It ) Th« any proviiions Imposing any new doty 
at making any alteration to any duty at Exrite Im
posed by the laws now In fore» or any alteration to 
the mode ef calculating any each duty, by which 
the amount thereof may he inorearad « diminished, 
•hell eome Into force immediately oo tbe day ol 
p-nrlog of 'he Act making en h alteration» and 
•hall apply lo.aeathe duties hereby Imposed shall be 
payable on «I spirit! and tote e» vinegar, 1er- 
mealed beverage» methylated spirit» distilled, 
manufactured or made, * token out of bend tor 
consumption on and «ter the mid day, and me* 
alteration» aa alortaeld shall apply to, and tre 
dn its hereby Imposed shell be payable on ah malt 
held by «y brew*, mate*, dteillw, at other pat- 
eon on the mid day, * manufactured * made 
thereafter, and toe dull* hereby made myahle 
•hall be payable only oa ltereemteoed aft* the 
mid day, exietinr licence» remaining in to.es daring 
toe time I* which they -were granted.

and when the paamngrei alighted and nw thé 
wrack around them, and toe dang* to which they 
bed been expeeed, they nWnnlly frit grateful « 
their «repu The line hands are busy removing 
the debris, but eome boon mart elapse be* 
traffic pen be fwnnml

Hark ! hark 1 tie SOZODONT I ei 
Haste youths and maidens, oome and bny ; 

■ Oome, and e secret I'll unfold.
At small expense to yoeag and old,
A eherm that will on both bestow,
A ruby Up, and teeth like snow. 26

He I
If yon will step • pending so muck on 

fine clothes, rioh food and etyl» buy good, 
healthy food, cheaper and better clothing, 
get more reel end suljtsntisl things of life 
every wsy, sad espeofSlly stop the foolish 
habit of emplo) in* expensive, quack doc
tor» or using no maeh of the vile humbug 
medicine thet does you only harm, bet pat 
your trust in that simple, pure remedy, 
Hop Bitters, that curse always st s trifling 
cost and yon wi! ere good times end have 
good health.—Chronicle. *1*

Messrs. Gilbert sad Sullivan, authors of 
•• Pinafore,'* have sailed from New York 

cost., instead of a | for London.

wt Pall te Freenre Mrs Wlnatei
SOOTHING STROP for children teething. A he- 

e need for thirty yearv with never-tailing eneem 
by million» of moth*» tor their children. It oar 
recta aridity of toe stomach, relieves wind colk 
legate* the bowel» and givre Mi» health and 

ifort to mother and child.

Minna
Hewitt—Ia tola city, « 161 Seaton etna» 

Monday, toe 8to toe», toe wile ef John Hewitt, at
B.
rasuL—At 19* Sherbourne .tree» on the 9th 
., toe wife of R. C Steele, ef e daughter, 
mean—At 192 Blmeee «tree» Toronto, ea Wed- 

oeedav, Mareh Sr» toe wife of Charte R. W. Big- 
gw, Eeq., Berrletw, ef a daughter.

Bow*—Ia Hamllto», ee the tad toe», the wile 
at John G. Bow*, at » denghrat.
\ Bowse—At 44 Catherine etreet north, Hamilton, 
ea toe 2nd lea», toe wife ef Jno. G. Boa e» at a 
daught*.

Smith—At Stratford, eo the 3rd Irek, the wife of 
E J. Smith, maoag* Canadian Bank of Oommei 
at a daughter.

Mraae—At 61 John street, on the trd lent, the 
wife of W. Myers (dentist), at n deuehtor.

Nonronor-At Bel tarin» am tbe tnd Inst, t 
wife of w. B. Northrop, Eeq., berrietw, ol n eon.

Clem*—At “ Trelaweey," Eire etreet. Pert 
Here, oe Thursday, March 4th, the wife <A Mr. J 
P. Cléme» of a daught*- r

Tcsimn—At 88 Hogheou etreet, Hamllto» ee the 
4th 1er», Mr» Alex. Tomer, el a daught*.

FieLD— In Hamilton, ee the «to Maroh, the wife 
at w. J. Field, at a eon.

Aux sines—At Aylmw, On», on Friday, the 6th 
March, the wife of H. A. A m bridge. Exchange 
Bank of Oanad» et e daughter.

WAsnnora—In London, on toe 6th tort, the wife 
at Mr. Tnom* Wardrop» Jr., at a daughter.

* 16th el March, al 
Uqydtowo, by the Rev. Mr. Petto», Jam* Begereou 
of Kart York, to Ml* Hannah Cook» at King, 
On»

Davb—Lnraex—At Christ's church, Ivy, on Wed
nesday, 3rd lne», by Ber. W Wheatley Bate» B.A, 
Mr. George Dévié, yottoge* eon el the late George 
Dari» Re ve of Ke* and Warden ol toe Oouoto el 
Bimoo» to Mire Margate* Lennox, third daught* 
ot John Lennox, Eeq , ex-Reeve el fare.

Barrie Advenes pi rare oopy.
Hieetsa—Maithiws—On the fad tort, « the re- 

eidence at the btlde'e Into*, by the Bev. J. PhUp, 
M.A., Thome» youngest eoo of Mr. Benjamin Hlg 
rlo» •• Montroee," to All* Geraldine, eloeel daogn- 
ter of R. F. Matthew» Port Office Department, 
Loiyion

Laims—CusMixeBAM—At the reeidenoe ef 
bride's mett*, oe the 26to nit, by the Rev. W. T. 
McMullen, Mr. John T. Lalng, to Mire Christina 
Ouonlughim, both À faet Zina.

Rue—Mc Dosai»—At toe rsridmas at the bride's 
•thw, Woodstock, on Wednesday, February 964» 

by the Bev. W. A. McKay, B.A, «rimed by Bev. 
G Macro, M.A., W. A. Bel» to Anale, daughter al 
Donald McDee.ld, faq.

SotrLin— Swears—At the M E peraeoege. Both 
we» By Bev Oeotwe A Fulcher, Mr. John Howler, 
to Mire Mary Swart» both of toe TOwnshlp ol Mom.

wassnsL»— Wsus On the ltd to*, by the 
Bev J H. Mo rail*» at Davenport, William Weke- 
Se'd, to EHiaheth, relict of aha tea Robert Well» 
Eeq., ol Davenport

OeartTHAM—Elliott—Oe the 8rd hit», « the 
re.ldeore ol the bride'» uncle, John Bochea, Eeq., 
Port Office Department, Toronto, by the Bev. D. J. 
Maodonaell, B.D , R D Inni Grantham, to Maggf» 
fourth daught* of John Elliott, Eeq, Smrboro'.

Plica— Bar cklsbxzk—At the residence at toe 
bride a lather, oe Tnaeday, March 2nd, 1880, by toe 
Bee. Thom* Sim» Mr Jeekeon E. Prie» to Ml* 
Elisabeth H. Brocxlebaok, all ol Toronto Township.

Buotsm t*—DeOasMO— At the watdrere ol 
bride's moth*, on toe 16th Feh., by toe Rev. Geo. 
H. Oornieh, Cap» Them* OHffmd Booths»» "" 
HtefapbtoDcGann» “ —'—, all oil

twitchtog of a foot, or the fan» or the whole body. 
Ry lUtogthle Vegetin» ehe la eoaoleo to a'eep 
quietly, and her general health wee* mu* ion 
proved, though she b* a complication of chronic 
dlreareatoooutond with. Ma, God Die* you for 
ye* charity to the orphans.

Rrpecttelly and gratefully,
BISTERS VP CHARITY.

Apothecaries Reeeemend 1L
_________CocntaeTi, April 19.1877.

M» H. R. Braver» Beaton, Mam.
Dear 3>r.—I have whi.nurlne the part few year» 

larre quantitlra of yt ur •• Veietloe- which hae 
given entire f etisfection in ell -eue, not hearing ot 
» tingle compUint against it.

Very truly youre.
*/R A8HFÎKLT),

- _ .__ ___Dngffi# and Apothecary,
8. W Corser Central At. aad 8th St. Liucinnati, a

VBG-BTINE
PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mitn», 
and Toronto, Ont

ïegetiie » Sold by all Rraqnstt.

Bowes—On Wednesday, March 4th, Sarah L. 
Bowa» el Richmond, aged 4$ jeere, 9 month» 

Dstdsm—At Min Point, eo Wedneedey, Mareh 
MtiAnola Dryden, «eed 17 ye*» 7 mttttoe and

de*» Cnerteatiee» New 
"eÉmée, aged 79 yrare. 

Wales»—At
d-

ASX—At Buffalo, N be. on Tweday, 2nd 
. inrtan» Jamee T WeJk-r, formerly of Ot 

^.^ou of Jamm Walk*, faq, of Sew IA,»-

Sweats—In Loeden, oe March 6th, « the reel 
drew el her daughter (Mm. Bowen), Sarah, wife of 

“ — ' to TSreyera of
ton

Mr. John Bwmrt» at 8» John'» to the! 
h« age. . | .

Btnsr—At London, en the 9th 
Busby, relict at toe late Thi

Mlddlemte village, eged 46 yeera 
Were—On Setnnlay, Mareh eth, aft* a long 

end painful Ulnae» Jan» beloved wife of Frederick 
Wood

Ths Uas or Tozecco «anew Migration, pelplta- 
*0» alownraa “‘rileet, a derive lot strong drink! 

aad an totermlWete pole# ; It destroy! toe vitsUty e 

the blood, produo* dlvMnera, dteo-he etep, makes 

a area mlaerable, and prematurely old. Wheel the 

dturem are —tore and atobbee» the he* iwnilj 
la Fallewa' Oempottnd Syrup ef Hypophwphito» ee' 

It reel orra circulation, the nervure gxegtia, bolide 

sp the winartm, pud Indue* hie (toy Liver, Baa*. 

Stomach and Intofae»

NERVOUS DEBILITY
VRal Weakness and Pinrtutto» from eeerwork * 
todtooreMo» Ie radleally and promptlT cured Ly

Rwphbets’ HeieoMTAit Snort Ih. 21.
Been Inn* » yore» and I» the moat ren hearts! 
remedy known. Price *1 pee vial, * 6 rials and 
l«n Vial el powd* tor 9» rent pom free re remlpl 
al prie»
Murephr "y ■'More stow stale tseritetne Ce-, 

I* Felton lit*» New Terft 
Wholraale Depot tor Caned» H. HAS WELL a 

CO.. 160 MeOUl etree» Montre.'

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

IS A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST/MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

A careful observance of the laws ef health, and the eystemstic and persistait use of Pcetf* Kernel • 
•Urn ef i «4 Liver ell with Brpep*e»»fcnee at Lime mad *adm «ill seoomp ish thb renaît. 
Thi* preparation has all the virtues ot these two most valuable specifics, in a form perfectly palatable, 
and acceptable to the most delicate stomach, and we mace the unqualified statement tnat aeest*» 
*■■*•*•■ 1“wl better results, and endorsed And prescribed by more physicians for
Consumption—and the diseases leading to it, savh as Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofu a, Anaemia, 
(leoeral Debility, and the Westing Disorders of children, than any other remedy known to medical 
science The rapidity with which patiente improve oe this food medicine diet, is truly marvellous.

888 Wlir PlYSICIili All Tie PÏ8FL8 SAY AKIUT IT.
Msaaaa Boost A Bowse : *6 Wart Thirty-Sixth Stree» ftsw Yoax. September 2.1876.

Oners—I have Iraq orally prescribed Boor»'» Emulko» of Cob Iran On. erith HTrorsoernrare doting 
the paw y era, and regard It as » valuable preparation In ecrof alone and ooneumptive c-rae. pal amble end
effiaretona . -------- C O. LOCKWOOD, M D.

Mere* Soorr * Bowse Geatieme*—Within the tort ye* I have need in my own family, end to my 
private practice prescribed van extensively Scott's EuuLeio» or Co» Livsn Oil erith Hnwremui and 
found It » mort vrin eble preoarrtlon, «aperitif in --------

i ; which rend*» It a very i 
Oe» 11,1*7» Yo

6 agent ae a i 
i reape etfally,

________ _________i HTvonmn_____ _
i of children. Is Ie agreeable to the moat de-

i remedy in consnmptivi 
A. H. SAXO», M.D.,

Mresaa Soon * Bowms :—Oentireeen-Wlthto the tort Iwe month» I have fairly tried SeoisTa EMeieron 
or Con Ursa Oil with HTronroeraiTis, and I candidly declare that It la toe «rest prauwatioo at the kind 
th* bee ever been brought lo m, notice ; In affection of the hmgeaad oth* wasteful ton» we can 
-----  16 oor mort rellaele agent, to a perfectly elegant ami agreeable f

-------- ------- ' J. SIMONr 19th, 1878. Very truly, . SIMONAUD, M.D., New nriaaa» La.
Merer» Soorr * Beowira : 

phyririan pronounced It eplrel trouble ; i 
health did not Improve, nod early la the k- 
last I wae token with a violent bleeding i
tor many week» ; vie' ‘ —■—-----------
and » ratera at toe 
Oil and Lime ; and I 
wae an object el pity to aU my fridndef 
before It ww all token I vu better. I

» September 1877, my health began to fall aad my 
kta care I go* eome relief from pain, by ery general 

wintor, 1 began to ralw Need and rapidly grow wore» In Mar 
hieh brought me to my bed and my life wee despaired of 
* night eed morning coughs, night ewests, short breath.

ceding and tore ordered God Liver 
hot to* did me no gorito I lo-tell hone of life, and 

.Membra I parebaeed a reRle of yeev iMeaeies red 
then bought a dre* boitte end have taken «I with the fol'ow-

rtfo-rth re taming, red -,
oo Oth* medicine since oommendog erith vont Emol* w and ehall continue tto ore until l am perfeotiy 
welt I frequently meet eome friend on the etreet who rek» what cored you ae* t r newer, Soorrto 
Emdiaios of Oo» Livre Oil, As. I have a hired who baa not «poke aloud ft» Iff moo I ha and ha 
to setting bettor. I rare him » bottle, red he bought two more, then got e dozen red *■ » it to fod* 
and medicine for him. He waa given no to die a year age ; hot he to improving now wonderfully. My 
recovery to exciting the «uprise of many people, and 1 shall do all 1 can to mUe known yo* valuable 
medicine.

Jan. 10th, 1879. V*y trwly yowre, H. F. 8LOCNM, Lowell, Mare

Mirera Soorr * Bowmm : Ltm» Rtndolph Oo., Ind., July to» 1878.
About the 26th of la* April I got a bottle of yonr Fuoiaioit, aad at th* time 1 we. * prostrated th* 

no ere who saw me thought I wold live bet a few dey» « mort. I eould retain nothing on my 
and ee* Ul «rally starving. I oommartnad toe nw of the Bamaioe Ie email doera ; it wu tbe «ret thi* 
tom would Way un mv atomaçh ; I cwt nued It, me. gradually in arearing the doe» red Mem to* hour 
l sommer red mending, red *wem able to ride and mil, red am gaining *mh red strength rapidly. I 
hare envtoed oth* partira to t* 1» red rame two * throe have «ready tried 1» lam euro I ehall re
tirai v recover. I a»» gratefully yonr»

far rale by all Droggtoto«K 09 p* bottle. B- W. HAMILTON, M-D.

Butt* the ye* Irani (te. 
■unrenre and. the Scient» at Chemistry applied to Butter- 
making. Wj, Aagust aad Winter Butter made equal te the 
belt June product- Iamrara produet t per rant. Improve» 
quality « leret 80 per «ret. Redoes labev af charming ere. 
bait Prevent» Batter becoming zrecld- Improver nrirai 
rate»Et»5rente• pound. OreMMdeed treeITOmnilIqjerimn 
ISgredlanto. Clvm a nice Golden, Col* the year round. » 
mutt' worth Will prod*» tXiX> In lnerea* of prodnst and 
Stork* valor. Can jam make a better lx vestment 1 fawaro 
at Imitation» G famine sold only in boxes with, trade, 
mark ef dahr-mahl, together with words “Gilt-Edgr 
Bcttxb Maker" printed on each package, famler auld 
Hr Grocen and fanerai Stera-keeper» Ask yowdoalw lot 
onr hook "Ilinta to Butler-Mnkers,’’ or send stamp to ua 
lor it Small size, X th., ax » cento; Larpe size, SXB»-». 
•LP0. Great saving by buying the larger rise.
.. Addrw» BUTTER IMPROVEHiKT C0« Prop’r».

•J tu i Ii am6“ ITuTr--------_ BUFFALO, Ni lé
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CAUGHT IN A CALL
In the year 1843 I mad* a voyage to 

China by the way of Cape Horn. I had 
command of the good chip Angelo, and wai 
bleated with a good erew. We had a hard 
time getting around the torn hern oapee of 
Amenas, bet when we entered the Paoiflo, 
we found the weather good, and for tome 
time we went gliding oa our way without 
trouble or hindrance. I etopped at Valpa- 
raiao, where I remained eight daye, and 
then I tet tail for New Zealand, on bud- 
nee» connected with the United State» 
Corietian missions. For eleven day» alter 
leaving Val parai to we had a fair wind, but 
on the evening of the twelfth day we had 
iodioationa of a «term. I had the tail 
ahortaned, taking in the top-gallant tail» 
and doable reefi ig the top tails.

About nine o’etook in the evening the 
wind earn» round from the eastward and 
blew a gale, and by midnight I was forced 
to lay to. In the moral> g when the sun 
rose, there wai a lull in the gale, and I bi- 
gan to Setter myself that we were cheaply 
rid of the storm.

At noon I was able to get the eun, and I 
found my ehip to be in longitude 128 deg. 
weat, and latitude 32 deg. 16 min. south, 
and the wind had now become light and 
baffling, but with a heavy tea. Toward» 
the middle of the afternoon, my mate, who 
was an experienced seaman and an older 
man than myself, named Hunter, came to 
me and asked me what I thought of the 
weather.

“ It’s not sett’ed yet, by any means,” I

“ No,” said he, emphitioally ; “ and 
that'» not the worst of it. We are going 
ta have t stinger.*’

“ I thing we shall have mate gales," I 
responded, 11 far it is now evident enough 
that the storm is not wholly passed.”

•• Ay—and we «hall oatsh it this time 
more southerly. I tell ye, e.pt’n, we’ve 
got to stand around some before we get 
clear of this place. I've been here be- 
fore.”

“So have I,” I replied, several times ; 
but I never happened to get caught in a 
storm of any amount in the Paoiflo yet.”

“ Oh, but I have,” resumed Mr. Hunter, 
! shudder. " By my soul, they can 
t some great blows here when they 
'I rode out here in *29, in an old hulk 

of a barque, belonging in New York, and 
for eight-aid-forty hours we expected 
every minute to have to say our prayers 
for the last time. I hope I mayn't see an
other such.”

After this the mate went fortrard to at
tend to securing the anchors, and having 
nil ready for bending the cables if neces
sity should occur, for I was de
termined to leave no point unattended to. 
At five o’clock the wind was warm, seem
ing like the fanning from a hot oven, and 
it seemed to move in circles. It blew 
from no steady point, but was continually 
whirling and changing. Heavy clouds had 
come out to the northward and the west
ward, while to the southward and east
ward there seemed to be a sort of lurid 
vapour rising and extending itself along 
the herixon. The clouds which I spoke of 
rose very feat, and when they attained a 
great height they passed over our heads, 
and then settled down gradually until 
they actually rested upon the sea about us, 
enveloping us in a thick, sold mist. This 
was to me a curious phenomenon, but this 
was not the end. In half an hour the 
vapsnr had swept away to the northward 
and westward again. It did not rise, 
but It slowly passed away, until it rested 
on the horizon like a land band. The ap
pearance of things in the opposite directum 
had changed somewhat, .the vapour there 
having grown more dense, and wearing 

The strange warmth 
i in the atm os- 

_ noolno—, which
cams in little puffs, had succeeded. It 
seemed as though some one were stand
ing by me puffing into my fao>

As the sun sank iifto the vapour which 
rested upon the western horizon it had a 
strange look, seeming like a huge lantern 
of blue glam ; but I did not gaze long upon
* for my attention was called the other 
way. »The heavens, to the southward and 
eastward, hid grown hltek
• long line of livid
upon the water. ________
had felt now ceased, and our ship lay in u 
dead calm, rising and falling bka a life
less monster upon the long heavy swells 
I immediately ordered the ship to be 
stripped of her canvas The top. gallant 
masts had already been sent on deck, 
thus relieving the ship of her lofty spars. 
I asked my mete if he thought there 
would be any osa of leaving any sail set.

•’ No,” said he, “ I should say not. If 
the Mow cornea aa I think it will, a sail 
would be of no more use than a shirt.”

That was my mind, too, and my order 
for furling all sail was obeyed. Then I 
had life-lines rove, and after th a we waited 
fur the storm. But we had not to wait 
long.

•' Do you see that?” whispered Hunter, 
at the same time pointing to the south
ward sad eastward.

I had teen it and it was a long line of 
white foam. In a moment more a 
rambling sound, like the distant reverbera
tions of a cannon. Oar ehfp lay nearly 
stern-to, and I awaited the coming of the 
gale with breathless anxiety.

And it oame. It roared like thunder 
over the foaming waves, and the spray 
rained upon ne in torrent». Tho ship gave 
«a» plunge, and1 for a few momenta I 
thought aha would go under ; but she 
finally straggled up. and, throwing off her 
ioed of water, she started on before the 
wind. I examined the compass and found 
the wind to come from apeiitjbdut south
east by east. I had one aluroe of comfort, 
and that was that I bad plenty of sea- 
room. I threw the log after the ship had 
got foil head way, but it was impossible to 
make anything from it ; for the mad am 
that had leaped up before the gale 
“ brought the log home,’’* that the reel 
would Hardly turn save by fits and starts.

AU night long the gala continued with 
unabated fury, and toward morning it be- 
oame evident that we must throw over 
moot of our cargo or elm rot some mil, for 
the rose were now very high and were be
ginning >o run faiter than the ship went, 
and I saw that should we be overtaken by 
boom of the immense ratantaina of waters 
they would surely iva^ us. I ordered 
the foresail to be set, it having been al
ready double-reefed before it was furled. 
By cors in easing sway the buntUaes and 
Mew gamete and in hauling down the 
sheets, we got the sail safely rot ; but this 
would not answer long. The asm were 
now so high that they took the wind from 
the mil all of half the time, and it soon 
became evident that we muet set one of the 
topmiL I frit sure that the ehip would 
mud the easiest under the fore topsail, and 
accordingly I had that set

B was now morning, and the wind had 
Mat not a whit of its fury. I tried many 
timer to heave the log, but it would “come 
homo” with the roue. Once, however, I 
managed to ran off six knots, and I know 
we were going faster than that—we were 
going tee, at least. Noen oame, and the 
gale was still up in all its powers. I began 
to have some fears that we should not

• ghastly, livid hue. 
which I had

grown Meek aa night, save 
ivid light that rested directly 
r. The puffs of air which I

ZSiTT.
fit, for the foretop'topsail _ ^

it than I liked I feared it 
pve way. I knew if that should go 

our chance of safety would be small, for I 
had men enough of the ehip In gales to 
know that under the main top mil aim 
would he apt to vaw sod broach-to. I had 
oame rtrat excellent seamed, and it was to 
their faithfalne re and experience at the 
helm that wain a great measure owed our 
mlvstion, for even the slightest mistake or 
mishap at the helm might have proved 
fatal at once

Our course was now northwest by weed, 
and we had ran very nearly that for the 
last twenty-four hours ; and yet I could 
not tell how far we had ran—I could anew, 
and that was all I rot it at two hundred 
miles, but the mate raid it was more.

oame again, and the gale was 
iog furiously, and when I went 

a to my cabin that night I prayed- At

Îfht I went on dock, but the male 
sot go below. Too mm hod become

fear stricken, for the ehip woo now 
wrenched and loosened fearfully, and I 
found it neommry to keep the pump, 
going ill ths time.
*1 went beck to my mMa at one o’okok 
and sat down to my chart. I made aa 
dose reckoning aa I could of our sailing dis
tance, and I knew that I had the course 
true. I then pieced my parallel upon the 
chart, and at the first look my llpi started 
apart with an utterance of horror, and my 
eyes glared wildly. My rale atraok the 
island of 8k Elmo, and if my mate was 
correct in his estimate of our velocity, we 
could not be over fifty miles distant from 
the island, and, what added to the danger, 
I was not fully tore of our position even eo 
far aa the course was concerned, for I knew 
there was a considerable current in this 
Motion of the Pacifia, rotting to the west
ward, and hence, I knew not how to steer 
in order to avoid the fatal island. I called 
Hunter down and showed him the chart. 
He eat down, and in lew than two minute» 
he leaped up again.

•’ Good heaven, oapt’n!” he cried, “ St. 
Elmo is right ahead, and surely not more 
than fifty miles off I We are gone m acre 
as fete f

“ But may not the current have rot us 
to the westward of it ?” said I hopefully.

” No,” waa hie quick reepoaae.
We went on deck, and after a few me# 

meats' consultation I ordered the helms
man to keep the ship's head west-north- 
west if possible. He tried it, bat it Was 
hard work, for ever and anon the seas 
would kaoqk her off like a cork, and the 
danger of her being pooped by the huge 
water-mountains waa now threatening us 
all the time Tat I made the "■»» at the 
wheel give her all the starboard helm ahe 
would possibly bear. I mid nothing to the 
man at the wheel of the new danger that 
threatened us, but from the looks of the 
mate aiffl myself they go weed it ; and 
when, at length, we were obliged to con
fess the whole they were perfectly horror- 
stricken, yet they Were prompt to duly, 
and shortly they seemed resigned to their 
fate—that is, they were more calm than 
they were before the new danger eras made 
known to them, though it may have been 
only the calmness'of despair.

Toward morning the nature of the wind 
seemed to change ; it waa a change which 
I cannot dereribe, yet that indescribable 
something was there which told ns the 
gale could not last must longer. It waste 
the temperature, In the small of the wind. 
It are mad softer, and had not eo monk 
penetration. Bat the joy of this discovery 
wav quickly damped. Just as day was 
about to brook, there oame upon our ears 
the sound of something besides wind 1 At 
length the light ' of day oau 
and we row the eoeoe era had been so fei 
fully dreading. Bight ahead, at the dis
tance of not more than tesi miles, was the 
■hors of St. Elmo I It was a maw of bold, 
sea-washed rooks which was pressai ted to 
aa, apd aery of horror wont up from my 
men.

The wind was still powerful, and we 
erere being hurled on at a fearful rata to
wards the rooks. What could be done ? 
Instinctively I oest my ayes towards my 
mats, and I row that he waa vary pale. I 
knew that my own fane must be pale, too. 
Bat I could not stand still. I went to my 
cabin and got my glass, and by the time 
I retained it was light enough to see the 
■hare distinctly. I raised my glam, and 
when I had carefully surveyed the shore 
•heed, a gleam of hope shot through my 
soul.

“ Mr. Hunter," I said, “ that la the ex
trema western pitint of the island. That 
point to the left is the westerly cape of St. 
Elmo. Ctoar way beyeed Iron we the 
top of tho next island.”
“Well?” said my mate, interrogatively.
“I am aura if you would clear that 

point we should be wfo," I added.
“If we could dear it,” laid Hunter. 

“But thutielmpoerihla."
I hesitated a single moment, end then 

my mind iras made up.
“ Baye,” I cried, speaking load enough 

to he heard above the roar of the tempest, 
“if we runaahoro upon those rooks we are 
dead man, just us sure as fate ; no power 
ou rove » soul of us. But if wo ou clear 
that pofat we may be roved. By the help 
of Ged. I ehaD make the trial"

“ To clear that point you will have to 
put the ship's bead dee weqt, certainly,” 
mid Hunter.

“ I know it," wan my reply.
** And ahe cannot be put there," he said. 

“ She could not live a moment with her 
broadside thus exposed.”

" 1 shall try it I’ waa my answer ; and 
thereupon I ordered the fore and main top 
men toga aloft ud loose the main topsail 
It waa already olow .reefed. Every move
ment was carefully performed. I had the 
helm pet a starboard as far M would ra- 
swer, ud then the lee sheet waa hulad 
home. Next the weather clew come home, 
ud we pit the yard hoisted clear of the 
oap in safety- The storm-miroen mart was 
rot, ud I soon feud that the fore staysail 
wool! be of benefit if it would hold. The 
mate said I waa mad. I pointed to the 
rooks and naked him it he would like to 
rue in there. I acknowledged that my 
present course would be msdnew if there 
wee any other plan within the boude of 
possibility.

The ship was now heading du weat, ud 
•he was going through the water fast. 
Every hatch was battened, ud we were in 
for it. I prayed then, ud I row others 
pray, for theye was need of it. I had four 
rtout men lashed at the wheel, for they 
oould not hove stood without. I stood by 
the minau-mart and hung on upon the 
pin raok. Six times did I roe the lee 
main yard arm dip into the water, and yet 
the ship did not go over 1 We were liter
ally under water two-thirds of the time, 
and yet we did not founder. The masts 
groaned ud creaked in their stepping» ud 
ebooks ; the shorts strained end vibrated 
like the strings of a viol ; the canvas 
swelled out till each particular thread 
■■■mad ready to map, and the old ship 
heeled over util her yards almost lay in 
the water. Of oonrae the mu could eo 
longer work at the pomps—they oould only 
hang on upon whatever oame in their way, 
ud there wait and pray. Had it now 
bora neoewary to pail a rope it oould not 
have been doue, for hud aay mu let go his 
hold, be would surely have gone overboard.

On we dashed - on— ; and yet th# ehip 
was upon her keel At length the point 
we would dear waa under enr lee bow. It 
was surely not over a cable's length dis
tant. There might be ether rooks in the 
roe—rooks of which I knew nothing ; but 
I cored not for them thu ; I thought only 
of the pointm eight.

"Merciful heavens I* gasped the mate, 
“ we are gone !”

A aea struck us et that moment, sweep
ing its crest high above our tope ud the 
next instant we were engulfed. I thought 
now we ware truly gone ; I felt the cold 
flood all abut me ; Iexpariueed the rose 
of o downward motion, ud I felt the dull

to me, for I surely thought of a thousand 
things the while—and thu I found day
light again. The old ehip had struggled 
up from the grasp of the ooeu grave ud 
my fini glues was for my mu. They 
were all tafe—every one. But the tails 
were gone. Nothing but the fore staysail 
waa left, all thereat hadbeutorn from the 
bolt-ropes in the straggle. Thu I gave 
one timid, trembling look upon the «here, 
end—wo were safe ! The point of rooks 
was under ur starboard quarter! we were 
again before the wind, and"ahead of us the 
roe for many miles waa deer I The sun 
row, ud the gala lost its power, ud by 
duo o’clock it was odm and pleasant, 
though the sea ran high ud strong. Throe 
days after we rah into 8k Michael, where 
we easily repaired ur alight damages, and 
than omoe more art soil u ur voyage.

Th* Pane press haa fort a distinguished 
member by she death of M Ernest “ 
tain, who for flfteu years had beu 
nested with the Journal da DibaU 
profound knowledge of history,
a magnifient memory, wae of i_____
value to hie paper, and his articles 
foreign polities wars particularly ” “

“Dinah," laid Aunt Bath, "thro may 
light the gee in the hall, and see who is at 
the door ; I hear the bell again. ”

“ Deed, Miami, it's only another of them 
miroable boys with their valentines, I 
’■port I My legs is about broke now, and 
I’re got u dreadful misery in my bank 
a-running to the door, with nothing there 
but them no 'count pioterv ud chalk 
pMtfVi on the steps !”

Muttering thus she rolled from the room 
with the eir of u offended prtoraw, 
opened the door cautiously a few todies, 
and peered out into the uow storm that 
was raging ; but swing no ue, proceeded 
to ahniit with mattered invectives against 
dl “minable white trash,” when a small 
hoy, ton or twdva years of age, black as 
ebony, aeutily clothed in a cotton shirt 
and ragged pants a world too large for him, 
which wae drawn nearly to bis shoulders 
ud held in place by suspenders of twine, 
ud turned up st the ankles, showing a 
pair of bare feet, role from a comer beside 
the door. Surveying her for a moment 
quite aa coolly as she surveyed him, he at 
last deliberately stepped Into the lighted 
haU, dragging by the hud a shivering 
little girl almost hidden In the folds of a 
ragged coat, which he dexterously jerked 
from her should ere, saying :

“ Hera's s walMntine for the lady wot 
lives here I"

Then turning, he ran rapidly down the 
•tope ud disappeared around the first 
corner in the snowy darkness, while the 
bewildered Dinah stood etaring stupidly 
after him.

The little amutty-farad, blue-eyed 
•valentine,” ao unceremoniously delivered, 
stood motionless under the gaslight awaiting 
further developments. Dinah speedily 

speech and action, and dreed 1covering 
door with a t

the
bug.

•• Missus, aureus ! for de Lo’d’e sake 
look-a-here?”

Aa the lady obeyed the Imperative sum
mons. ud stepped into the haU, the little 
bundle of tatters and rage moved to her 
aide ud peered up into the placid face 
surrounded by the prim folds of a Quaker 
oap. Seeming to recognise a fnudly 
heart shining in the serious eyre, she 
thrust into her hand a wrap of crumpled 
P«P*. wyioe =

“ Diok writ it 1”
Aut Buth took the document, and, 

with a puzzled look at the bearer, pro
ceeded to decipher the queer hieroglyphics.

It had evidently beu a labourions task 
for the grimy fingers that had traced them; 
but ehe.et last picked ut the massage em
bodied in letters of all aims ud she pee. 
The writer had evidently made it hie sole 
aim to give the farts of the oare, proudly 
regardions of the minor consideration» of 
orthography ud punctuation :

“ Toil littul gnri Hain’t got no folks nor 
do wares to sta only o wtgnan that bates 
her orfnl ud me and a Box with straw in
to it to sleep in nights. I’ve brung her to 
he your walliatinu. Shoe’s hangree.

“ Did."
While the lady waa labouring over the 

odd missive the little waif stood looking 
wberly up into her faro, ud when ahe 
raised her eye», fall of pity ud oompas
sion, the child said :

“ He told me he writ into it that I was 
■ebody’egirl only hia'n, and that I’d be 
your wallantine I I don't look like ’em, 
but I’ll be h. I’d like to. I'ta jolly warm 
here, only my foot’s odd,” and ahe looked 
down at the heavy boots aha had oa, 
ragged ud ran over at the had.” They’» 
Dice’s. He made me wear ’em whu I

find out where aha belongs
Dinah led her down the hall, the wet 

boot* shuffling heavily over the carpet, ud 
the bright blue eyes, shining ut of the 
smutty face like stars from a mud hole, 
lifted apprehensively to the dark face.
“Ido dealer far it," muttered the old 

woman, “ white trash ami black trash is 
mostly dike in their no ’count pranks, 
that’s fart 1 Bleat if this ain’t the queerest 
piece of bneinros I'ro ever mu at this 
hou* yrt I I wdlutine I Missus Bath’s 
ways is w unexpected I Hero, yu little 
white beggar 1”

Dinah’s crusty manner softened a little 
as ehe watched the greediness with which 
the child devoured the Mg slice of bread 
and better ; hat she melted outright when, 
as ahe finished her feast, the “ little white 
beggar” slid from her chair, ud caught 
and kissed the Mg black hud, saying :

“ I likes yon, ’ouso you look like Dick. 
I likes good black folks 1"

Whu Aut Beth oame down, aha 
found her “ wsllentiae” routed in Dinah’s, 
owe rooking chair before the fire. While 
Dmah herself, down u the floor, had the 
almost frozen fart in her lap, warming 
them, ud giving vut to some very un- 
orthodox express»»» of opinion re to the 
ordering of Providence.

“ Sake’s alive I don't knew'* it's eo, but 
the Lo’d seems to pay a mighty eight of 
tension to some folks and fargil all abut 
theTart. 'Pears like Chilian ought to he 
looked after uyhow. They ain’t though, 
half u 'em 1 Things is queer in this 
world, if it in the Lo’d’e world 1”

“ Well, oktld," asid Aut Bath, “ now 
that thu la wanned and fed, will thro 
toll thy name and where thee belongs ?”

She shock her head.
“ Don’t belong nowhores. Father al

ways called me * Drat-you-Bab I'"
Aunt Bath sighed ever tide dolorous 

compound cognomen.
” Hoe thee no mother ?"
“ Once. She called me • Here-you- 

Bab I’ Father struck her once with a 
beetle, ud in the morning she wut deed. 
And one day the partioe took father away, 
and old Bat told ma to go lug, too, ud I 
wut lug for at I could, f hadn’t no- 
where* to etra to, ud I crawled into 
Dick’s box, and he put things over maud 
fixed me » jolly nice place, and every day 
h* took ear* of ma. He made this’’—ud 
here the ohild stooped aod drew from one of 
the capacious boots, which eh* had put u 
again upu getting down from the rocking 
ohair, a doll whittled from a stick ud 
artistteally finished with coal, as to hair, 
«yea, ud mouth. She looked at it ad
miringly for s moment, rearranging its

srrris
“ Give her a warm bath, Dinah, and 

then thee may make bar a bad u the 
lounge to my room, I will give thee some- 
thing that will serve her aa a night-dress. ” 

Tho poor little wondering oMId wee soot 
wrapped to a warm shawl and curled down 
en the lunge In Aut Bath’s pleasant 
room ; too much exerted by the aovelky of 
her petition to sleep—too comfortable to 
do anything bat hugber wooden treasure 
ud stare, first at tns pretty surroundings, 
thu at ins kind faoe at the fireside. Sad’.

■P
i shoulders and aeated him 

.’to

deoly ahe raised herself u 
“ Diok said he beam there 

that lived renrew’ere an' lodk 
Be you on*.

Bod-
elbow.
nae naogles
■are of folks.

Aut Buth, 
Bath. Goto

"No, no, ohild," «aid 
gently ” I am only Aut

tB.Q* 1 di *** Dl<* wrea 
wallon tine. I«’s wery ooM into his box."

Aunt Bath ud Dinah sat late into the 
night hastily fashioning warm garments fer the little ue, ud oonrideriog theTsdvro 
well twprtd by th* delight with which they 
were donned in the morning.

kitoben stove a shadow darkened the

sssAVr **■-
“ Oh, there’s my Dick I"
Dinah .pen*» the door ud bade him 
*2* t”! *»,’• giving him a jerk to 

wtii He shambled 
a moment the child’) 

naek. ud her face, 
okanlinew, nestled 
while she pu red 

. _ ., . , - fxolamationa of Mtia-
action at befog g “walluHne."

Wire sheet list released him Dinah

took him 1

rot there till yu 
mut to me and 1 
out to tall the trufe, 
noffin bat the trufe all the 
that is, if ye kind. Niggaa is Mostly 
might nnsartto !"

Whu Aont Buth earns down ehe feud 
her “ wallentint" brineer sitting by the 
fire with little Bab at his aide, her two 
little hands tightly held to ue of hia own, 
ud supreme satisfaction at the snoosro of 
hie odd scheme shining to every feature of 
hia hueet faoe. Her «yea filled ae ehe 
stood to the door a moment unnoticed by 
the children, bat she wee oof given to

•till

I’m

demonstrations and made no
And thu Diok rose to hia place 

holding both the little hands.
“ I hain’t got much to tell ma’am, 

uly Diok, the bjotblaok, an’ this yer 
little girl I found ue night last week. Me 
ud Joe Rafferty had beu to a place where 
they had somepioters an’ things the mu 
called apandorammer, u’ whu we come 
ut ’twee late ud we waa odd u’ we run 
all the way to the box. The box Is e big 
box down by Hi g by’» warehouse, u’ we 
sleep into It. An’ Wt fund this little Bab 
a onrled up into it asleep. Joe bo waa 
agoin’ to bounce her, but whu he seen 
how little ahe wae he didn’t. He just 
yanked hia ooot off u* pot it over Her ud 
some old carpet, too, an* we did cover her 
up elegant, u’ she step’ till mornin’. In 
the iqrtnin’ ahe told ue she hadn’t mo 
plus to stay, an’ are reckoned to take care 
of her our own selves after that. Joe ah’me 
got her crackers ud milk ae’ thing* when 
we could, an’ we made believe ahe wae 
eur housekeeper. Joe swap’ the cro.lie’s, 
u’ one day a team knocked him down u’ 
kOI him allot asuddu. This here Bab 
ahe cried eo, am’ was eo lonesome after 
Joe that I allowed it was better to try u’ 
tied.her chôme if I could. I eeu folks 
a-sending w alien tines for presents, an’ I 
thought some ue orter like a little girl 
better thu a pioter. I seen yu on the 
street, ma’am, tho day yu gave the lame 
mu some money, u’ I followed dug to 
roe where yu lived, u’ when yu wut 
up the steps you wen me, u’ yu smiled 
out of your eye» eo good tint I ’most 
knowed yu’d be kind to » little girl 
what hadn’t nobody but me. She’s real 
orta, ma’am. I wen you uoe, too," 
added he to Dinah, who stood with dish 
tewd in hand, gravely weighing his 
words. “I wee a blackin' a feller's boots 
u the market the day yu boxed that 
chap’s ears for dragging the dog over the 
straw in the gutter. Didn't ha ran, 
though, when yu let him go.”

“ I ’tier lor’t.” said Dinah ; “ ha’s toll
in’the trufe! ’Peard like I felt he might 
be ’liable the minuit I ut eyes on him."

Diok mode no comment u Dinah’s 
change of boro, hot looked earnestly into 
Aut Bath’s faoe. Aa ehe said nothing 
ho repeated timidly, with a little quiver 
in Me voice :

“ She hain’t got no mother nor nobody 
rathe world, uly me, ma’am ; u’ ahe’a

“ Dlek,” rold Aut Buth, quietly, “ I 
should think thee would retirar fin* a 
home for thyself thu to take so much 
trouble for a étrange little girl”

“ Ma’am,” mid Diok, gravely. “ I heard 
a preacher-man on the street one day toll
in’ abut a good feller that wanted the 
little children took ear» of, an’ that he 
•aid into some book or other (he had it, an 
read out of it), * Whu you do it to them 
yu do it tome, ud’ I’ll remember ud be 
good to yu some time fer it !’ When 
we found Bab A-curled up in the box look
ing go little an’ ao hdpleae, I thought it 
meant for us to taka oare of her, an’ pur 
Joe, he reckoned ao, too. ’

“ I think lll keep my valentine, Dick," 
Aut Both said, with a smile. “ I never 

of sending bank a valentine, I be- 
And I think I will rond one mvself, 

toe. 'Thro may carry it for me to Friend 
Bradley’s office, oa Harlem street, Diok.” 
The note waa written in a fair upright 
hand, in a few «morte words :

Bunin,—1 sud thee a vales- 
e wiU find the lines belonging 

to the picture in the twenty-fifth chapter 
of Matthew, fortieth vena.

Both Harmon.
It is a year einoe Aut Bath received 

and root a valentiae, ud the 14th of 
February, 1880,* whu it eomro, will find 
no happier oMId than little “Drat-you- 
Bab no prouder boy then 11 Valentine 
Diok,” who coo a pie* the part of errand 
boy in Friend Bradley’s office ; no more 
peaceful heart than Aut Bath’s; and 
certainly he would fail to spy out, with 
Ma strongest beams, a more dignified, un
dismayed, constitutional grumbler thu 
poor dd Dinah, who pita or scolds the 
two children ae inclination and opportunity 
dictate, and who soma up the whole mat
ter in throe words :

Sometimes children is a comfort, but 
mottly they is an aggravation. Them two 
—them two valentines—is a-weurin’ the 
life out of my bones, the poor orphanlws 
tilings I Bas Mime Beth ie so «g in her 
ways that I’ve got to have ’em under fut 
to the end of time, If the Lo’d eirarro us !"

body-snatohinq in Canada.
A corpse Matnterro* a*â stolen In tho 

. fewoahtp of MerurOaUni*.
Pmboott, March f—About two months 

•go Mme Boyle, of the towneMp of Ed
wards burg, departed this life, and her re
main* wtre interred in the Roman Catholic 
cemetery. Yesterday, aa the father of the 
deoeawd young lady waa abort making 
some repaire to the grave, to hie great 
sarpriw he discovered alongside the 
grave a prayer book, which waa placed 
in the coffin with the body. Oa further 
examination H was found that the grave 
had been dug up, ud the body stolen. 
At prêtant it is impossible to say ut what 
time the grave was robbed, and aa yrt no 
due era be obtained to the perpetrators 
of the vile deed. Modi sympathy is felt 
for Mr. Boyle in hie trouble.

HANGED TO A OHAMBEB DOOR

A «Jrttent af ttuetph Commits SelsMe 
and «livre Ml. nu# ee forons» Bonnot 
of Mraietno
OvALPg, March 6.—Major John A. Mo- 

Mills*!, of this eity, formerly of the Guelph 
Rifles, aged 54, committed suicide last 
night by hanging himself to hia chamber 
door with e strap. He had been living 
•looo for some time. Hia effects were all 
fund carefully packed and labelled with 
the names of the persona to whom he wish
ed them to go. He had basa ill for aura 
time rad complained of a pain in the head. 
He left instructions to have hie body eut 
to Dr. W. T. Atkin», of Toronto, for de
motion at the Medical College. The letter 
expressed •hope that the dissection might 
result in such knowledge ae weald be hone- 
flm»l to people a A cted as he had been. 
At the inquest the jury returned a verdict 
to the effect that deceased had hanged 
himself while labouring under depressed 
spirits. ________

A MIRACLE.

Aliened IsusrtaUe kroev* r# «g a ■— 
from tracer la see women. 

Korssal, Hank A—As Niveau Mondé reports •miracle It says it learns that a mlreculowteaT
teg baa been brought about Id lb* ee* <* a roans 
ran. wboee earn» It wiU give alter awhile, by the 
Intercession el Notre ton» de Liesse. It rtee 
■swrotbas the pratculare <X the brain, wfflte 
published, end area now roaches!*» the Inlemstloo
that the sufferer bad hie roes sad prtste eaten swaybv acaooer, which was ooatioaiiig in week wù£ 
•fanning rapidity. He oould not apeak. The 
ptayrtoaro had liven up hie earn as Incurable A 
nsutosas was made In his favour, and bom the Ural
day mtracidlaarydiaarae ware maaifaeted. At the
"■ •* 2* «rorort* he was perfectly cured, and
•poka The deesore avow that they are bos able to
explain the casa by natural causes, aod are only 
able to account lu» the cure by supernatural Inter-

Whiskey Vtesta».
Bsu.svh.ls. Kerch A-The evidence taken et the 

Omro.*» 1..quaes at CsmpbeUford on th. equaw 
who wae hUied « aha Oread Junction oa Wecnw- 
day night, showed teat she had obtained whiskey 
beta two men who had been In her comoaoy dur-
frsirriin <* *• »

The Charlottetown Engineers arete be employed 
rt rapatria, Fe.t Edward aext summer, aid the 
ft. John Engineer* an to engage in like week.

First Exhibition ef Ike Canadian 
Academy of Arts.

Encouraging Address by the 
Governor-General.

&EAL1Z 1TI0I OF BIS MCALLEICiS IDEA

fat this

■peeebro of the President end Vise- 
Preside» t. , /

Ottawa, March 6.
To-night the first exhibition of the Cana

dian Academy of Arte was opened by hia 
Excellency the Governor-General, In pres
ence of a brilliant company. No more 
auspicious etreimitaaces oould have sur
rounded the initial public tffirt ef the in
stitution. Its patron is the Queen’s repre
sentative. Among its warm supporters is 
H.B H. tira Prit csss Louise, from whom » 
welcome message wae received to-night. 
The Dominion Government have manifested 
their desire to entourage art by ptaoing 
the old Clarendon Hotel at the disposal 
of the Society, while its supporters 
already include leading men of ffU political 
opinions. The Academy has, moreover, 
been honoured by receiving an intimation 
from the Queen, through his EioeUenoy, 
that her Majesty will be a purchaser from 
the walla of the exMMtion. It has re
ceived the general «apport of Canadian 
artiste In the respective Provinces, be
tween whom no bond of union has hitherto 
existed. The contributions of loss pic
tures are large and valuable. Hie Excel
lency, her Rjysl Highness and anito sent 
a most interesting collection, and the gal
leries of private lovers Uf art, snob ae Mr. 
Allan Gilmer, of this city, have been freely 
placed under contribution. The Academy 
has been at length fairly launched. It u 
unnecessary to review the circumstances 
which brought about its establishment. 
The task of nominating

tçe Finer academicians 
devolved upon hia Excellency ae patron. 
The following are the first to fill that dis
tinguished position t—Allan Bdaon, Mont
real ; D. Fowler, Amherst Island ; James 
Fraser, Toronto ; Jaa. Griffiths, London ; 
Bogans Hamel. Quebec ; B. Harris. To
ronto ; L. B. O’Brien, Toroato ; H. Sand- 
ham, Montreal ; Mrs. Sohriebsr. Toronto ; 
F. 0. Van Luppeu, Montreal ; Jaa. Smith, 
Toronto ; T. 8. Scott, Ottawa ; William 
Storm, Toronto ; J. M. Martin, Toroato. 
The following have alio been nominated 
Aead—lieiaaa, but have not yet complied 
with the condition of presenting • diploma 
picture :—G. T. Bertner, Toroato ; W N. 
Creel well, Seaforth ; Fora haw Day, King
ston ; J. Forbes, Toronto ; O. B. 
Jaoebi, Toronto ; H. Perre, Toronto ; 
Wm. Raphael, Montreal ; Bell Smith, 
Sen., Hamilton ; J. Hopkins, Montreal ; 
H. Langley, Toronto ; W. T. Thomas, 
Montreal. The first business meeting of 
the AoAdemy was held this afternoon, 
and according to constitution the election 
of Academicians will subsequently devolve 
upon the Academicians themselves.

THE OPENING.
Shortly after eight o’elook hia Excel

lency, accompanied by hia staff, arrived, 
and waa received by the officers of the 
Academy. He immediately took up a 
position on the dais ud addressed the 
aeeemMy.

THE OOVEENOE-eimiRAL’s SPXSCH,
Hia RxnaT.i.axcT said t—
Hedies and Qtnl eaten,—It is now sty 

doty to declare this first exhibition of the 
Canadian Academy to bo open, to what I 
am sure, Will be an appreciative puMio. 
That this owremeny should take place to
day is characteristic of the energy with 
which any project likely to benefit 
our community U| pushed 
country, for it is erly t< 
ago, on the1 occasion of the oi 
of the local art gallery at Montreal, that 
the proposal for the institution of the 
Canadian Academy of Arte wee made. 
To-day the Academy is tabs congratulated; 
not only upon being able to show the prê
tera» rad the works of art which you sou 
•round you this evening, bat upon the 
favourable reception whicn the appearance 
of such an association has received from 
all oLeases. I have, indeed, seen nothing 
bat the kindest criticism, although, I be
lieve, some gentlemen have been good 
enough to propose ue should postpone the 
initiation of this institution for the present, 
and should wait for the abort rad moderate 
•pane of exactly a huadred years, and look 
forward to its incorporation in the year of 
grace 1980. It is difficult to meet 
such gentle criticism, but the Academy 
may bs allowed to suggest that, 
although in the words of the old 
•eying, “Art ia long lived," yet that 
“life is short.” " Art will, no doubt, be in 
vigorous life in Canada a century hence, 
bet, on the other hand, we must.remember 
that at that time these gentle critics may 
have disappeared from the eoeoe, and they 
will themselves allow that it ie for the 
benefit of the Academy that it should 
begin ite existence wMIe subject to their 
friendly snpervieion. It ia impossible to 
agree with the remark that we have no 
material in Canada for our present pur
pose*, when we see many excellent works 
on these walls, rad if some do not come 
up to the étendard we may set ourselves, 
what is this bat an additional argument 
for the création of some body which shall 
art aa u educator in this manner. Now. 
gentlemen, what are the objecte of year 
present effort ? A glance et the oonstitn- 
tira of tho Society will ihow your objecte 
are declared to be the eacieragement of 
industrial art by the promotion of 
excellency of design, the rapport 
of schools of art throughout the 
country, end the formation of a national 
gallery ef art at the eeet of Government. 
The first of these obj rots, the enooorage- 
ment of good designs, receives an illustra
tion in s room which I hope oil present 
will make it a point to visit, a room on the 
araond floor, where many lasting and good 
désigna have been exhibited in competition 
for prisse generously given by several 
gentlemen, who furnish the good effect 
such competitions are likely to have upon 
trade. Many of the beet of these désigna 
bava been called forth by o prize offered 
by o member of the Legislature, and it ia 
to be einoerely hoped that in future 
hh example, and the example of 
who have acted ie e similar manner, 
he widely aod generally followed, 
liah manufacture, es you know, has 
become famous for ite durability, French 
manufacture for ite beauty and workman- 
•hip, and here, where we have a people 
sprung from both raoee, we should be able 
to oembine the excellencies, eo that 
Canadian manufacture may hold a high 
place in the masketo of the world. 
The next object of the Association ta to be 
worked out on the same lions by the rap
port afforded the local schools, and here I 
melt emphatically impress on all who oare 
for the encouragement of art in Canada 
that however popular the Academy exhl- 
Mtiita may become, how,yer much you 
may be sMe to strengthen ite banda in as
sisting Provincial efforts, the it
gives to ray Provincial eehooti oau only 
supplement and era never stand in the 
place of Provincial effort It is true that 
the gentlemen belonging to the Aeedemy 
give half of all they poeetei. One-half of 
ray rarpiee ie all their revenue* i. aid of 
local efforts, but it ie by no m* ana likely 

“K,“‘ be great, as the ex- 
hitotione are to be held each year in a dif-, 
fareot eity, ao that each Province may in1 
taro be aaerttod. It will probably be found 
bust that ary does ion which can 
ba matte shall he given to that 
town'in which the yearly exMMtion 
ia held. I hope, for instance, that this
year it may be peeeible to give a grant in 
aid of o local school to be formed at Ot
tawa. With regard to the third object I 
have mentioned, the gentlemen who have 
been appointed Aoadepteiraa have patriot
ically undertaken, as a guarantee of their

inter set in the welfare of art in Canada, 
that it shall be a condition of their accept- 
race of the office of Academician», that 
they shall give task of them a picture 
whioh «hall become national property, and 
ba plaoed here in an art gallery; These 
wwme, of whioh you already have several 
■round you, will be et the disposal of the 
Minuter, who may be charged with this 
trust, and it will be in hia option to decide 
whether they shall be exhibited in other 
pert» of tira country or lout for purposes of 
art instruction fer a time to local schools. 
If you are not tired of thaïe objecte, I 
would ask your attention for one moment 
to the organisation by whioh it ia pro- 
pored to aooompiish there purposes. 
First, there are a certain number 
of gentlemen who, after the model of lim
iter institutions in other countries, where 
the plan has been fraud to work well have 
been shown re Academicians. Those com
prise not only pointers, but architects also, 
and designers, engraven, rad sculptors. 
There are others again forming a wider 
circle, and following the same professions, 
who have been chosen re associates from 
whore ranks the Academicians in the 
future wilt be annually elected. There 
gentlemen, the Academicians, and the 
areooiatre of the Academy will govern the 
institution. They have already been sup
ported by very many men in the country 
who follow other professions, aod who wifi 
have nothing to do srith the governing of 
the Society, but who have been requested 
to join rad give their aid, and entertain 
a love for art and a desire that art shield 
he enabled to remet in the mort practical 
manner the interests of the country, it is 
probable that almost every gentleman of 
note in Canada will be on the role. So 
much, then, for the purposes undertaken 
and the machinery by which there 
are to be accomplished. One word 
pnly, <re to the part whioh, at 
the request of several gentlemen, I hav„ 
ventured temporarily to undertake. It 
seemed difficult, if not impossible, to get 
the body re at present constituted elected 
at the start, far Mattered aa the artiste of 
the Dominion ore, few knew the capabili
ties of others outride of bis own neigh
bourhood. Following, re we will hove to 
do, therefore, on English precedent, it wre 
thought best that the first list should be a 
nominat'd one. Hereof tar, however care
fully this haa been attempted, some Omis- 
•ions and fault* have been made, rad 
there will be corrected, for the plan fol- 
lowed at the commencement will not be 
followed hereafter, but a general meeting 
held during the time of the exhibitions, and 
election» will form part ef the business of 
the aaremMy. Although it may be for the 
interests of the Academy that the Gover
nor-General of tha day should be the pe- 
tron of the Society, you will find that the 
more self-governed it is, the more health, 
ful will be ite prospecta At the ou tret, 
the position of patron may be some
what like the position of that
useful but ugly instrument with 
which many ef oa are perhaps but too 
familiar, namely, the ntow plough. At 
tha first formation of on artist’s society, he 
may ho expected to charge boldly into 
mountains of oold opposition, rad to get 
rid of ray ire crusts ia front of the true, 
but after the winter of trial rad probation 
and difficulties of beginning are over, rad 
the summer of eueeere has oame, hie posi
tion in regard to tho artists must be more 
like that of » figurehead. I have, how
ever, great faith in the power ef artists to 
make o figurehead useful, aa well re or
namental, although I do not know that 
they have shown aproof of this to-day by 
making their figurehead deliver a speech, 
whioh It is well known figureheads never 
do except on theetriotretnompuleimi. You 
may remember that in old days in Greece, 
an artist named Pygmalion carved a figure 
re beautiful that he Mmrelf fell to love 
with hie work, end infused his own life 
into the statue, so that ti found breath 
and movement. I shall not expect 
the Academy always to he to love 
with its figurehead, but I believe 
you will be able to instil into him so much 
of your energy and vitality, that, if the 

goto into difficulties, you may 
him to come down from hia Mawenable 1 

and eve give her e above astern. Let 
me, st all events, expires a hope, in which 
I believe all present will join, that the 
Canadian Academy, this fair vessel that 
we launch to-day, may never get into ray 
trouble, but that from every city, and 
Province of the Dominion, ahe may re
cti*» a favouring breeze whenever rad 
wherever ehe may show a oau van.

THE HLSMDEKT’s SPEECH.
Tha president (Mr. O’Brien) said :—
May it please your Excellency, todies 

and gentlemen,—I think that not a few of 
there who ore prerent to this room to night 
will remember tiret, s little more than a 
year ago, when Lord Dnfferin paid hie fare
well visit to Toronto, at a very pleasant 
little gathering to the rooms of the Ontario 
Society of Arte, he bode ne ■ last adieu. 
On that occasion he told us, in a few 
eloquent wort's something of what 
might be expected from the ad
vent of hi» euooeesor, rad the 
illustrious Prioress, I need not say to my 
brother artiste how more than fulfilled 
that promise has been. (Applause.) Hia 
Excellency haa jut compared himself mort 
graphically, aa 1 knew, to a snow-plough, 
and I think no one knows better than I do 
what mountains of difficulty our snow
plough* remove. Bet when his Excel- 
lanoy speaks of the snow-plough turning 
into a figure heed, I do not wish to im
pugn the comportera. I rather think we 
may compare him to the eun above us, 
which will continue to tofu* life and 
vitality into all our efforts, erra should he 
desire to withdrew from the mere active 
tabous* connected with the Academy. I 
had intended to ny something re to what 
hia Excellency haa done for ne, but I 
cannot express to you the kiiedneea, 
the dignified courtesy, tire consideration 
he haa manifested for all individual feeling 
rad for the sensitiveneae proverbial among 
artiste. I ora only read to you the first 
reratotren recorded to the minutes of the 
Academy at their first meeting held this 
afternoon, which exproeoca, though feebly, 
the feelings of the members of the Academy. 
This resolution I waa desired to communi
cate to hia Excellency at tire first eon- 
renient opportunity, end I will, therefore, 
now reed it. Too resolution rune

“Saolord, That the members of the 
Canadian Academy of Arts deem it in- 
«unbent upon them, ea their first 
official set, to their corporate
capacity, to record their grateful 
appreciation of the wrvioeo of hia Excel
lency the Governor-General eo behalf of 
their infant association. The Society ia 
indebted to tire Marque of Lore*, not 
merely for the suggestion tiret the tiare 
hud oom* when, far the promotion of art 
culture to Canada, rack an Awoototion ia 

">ta, not only for tire gracious 
„ , *> plane hie ran» rad that of
Royal Hig bares tire Prioress Louise aa 

patrons of the Academy, bat also for tho 
satire interest displayed by hia Excellency 
to organising the Society, hie kind rad 
sealous cooperation thereto, and the un
wearied patience with whioh he has con
sidered every question of individual in
ternat neoewary to be decided upon 
in order to render our constitution 
useful end acceptable. The members of 
tire Academy accordingly request tire Pre
sident to take tire first convenient oppor
tunity of oemmdnioeting this resolution to 
hie Excellency tire Gorereor-GeneraL 
(Loud applause.)

The Prmudbnt then presented to hie 
Excellency a copy of the resolution suit
ably prepared, and oontanqing hia remarks,
■aid :—

We aU necessarily feel what a dis
appointment itie that her Royal Highness 
rt not atoe to be present with ua this even- 
tog. ( Applause ) That disaopoiotenrat, 
however, is swallowed up to thankfulness 
at the matey which hoe saved from deadly 
parti a life eo dear to as (Load 
•pptoure.) But, notwithstanding this, we 
moat all feel that without that gracions 
presauoa tire opening is shorn of half Ite 
glory. Beaidee expressing our thanks to 
tha Gorereor-General, cordial and hearty 
thanks are due to the Government of Can-

Srapomltitere martoommodon*quarters. 
(Bonowed applause.) I think you must 
•If remember the old nautical haiuj about “Th. sweet littto drerub thrt ^ 
»p and take, oare of the life of poor 
Jaok.” The Hon. Mr. Laogevin, I 
‘htnk, represents very much that cherub 
(Hear, hear, rad laughter. ) From hte 
commanding position on tire wall [referring 
to his portrait suspended on the wall be
hind the dois] he is now looking down on oa 
and the benevolent expression on hia face 
faintly represents the very cordial and. 
hearty assistance he haa given to ns. (An. 
Maure.) I think you will be pleased to 
learn that her Majesty the Queen ha* also 
expressed a practical interest in her west
ern children by becoming a purchaser from 
the walls of the Academy. (Load and 
long continued applause ) The thunks of 
too Academy are also due to the press, 
whioh haa re kindly appreciated our en
deavours, rad ala» to there gentlemen, a 
much larger number than we anticipated, 
and I am Ud to believe the list will be

S increased, of there who have rap- 
by their influenee, and by most 
contributions tire cause of tire 

Academy, (Loud applause )
THE VICE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH.

The Vioe-Preeident (Mr. Bourses») ad
dressed tire company in FVenoh. He said:— 

My Lard,—1 am happy to be able to 
express to your Excellency on behalf of 
the Province rad the nationality which I 
have the honour to represent, the feeling 
of satisfaction which has been awakened 
among aU the friends of art, rad progress 
by the inauguration of the Canada Academy 
of Fine Arte. To-night, the institution to 
which you hare given life displays the first 
act of ite existence, ar d work rad art may 
now be said to have reached a higher 
plane and to have opened to it a more 
favourable prospect for the pursuit 
or the ideal than haa yet been attained in 
Canada. For there, my lord, who, faith
ful to a calling attended with great diffi. 
cutties, have followed it with an Invincible 
determination in a country where there 
waa n« favouring circumstances, who have 
laboured as their ungrateful task uithoat 
remuneration, without approbation, and 
almost without sympathy, who have 
ploughed their furrow in the desert, and 
have struggled, unaided, even to exhaus
tion, against a condition of tilings which 
repressed the bnoysney of their spirit and 
their inspiration, which stifled their 
most ardent and legitimate desires, 
which did not permit* them even 
to find in their own works that 
satisfaction which every true artist seeks 
for the realization of the beau ideal For 
those the work wMoh you have just ini
tiated ia the return of hope, the reviving 
of enthusiasm, rad of a faith which had 
been extinguished. It ia the beginning of 
tire realisation of the happiness ef their 
lives, the renewal of a career which they 
believed had already been condemned to 
sterility rad oblivion. I do not know 
whether my brother artists experienced 
the same feelings as myself rt the news 
that your Excellency bad been appointed 
the successor of the illustrions and respect
ed Lord Dnfferin id the Government of 
Canada. As for me, I felt that the reign 
which waa to begin waa full of promise 
for tire life of art in our country. 
Your Excellency’» elevated tastes, and the 
character rad tire distinguished talents of 
the daughter of that Prince who baa exer
cised re powerful afi influence over the de
velopment of art ip England, assured me 
that a new dawn waa about to break on art 
culture he Canada. There expectations 
have not been illusions, and this evening, 
rearoely a year after your arrival in this 
country, all who surround yen at this mo
ment are happy ia befog able to agree with 
nee that this new dawn hre indeed broken 
forth srith brilliancy. In every period in 
the history of civihretira which has been 
distinguished by a rapid develop- 
meet ut art, we find some eminent 
name aa the centre of this new manifesta
tion .of human genius. In Greece, the 
name waa Periolee, at Borne it waa Mao- 
enaa, in modern Italy Medicis, in France 
Louis XIV. There are raya of fotelligeece 
whioh oau at first shine only on the sum- 
mite, and the hand of those who inhabit 
there summit* era only teach them there. 
Sooh has been the rflle of three artiste 
whom the brilliant periods of history have 
produced. When a society dees not find 
in ite accomplishments, rad in ite needs, 
ite laws, and the social regulations that 
govern it, the leisure wMch stimu
lates the higher faculties, and a 
higher civilisation, it ia the mission 
of n men who personifies power, intelli
gence and lofty testes to produce this re
sult. Some of your illustrious prede
cessors, my lord, hare applied their minds 
to the accomplishment of there objects, 
but to none more warmly than to the de
velopment of art. Your Excellency 
believed that the time had come when the 
attention of the multitude sheald be at
tracted towards other interests besides 
that of material development, rad from 
the pursuit, too often blind and selfish, of 
wealth for the lake of wealth. You be
lieved that tire life of a nation ii not 
only ' a matter of business, a cal
culation of interest, the automatic move
ment of a machine, but that it is 
also tire manifestation of more elevated 
aspirations, the satisfaction of more sub
lime, men expansive, more generous 
testes, the ei joy ment of more delicate 
pleararre, a more divine mission for hu
manity rt large. You comprehended that 
the nation should not only be clothed and 
fed, hot that it should, on the other band, 
be to all its children the meet beautiful, 
noble, intelligent, and glorious among all 
other nations, in order that it might al
ways retain their admiration, love, 

absolute devotion. That ia why 
you hare extended a helping hand 
to us, rad bare sought to at
tract to yea there who cultivated a taste 
for the bwotifol, re that you might make 
their career lew difficult rad their object 
more attractive. 1 believe that this gen
erous work, with which her Royal High- 
new baa re graciously and w effectively 
associated herself, will meet not only the 
recognition rad approbation ci those who 
hare to the present day followed the pur
suit of art in this country in the face of sc 
much vexation and disappointment, but 
also of all people of elevated tastes who 
desire to we their country develops In 
the peculiar conditions in which "Provi
deo oe ban plaoed it, the fullness 
of its genius, rad tire peculiar character 
whioh will distinguish it from other na
ttera. My lord, we do sot know how long 
you will be permitted to govern this coun
try, rad to continue the work you have 
begun. Your efforts will not at once, per
haps, give rire to there réuniras of great 
masters, which have distinguished cele
brated reigns, hut we have confidence that 
the institution which you hare just found
ed wiH coati- ce always to exist, and that 
if it sooner or later gives birth to masters, 
it will be primarily to you that they will 
owe much of their grretneea. Before 
Louis XIV , in France, came Francis I. 
Had tire latter desw nothing more than hear 
at the bedside of Leonaido do Vinci, the 
laat eigh of the great Italian painter, he 
would hare shown by that act of respect 
the value which he attached to the works 
of genius, rad imparted to hia subjects, the 
ambition to produce them. I am happy, 
my lord, to fofoim you that the Academic
ians hare already attained some of the 
objects for whioh the Academy was insti
tuted. They have had the opportunity to 
mart and become acquainted with each 
other, they have already contracted 
that family bond whioh nourishes 
rad eus tains the life of art. Art 
in n language which, happily never 
like tha ordinary language of diverse races 
carries with it those strong prejudices 
whioh arise from national passion» and 
from political rancours. It can ba spoken 
and understood from one oamp to another, 
rad when people raw learn to convene in 
it they easily forget tiret tiny are not 

Before eraeluding, my lo«j
to yon the profound 

at not awing Mr* this even
ing her Bo. el Highness the Prinoee* 
Louie*. We prey your ExwUeucy to 
convey, to he our sympathy, and to ex- 
grom tke great desire we all teal to see her

*’ DEPARTMENT.

what

test express 
I we feel at m

DENTITION.
(Continued.)

H toothing cause convulsions,
“ " ► bo done !
^_st thing to be dime (after rending
* medical mao) U to freely dash water
• the face, rad to sponge the head 
i cold water, rad aa won aa warm 
r can be procured, to put him into a 
l bath oi 98 degrees Fahrenheit. If

' ’ h» not rt hand, yon mast 
own elbow into the water ; 

—e heat for your elbow will be 
r heat for the infant. He mart 
in tire bath for a quarter

____ r, or until the fit be at an end.
TH oooy must, after coming out of the 
both, be wiped with warm and dry 
rad ware» towels ; he ought then to be 

’—* a warm blanket. The gome
■oed. “A oold water should be 

—I*® *“® head. An enema, composed
___iMo aalt, of olive oil, and warm oatmeal
gruel—in the proportion of one tablespoon- 
iul of wit, of one of oil, rad a tea-cupful 
at gruel ought then to be administered, 
rad should, until the bowels have been 
well opened, be repeated every quarter of 

I an hour ; re soon ae he comes to himself a 
I Acre of «portent medicine ought to be given. 

It may be well, for the oomfort of a 
—retirer, to atate that a child ia convulsions 
rt perfectly insensible to allpain whatever ; 
indeed, a return to consciousness speedily 
pate convulsions to the rout.

A mure is ia the hsMt of giving a child, 
who is toothing,-either oorai, or ivory, to 
bite : do yon approve of the plan ?

I think it a bad practice to give him any 
hard, unyielding eub stance, ae it tends to 
harden the gums, and by re doing, causes 
tire tooth to come through with greater 
difficulty. I have found softer substances, 
ouch re either a piece of wax taper, or an 
India-rubber ring, ora piece of the best 
bridle leather, or a crust of bread, of great 
servira. If a piece of cruet be given re a 
gum-stick, he moat, white biting it, be 
well watched, or by accident he might 
loosen » forge piece of it, whioh might 
choke him. The pressure of ray of there 

, excites • more rapid absorption of the 
I gum, rad time renew the tooth to oom»
! through more eerily and quickly.

Have you ray objection to my baby,
J when he is ratting his teeth, snokfoe his 
(-thumb?

Certainly not: the thumb is the best 
jem-etiek in tire world ; it is convenient 

. J te handy (in every sense of the word)
I it is of the right size, rad of the proper 

-Stance, neither too hard nor too soft ;
-----is no danger, as of some artificial

^m sticks, of itq being swallowed, and 
I thus of its oheking the chfld. The suck- 

o£ the thumb causes the salivary 
I to poor rat their contenta, and thus 

‘rely to moisten the dry mouth, bat 
■‘it the digestion ; the pressure of the 

nb eases, while the teeth are “breed- 
the pain and irritation of the gums 

-U helps, when the teeth are sufficiently 
dvanned, to bring them through the gums, 
lucking of the thumb will often make a 

—roes infant contended and happy, and 
■wiU frequently induce a restless-babe to 
|fall into a sweet refreshing sleep. Truly 

ay the thumb be called a baby’s cem- 
IforL By all means, then, let your child 

nek hia thumb whenever he likes, and aa 
[ aa he chorees to do so.

s is a charming, bewitching little
--------  of • babe sacking hte thumb in
Kingsley’s Water Babies, which I heartily 
- j to your favourable notice and

But if an infant be allowed to suck hi* I 
bomb, util it not be likely to become a |

, and stick to him for years—until, 
d, he become • Mg boy ?

After he have cut the whole of hia wt 
f teeth, that ia to aay, when he ia about 

Ç5® F*»™ “d a half dd, he might, if it be 
kdy to become a habit, be readily cured 
r the following method, namely, by mak- 
g a paste of aloes aod water, and emear- 

.£ upre Me thumb. One or two dreas- 
■foge will suffice, aa,after just testing the 
|faitter aloes he will take a disgust to hie 

1er enjoyment, and the habit will at 
> be broken.

/To be continued.)

useful receipts.

FRIED OYSTERS,
Drain carefully, remove all bite of «hell, 

id sprinkle with pepper and salt, and ret 
i a oral place for ton or fifteen minute», 
hen, if oysters are email, pour them into 

. pan of crackers rolled fine, add the 
F?””» *P“ well, and tet stand five minutes. 

h*tie ■M* red P"PPer. mould into 
R •Wrth two ” three oysters m

reU in dry crackers until well 
_ , -”ed, and fry in hot lard and butter.
? r’<’*f‘dr,PP*?g* Serve hot in a covered 
*i, ?r‘ “ roll each, first fo
■rocker dust, then ie beaten egg mixed 
rU.h ■httie “Rk and reasoned with pepper 

i “**». th*0 again in the cracker dust 
1 fry fo hot lard until a delicate brown,
■in and serve one hot platter, with oold 

Aw, Chopped pickles, or chow-chow.
Or, dip targe fine oysters singly in flour; 

ia,» ——ue butter and lard hot in a thick- 
1 frying pan; lay the oysters in,

. °“°h •* soon as browned ; when
1 tides are daw, take them up, and 
*-. Grated horse-radish or pickles 

.—l be served with them.
Ot, drain thoroughly, put in a hot

tS? Lrtare *° “ *» '■rown
both ssdra. They cook in this

y * “F moments, and the pecu- 
°y*ter “ well preserved, 

▼eras hot oovere*dizh, with butter 
, or «alt, or add a little cream juet 

, “d T™ °” t0»»6 : or take
parti rolled crackers and one part corn

ri m1 7®UL?>üth® °y,*«* in it, end 
nn equal parte better and lard. Season

i aalt and pepper.
OYSTER FRITTERS,

2* hqo”’ ^ »kim, and tea 
t * caP milk, two or three ei

L “d fl«ir enough to m
***** het M «

tdnppny rredy in • kettle, drop the 
”, * w#ksUree ,Poon. taking up

TheoyrtM
OTSTEB OMELET.

t° * half cup of cream six eggs 
rerera imth pepper and 

^ed Pdto ™t° » frying-pan with a
of butter ; drop in a dozen large

asm halves, or chopped fine with 
and fry until a Éght brown.

■*• it over, and serve immediately.
OYSTER PATTIES.

Pat oysters in a tance-pan, add a little 
nlkrad a part of the liquor from the 
Were, season with pepper and salt, a bit 
‘lemon rind, and a piece of butter rolled in 
•ur ; stir together, and let simmer for u 
re minutes, rad put fo shells whioh have 

^evieuely made of puff paste baked 
P^-Paas. They may be served hot 

L00***. H h<*. the shells should be 
^•reaed before adding the oysters.
,. OYSTER TIB.

• deep pie-dish with puff-paste, or 
«Urt mtile of quart rift* flour,

j^fjta-rap bettor or lard, half pint raid 
.JfT'-* leyM teaspoon salt, and a teaspoon 

[Qj*J*r ns the flour ; dredge the 
J2i “o*ri.P0nr « the oysters, sea- 

bl%* of butter, mit, and 
lpru,kta flour over ; pour ou 

orurt JTl»y*te-hqu°r, rad cover with 
llow tiZrT?*8 “ opting in tiw rentre to 
r We el“ ‘••««Pe. One pint of 

«He pie.
One

----  flmr, two teaspoons
one taMespoonqhutter, s 

red enough sweet milk to 
i roll about u inch thick,

1 pte-ptetes quickly. White 
-uart of oysters and a 
d put on tire stove ; 
of milk and the same 
s tablespoon of fljur, 

spper ; add all to- 
When the oak* 

■proud the oyster* 
•rare oe the top. 
■ left to » gravy



A Prince ra Sentry Duty.
(Iront «A* London TtUgraph.

In Buvtria » quint oustom obtains 
rendering It obligatory upon every Print* 
ot the reigning House to perform at leaet 
one day’s active duty as a private soldier 
in the royal army. Os the 24th of last 
month Pnooe Alphonse, of Bavaria, first 
cousin to the musical King, completed hie 
eighteenth year and attained bis majority. 
Gwutiy to the entertainment of the Munich 
publie, which crowded the Marienplats to 
contemplate hit performance, he celebrated 
hie birthday by doing duty as sentry in

KOMMHIVI sex ; in her 
walks in the 
other. This 
of her girlhoc
had tc.ee wt__ _____ ____ ______ __
to find her subjects, sometimes to the treat 
Jt.ble.of Pans, sometime, to the ebrt- 
toirs. The brute, were exceedingly well 
behaved ; but the superior beings in charge 
of them, the slaughtermen and horseboys, 
did not always imitate their example. The 
young girl, while she was dressed as a girl, 
found herself exposed to frequent, if not 
to very serious, annoyance. There was, 
besides, the pceitive hindrance of public 
ourioeity, the crowd of staring idlers formed 
round her the moment ehe took her sketch- 
book in hand. She soon saw that there 
wee but one way to avoid all these incon
veniences, by appearing as a youth ; so 
abe shortened her hair, exohenged the 
bodies for the blouse, and, perhaps, for the

painsiog-room and in her 
ores* in a uniform of the 
notion dates from the time 
• As ma animal painter the

■er life sad We-u et TMltrv—rke 
• r.al.lae sad Bribed» el » «rest ,lt. 

■asperate—Ber Bedels-Aa Impartant 
pleins» la Fresnes.
Thomery is a country retreat, end the 

retreat of one who has tried the first of 
cities and found it wanting. Thougd born 
ut Bordeaux, Bora Bonheur iealmost Paris
ien by origin. She was brought up io the 
capital from her seventh year. She left it 
voluntarily in the maturity of her feme 
far this pleasant rural exile near Pontain- 
bleau, where her gtnius finds whet it loves 
above all things—repose and the contem
plation of nature. Themeryris next door to

INSTRUCTIONS ON PRUNING TREKS,
Duab Six,—Please allow me space in 

yaw columns to give the farmer some ad- 
vioa on pruning fruit trees. In my travels 
I do not see one orchard in a thousand 
properly trimmed, and, as e rule, orchard» 
ere not pruned cnee in few, five, end six 
y we. while its just as necessary to prune 
fruit trees every yew as it it to cultivate 
any other crop.

Some farmers prune in the fall and 
winter, others in March. I claim that 
March is the wane month in the year, as 
the pares of the tree an then open, and the 
sup is thin, and the consequence is the out 
will bleed too much, and instead of the 
wound over heeling, on the oootrury will 
blister and leave a soar, whioh in the end 
will rot. April, May, and June an the 
better months. June is decidedly the beet 
month, as the sap is thick like muoilage, 
and instead of escaping, it will heal en
tirely over the ont—it ie evident that if the 
berk is removed from the tree daring the 
three longest days in Jane that new bark 
will grow on—this is good proof that June 
is the healthy time to trim or prune.

Then an two kind» of pruning, and can
'3 month*

Y/ .U fi 18 months

Report of the Minister of Ag
rleultore.

Ottawa, March 4.
! of the Minister of

turn was on the table of the
A variety of facts may be

from it. The number of patents
leaned this year (1879) was 4.190, against
4,169 laat year, The nuinber of immi
grants was 61,062, against 40.032 in 1878
and 35,288 in 1877, end 99.109 in 1673,
whioh was in this, as in other matters,
first-class 1887 to 1873 the
number of ton
from 87,873 to 99, ; and from 1873 to id, perhaps, for1V8 it had decreased from 99,109 to 40,- 
0ft. This year shows an increase. The 
next will show a greater.

The cattle trade with the British Isles 
was carried on daring the pent year with 
increased briskness, and with great ad
vantage* to shippers, their stock being free 
from the effects of the slaughtering clause 
of the Imperial Aot. The numbers ex
ported through Canadian ports during the 
year 1878, as gives by Mr. C. U. Chandler, 
of Montreal, were 690 hones and mules, 
18 666 cattle, 41,260 sheep, and 2.627 

ided a very 
ioan oattle 
or shipped

. _ .___ ___ ____number ex
ported through Canadian ports during the 
present yew were Cattle, 24,682 ; sheep, 
79,066, and swine, 4,746, comprising only 
Canadian oattle. In addition to these 
Professor McEaohren reports ether ship, 
manta of Canadian oattle via Beaton, mak
ing a total in all of 25,009 oattle, 80,832 
Iheep, and 6.386 swine, representing 
•3,197,406 brought into Canada by this 
trade during the year. The horses and 
males shipped in 1879 were 460.

The following are the detail» of immi
gration statistics showing the routes of 
immigration to Canada

UTS. 117*.Yla the It Lewreoet......... ...... la.tM IT,111
Via Suspension Bridge aad Inland 

ports, tadudlac Manitoba.. ... 15,114 tO.CTl Maritime Prortncn ports, lne-nding
Portland....... ............. ........... 1,48* S 855

Bntered at Customs Houses with 
•staler»'goods............. ........... 11,411 t.TTl

firat time in feminine history, wore the 
breeches for culture, and not for control 
Her work went on in peace and quietness 
from that time forth.

Eighty Tears of the Guillotine.
Although France ie fall of advocates for 

the abolition of capital punishment, they 
will not derive much rapport for their 

A Q years. n

old intimacynumbers of Munich dames end damsels, 
who gave utterance to their feelings by 
plaudits when he wee relieved from "hie 
poet in the usual manner, and marched off 
to barracks, rifle on shoulder, with the re
lief party.

a sight of Rosa Bonheur at home. Tourists 
will persist in treating her as one of the 
views of th* district. Her time is worth 
about £20 a day, yet they see no presump
tion in demanding an hour of IV When 
•he dwelt in Paris, long after the student 
days, it wee herd to any whether her atelier 
wee her boudoir, or her bnodoir her atelier, 
to tastefully true the furniture of her work
room compounded of feminine frippery 
end the apparatus of her art. Here it is 
hardly the same thing. You peas up e 
spiral stairway hung with the antlered 
crowns of dead monarch, of the herd, end 
you stand in • large studio that wants but 
» touch or two to make it like » banquet
ing room of an old ohataau. Where the 
fifteenth-century gentleman would have 
feasted, Rosa Bonheur paints ; and ehe ie 
now paintihg on a scale whioh in its amoli 
tods, reminds one of hie dinners. Her 
soeae of horses trampling out wheat in the 
death of France occupies one whole ride of 
the room, and is, beyond nil question, the 
largest thing ehe has done. It should, 
however, be spoken of rather in the future 
than in the present tome. At yet it is only 
to be men in its beginnings, though 
» French paper—perhaps finding pio 
pheoy catching in the almanac 
aeeeon—announced it last winter as 
a finished work. The picture ie about 
three times as large as the famous ‘‘‘Horse 
Fair," and there ere many signs that it is 
intended to be the artist's magnum opus in 
the figurative ae in the literal sen*. Ever) 
form and figure in it, every detail of the 
landscape will be studied from the natural 
object This is the painter’s way, and we

Disinterested Kenevelence.
( from IÀ« London Telegraph.)

Some days ago » tender-hearted etranger 
of well-to-do exterior, passing by the broad 
stone steps of Warsaw Cathedral, per
ceived a poorly-dressed women crouched 
at their foot, weeping loudly and wringing

rge proportion 
lught by Canadii

fi(uks.ss ma n.
arguments from the history of public ex
ecutions during the present century in 
Faria. The number sf criminals brought 

Ao the scaffold has never been raythiog 
"he large, and it has manifested in late 
yean, notwithstanding the extraordinary 
prevalence of atrocious murders, » tendency 
to decrease «till further. The statistics 
show that in the 79 years there have been 
only 263 executions, to that a Parisian who 
had constantly aseieted at each such scene 
•in»* the 1st of Janaary, 1801, would, on 
an average,.have seen the guillotine in op
eration rather more than three times 
in every year. The beginning of 
the century was, however, considerably 
mom fertile in capital punishments than 
the latter pert, end it appears that in the 
first 16 years there were 71 executions, 
giving mu average ol nearly five each year. 
The least sanguinary period was the 
twenty years from 1860 to 1880 when the 
yearly return was 2-6, nod the next in 
order is the period from 1830 to 1860 when 
it amounted to 2*76. A curious feature in 
this dismal record is the extreme rarity of 
cases in which more then one offender has 

been put to death at the tome time 
and for the same crime. Such exe-

Flguree « sad tt.
of the year, whioh

her hands in deep tribulation. Touched 
by her evident die trees, he stopped and 
asked whet was the matter. “Kind, 
gracious sir,” replied the sobbing woman, 
“lam the most unfortunate creature là 
the world. I went to get my baby chris
tened, but the Pope demands tiro rubles, 
and I have not a single oopeok.’’ “ la that 
ell t’’ observed the pitiful stranger"; “ take 
this five-ruble note, go Straight to the 
Pope, pay him hie christening fee, end 
bring out the three rubles change," With 
joyful promptitude, the recipient of hie 
bounty entered the ohuroh, whence toe 
presently emerged with three silver ruble, 
which she handed over to her benefactor, 
expressing her heartfelt gratitude for hie 
timely eoooour, and her surprise at his ap
parently disinterested kindness. “My 
good women,” answered the philanthropist, 
with a beaming untie, “ your astonish-

will enable the fanner to get the work done
and out of the way of other

I would id cutting
suckers off the tody sf the tree in fall, and
the tree will
Also, out all and by SB

out beck" by taking a reasonable pro
portion off the ends of all long limbe,

the Mettop of tree.

LE UI tiVpWUlllWt VUWUET, On «V

The object of “ ratting book” is
two-fold, vin, first to prevent the natural

iwth ef the tree whitoor woody
of too limbs, and whenmostly on

out in the oat will
and not sprout as if rat in

to ths body of the The following is s statement of the valuebmb, the surplus rap, of the effects of immigrants for the pastthe sod of ths Bmb, year i-It te* fol Reported at ersoeiee. Yon we, I am ansThs other pruning, which will be much 
less should be done in April, May, or Jane 
—that it to out away all cross limbe, end 
separate those too thick by ratting those 
most in the way, and take away all the 
main centre or limbs tending toward the 
centre. A young orchard should not be 
neglected in this, as then is the time to-

384,618 of those who cannot bear to' contemplate
the unhappiness of their fellow-creatures..81,148.418

and for the 
cations have occurred, in feet, et 
Paris only about four times within 
the century. The first occasion wee 
in 1804, when the famous Chouan 
conspirator, George Cadoudal, who 
wee absurdly supposed to have been 
bribed by William Pitt, was guil-

form a well shaped tree by taking out the 
main centre or trunk, notwithstanding it 
may be the beet looking part of the tree. 
This should be token off immediately 
above the most prominent fork of the tree, 
my where there ere throe or four brooches 
or arms which will answer sa the main 
tree. You on always calculate the 
height to form your tree from the ground. 
Calculating that no limb ever grows higher 
from tee ground, besides you prevent the 
natural woody taste in fruit end make it 
better flavoured.

Always keep the tree open in the centre 
to ae to allow the eon ana air into it, be
sides it makes it more convenient to 
gather the fruit. I have seen trees, especi
ally “ peart,” whioh never matured fruit 
until trimmed this way, notwithstanding 
they would fill with blows and fruit, but 
are most certain to fall off.
. Some fermera think they eannet trim 
their tree», and leave them for some man 
who follows that occupation—Ra a grant 
mistake, as any man with judgment in 
separating the Umbe and balancing the top 
can do the work. It ii detrimental to the 
tree to cultivate any crop under the cover 
of the top unless the tree is growing to* 
thrifty, end you wish to stunt its rapid

throe ooinen of falsa money were 
executed together ; end then there 1 
waa no double execution until the ! 
year 1822, when four men known ! 
generally in the annul» of crime ee I 
the “sergents de lu Rochelle" es- ' 
oended the scaffold together. The 
Inet spectacle of the kind wee afford
ed in 1836, when Fieeohi, the in
ventor of the “infernal machine,” 
attempted the assassination of Lotus

killed SlovenPhilippe, and ha’ 
persons la hia ah 
was put to death

endeavour,
by decapitation

■Pepin aa<
Morey. The executions of
have decreased alto in n
manner. Six mardi
lotined under the First Empire,
three during the Restoration, and
only one in the period of 46 year*
that has just elapsed.

SCIENCE NOTES.
To convert two tons ef iron intoCultivate and prone your trow end the 

increase of fruit will reword you. I have 
■eon apples sold for as high ae $740 per 
acre on the tree».

It’s well to whitewash young twee.
Again I would recommend you to drive 

pertly into the tree several nails. This 
should be dene below the surface of the 
ground, that the oxide of iron in the rising 
up may destroy the borer (grub) that 
eats into the tree near the ground ; besides 
tee iron ie beneficial to the tree. L

I would recommend setting rat y sung 
orchards (yet I have no interest in the sale 
of tree»), that Ontario may be able to 
furnish fruit to the North-West, es I urn 
fully satisfied that fruit growing will bo » 
failure thereto well m in their neighbour
ing States, Minnesota and Wisconsin.

J. L. O'OoHRon.
February 2, 1880.

steel by electric ration, Gnidi re
quired the continuons ration of S
120 horse power electro-dynamic ma
chine for a whole day.

The engineer of the St. Gothard railway, 
having the lesson of the-Tay bridge disas
ter before his eyes, has concluded to build 
the piers of the KeratoUrahrah
viaduct, near Amsteg, of stone, and no* ef 
iron, as he first intended.

Then ie to be" an international exhibition 
of earthenware, chalk, cement, and gypsum 
industry at Berlin this year from June 29 
to Aug 10. The United States is now 
quite able to make such a display at this 
exhibition to will surprise some European 
countries.

Mr. A. W. Mitohineon, a graduate of 
the University of Liepxig, who has spent 
much of his life in visiting tropical regions, 
holds that personal habits haws much more 
to do with the preservation of health in 
those places than the more extraneous cir
ca mitanoes of climate and exposure to 
malarious influences.

At the meeting of the French Academy 
of Sciences, on Feb. 2nd, M. Gaudin sub
mitted a method of dividing masses of ioe 
by placing on them a flexible tube of lead,

It thus appears that the value in money 
and property brought by the immigrante 
into the country in 1879 wee over u mllllen 
dollars ascertained, besides a considerable 
amount unascertained. In addition to thia 
aooount, there wee large unascertained, 
hut undoubtedly very considerable, values 
in the tools, implements end effects 
brought by them, of whioh there era no 
means of taking any account The origins 
of the immigrants who arrived in the Do
minion are only reported at. the port of 
Quebec. They are as follows, from 
1872 to 1879 ee reported el that port :— 
English, 1 495; Irish, 1,643; Scotch,

I must always see joyous fraee around mar j may have u proof of It if we leave the
concerned in thia studio and extend our walk through the 

ited by it- The Pope | house and grounds. The Utter are like u 
>ur child will be ehris- • section of the Zoo. Here are oagee for the 
i at saee ; and I have birds used as modela, kennel» for the doge, 
silver rubles from a and a spacious paddock for the cattle, 
md—a bad five-ruble Well stored as her memory must be in re- 

_ _____ gerd to all the details of animal form, Rosa

transaction has

derived throe
benevolent
note !

m city er mam users,

Damascus ia believed to be the oldest 
oity in the world. According to Joseph us 
it was founded by Ua, the eon of Aram and 
the grandson of 8hem. In the fourteenth 
chapter of Genesis it is referred to ae a 
well-known oity, and in the fifteenth 
chapter it is stated that Eliexar, Abraham’s 
steward, was from Damascus. When taken 
by the Mohammedans in 634, it wee one of 
the first cities of the eastern world. It is 
•till one of the leading cities under tee 
■way 6f the Turk», and la considered by 
them as one of their holy cities. Here the 
pilgrims assemble in their journey to and 
their return from Meson. It has long been 
notorious for Mussulman bigotry and 
hatred of Christianity, and fanatical out
breaks, have been of frequent occurrence. 
In lSjjb no leu than 6,000 Christians were 
m emitted and their quarter of the oity 
burned. ' Formerly no Christian orale 
walk the streets of the oity without in
curring the risk of being insulted, and 
otherwise mil treated ; but during the laat 
ten yean the people have learned to have 
a wholesome dreed ef Christian nations 
and to treat Christians with greater re
spect. Here, u all over the Turkish Em
pire, the power of Mohammedanism is wan
ing and that of Christianity ie rising.

augu.i«, i mu; inu, 1,0*3; 310ton, 
1,448 ; German, 349 ; Scandinavian, 2,872 ; 
French and Belgians, 149 ; other origins, 
33 ; Iceland, 6 ; Mennonites, 248 ; Rus
sian, 200; total, 8,343.

The trades and occupations of the steer
age adults landed at the same port for tea 
same years were as follows Farmers, 
340; labourers. 7,136 ; mechanise, 923 ; 
clerks end traders, 12 ; professional men, 
none ; total 8,411.
' The total expenditure on immigration 
was $176 343. The ooet per capita, $5.74; 
by the same comparison the per capita 
ooet of eettlen for the four previous yean 
WM to follows 1876. $14 ; 1876, $19.60 ; 
1877, $12 ; 1878. $9 63. The expenditure 
last year was $186,843.

.a A Berlin despatch aunoanoee that 
M ths electoral district of Glanehaa 

^■V and Memos, in Saxony, has re- 
Rg) turned Auer, a wall-known Soeial- 
KT >*t, to the Reichstag. The Sochfi- 
57 lets polled more votes than so any
to' previous occasion.

The Timet states test linos yprieg 
•at in oensidersbls stir is apparent 
in emigration at Queenstown. People 

of toe rural oies»»» are departing for Am
erica. The reoent revival of toads in Am
erica, and the arrival of large remittances 
from American friends, are attracting peo
ple thither. It ia anticipated after Baiter 
there will bean unusual rush.

,We beg to cell attention to tee advertise
ment of the Dominion Barb Wire Ferae 
Company in another column. This Com
pany are now manufacturing the “ Lyman 
Barb Steel Wire,'1 so favourably known in 
the United States. It is besoming news- 
eary in thia country to find a so bet it ate for 
wooden fenoee. Many farmers in the 
United States have adopted the barb wire 
feeing, and there are now said to be 
200,ODD miles of it in nee. The Company 
claim that it ia cheaper than wooden fence, 
and that it does not met or decay. It 
wastes no soil by shade ; shelters no 
enemies to the crop* ; wastes no land ; you 
ora cultivate right up to the fence, and it 
cannot be destroyed by fire, wind or flood. 
It ie easy of construction ; it will keep 
sheep in, and dogs nod wolves rat. There 
•re n#w about 40,000 scree good mud lying 
waste occupied by rail fence» ; a rail fence 
being thus in many instances the most ex
pensive fence » fermer eau put up. •

A neat end commodious ohuroh has been 
opened at West Jordan. Shelburne, N.8. 
Services were conducted meriting, after
noon and evening, respectively, by the 
Revs. E D. Millar, J. R. Bordra aid G. 
H. Gondey. The community ut West Jor
dan, though not Urge, contains representa
tives of several denominations, who all 
united in securing a common place of wor
ship. The result is a building nest, sub
stantial, and almost entirely free from debt. 
It is of the Gothic order of architecture, 
has comfortable accommodation for two 
hundred people, and 1s rendered con
spicuous from afar by ua elegant spire 
eighty-four fe»t in height The total ooet 
somewhat exceeds two thousand dollars.

The orae of Arthur Orton, the Tiehborne 
claimant, will come up about the middle of 
April, rad will he argued by Mr. Benjamin, 
the American counsel

AGE OF SHEEP.
BT A. UAUTARD, M.D., V.S.

The lamb U ordinarily born without 
teeth, but in about 26 days those all grow,* 
and the dental arch is full and round at 1 
months. (Fig. 32 )

Towards 18 months the milk nippers an 
replaced by those of adults. (Fig. 33. )

Towards 2 years the first middle milk

Europe, in every imaginable 
from far and near.

; tee painter for toe 
be a grave mistake 
11 contemporary art 

. half ao interesting.
Bom Bonheur's home life kae the simplicity 
of her genius. She is one of the nappy 
women who have no history. She began 
to paint as n yossg girl to help support 
herself and a father from whom she re
ceived her first and only lessons ; she is 
pointing now as a woman a little advanced 
beyond the middle period of life. She has 
never married ; tee hat lived in and for 
her art. Hp devotion is hardly to be 
praised, for it has ooet her no effort. 
Everything has been governed by this sole 
dominant idea. There came » time when 
Paria, with its manifold pleasures, threat
ened to distract her from her greet pursuit 
—ehe left Parie. A large hospitality in 
the country would have the same "effect ; 
ao, leaving ont of account her oloee inti
macy with relatione, she lends the life ef s 
reel nee. She has created • new type—the 
type of the country Indy, the analogue and 
equal of thé country gentleman, though 
not his mute. She looks eminently had thy; 
the red on her cheek ie no momentary glow 
of excitement, but a Mat colour that tolls ef 
good appetite, sound digestion, abundant

sitters, sud that
teeth drop rad are replaced by the adult
teeth. (Fig 34 )

From 3 to *4 years the worad middle
adult teeth (Fig. 36)grow.

From 4 to 41 years the corners of second
dentition ere appearing,. (Fig. 36.)

3* years.2 years.

Dynamite has lately be* pottos new 
ass. It is said that in ths Bernese Ober- 
land, this winter, the ground is to herd 
that before a grave era he dug groat fires 
have to be made la the tenroh-yarda to 
loosen the soil, but in seme instances the 
heat oeuld not penetrate sufficiently far* 
rad the gravediggers had to complete their

Ylgunet4 sod 84.
At 6 yuan the dental arch ie round.

Whe Was Ehe ?
(Fig. 37.) Assoient of President Creeps

Sail, February IS.)
The finest that I saw theThe Co oniet and India that the evening washarvest has turned rat very satisfactorily, faille and satin. It was robust in oh eat 

and should era, deli oats in the neck, flexile 
at the waist, finely rounded at the hips, 
somewhat above the middle height ana 
neatly finished at the hands and arms. A 
load of jet-black lustrous heir was fastened 
up with u tortoise-shell comb on the top 
of the head. In loosely held braids, Crim
ean rad purple flowers were stack eereless- 
ly. When tee wearer of this matchless 
toilet buret upon my vision, I was sitting 
with a group of generals and générales. 
Tift warriors were at once on the alert. 
Their wives were all ourioeity to see the 
face of the beautifully-formed creature. 
She turned it round. Astonishment at it 
ohaasd politeness. There wee e movement 
of ooniternntion. We had exprated to see 
the head of a Caucasian Venue. We dis
covered a feminine gorilla, with a sickly 
yellow oomplexioa. The mouth and chin 
formed a munis ; the lips, thick rad 
luaoloua, stretched from ear to ear ; the 
now wae merely nostrils ; the eyes were 
oloeed together and realises in their orbits, 
end the line of the forehead sloped rapidly 
book to the crown of the heed. A diamond 
look et, brooch and bracelets of extra
ordinary fire and brilliancy told of wealth. 
This lady seemed e stranger, and aware of 
the peculiar ratline of her profile. She 
often hid her face behind u fra ra which 
there was » portrait of u men art in 
diamonds. An officer in General Pitlie’e 
staff had heard ehe was a Russian I 
should have thought she wee e Brésilien 
or s Portuguese. She kept aloof from the 
bell-room, rad, without ray one to speak 
to her, haunted the quiet boadoire up
stairs, ae if watching for somebody who 
did not Mme. At » Sol marque ehe would 
here commended universal admiration. I 
never saw a more perfectly lovely figure 
and inoempereble head of hair, with a 
more thoroughly unlovely face.

of dynamite.ef tea tardées-hi
crops thra they had A first- A water-resisting cement, white 

tSbugh it might prove serviceable,
Col Mapleeon h having considerable 

trouble with with hie opera business in the 
West At Chioego, Mise Cary became ill 
during a performance of "Aida,’’rad faint
ed repeatedly, necessitating the omission 
of several entire scenes. This caused gen
eral confusion, and the andiehoe, no* 
knowing toe oaam, hissed angrily. At St 
Louie, a change of plana displeased the 
public so much that toe PoU-Dmpatck 
headed an article on the subject as fol
lows:—“A Conspicuous Fraud—The De- 
toptive-Trioka Played on St Louie Audi-

ola* yield of wheat 
the southern section 
the land wae supposed to be worn ont, and 
a large extension of agricultural settle
ments ia ia prospect It is estimated that 
tally 400,0U0 tons of breedstafls will be 
available for expert.

The Wort* British Agriculturist has re
ceived a letter from a correspondent et 
Dunedin, New Zeeland, sharply oritioixing

obtained in has bran
proposed by a German ohem 
solves from 6 to 10 parts i 
gelatine in n hundred parte o 
then adds 10 per rant of e 
eolation of bichromate of potash. The 
articles united with this glue are exposed 
to the light of the ran, when the bichromate 
becoming reduced, the gelatine film attains 
great strength and flexibility. Glees orne
mente and utensils when broken ere said 
to be neatly and efficiently repaired with 
this mixture. Of oouraa, the very principle 
upon white the utility of the cement de
pends requires that it be kept in the dark, 
in onfer that it may rat as desired when 
need.

The Journal qf Science reports that Hero 
Faber lately exhibted hia new speaking 
machine before the Physical Society, Lon
don. It ie designed to imitate mechani
cally the utterance of the human voice by 
mean» of artificial organs ef articulation, 
made on the human model and H ie work
ed by keys like a musical instrument. A 
bellows made ot wood end India rubber 
serves for longs. A email wind-mill is 
placed in front of tea hollows to give 
trilling sounds. The larynx it made of a. 
single membrane of hippopotamus hide rad 
India rubber. A mouth with two bps, »

He die-
exercise—e life, in short, lived un
der the beet physical conditions. 
She is rather short and very squarely 
built, and her Irak* do not belie her 
in respect of her vigour end endurance. 
Her gray hair is rat and parted like a 
man’s ; but ra' it nearly touches her 
should era, Truefitt would no doubt rail it 
long for the fashion ef the day. Her 
dress, even when tee is motiving visitors, 
eûmes rat this suggestion ot manliness. 
She wears a abort loose velvet juoket, but
toned up nearly to the throat, where it 
opens to show just a 
shortish skirt, absolu

Pit oysters ia a sauce-pan, addn tittle 
•U and n part of tee liquor from the 
Wers, season with pepper and salt, a bit 
■émou rind, and a piece of butter rolled In 
"v ; stir together, and let simmer tor a 
" minutes, sod put in shells white have 
*1 previously mads of puff paste baked
• pstty-puus. They may be served hot
* cold. If hot, the shells should be 
•vmed before adding the oysters.

OTSTXX rim.
L»s a deep pie-dish with puff-paste, or 

‘emit made of a scant quart sifts* flour, 
tea-cup butter or lard, half pint raid 

i level teaspoon salt, rad a teaspoon

Dunedin, New Zealand, sharply oritioixing
the statements ef Judge Barthgate, an 
emigration emissary of that oolony, nowin 
England. The Judge stated that £1,200 
e year oould be made by men of brains 
from 600 acre» in New Zealand. The cor
respondent quo tee current prices to show 
that Judge Barthgate’s figures are alto
gether erroneous. Oats, he wye, ere 
10s 6d per quarter of 320 Um. ; wheat, 32s 
per 480 Ibe. ; barley about the earns ;

The Herald correspondent at Madrid
-China is making heavy prepare-

She is purchasing
extensively. The Kuldje imbroglio hue de-innooenl ef train, 

__(Hi ir contrivance f0r
impeding freedom of feminine movement. 
The fera restores a perfect womanliness to 
toe whole figure—email regular features, 
soft hasel eyes, and u dignified benignity 
rf expression. The meaner matches the 
tara. She has a low, pleasant voice, and a 
direct sincerity of speech most agreeably 
free from the artifices of Mmpliment. 
Everything suggests the healthful and 
beautiful stream of mind that result from 
the devotion of » life to » grant rad worthy 
end—u strength neoeeeenly tempered by 
feéHng end nigh imaginative sympathy 
where the rad ie art. This devotion to 
one porsnit may be taken ae the mot d'ex
plication to Roes Bonheur’» career. It ao- 
Mante perfectly tor her one apparent ec
centricity, her oustom of wearing mascu
line droit, an eccentricity, as we 
have just shown, not to be noted 
to its full extent at times when strangers 
are in the way. When she visite Paria 
or expects visitors at home, Roea.Boo-

tiona. The Ruaeiaa settlements in Eastern 
Siberia have rams to be regarded ee ah* 
solutaly dangerous to the peace of the Res
pire. The Kuldje, white has been restored, 
n not the Kuldje with whioh the Pekin 
Government ported. , Russia has retained 
the strfigetioul positions. China has, there
fore, begun to adopt a more or less defiant 

Powers. Eng-
---------- .---- ----- to make use of

her. England will probably succeed end 
the Csar will have one more to encounter 
in Asia. Hia Government is already in
triguing to get Japan to take arms again et 
China. The question of the sovereignty of

oattle, £6 5s to £13 10e, rad sheep, 7a 3d
Should theseto 12i 3d.Academyobjecte fer

help ray of yourtoted. They have had the as to their proe-acquainted
I think I will notZealand, I thin 

rolng a benefit
peot inelreadother, they have ra them butonly be conferringfamily bond

letting intending 
nth. whioh has bra

w the Colony, Inthe life altitude towardgrrato know the truth, white has bora too 
long kept from the British public, to the 
surprise of many o-loniste I here met 
with. But seeing New Zealand is to 
anxious for farmers to oeme, let them pay 
the expense of • deputation as Canada is 
doing, and then I venta* to predict that 
the glowing accounted they- emigration 
agents will be a tiling ef the post.”

Ths German population of New York is 
estimated to be 250 000. Of this number 
80.000 ere Protestant, 60 000 Roman Catho- 
lie, 80,000 Jews, and 60,000 are classed as 
indifferent, infidels, Ao. The cumber ot

» language which,
like the ordinary language of

milk to
white arise from national

and understood from
and when people

.ÎJÎ* » rap of milk awl theit they easily forget that
with a tablespoon of fliur,‘tittle salt and p«| add all to-

boil at
tag her Ba al •plit open and spread the oyrtsrsWe pray year ’We the

tee greet desire we ell tens,000.

ISScaSÊ

WÈm

disposal I 
(Renewal
all
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about “ The sweet Utile cherub teat rit» 
up aloft end takes cure of the life of peer- 
jack " The Hon. Mr. Lragevin, I 
think, represents very mate that cherub.
(Hear, hear, rad laughter. ) From hte 
commanding position on the wall [referring 
to hie portrait suspended ra the wall be
hind the dais] he is now looking down on ua 
rad the benevolent expression ra hie face 
faintly represents the very oordiol and. 
hearty assistance he has givra to ua. (Ap
plause.) I think you will bo pleased tot 
learn that her Majesty the Queen hue ala» 
expressed a practical interest in her weet- 

ohildren by becoming a purchaser from 
the walls of the Academy (Load sod 
long continued applause ) The thanks of 
the Academy ere also due to the presto 
white has so kindly appreciated our en
deavours, and also to thorn gentlemen, » 
mate larger number than we anticipated, 
and I am led to believe the liât will h» 
largely increased, of those who have sup
ported by their inflneaeo, rad by mate 
liberal contributions the cause of th» 
Academy. (Loud applause )

THE VICE PRISIDIXt’S SPEECH.
The Vice-President (Mr. Bourses») ad- 

dressed the company in French. He said:—
My Lord,—1 am happy to he able to 

express to your Excellency on behalf of 
the Province and the nationality white I 
have the honour to represent, the feeling, 
of satisfaction whioh has been awakened 
among aU the friends of art, rad program 
by the inauguration of the Canada Academy 
of Fine Arte. To-night, the institution to 
which you have given life displays the first 
sot of its existence, si d work and art may 
now be said to have reached » higher 
plane and to have opened to it e more 
favourable prospect for the pursuit 
or the ideal than has yet bran attained in 
Canada. For these, my lord, who, faith
ful to a calling attended with greet diffi
culties, have followed it with an luvincibla 
determination in a country where there
__ no favouring circumstances, who have
laboured a, their ungrateful task without 
remuneration, without approbation, rad 
.[most without sympathy, who have 
iloughed their furrow in the derate rad 
lave struggled, unaided, even to exhaus

tion, against a condition of things which 
repressed the buoyancy of their spirit rad 
their inspiration, which stifled their 
most ardent rad legitimate desires, 
which did not permit- them even 
to find in their own works that 
satisfaction which every true artist seeks 
for the realisation of the beau ideal For 
those the work whioh you heve just ini
tiated is the return of hope, the reviving 
of enthusiasm, and of a faith which had 
been extinguished. It is the beginning ef 
the realisation of the happiness of their 
lives, the renewal of a career which they 
believed had already been condemned to 
sterility and oblivion, I do not know 
whether my brother artiste experienced 
the same feelings ae myself at the news 
that your Excellency had been appointed 
the successor of the illustrious rad respect
ed Lord Dufferin in the Government of 
Canada. As for me, I felt that the reign 
which waa to begin wae full of promise 
for the life of art in our country. 
Your Rxorilenoy’e elevated tastes, rad the 
character and the distinguished talents of 
the daughter of that Prinoe who bra exer
cised ao powerful an influence over the de
velopment of art ip England, assured me 
that a new dawn was about to break on art 
culture in Canada. These expectations 
have not been illusions, rad thia evening, 
scarcely a year after your arrivai in this 
country, all who surround yen at this mo
ment are happy in being able to agree with 
me that this new dawn has indeed broken 
forth wit» brilliancy. In every period in 
the history of dvihxation white has bran 
distinguished by » rapid develop
ment of art, we find some eminent 
name aa the centre of this new manifesta
tion .of human genius. In Greece, the 
name waa Petioles, at Rome it wee Mao- 
æuaa, in modern Italy Medicis, In France 
Louis XIV. There ere ray a ef intalligeace 
whioh ora »t first shine only ra the sum
mit», rad the brad of those who inhabit 
these summits era only touch them there. 
Such has been the rôle of those artiste 
whom the brilliant periods of history have 
produced. When e society dees not find 
in ite accomplishments, rad in its needs, 
its laws, and the social regulations that 
govern it, the. leisure which etimu- 

the higher faculties, and » 
higher civilisation, it ie the mission 
of » man who personifies power, intelli
gence rad lofty tastes to produce this re
sult. Some of your illustrious prede
cessors, my lord, have applied their mind» 
to the accomplishment of these objects, 
but to none more warmly than to the de
velopment of art. Your Excellency 
believed that the time had rame when th# 
attention of the multitude should he at
tracted towards other interesta besides 
that of material development, rad from 
the pursuit, too often blind rad selfish, of 
wealth for the sake of wealth.. You be
lieved that the life of a nation is aot 
only a matter of basin see, a cal
culation of interest, the automate) move
ment of a machine, but that it is 
also the manifestation of more elevated 
aspirations, the satisfaction of more sub
lime, more expensive, more generous 
teat»», the e» joy ment of more delicate 
pleasures, a more divine mission for hu
manity at large. You comprehended that 
the notion should not only be clothed and 
fed, but that it should, on the other brad, 
be to ell its children the meet beautiful 
noble, intelligent, end glorious among all 
other nations, in order that it might al
ways retain their admiration, love, 
and absolute devotion. That is why 
yon have extended s helping hand 
to us, and have soogkt to at
tract to yen thorn who cultivated a taste 
for the beautiful eo that you might make 
their career lees difficult rad thrir object 
more attractive. I believe that this gen
erous work, with white her Royal High- 

graciously rad so effectively 
associated herself, will meet nut only the 
recognition rad approbation of those who 
have to the present day followed the pur
suit ef art in thia country In the face of to 
much vexation rad disappointment, but 
also of nil people of elevated test* who 
desire to we their country devekipo in 
the peculiar condition» in white ■Pron- 

se bee placed it, the Inline* 
of ite genius, and th* peculiar character 
white will distinguish it from other no- 

l My lord, we do not know how long 
you will be permitted to govern this coun
try, and to oowinue the work you here 
begun. Your efforts will not at ones, per
haps, give rise to the* reunions of greet 
masters, white have distinguiteed cele
brated reigns, but »e have confidence that 
the institution which yon have just found
ed will oootLue always to exist, and that 
if R sooner or later give» birth to martes», 
R wUl be primarily to you that they will 
•we much of their greataeee. Before 
Louie XIV , in France, oeme Francis I-
Had the latter done nothing more then hear
ak tit» bedside of Leonaido de Vinci the 
laat sigh of the great Italian pointer, ho 
would have shown by that aot of respect 
the value which he attached to the works 
of grains, end imparted to his subjects, the 
ambition to produra them I am 
my lord, to infoi-n you that the i 
ians have already attained

upon

DENTITION.
{Continued.)

If teething oauae convulsions, 
wmaht to be done T

The first thing to be done (after sending 
tor s medical mao) ia to freely dash water 
upon the face, and to sponge the head 
with raid water, rad as won aa warm 
water con he procured, to put him into a 
warm bath oi 98 degrees Fahrenheit, If a 
thermometer h* not et hand, you must 
plunge your own elbow into the water : 
, comfortable heat for your elbow will bo 
the proper heat for the infant. He mart 
remain in the bath for a quarter 
ef an hour, er until the fit be at an end. 
The body muet, after raining out of the 
hath, be wiped with warm rad dry 
Md coarse towels ; he ought then to be 
placed in a warm blanket. The game 
muet be lanced, rad raid water should he 
applied to the head. Aa enema, oompowd 
of table salt, of olive ofl, and warm oatmeal 
grael—in the proportion of one tablespoon- 
fal of «alt, of one ef oU, rad a tea-cupful 
of gruel—ought then to be administered, 
and should, until the bowels have been 
well opened, be repented every quarter of 
an hour ; as toon ee he rames to himself a 
dose of aperient medicine ought to be given.

It may be weU, for the comfort of a 
mother, to state that C child ia convulsion» 
is perfectly inwusible to all pain whatever ; 
indeed, a return to ooseoiousaeto speedily 
puts convulsions to the rout.

A none ia ia the habit of giving a child, 
who is teething,-either ran), or ivory, to 
bite : do you approve of the plan ?

I think it a bad practice to give him ray 
hard, unyielding sub itaaoe, as it tende to 
harden the gums, end by eo doing, eouaw 
the teeth to rams through with greater 
difficulty. I hare found softer substances, 
snob as either » piece of wax taper, or ra 
Iadia-rubber ring, or a piece of the beet 
bridle leather, or a cruet of bread, of groat 
servira. If a piece of cruet he givra ae a 
gum stick, ho moat, while biting R, be 
well watched, or by accident he might 
loosen » Urge piece of it, white might 
choke him. The pressure of ray ef thee# 
excites s more rapid absorption of the 
gum, and thus erawe the tooth to oosne 
through more easily rad quickly.

Have you ray objection to my baby, 
when he is cutting his teeth, looking hie 
thumb?

Certainly net : the thumb is the best 
gum-stiek in the world : it is convenient ; 
it is bendy (in every sense of the word) : 
it is of the right rise, rad of the proper 
eensis trace, neither too hard nor too soft ; 
there ia ra danger, ee of some artificial 
gum sticks, of itq being swallowed, and 
thus of ils oheking the child. The seek
ing of the thumb causes the salivary 
glands to pour rat their contents, and thus 
aot only to moisten the dry mouth, but 
assist the digestion ; the pressure of the 
thumb oases, while the teeth are “ breed
ing, " the pria rad irritation of the gum», 
and helps, when the teeth are suffiotratiy 
advanced, to bring them through the gums. 
Sacking of the thumb will often make a 
cross infant contended rad happy, rad 
will frequently induoe a restless babe to 
fall into a sweet refreshing sleep. Truly 
may the thumb be celled » baby’s com
fort. By ell means, then, let your child 
sack his thumb whenever he likes, rad ae 
long ae he chooses to do so.

There ia a charming, bewitching little 
picture of » hubs sucking hie thumb in 
Kingsley’s Water Babiee, white I heartily 
commend to your favourable notice rad 
•tedy.

Bat if ra infant be allowed to rate his 
thumb, will it not be likely to become a 
habit, rad stick to him for yeses—Until 
indeed, he become a big boy ?

After he have out the whole of his set 
of teeth, that is to say, when he is about 
twe years rad a half old, he might, if it be 
likely to become a habit, be readily cured 
by the following method, namely, by mak
ing a paste of sloe* and water, and smear
ing it upon hie thumb. One or two dress
ing! will suffira, ue,after just tasting the 
bitter aloes he will take a disgust to his 
former enjoyment, rad the habit will at 
once be broken.

(To be continued.)

useful receipts.
FRIED OYSTERS.

Drain carefully, remove all bite ot shell 
end sprinkle with pepper rad salt, end set 
in » oral place for ton or fifteen minutes. 
Then, if oysters are small, poor them into 
» pen of crackers rolled fine, add the 
liquor, mix weU, rad let stead five 
sdd e little salt and pepper, mould into 
•mill cakes with two or three oyster* in 
each, roll in dry crackers until well 
encrusted, end fry in hot lard and butter, 
er beef-drippings. Serve hot in a covered
dish. Or. if large, roll eeeh, first in 
sucker dust, then in beaten egg mixed 
with * little milk and seasoned with pepper 
md salt, then again in the cracker dust, 
and fry in hot lard until* delioato brown, 
drain and serve on a hot platter, with raid 
daw, chopped pickles, or chow-chow.

Or, dip large fine oysters singly in floor; 
have some butter rad lord hot in a thiok- 
bottomed frying pan ; lay the oysters in, 
sod turn each as soon aa browned ; when 
beth sides are done, take them up, and 
•srve. Grated horse-radish or pioklee 
•timid be served with them.

Or, drain thoroughly, put in e hot 
»ying-pra ; turn to as to brown 
*° beth sides. They rate in this 
**y is a few moments, and the neon- 
Bar Savour of the oysterU well preaarved. 
•erre cm a hot covers* dish, with butter,
|pepper, or salt, or add a little cream just 
before eer ring, and serve on toast ; or toko 
1,0 Perte rolled crackers and one port corn 
p«l mix well roll the oysters in it, and 
Ivy in equal parts butter end lord. Season 
I nth salt rad pepper.

OT3TEE FRITTER*.
Brain off liquor, boil skim, and to a

ipf nl add a rap of milk, two or three eggs, 
«It end pepper, rad flour enough to make 
ertiher thiek bettor. Have hot lard #r 
beef drippings ready in e kettle, drop the 
better into It with s large spoon, taking up 
[toe oyster for eaoh spoonful The oyster 
lei|t be large nod plump.

OTSrnn OMELET.
Add to n half rap of cream six sags 

beaten very light, season with pepper end 
Q end paSr into a frying-pan with a 
hbieepoan of butter ; drop la a domra large 

rat in halves, or chopped fine with 
e firtrt

AGRICULTURAL.
*h®. temperature ot the month »
3 6 Farenhrit higher then that of the 
eame month normally, the flowering stare 
m not hastened. An exception to this 
S**to “*v occurs when the temperature 
of ‘the preceding month or month* ia above 
the average mean, for in each » case vega- 
tattoo ie under the influence of the 
“00S<Ur? eflrata of temperature. The 
smallest fall in the average mean tempera- 
tare of the month entails » corresponding 
retardation of the flowering period, rad 
the retardation is all the greeter the more 
the temperature of the preceding months 
has been below the average mean, t-hould 
the temperature of the preceding
month» be higher than the average, thé 
lower temperature of one month is arable 
to hinder the development of vegetation 
Woody pirate, in their struggle with the 
olimetal factor», strive to keep within the 
lnmta of » certain flowering season to 
whioh they have been socastomed daring 
generation».

Several very interesting communications 
heve appeared of late in scientific publica
tion» on the phenomena of eun-apote, which 
are approaching their period of maximum 
development just at present. All of the* 
potioea are mainly descriptive, and as each 
have little scientific value. What ie desired 
ie such employment of the observed facta 

»» will explode certain hypotheses 
regarding these spot», or white will 
elevate reran! imaginary explaae- 

wk.*‘ "• termed theories 
or highly -probable conjectures with 
respect. to the cense of sun spots 
end their possible connection with 
events that concern ns vitally aa 
inhabitants of the earth, whioh 

uvea and moves and has its b-i-g 
, «° to apeak, in dependence upon the 
•ua. Mere description is useful in its 
way, exactly as the collection of stone 
rad bnck rad cement is neoessary for » 
buildiag ; but the disclosure of relativity 
ie quite a different thing, rad require, the 
praeot, humble, and earnest research of the 
■mratiet, just ae the ekiil of the master- 
builder is essential to the arrangement of 
crude material into a structure at once 
beautiful and nraful. Hod-carrying i. not 
architecture, ray more than fact gathering 
is MMaoe. A clear conception of this fact, 
whioh will bear very tie* scrutiny, will 
relieve not a few from a false idea of the 
•oostouotion they pot upon their labourer, 
whether they are terrestrial or ~>l««t»-i 
physicists.

miscellaneous.
Ieipsio University has 3,196 students.
Twenty-three deaths heve resulted from 

the boiler explosion at Glasgow on Friday.
H- Dan berg, a French engineer, claims 

“• h*8 devised a means for transporting 
large vessels over isthmuses however steep. 
An experiment will shortly be made at 
Argenteml by lifting a abip of 2,000 tons 
from the Seine rad taking it on rails to 
another point on the river.

H. R. H. the Prince of Leiningen will 
shortly, it ie said, at the express wish of 
her Majesty hoist his flag as a rear admiral 
either at Queenstown, Ireland, or at 
Deronport dockyard, aa Admiral Superin
tendent. Hia serene highness, who is 
very popular throughout the nary waa for 
many years captain of the Royal yacht.

A Rome despatch says a gun on the new 
ironclad Duilie burst after twenty-five 
ahots had been fired. The turret wee 
slightly damaged. The machinery rad 
veeael were not injured. The trials were 
resumed. Ten persona were slightly in
jured. A Spezxiedespatch eaye only the steel 
tube of the 10O-ton gun an the Dailio wen 
broken, whioh may be easily repaired.

A PhUipopolia despatch says four Mus
sulman village* have been burned by order 
of the Russian Commander of Militia, who 
declared himself » Slavophile rad bound to 
destroy the Turks. The movement is in
surrectionary,* but the ineurgente have 
elread* mostly dispersed. The Governor- 
General ot Boumelie end the Governor of 
Adrianople) will concert measures for quel
ling the rising.

A despatch from Castlebar states that 
a large number of the populace near Balia, 
Mayo county, entered a man’s house who 
wae about taking possession of the farm of 
an evicted widow, and compelled him to 
enter a raffia which they brought with 
them, rad swear to abandon hie intention. 
Being seriously frightened, the would-be 
tenant took the required oath, and the 
people deported without doing him any 
farther violence. The incident created 
much excitement rad some amuaemenf in 
the neighbourhood. _

Ae ra evidence of the good nooomplished 
through the visit of Rev. K. P. Hammond 
to St. Catharines rad the united labours 
of himself rad ministers of the Methediat, 
Presbyterian rad Baptist Churches and 
their helpers, the- following figures have 
been given ua of the increase of each church 
in membership Methodist, 200 ; Knox 
Presbyterian, 70 ; First Presbyterian. 54 ; 
Baptist, 50 ; Congregational 10. These 
figures may not be exactly accurate, but 
we think they are very near the mark. In 
the Romeo Catholic Church, too, a con
siderable awakening ha/ taken place.

Strong opposition is developing outside 
Parliament to the scheme for the purchase 
of the London Water Company’s works, on 
the ground that the amount proposed to he 
paid ie excessive. The New York Tri
bune's London special says the Government 
bill to buy ont the London companion 
causes a sensation. For nine million pounds 
in stocks, worth last summer £17,C00,000, 
th* Government agrees to pay thirty million 
pounds. Since August the shares have 
risen 70 per rank above the actual value. 
A single house is reported to have gained 
£800,000. There are numerous stockhold
ers among members of Parliament

A Constantinople despatch says the 
Grecian Minister there has announced that 
Greece considers the last Turkish frontier 
proposals unacceptable, rad declines to 
re-open negotiations. The British ambas
sador at Constantinople has officially com
municated to the Parts the decision of the 
Poweia to appoint an International Com
mission to disons» the differences on the 
frontier question ra the bans of the 13th 
protocol of the Treaty of Berlin, the de
cision of the Commission to be by a ma
jority of vote*, and be collectively com
municated by the Powers to Turkey rad
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Riddle, 0 heed of cattle, * home», 10 itoep, 00 pta. ; 
Oarljle 1 William She U 6 (* oxra wtigttag 4,726 
1 he). William Ooeld 14 Meenm. Sn-oke and Me- 
'artby, from Clifton, bought a car-load between 

them, mod Menem Could and Ladlngtoo a ear load. 
The tolaeoe worn meetly all «old to local buyer» at 
priomnuto* from 418 to*44 ahead. Atone lot 5 good cattle were rxpertea to tan bom In, tot 
owing to the bad roede they will to told emr for

Parker» H • 44 • 44 0 i steady at *4 to 46. NUMB SR OF FabMSBoooa....4B 4 JAMES LEE * CO., Publishers,• iteniwenelet Vo . Townships of Nottawaeatra. Sunnidale, 1 
Floe ; sene for list. E LAKE k CO , S'»vi• 99 6 AMD WOOL46 • 44 * 46 • 44 4.44 0 44 6 quiet tot steady, 

nalne wochansed 1IOL4A n t I* t n • * •

IMPROVED F*.KM8 FOR SA
—Counties Wellington and York. ROB1 

CONWAY, Auctioneer, Eramoea post-office ; or 
H. BEST, Barrister, Toronto. 393-

T8 • n • in prion, with MONTREAL, QUE,P. 0. Box 1,120.fair de-otferloga rather motel Oared here
N. B,—All snbaoriptions reoeired prior to March wUl reoeive papers from Januarytoe tom risible. S7X-C. has tom mole- without extra chargs.Bepsrlor extra PROTON—LOTS 34 AND 35

4th concession, 193 acres rood land, 
timbered. W JaMES CO-PEit, 26 Imperial i
Buildings_______________________________

with few
evttoT the da-

ie the only sale reported all dr as father flimorpnoea;
pits*4 44; dry brings from *1*6 to Books ant j&tattonerp70 te P4-YI, but oo tot not much doing.grade» wore purely FOR 8A- E — FIFTY ACRE

1$ miles east of Oakville ; 8 acres oreban 
strawberries For parti culars apply to W. W( 
or W. BLACKWELL, O.fcviilo.____________ 41»

to to tandis* upwards. There has
Httle to to got at any prtoa SEEDSthe Keeier fair, which will THE LORD’S PRAYERbakers', Which

LANDS FOR SALE.
W. J *1, 4 Ooa Whl-church............ 144
*. , *4, 6 •• Toeorontio..............W0

p t, but admittedly el wry «tin, priom wbtob *«h-a_ a     o . - — — Aaalam mtoa «■sPInw SSC IB YBIU Thle Is an slatorats end costly stone engravingdealers warn ofl.riog 34c in reinleh wanted, .wish means 84c, eetXAX T»m ibelllsbed with over 100 embiemselse *2 x *4Monnut, March 4, ACtif8-lb a- dK bek:efae *1x48; embelllebed with over loo emmems 
end symbole of the moot oppropilate character,buy we at 41146.

ThwaeriTXle of beef cattle by roll tod week were townrhtp of Holland,executed In the moot elegant manner oonodrable. My nioetrated Catalogue for 18801s now printed.thirteen car-loads. Theunuinnlly light.# .11 it K10, oed not This adrertise-Prices reduced from 10 to *6 cents end will be mailed/ree to all intending purchea-Veepra.11. 8paid tor railroad lota did notto-day that diheld ae high as *4 46. FORMAN. Port Perry.for the next *0 deya MOM-mly appear li 
iVELTT OO.

and P.O.ere who send their'as the Tja. Box 1,110, Montreal,E- TO bury TRKAL NO'Ko. 1 A CHOICE Farm a j
cheese factory for sale cr to let ; 105 a 

160 meadow, near station and Tillage. BLA] 
LEITH, Solicitor*, 66 Church street. To,

willing to go •• Mot St Charico,«r it to ee Bornney, , will please sand their orders 
ymmpias on applicstion.
WILLIAM RENNIE,

Parts 23 end 14,Id 60 to «0 Me. t Enniskillen1 in 0 md 2 in 6•ON Oo *7ssssa No. 4 for good cattle thae wss mid a week ego. A MUSICAL BBHABY,small. Ma S fall lit to l*cholding r ff. tales hem feelero of to-day's meek et was the tent that drome»14c; call 4125 to 4t 14 ; Wool, fleece, 40 Wei-Inghamred at II SO, wMh «1*0 Old, on Tuureaay, 
at 01 «8 Lac on Samttay. oed wm odtemd wars' uawilitag to4* toile: extramper, 

its To; Allow, rough.bat sold whoa prices•elle; Wool. which I» generally the DnowlehFred. Rltahiogo Sold oightom oattle, prri acres — ihe suüi
eart qu Alter of lot 11, con. 2, Ea«t Y< 

log house, Email frame barn, young orchard, 
particulars apply to J. 8. LLOYD, York Hiils.

86 to 87 «
from time to time, gather ADMMSTRATOH’S NOTICEof these, the emalleet, were bought by K M0WW A I»Friday fl. i*4 A *4,Thursday the lot, or aNictate* »t *44 per hand, lee»*! SomervilleI 41 hero rod at«1 41 fee., popular pieces ol the* mûrie, and bind thorn_ta 

handsome yolumee of from *0 to ttS pegee, »r•*, , _________ tomba nt that Bartal
little over ec per pound. K J. Hopper sold *4 enttia1 si re a, mm ,-----Saturday Na S S|wtor, Imo- MARKBT8 BY TELEGRAPH.•Wasat, ralh* and James Kskiee sold about fcee or a dcsen mora.Moeday at 81 86, with 81.28 north of EamlUon ; i14 mill Pumiant to B^isad Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 

1*7, Section 84, the creditors of JAKE McCASKILL, 
late of the Township of York, in 'he County of 
York, spinster, who died on the seventh day of 
November, A.D., 1879, and all others having cMme 
against, or bslag interested in. the Estate of the 
said deceased, are hereby notified to send by post, 
prepaid, or otherwise deliver, on or before the First 
day of April next, to Frank Mad ill, of the Village 
of Beaverton, in the said County, Solicitor for 
William McCaskill, Administrator of said estate, 
the full particulars of the claims or interests, a 
statement of their accounts, their Hiristian names 
and surnames, addressee and descriptions, and the 
nature of the ee urltiee (if an>) held by them ; and 
in default thereof, and immediately after the First 
day of April. 1880, the assets of the said, the late 
Jane MeOsekill, will be distributed amongst the 
parties ^entitled thereto, having regard only* to 
daims or interests of which notice shall have been 
given as above required, and the said Administrator 
wUl not be liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose claim or 
interest notice shall not have hem received by him 
or his said Solicitor at the time of distribution.

tire, and oSseed marie rim. They, oronow »2 book, of thceto*Fann ot 44 acme, 14 miles north of Hamilton ; 4 
: oiv R R , Flam boro’ West ; mottleThere ware no lire bogy ou the martot to-day.rkrSLt mile south of ObtieetivWy, they contain nearly all the . __S'___,MklUkoJ flanartLÜTSales of live hogs wqre mads last weak at 84.76 per TjlARM FOR SALE—FAi%M L1

JL 89 and 44, let con S D R Oleoelg, Coa 
Grey, 160 acres ; 65 cleared , good log building!

Cafiuny ; maisa, steady. Mark Leas 
, quiot ; udu, firm ; good eargeen No. 1 
wheat, tiff the eosrt, was 68s 64, bow 68s 
iwMsr, dMosoast, was 60s id, bow 66s te 
: do. OalNesnia, off tee eoast, was 68s id, 
ESte Mr fid. Imports late the United King 
arteg tin weak—Wheat, 166,66) to 166,066 
mine. MH*e t# 186.000 qre ; flour, 00.000 te 
tote «rerpool—Spot wheat, laacrirw ; 
steadyj^ed *d dearer.

lewhat betew real wall sbaet music ever published- Separately166 pounds live weight, and 66A0 dressed weight. A. HERON, 76 Isabella street, Toronto. each book is independent of the other. «d hoWsand to-day showed
the bast songs of pieces of Its kind. The verybuyers for hare sold under miles from Fleeheri.on stitirp ; well watered, 

pirticulars apply to HOBE&T MACDONALD, Pi
wOteb 415

NUMBER op farms in
Townships of Nottawieego. Sunnidale. Mul- 
los ; eenc for Dot. B. Lâ*E h 00., Bmjner.

wo ot* anybody 
l the street fell Pari am) mi twmm■old at 41.44 to extra, at 4444 ; extta

Priea, In Board., SX H ; Ctoth, 44,60 ; Gilt. 44.06,#4 46 60 tospring extra et 44.0001.14, end spring at |l«* to«l.*S.60. Od floe at 14baton- it *410 te 01.46tom toga, hot aotrndy TjlARM FOH SALK IN Tf
JL Township of Grantham, County of Liocol 
mBee eaat of the City of St Catharines ; 150 an 
good land ; good baild ngr», on the stone road 
leg to Hamilton. Apply to JAMEà DU&HJ
Hdmer.

Oars-Sales si 64 86 ta 6AH The following on the VOCAL book» onlydemand too proeMled, nod prices 
wrtn sales of «an of wooheew *»t wt A very desirable combined fnrm end mill pro

perty, containing flfty scree of the beet poerible 
Ear roll ; an almost now grist mUl with two ton ot 
otooe. and a chopper ; a sew saw min : a handsome 
frame home with seen, erller ; eererel large barite 
blacksmith ebon, and other tolldings, alien good 
order. Merer felling and abundant water-power.
This property is ------------- * ““ —
of Flee, toll a ml

Situations OHmmt «8 popular Songs
OS floaga Greet variety.Tuesday, at « 

in petd today, Wwrlri wfbalden wanted 471 of ncilsk Oaac 79 Songe New book.again paid Oanoen—Ontario at BA HI» St 44. trois Ie7 songe.
ITTlSTy.^ Outfit ■<»>»'» I'lth PewdlM. 100 tot one aim.tore stood Oats—At Site **e ; ritriple, 1,440 TIOR SALE uR TJ LEASE

JL W. t Lot 19. Con. 5, E H St Caledon ; 
acres ; 80 acres cleared and ccrly clear cf t-tum 
comfortable dwellinir and lor barn ; iurnedi 
poeeeaeion. J.CdUSTIN, Dominion Bank. Toroi

flams. 100 German Oemn. 
100 Scottish •••4.00 te *4 of Imt No 2, in the 2nd eon.

_____ . _ , -__ _ .. om the tiring villa, e of Kim
rale, and win the midst of one ot the bent terming 
eectloee of Ontario.

Lot * —One hand red and twenty-fire scree In the 
new y Incorporated nod.thriving village of Midland, 
on Georgian Soy, all laid out. with regular streets. 
In Tillage lore, which ere la great demand.

Lor 8.—Koet half of Lot 6,11th eon., Yeepto, 140 
aeem eroelloot wood find.

Lot 4 —Lot IS. 2nd eon , Brno, 2*0 acres ; about 
40 scree In cultivation. A good new frame hones 
This is » very choice lot.

Lot I —East half of Lot 4, 14th non. of Sonnl- 
daie. Uncleared oed covered with very rolunhle 
timber.

Lor 6 —Four hundred acres mlmdld hardwood 
timbered lead, bring Low Vend Bn, Oth eon 8. co
bra. Conner of Lembtoe, Ire miles from town of 
Dreed eo, fly dee ham Hirer.

Lor 7 —Two hundred acres wild tori, te midst 
of excel imt farming country, bring Lot tl, roe. t, 
Township of Sullivan, Conn y of Gray.

priom Full port oui.re ore
. «___ _____lri mfli rit #ga at (Hr tend iGKNTR—êemelhbtetiww

* tree. Addreee, BZDBhead» at fli lîAliî lie of «to toteam num girm.hu No * hm sold tel teat
Ho *nt He, at 46c, end67af ob. car». te Si 46 H Sauge, qito varied.Wreath ef 41fttar goodmod Ha «wold WANTED —TO RE and Trios.A OBNT8

XX PRESKN*
roported today, tot boldOT .too*d,to 
o ttoatnet from 68 w 41e toe ham paid.

«0 Sous, T> ARE OPPutcTUNiry —
JLw rent—2C0 acre farm, highly cultivated, 
Niagara river ; good orchard and buildings. A] 
Box Thorold, OuL 415

ACHOIC-: FihM FOR 6Â"
in theTownshio of Irmisfil, County Sim 

100 acres. 8i cleared ; fir-t-rate builaings, f 
creek, and wall fenced ; g.r>d orchard ; three u 
from Lefroy etatl >n, on the N.B.R. Apply t 
JohMtoa, Churchill P.O., Ont.______ 414

H*IVAr W# enttia 92 Fan urite Opera Songe.PRESENT the Hamilton Mutual Fire In-
PRdDUOE. Company la the Provlne* oI Ontario.-Harwtom to ^r.drimmdri P«V»

Od SetAday aaiogle car ef No. 1 rold UTOcLak, Lama—U toile tar tebe mod A ALEX vNDER, Box *44, Hamilton. FtANK Mlei *mem*yloinactivity baa Any book malted, peri free, for abort prime.

OLIVER DITS0N 6 00.
BOSTON.

at 4M to »T. Solicitor for Administrator.
Dated at Beaverton, tine «3rd day of February,foe; 44* ffLiscellaneouB■Tto-ito.tto» ««J-!the prieeriof 6inroad wheel. The 1—0 to AD., 1880.14 64 te «4 M per 1*4 Itoday a eingie carol Na t loldti

NOTICE
to hereby flirm that an application will to made at 
the next session of the Pori ament ef the Dominion 
of Canada for an Act to amend the Act pmoed In 
the 40th year cf her tiajiety'i reign, tetituled “ An 
Act respecting the Bearer and Toronto Mutual Fire 
Ineuraoee Company,* being chapter 72.

MURRAY, BAR WICK A LYON, 
SoUdtoro for Bearer inmiaooe Company.

for floor, and the downward 04 44 40 to 44M ; riower at 44.76 Motto, Japan
lOeTMABBAOtoifeStill, holders

400-11 e. ■.GARD COMPANY, Meomu, M.Y.hoWMtte daunted ; they refmte from premtofl PIARMS Fur ci ALE—A FUI
JL description cf crvvr 200 improved farms, a 
wHd lands, throughout the whole of Western \ 
tario, sent to any address upon application to G1 
B. HARRIS k CO , Real Estate Agents, Lend 
Ont., or to our «ranch Office, Temple Chamt* 
Toronto street, Toronto. 891-5

ef cterer sold tot week at 40 71 lor e CHROMO, FLORAL, GLASS.
etc.. Oeedo la erne, name on ail, 10e. Out- 
DAYID6 * OCX/sorthford, (X 896»«6

SAMPLES, PHOTO. DU-

mlee ltrall caeee, and te [STERBROOK'SSr Joax. MB, March 10.with bags included, tat thle prioe 
ad today, and care hare tom oflerod

la the tall eamr-
The niripto of «oar to-day wero * JO tororiemold net to had toriav1» certainly tefnto : oa tto ttnm from « 40 

paid, strike Ititly steady alli.40dawn to 44 40for Horn to* no* dropped there to t, taadmey
brands,et withto 48.60. STANDARD440-17lie. Atlantic ■CIOR SALE — Farm of 2

JL acres, on the Governor’s road, at Fastwo 
fear müee east if Woodstock ; close to tV.e villa 
chunffi, store, telegraph, and Great Western a 
way station ; extra large brick house ; fair bui 
logs ; 40 acres of hardwood good soil ; easy tan 
Immediate posse*«ion Enquire of MURRAY, Bi 
WICK * LYON, 60 King street east, Toronto, or 
the property.___________________________ 41»

ÜARM FOR SALE — IN TE
JL Township of Orillia, the west half of lot 
In the 6th concession, 100 acres ; soil, rich c 
loam ; 33 acres cleared ; 7 more chopped ; a you 
orchard and well watered : tlx miles from the To 
of Orillia, and two from Uhrh>ff, on the Mid la 
railway ; immediate possession given. For ter 
apply to JAMfcS OVEREND, Hampshire P.

small in the latter part of last Hurrah for Manitoba !at 2 toma ai pa is tad to exit buyeei or sellers. market sad large transfers tare boro OUR NAME UN ONBOARD8c advance Tto prime an ; -Bt. ***»,*» iMarte 
22c : Barbados», M to4ta; ttoriaeMara Ughl> and RELIABLE X A GREAT

VARIETY
^ or
All the Popular Styles.;

from 40 to 410. lie. GLOBE CARDtorn. Cords, 10c. A| 
OoTBoethiead, m im Kimtsui tun rex unrestcould to haoheeu readily t^kouai 66 60 to 66. OB 8 A LB—EGGS. FOB«BOtoSrptiemtodde Hood WILL START ON

twmty-throo-Btgoet rmafpte fairly largi 
64 to «0e per hag. Mow Ylflfl,during «ko arete fowl»—Ajlietary mDNESBAY, 3RD MARCH 1880,IBB, Myrtle, <tet. 416-1 fir bualn elegant AUTUOBaPBwere 0.0*0H IM henrio ; InB wheat, 178,084 For partlmten apply, endoring 8frotmpaee tops *i per torrri.wheat, 140.SW ; oate *4410 ; tortte. *4*^4 PRITTIEte *416 to W bound In gold, Mrilte

to. Popular Game of At«Ben atDucks not 44 *4 to IMS,at 60 to We.
*6.4»; do. Ohio 0» 44.76 to MANITOBA LAND OPTION.

HOP BITTEBS ale by sll Stationers.i-at from 80c to IL60, oiy- M KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.GUEBN ANNE AND
. T . M__ ■_______ 1 - I*

14* bbM «4hate* to*, gobblen.sod ryu, oH I thtegbarley, 111,848 ; pem, am
----------- Onto te adrtem show te I
tiona-x daaUoa el Id m red who .tend Id to

14,400 0474 total» 6* OW THYSELF.a Drink.)FLOUR, 1*0. msxs TOBACCOSOo., B-.Wl.« 04 to *4 74
HO PH, BUCHC, MANDRAKE,Mo. t rod a4 «1-441 to I 

- ni 4420 to«L42 ; No. D CENTRAL HOUSE, dahdklion,
be alleviated aadea^yUlethese days have beep Inactive fenced, and under gord cultivation School, p< 

office, and church convenient. Also, 100 acres, 
lot No 0 on the 2 ad con. Derby ; about 45 at 
cleared and under gooi cultivation, with hi use i 
frame barn ; five miles from Owen Sound. I 
work reaper en either farms. Apply to HOUTE 
— 416-

who doubt this
lid pmrnhMt 
work publk For the last TWENTY-ONE year» 

this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

ft to «7*0. J.kD. they
note tt'so to POtote of the Stomach, Boucle, Blood, Lfrer,Morketa daring the latter part of the PKABODYBAGFLOUB.hr ML0.0. by the PEA 

UHUTTUTK,quoted te (4 toRaaaxr—Doll; two-rowed Ightorni grol Urinary Organs, Nervousnem,‘HSIAN WELL BOEINGgee cr ally etetdy, tot with a slight Ml eeflreCM OP MOB | HALL, P.O. Box 140.i and cepecioliy Female ÇompUdnta' Star” Augur bores twenty feet petwheat at some provincial centrea. C. era II1MS4IIST4- IcioR sale ok kXCd*Nu
JL for a farm—Six arres of garden land, bean 
folly eituUtd aocut half a mile from dtv limits, a 
joining the vilLge of ParkdAle. Well stocked 
fntit of all descriptions. The buildings, which a 
all new, consist of a rough rest cottage. lxr<e ca 
and stable, three hot hmi-e?, heated with hot watt 
Two wells and tank, bvaru fen ». and shade tre 
all around. Apply to W. H. CUFF, St. Lawren 
Market.______________________________416-1
1 7OO ïitK
J.y I pwsture land in the Dominion f

•ale, all in one biock, situated in the County 
Kent, ten miles from the town of Chatham, the be 
business town in Canada : all fenced, water forevt

held shore toyarri prtem At U' 81000 IN GOLD,cataloguée. Manutecttry, «S Mary terete topa^aa by the am 
Ication to eurinem,

471 to 44c to- wnlte do.pool and the origbbouring they wtl act cere or hrifl, or vitalityWe raid foraQiiet, talae at OIL6*4 for oldie wheat and eeradeaete TWae- topuro or injurious found In them.
jYOB SALK CHEAP—LARGEKu-A Aekyoar draezist for Hop KLtera and tryday"! prices. The arrirai» et Liverpool te Leas-Btoaay ; qoo'ed ol 47-414 to

frame store and derailing in She Village of

SffiW,®It leafloua aad eon were Mari er by a physician 
awnrdnd a gold aInto the United Kingdom during the pro- Bor oooeu Connie theto prana toted; 0| G rod storage, cellar, wall, aad everySue in- Qu -ted at P| to ©8855Mo. I •tabling, with grrdan te fourstated to tore tell* o*oedteg fortnight ere BÏÏ2S522A5to IdaaC FAWCETT,fleea—Quoted et Ut to lie to Mate eudto ne doute ,«o. 1, pa. 48 teaeadarably. Of the ihc Slto Hop Pas for Stomodi,Urar and Kidney Ie<Port Sydney Foot o«te«0.1, «ton 44 valuable proIt appeared that sapptta Le.toaUotheta.Curcebyabeorptiou.Aik.-Quoted at CLW4 HOUSE, COR * prevailing < 

ex tetters andTTUTCIIESON
1 B xd. od Domini

,gto tlet alt, were from 1*2» 0 to 287,000 qua Teiaow-Quoted aldT-lOc. Jj i absolute end lrrttestiblocure fordr
Goal -Qum
Loath». Market entire price of the book.HUTOH^flOM 8 BOOTT, Proprietors«tonde, tight to heavy nrr^THopbWmMfr.ee.Bethuta,N.T.from 03,000 to IteOO* totoem Wool-Market lx .tree* ; domerttcflaeee till to «4AI Lancet laysi wash ad at U to 4to ; «railed at «totoe

aVING procured a PATnew (tax, March 10.tto 4thweek, end stood BUT to the U el tad Statm and Canada for my to aBto receipt of «
ibfaed Bam- lorn hone eoll r, white will oaper-btmiey, 0,000 imeh ; peek, 171 bblothe toeh nit., aad L44L000 quartan to JOB. Bretax, by pnrmtotl». to J< 

lent; W. 1. P. «GRAHAM,
rye, «44 hate ; htteoy,9,ooooueo ; 
tard, 1404 to ; whisker. Ml hbteThe expected arrival» eldate In 1870. Mew Ytofl. March 0, «A4 p i

r; eriee, 600,000 bate ; Otic
Milwaukee et OUI to «14» ;

' “ 9 far AnrlL
No. 2, 01a.

MN , We a. r, uuiMBnBMi vain
PAD#E, BLiy a s. tiAUNTT, M.D.Addra—p A. McOOWIK, Liu know P. O., Ont. IDOL

SMOKING
TOBACCO

a in t, m.u.j uaa
M D ; R- H. KLIN!porta te tell lor orders M.D ; J. B88B8-8T. TUOMA8, LON N. 'r. LYNCH, M.1.Wheat,FeOraary 18 to M^ch 17 tmro, e. feUewo s* «1 » to «142

to 4L 44 for DON, Steal ford. Swrforth, Goderich, Uetowel,1 red at 41 0T3OMNII trill rlrit aad te March, dates aad aleotha farultj 
Itedalphte ; oler 
loot te the Ns

Pnlrarrity te Madldua aadaad Stack 8m; 16.000qn. tram 23 E»-
from California Tallow 4|t.Atlantic porta ; 440,000 qre.

CHARLES-CLUYHE. Hamilton ifrom Chill aadOroeee; nod*6,000qre eolee te 10 bhle at 41.10.r—Quiet Dr. W. H. FAR-SPLENDID CHANCE—FOR
mle or to rant—the National Hotel, with flood

Further cable advices ee to the trade" lee

barn, water, etc., at BtorewriUe ; also a flood two- THYSELFunsettled with arrivals at porta te «all Iked oa ell die.
requiring skin Andfar AprIL£r*u: both plaom ora admirable

asked, for May. •eased for eelHirobeequentiy lute Tto mart 41190 to «1L8X4 for or selling r 
HUFFMAN,Doax-CU-l* Preprietrg,to J. F. WOOD, Farmer, B -x 846. I h.tham.

47.174 bid tomtm. •rit"ASLZwheat.
ARE OPPORTUNITYMarch M, Li /\THE IDOL brand

fopQk; of Bright Tobacco 
yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THEBE IS A mu STAMP AS 
KKPREWBNTED ABOVE ON 
EVERT PLUG.

to 44 advance. Jfarms tclmtcSsacs'». ■ OLBClyde otoern factory te offered to mle, or MApril ; 411 4*e to «41 di to toy- ________
Laos-Nominal air 10 to. March; «I ldtofUK not sold will to rented. This factory U one te the UABOncniREU wIn Fraoee there eras n m to April ; «7 46 to «7 si* totorHay,par 4m Advertisement* nf Harm, « anted., inmrted. 

(fcee column, SO word, far 50c ; each ad ttUoi 
merti, f fc Partie, replying to adartwementr a 
jtieaee efate (fcaf they aqic them in The MaU
TMPROvel) farm*» waste
A to adrertise with others in tbe Old Count 
Bend fall particulate, on forms supplied, to ADA 
BON jt CO,, Hamilton. 406-1’

epperent, the previous riee in
caters, terme, etc. app.y to A R MeNICHOL, mar-WOOL per lb.holders to demand P4.47* to «1.60 to May

Onceao, March 10, l «4 fl*. chant, Clyde.bayera At Ham red -Nominal as ll tuf le. Morte ; «LM* to iR SALE—IN THE VILLAGE67a 6d. to 68a per 480 Ibe, free April ; flMtetoquiet but-etaddy. V of Fleahertoo, a house and bteokmuith shop, 
with toute Apply to ADAM SMITH. Eugenia, or 
to Mr. RICHaROOON. PUritcrtou, Out. «141

for April ; 40e toto tore.•Bordeaux it 67a Sd. ex ship; ofars ef
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